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Calya continued,—‘Vrihaspa ti having spoken so, the gods,
delighted, then said,—Well hast thou, said, O Brahmana! This
is for the good of all the gods. It is no doubt so. Only, let this

goddess be propitiated.—Then the assembled gods, led by Agni^
with a view to the welfare of all the worlds, spoke to Indra's
queen in a quiet way. And the gods said,—Thou art supporting
the whole universe * of things mobile and immobile. Thou
art chaste and true

;
go thou to Nahusha. That vicious be-^

ing, lustful after thee, will shortly fall
;
and Indra, O goddess,

will get the sovereignty of the gods !—Ascertaining this to be
the result of that deliberation, Indra’s queen, for attaining her
end, went bashfully to Nahusha of awful mien. The vicious

Nahusha also, rendered senseless by lust, saw how youthful

and lovely she was, and became highly pleased.’

”

—
Section XII.

Calya said,
—*Now then Nahusha, the king of the god^

looked at her and said,—0 thou of sweet smiles, I am the

Indra of all the three worlds. 0 thou of beautiful thighs and

fair complexion, accept me as thy lord I—That chaste goddess,

thus addressed by Nahusha, was terrified and quaked like

a plantain-stalk at a breezy spot. She bowed her head to

Brahma, and joining her hands spoke to Nahusha, the king of

the gods, of awful mien,—O lord of the deities, I desire to

obtain time. It is not known what hath become of Indra, or

where he is. Having enquired into the truth regarding him, if,

O lord, I obtain no news of him, then I shall visit thee
; this I

|

tell thee for truth !—Thus addressed by Indra’s queen, Nahu-
|

sha was pleased. And Nahusha said,—Let it be so, O lady of
;

lovely hips, even as thou art telling me. Thou wilt come, after

having ascertained the news. I hope thou wilt remember thy

plighted truth !—Dismissed by Nahusha, she of auspicious Ipoks

stepped out ;
and that famous lady went to the abode of Vri-

haspati. And, O best of kings, the gods with Agni at their

head, when they heard her words, deliberated, intent upon what

would promote the interests of Indra. And they then joined

the powerful Vishnu, the God of gods. And skilled in making
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.
The VirSta which constitutes the fourth of the Eighteen Parvas of

y&sa’a great epic has just been finished. The same Hari that took

.are of the distressed Pftndaras during their period of concealment,

the same Vfisudeva that protected them from ths wiles of Dhritar&sh-

tra’s wicked son and enabled those bulls among men to emerge from

'Obscurity into the first dawn of returning prosperity, with the powerful

ruler of the Matsyas as their ally and old Drupada at the head of

his heroic sons and the lion of Madhu’s race and other valiant heroes

of the Vrishni, the Andhaka, and the Bhoja tribes, all ready to succour

ithem in the impending conflict, the same NSr&yana at whose name
wger flieth away, has in his kindness enabled me also to complete

lis portion of my self-imposed task ! Let not the readbr imagine

at with the completion of the Vir&ia, the progress that has been

hieved is encouraging. Like the Pfindavas who, notwithstanding

i allies they had in their natural friends, had to make grand pre*

Ations yet before they could achieve success on the field, I also,

.withstanding the aid I have received, shall have to make ampler

^parations before success can be mine. Hay the princes and chiefs

India respond to my solicitations as cheerfully as did their prototypes

the Dwdpara age to those of Yudhishthira !

Figure apart, the Vdyoga is an extensive Pam, about as large as

Adi. If I can complete it, about a third of the whole epic will

x>mpleted. As yet I have seen no discouraging signs. There is not

\ country on the face of the civilised globe where this publication is

inknown. 1 have also been fortunate enough to win the sympathy

good wishes of many friends of literature and many eminent

of both Europe and America. My countrymen also appreciate

he usefulness of the undertaking. There is no reason on earth why
he work, gigantic though it be, should not be completed. I believe

he charity of my country to be inexhaustible, and I have never, on

hat account, regarded my prospective resources to be inconsiderable.

iVith these few words 1 introduce the fifth Parva, the book which

[escribes the preparations of both branches of the Kura race for the

rand cok.flict on the plains of Kurukshetra, and which abounds with

>ther matters replete with interest for almost every class of readers.
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UDYOGA PARVA.

Section I,

( Sainyodyoga Parva. )

Om

!

Having bowed down to Nartyana, and Nara the

most exalted of male beings, and also to the goddess Saraswati,

must the word Jaya be uttered.

Vai^ampayana said.
—“Then those valiant descendants of

KXiru, who belonged to the same party (with Virata), having

joyfully celebrated the nuptials of Abhimanyu and rested

themselves that night, presented themselves at dawn, well

pleased, in the presence chamber of Virata. And the presence

chamber of the king of the Matsyas was full of riches, and

variegated with choice gems and precious stones, with seats

methodically arranged, adorned with garlands, and filled with

/fragrance. And those mighty monarchs of men all came to that

place. And on the seats in front sat the two kings Virata and

Drupada. And the revered and aged rulers of the earth, and

Valarama and Krishna along with their father, all sat there.

And close to the king of Panchala was seated the great hero

of the race of Gini, together with the son of Rohini. And

side by side with the king of the Matsyas sat Krishna and

Yudhisthira, and all the sons of king Drupada, and Bhima

and Arjuna, and the two sons of Madri, and Pradyumna and

Camba, both valiant in battle, and Abhimanyu with Virata’s

sons. And those princes, the sons of Draupadi, rivalling their

fathers in valour, strength, grace, and prowls, sat upon

excellent seats inlaid with gold. And when those mighty

heroes wearing shining ornaments and robes had sat them*
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selves down, that gorgeous assembly of kings looked beautiful

like the firmament spangled with resplendent stars. And those

valiant men, assembled together, having conversed with one
another upon various topics, remained for some time in a pensive

mood, with their eyes fixed upon Krishna. And at the end of

their talk, Krishna^r^w their attention to the affairs of the

Faudavas. And those powerful kings together listened to

Krishna’s speech, pregnant and lofty. And Krishna said.
—

‘It is

known)to you all, how this Yudhishthira was deceitfully defeat-

ed at dice by the son of Suvala, and how he was robbed of

his kingdom, and how a stipulation was made by him con-

cerning his exile in the forest. And capable as they were of

conquering the earth by force, the sons of Pandu remained

firm in their plighted faith. And accordingly for six and seven

years these incomparable men accomplished the cruel task

imposed upon them. And this last, the thirteenth year, was

exceedingly hard for them to pass. Yet unrecognised by any

one they have passed it, as known to you, suffering unendur-

able hardships of various kinds. This is known to you all.

These illustrious men have spent the thirteenth year, employed

in the menial service of others. This being so, it is for you to

consider what will be for the good of both Yudhishthira and

Duryodhana, and what, as regards the Kurus and the Pan-

davas, will be consistent with the rules of righteousness and

propriety and what will meet with the approbation of all. The

virtuous king Yudhishthira would not unrighteously covet

even the celestial kingdom. But righteously he would accept

the rule even of a single village. How the sons of Dhrita-

i^htra fraudulently robbed him of his paternal kingdom, and

how he hath passed a life of unendurable hardships, are known

to all the kings assembled here. The sons of DhritarSshtra are!

incapable of overcoming by strength Arjuna the son of Pritb^.
j

Nevertheless, king Yudhishthira and his friends have no other |

derare than the good of Dhritarashtra’s sons. These brave sons of v

Kunti, and^i’’e two sons of Madri, ask for only what they'

themselves, ^^aieving victory in battle, had won from the

defeated kings. You no doubt, know full well how those ene-

mies of tbe P&adavas—with the object of possessing themselves
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jJ'

fcbes^ittg'Jora, endeavoured by various means to destroy them,

|hey were yet mere boys. So wicked and rancorous they

consider, how grasping they are and how virtuous Yu-

is. Consider also the relationship that exists between

beseech you all to consult together and also think

The Pandavas have always had a regard for truth.

Ive fulfilled their promise to the very letter. If now

^rongfully by the sons of Dhritarashtra they would

all though banded together. They have friends who,

|informed of their unworthy treatment at the hands of

uld stand by them, engaged in fight with their perse-

!i|iid willingly slay them even if they should lose their

Is for it. If you suppose them to be too few to

lb!e of winning a victory over their enemies, you

^uvv that banded together and followed by their friends,

itid, no doubt, try their utmost to destroy those ene-

What Duryodhana thinks is not exactly known, nor what

fcy do. When the mind of the other side is not known,

o]>iuion can be formed by you as to what is best to be

!

? Therefore, let a person, \irtuous and honest and of

ctable birth, and wary,—an able ambassador, set out to be-

itliefii mildly for inducing them to give half the kingdom

Idhi^iithira !’ Having listened to the speech of Krishna,

' by prudence and a regard for virtue and showing a

and impartial spirit, his elder brother then addressed

|ft;j|sst iably, bestowing high encomiums on the words of the

hrnther.”

/Section II.

alfideva said,
—‘You have all listened to the speech of

ho is the elder brother of Oada, characterised as it

iiense of virtue and prudence, and salutary alike

bdhishthira and king Duryodhana. These valiant sons

unt^re ready to give up half their kingdom, and they

:e tba sacrifice for the sake of Duryodhana. The son of

ItarasRitra, thcrbfore, should give up half of the kingdom,

BhouSi rejoice and be exceedingly happy with us that the.
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quawfel can be so satisfactorily settled. These mighty persona

having obtained the kingdom would, no doubt, be pacified and ,

happy, provided the opposite party behave well. For thena'

to be pacified will redound to the welfare of men. And 1

should be well pleased if somebody from here, with the viewl

of pacifying both the Kurus and the Pandavas, should under-^

take a journey and ascertain what is in the mind of Duryo-1

dhana and explain the views of Yudhishthira, Let himi 5

respectfully salute Bhishma the heroic scion of Kura’s race^

and the magnanimous son of Vichitravirya, and Drona along

with his son, and Vidura, and Kripa, and the king of Gan^
dhara, along with the Suta’s son. Let him also pay his

respects to all the other sons of Dhritarashtra, to all whoj

are renowned for strength and learning, devoted to theiif:

proper duties, heroic, and conversant with the signs of the^^

times. When all these persons are gathered together and
when also the elderly citizens are assembled, let him speak^

words full of humility and likely to serve the interests off

Yudhishthira. At all events, let them not be provoked, for they|

have taken possession of the kingdom with a strong hand. Wheii

Yudhishthira had his throne, he forgot himself by engaging

in gambling and was dispossessed by them of bis kingdom!

This valiant Kuru, this descendant of Ajmida, Yudhishthira,!

though not skilled in dice and though dissuaded by all his|

friends, challenged the son of the king of Gandhara, an,adept.^

at dice, to the match. There were then at that place

thousands of dice-players whom Yudhishthira could defealjl<

in a match. Taking, however, no notice of any of them, he

challenged Suvala’s son of all men to the game, and so he lost.

And although the dice constantly went against him, he

would still have Cakuni alone for his opponent. Competing

with Cakuni in the play, he sustained a crushing defeat.

For this, no blame can attach to Cakuni. Let the messen-

ger make use of words characterised by humility, words in-

tended to conciliate Vichitravirya’s son. The messengm:

may thus bring round Dhritarashtra’s son to his own views.

Do not seek war with the Kurus
;
address Duryodhana in only

a conciliatory tone, The object may possibly fail to ‘be gained
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way of stakes in the play, freed from the promise of a so't'

journ in the forest, and therefore entitled to his ancestral

throne, humble himself ? Even if Yudhishthira coveted other

people’s possessions still it would not behove him to beg!

How can they be said to be righteous and not intent o

usurping the throae when, although the Fandavas have-

lived out their sojourn of concealment unrecognised, thej^

still say that the latter had been recognised ? They were

besought by Bhishma and the magnanimous Drona, but

they would not yet consent to give back to the Fandavas 'the

throne that belongeth to them by right of birth. The means

with which I would beseech them would be sharp arrows. I

shall fight and with a strong hand force them to prostrate

themselves at the feet of the illustrious son of Kuntu
If, however, they do not fall at the feet of the wise

Yudhishthira, then they and their partisans must go to

the regions of Yama. When Yuyudhana (myself) is enraged;

and resolved to fight, tfiey, to be sure, are unequal to with*

stand his impetus, as mountains are unable to resist that

of the thunderbolt ! Who can withstand Arjuna in fighV

or him who hath the discus for his weapon in battle, or

myself as well 1 Who can withstand the unapproachable

Bhima ? And who, having regard for his life, would come

near the twin brothers who firmly grasp their bows and

resemble the death-dealing Yama in intelligence ? Who wouldy

approach Dhrishtadyumna the son of Drupada, or these

five sons of the Fandavas who have added lustre to Drau>

padi’s name, rivalling their fathers in valour, equal to them ih

every respect, and full of martial pride ; or him of the power*

full bow, Subhadra's son, irresistible by even the gods thpm*

selves ; or Gada, or Pradyumna, or Camva, resembling YAmaK

or the thunderbolt or fire ? We shall slay DhritaiSslrtra’e-

son and Cakuni and Karna in battle, and place the Fl^dava;

on the throne ! There is no sin in slaying them that ’ hr%

bent on slaying us ;
but to be a beggar before foe| is 'both^.

impious and infamous ! I ask you to be diligent in doiQg

which is heartily desired by Yudhishthira. Let Pand •

get back the kingdom resigned by Dhritarasbtra ! h
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Tudhishthira should get back his kingdom this very day or

all our enemies shall lie down on the earth, slain by me !’ ”

Section III.

i;
“Drupada said,

—‘0 mighty-armed ore, it will, without

doubt, be even as thou hast said ! Never will Duryodhana

give up the kingdom by peaceful means, and Dhritar^htra,

who doats on his son, will follow him in his wish. And so will

Bhishma and Drona from imbecility, and Kama and Cakuni
• from folly. The words of Valadeva commend themselves

to my j&dgment
; the course pointed out by him should,

indeed, be followed by a man who desires peaceful settle-

ment. But Duryodhana should never be addressed in mild

words. Vicious by nature, he, I believe, cannot be brought to

reason by mildness. In respect of an ass, mildness is in place

;

but in respect of animals of the bovine species, severity should

be ipesorted to. If any one were to speak mild words to Duryor
dhans, vicious by nature that wicked wight would consider

th^ speaker to be an imbecile person. If a mild course is adopt-

ed' towards him, the fool will think that he has won. Let us do

even this, let us make preparations
;
let us send word to our

friends that they may collect an army for us. Let speedy

messengers go to Calya, and Dbrishtaketu, and Jayatsena, and
the prince of the Kekayas. Duryodhana also, on his part,

will send word to all the kings. Right-minded persons, how-

ever, respond to the request of those that first beseech them.

Therefore, I ask you to make haste in first preferring your

suit to these rulers of men. Meseems that a great undertaking

is awaiting us. Quickly send word to Calya, and to the kings

.under him, and to king Bhagadatta of immeasurable valour

iresidihg^ on the eastern sea-coast, and to the fierce Hkrdikya,

and Ahuka, and the king of the Mallas of powerful understand-

ing, and Rochamana. Let Vrihanta he summoned and Idng

^.^nSvindu, and Vahlika and Munjake^a, and the ruler of

^,«the .Qh^s, and Supar9va, and Suvahu
;
and that great hero,

J^wyava ; and aiso the kings of the Cakas, the Pahlavas, and

^
pyadas, and Surari, and Nadija, and king Karnaveshta,
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aud Nila, and the v^iiant king Yiradharman
; and Durjaya, and

Dantavakra, aud Rukmi, and Janamejaya; and Ashada, and

Vayuvega, and king Purvapali
;
and Bhuritejas, and Devaka,

and Ekalavya with his sons; and also the kings of the

Karusha race, and the valiant Kshemamurti, and the kings of

the Kamboja and the Richika tribes, and of the western sea-

coast
;
and Jayatsena, and the king of Kashi, and the rulers of

the land of the five rivers, and the proud son of Kratha, and the

rulers of the mountain regions, and JS,naki, andSu9arman,

and Maniman, and Potimatsyaka, and the valiant Dhrishta-

ketu, and the ruler of the kingdom of Pan^u
;
and Paundra,

and Dandadhara, and the brave Vrihatsena ;
and Aparajita,

and Nishada and Crenimat and Vasumat ; and Vrihadvala of

great strength, and Vahu the conqueror of hostile cities

;

and the warlike king Samudrasena with his son; and

Udbhava, and Kshemaka, and king Vatadhana
;
and Crutayus,

and Dridhayus, and the gallant son of Calwa
;
and the king of

the Kalingas, and Kumira, unconquerable in battle !• Speedily

send word to these. This is what recommends itself to me.

And let this my priest, a learned Brkhmana, be sent, 0 king,

to Dhritarashtra ! Tell him the words he is to say and what

Duryodhana should be told
; and how Bhishma is to be ad-

dressed, and how Drona, that best of car-warriors
!’ ”

Section IV.

“Krishna said,
—‘These words are worthy of the chief of

the Somaka tribe, and are calculated to promote the inter-

ests of Pandu’s son of immeasurable strength. As we are

desirous of adopting a politic course, this is, no doubt, our

first duty; a man acting otherwise would be a great fool.

But our relationship to both the Kurus and the Paudus

is equal, howsoever these two parties may behave with

each other. Both you and we have been invited here on

the occasion of a marriage. The marriage having now been

celebrated, let us go home, well-pleased. You are the

* These names are variously given in various texts.

—

T.
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foremost of kings, both in years and lemming; and here

we all, no doubt, are as if your pupils. Dhritarashtra has

always entertained a great respect for you
; and you are also

a fiieud of the preceptors Drona and Kripa. I, therefore,

ask you to send a message (to the Kurus) in the interests

of the Fandavas. We all resolve even ^pon this that you

ahould send a message (unto them). If that chief of the

Kuru race should make peace on equitable terms, then the

brotherly feelings between the Kurus and the Fandus will

sustain no injury. If, on the other hand, the son of Dhritu-

rashtra should wax haughty and from folly refuse to make
peace, then, having summoned others, summon ns too. The

holder of Qiindiva then will be fired with wrath and the

dull-headed and wicked Duryodhana, with his partisans andl

friends, will meet his fate.'"

Vai^amp3,yana said.—“King Virata, then, having honored

Krishna, sent him home with his followers and relatives. And
afb»r Krishna had set out for Dwaraka, Yudhishthira and

his followers, with king Virata, began to make preparations

for war. And Virata and his relatives sent word to all the

tnonarchs, and king Drupada also did the same. And at the re«

quest of those lions of the Kuru race, as also of the two kings

of the Matsyas and the Fanchalas, many lords of the earth, poss-

essed of great strength, came to that place with cheerful hearts.

And when the sons of Dhritarashtra heard that the Fandavas

had collected a large army, they also assembled many rulers of

the earth. And, 0 king, at that time the whole land became

thronged with the rulers of the earth who were marching

to espouse the cause of either the Kurus or the FSndavas.

And the land was full of military bands composed of four

kinds of forces. And from all sides the forces of those heroes

began to pour in. And the goddess Earth with her mount-

ains and forests seemed to tremble beneath their tread.

And the king of the Fanchalas, having consulted the wishes

of Ifudhishthira, despatched to the Kurus his own priest,

who was old both in years and understanding.’
”
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Section V.

“Drupada said,—-'Of beings those that are endowed with:

life are superior. Of living beings those that are endowed

with intelligence are superior. Of intelligent creatures men;

are superior, Of men the twice-bom we superiori Of the

twice-bom, students of the Veda are superior. Of students

of the Veda those of Cultured understanding are superior.

Of cultured men practical persons are superior. And finally,

of practical men those knowing the Supreme Being are

superior. You, it seems to me, are at the very top of those

that are of cultured understanding. You are distinguished

both for age and learning. You are equal in intellect to either

Cukra or Vrihaq>ati the son of Angiras. You know what
kind of man the chief of the Kuru race is, and what kind of

man also is Yudhishthira the son of Kuuti. It was with Dhrita-

rashtra’s knowledge that the Fandavas were deceived by their

opponents. Though iusiructcd by Vidura he yet follows his

son ! Cakuni advisedly challenged Yudhishthira to a gambling

match although the latter was unskilled in gambling while the

former was an adept in it ! Unskilled in play, Yudhishthira

was guileless and firm in following the rules of the military

order. Having thus cheated the virtuous king Yudhishthira,
they will, by no means, voluntarily yield up the kingdom. If
you speak words of righteousness unto Dbritarashtra, you
will certainly gain the hearts of his fighting men. Vidura also

will make use of those words of yours and will thus alienate

the hearts of Bhishma, and Drona, and Kripa, and others.

When the officers of state are alienated and the fighting men
are backward, the task of the enemy will be to gain back their
hearts. In the meantime the Fandavas will, with ease and
with their whole hearts, address themselves in preparing the
army and in collecting stores. And when the enemy’s ad-
herents are estranged, and while you are hanging about them;
they will surely not be able to make adequate preparations
for war. This course seems expedient in this wise. On your
meeting with Dbritarashtra it is possible that Dbritarashtra
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may do what you say, 4*^d as you are v)r|;uoas, you, there-

fore, must act virtuously towards them. And to the com-

fiassionate, you must de^nt upon the various hardships

that the Pandavas have endured. And you must estrange the

hearts of the aged peteons by discoursing upon the family

usages which were followed by their forefathers. I do not

entertain the slightest doubt in this matter. Nor need you

be apprehensive of any danger from them, for you are a

Brahmana, versed in the Vechs ; and you are going thither as

an ambassador, and more especially, you are an aged man.

Therefore,*! ask you to set out without delay towards the

Kanravas with the object of promoting the interests of the

Pandavas, timing your departure under the (astrological)

combination called Pushya and at that part of the day called

Jaya: ”

Yai^ampayana continued.—“Thus instructed by the magna-

nimous Brupada, the virtuous priest set out for the city call-

ed after the elephant. And that learned man, wcll-verscd in

the principles of the science of politics, started with a following

of disciples towards the Kurus for* the sake of promoting the

welfare of j^ndu’s sons.’
”

Section VI.

Vai^amjayana said.
—“Having despatched the priest to the

city called after the elephant, they sent messengers to the

kings of various countries. And having sent messengers

to other places, the Kura hero Dhananjaya, that bull

among men and son of Kunti, himself set out for Dwaraka.

And after Krishna, and Valadcva the descendant of Madhu,

bad both departed for Dwaraki with all the Vrishnis, the

Andhakas, and the Bhojas, by hundreds, the royal son

of Dhritarflsbtra had, by sending secret emissaries, furnished

himself with iufwrmation of all the doings of the Pandavas.

And learning that Krishna was on bis way, the prince went

to the city of BwSrakb by means of fine horses possess-

ing the speed of the wind, and taking with him a small

number of troops, And on that very day the son of Kunti

I
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and PSudu, Dhananjaya, also speedily arrived at the beauti-

ful city of the Auarata laud. And the two scions of the Eurui

race, those tigers among men, on aniving there saw that

Krishna was asleep, and drew near him as he lay down.

And as Krishna was sleeping, Duryodhana entered the room,

and sat down on ^ fine seat at the head of the bed. And
after him entered that wearer of the diadem the magna-

nimous Aijuna. And he stood at the back of the bed, bowing

and joining his hands. And when the descendant of Yrishni^

Krishna, awoke, he first cast his eyes on Aijuna. And hav-

ing asked them as to the safety of their journey, and hav-

ing fitly bestowed his greetings upon them, the slayer of

Madhu questioned them as to the occasion of their visit.

Then Duryodhana addressed Krishna, with a cheerful counte-

nance, saying,
—

^‘It behoveth you to lend me your help in the

impending war. Aijuna and myself are both equally your

friends. And, O descendant of Madhu, you also bear tho

same relationship to both of us. And today, O slayer of Madhu,

I have been the first to come to you. Right-minded persons

take up the cause of him who comes first to them. This

is how the ancients acted. And, O Krishna, you stand

at the very top of all right-minded persons in this world,

and are always respected. I ask you to follow the rule of

conduct observed by right-minded men T Thereat Krishna

replied,
—‘That you have come first, O king, I do not in

the least doubt. But, O king, the son of Kunti, Dhanan-

jaya, has been first beheld by me. On account of your

first arrival, and on account of my having beheld him first, I

shall, no doubt, lend my assistance, O Suyodhana, to both.

But it is said that those who are junior in years should

have the first choice. Therefore, Dhananjaya the son of

Kunti, is entitled to the first choice. There is a laige

body of cowherds numbering ten crores, rivalling me in

strength and known as the Narayanas, all of whom are able

to fight in the thick of battle. These soldiers, irresistible id

battle, shall be sent to one of you, and I alone, resolved not'

to fight on the field, and laying down my arms, will go to the*

other, You may, O son of Kunti, first select whichever of
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these two commends itself to you. For, according to law,

you have the right to the first choice !’ ”

Yaigampayana continued.—"Thus addressed, by Krishna,

Dhananjaya the sou of Kunti selected Ke9ava who was

not to fight on the battle-field, even Narayana himself, the

slayer of foes, increate, born among men ht his own will,

—

the foremost of all Kshatriyas and above all the gods and the

Domavaa, And Duryodhana selected for himself that entire

army (composed of the Narayanas). And, 0 descendant of

Bharata, having obtained those troops numberiog thousands

upon thousands, he was exceedingly delighted, although he

knew that Krishna was not on his side. And having secured

that army possessed of terrible prowess, Duryodhana went to

the son of Bohini, of great strength, and explained to him

the object of his visit. That descendant of Cura in reply

addressed the following words to Dhritarashtra’s son,
—‘Thou

shouldst remember, 0 tiger among men, all that I said at

the marriage ceremony celebrated by Virata! 0 thou de-

lighter of the race of Kuru, for thy sake I then contradicted

Krishna and spoke against his opinions. And again and again

I alluded to the equality of our relationship to both the

parties. But Krishna adopted not the views I then expressed ,*

nor can I separate myself from Krishna for even a single

moment. And seeing that I cannot act against Krishna,

even this is the resolution formed by me, viz., that I will

fight neither for Kunti’s sons nor for you ! And, 0 bull of

the Bharatas, born as thou art in Bharata’s race that is honored

by all the kings, go and fight in accordance with the rules of

propriety I’

”

Vai9ampayana continued.—“Thus addressed, Duryodhana

embraced that hero wielding a plough for his weapon of battle,

and although knowing that Krishna had been taken away from

his side, he yet regarded Arjuna as already vanquished. And
the royal son of Dhritarashtra then went to Kritavarman. And
Kritavarmau gave him a body of troops numbering an Akshem^

hiiiii. And surrounded by that military host, terrible to be-

hold, the Kaurava marched forth delighting his friends. And
ttfter Duiyodhana had departed, the Creator of the world,
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Krishna,' clad in yellow attire, addressed Kiritin, saying,-^

‘For what reason is it that you have selected me who will not

fight at all ?V‘

"Thereupon Arjuna answered,<i-^T question not that you aie

able to slay them all, I also am alone capable of slaying them,

O best of men! JJut you are an illustrious person in the

world ; and this renown will accompany you. I also am a

suitor for fame ; therefore, you have been selected by me. It

hath been always my desire to have you for driving my car. I,

therefore, ask you to fulfil my desire cherished for a long

time.’

“ Vasudeva’s son thereupon said,-»-'It beseems thee well, O
Kunti’s son, that thou measurest thyself with me ! I will

act as thy charioteer
; let thy wish be fulfilled.’

”

Vai5ampS.yana continued.—“Then with a glad heart, Kunti’s

son, accompanied by Krishna as well as by the flower of the

Da^arha race, eame back to Yudhishthira.’
”

Section VII.

Vaieampayana said.’^-" O king, having learnt the news

from the messengers, Calya, accompanied by a large body of

troops and by his sons, all of whom were mighty in battle, was

coming to the Pindavas, His encampment covered an area of

one and a half Yojana, so large was the force owned by that

best of men. He was the master, 0 king, of an Akshauhini

and had great prowess and valour. And there wore in his

army heroes bearing armour of various colors, with diverse kinds

of banners and bows and ornaments and cars and animals,

all wearing excellent garlands, and various robes and orna-

ments, And many foremost of Kshatriyas were the leaders of

his troops, dressed and decorated in the manner of their native

land by hundreds and thousands. And he proceeded by slow

marches, giving rest to bis troops, towards the place where the

Pandava was. And the creatures of the earth felt oppressed

and the earth trembled under the tread of his troops. And

ki)ig Duryodhana, hearing that that magnanimous and mighty

hero was on his way, hastened towards him and paid him
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honors, O best of the Bharata face ! And he caused finely de-

corated palaces of entertainment to be Constructed at different

spots for his reception, On beautifiil sites, and whither many
artists Were directed to entertain the guests, And those pavi-

lions contained garlands and meat and the choicest viands and

drinks, and wells of various forms, capable of refreshing the

heart, and tanks of various forms, and ecfibles, and roomy apart-

ments. And arriving at those pavilions, and waited upon like a

very god by the servants of Duiyodhana located at differ-

ent spots, Calya reached another house of entertainment

resplendent as a retreat of the celestials, And there, greet-

ed with choice creature-comforts fit for beings Superior to

nmn, he deemed himself superior even to the lord him-

self of the gods and thought meanly of Indra as compared with

himself. And that foremost of Kshatriyas, Well-pleased, asked

the servants, saying,—-‘Where are those men of Yudhishthira,

who have prepared these places of refreshment ? Let those men
who made these be brought to me. I do'era them worthy of being

rewarded by me. I must reward them, let it so please the son of

Kunti !’ The servants, surprised, submitted the whole matter

to Duryodhana. And when Calya was exceedingly pleased, and
ready to grant even his life, Duryodhana, whd had remained

concealed, came fowm*d and showed himself to his maternal

uncle. And the king of the Madras saw him and understood that

it’was Duryodhana who had taken all that trouble to receive

him. And Calya embraced Duryodhana and said,—‘Accept
something that you may desire

!’

“ Duryodhana thereupon said,—‘O thou auspicious one, let

thy word be true, grant me a boon ! I ask thee to be the

leader of all ray anny 1’ ”

Vaipampayana continued.—“ And hearing this, Calya said,

-—‘Be it so ! What else is to be done ?’ And the son of

Gindhari repeated again and again,—‘It is done!’ And
Calya said,^—^‘0 Duryodhana, 0 best of men, go to thy own
city. I shall proceed to pay a visit to Yudhishthira, the sub-

duer of foes. 0 king, I shall speedly come back, 0 ruler of
men ! That best men, Pandu’s son Yudhishthira, must, by
aU means, be visited by me !’ And hearing, this, Duryodhana
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said,
—‘0 king, O ruler of the earth, having seen the Pan-

dava, come speedily back ! I depend entirely upon thee, 0
king of kings I Remember the boon that thou hast granted

me !' And Oalya answered,—‘Good betide thee ! I shall come
speedily back. Repair to thy own city, O protector of men 1’

And then those twe kings, Galya and Duryodhana, embraced
each other. And having thus greeted Galya, Duryodhana eame
back to his own city. And Galya went to inform the sons of

Kunti of that proceeding of his. And having reached Upa-
plavya, and entered the encampment, Galya saw there all the

sons of Pandu. And the mighty-armed Galya, having met the

sons of Pandu, accepted as usual water for washing his feet,

and the customary gifts of honor including a cow. And tlj
*

king of the Madras, that slayer of foes, first asked them hov
they were, and then with great delight embraced Yudhishthira,

and Bhima, and Arjuna, and the sons of his sister the two

twin-brothers. And when all had sat down, Galya spoke to •

Yudhishthira, the son of Kunti, saying,—‘0 tiger among kings, *

O thou delightor of the race of Kuru, is it all well wit!

thee? 0 best of victors, .how fortunately hast thou spent

the term of thy residence in the wilderness ! O king,

O lord of monarchs, it was an exceedingly hard task that

thou hast performed by dwelling in the wilderness together

with thy brothers and this noble lady here ! An awfully

difficult task again was that sojourn of thine,—the period

of concealment,—which task also thou hast performed, O des-

cendant of Bharata, for one pulled down from a throne

it is nothing but hardship that awaits him. Where is there

any happiness for him, 0 king! 0 afflicter of thy foes,

in compensation for all this vast misery wrought by Dhrita-

rashtra’s son, thou wilt attain to proportional happiness

after having killed thy foes ! 0 great king, 0 lord of

men, the ways of the world are known to thee ! Therefore,

0 my son, thou art never guided by avarice in any of thy

dealings I 0 descendant of Bharata, do thou tread on the

foot-prints of ancient saintly kings I My son, Yudhishthira,

be steady in the path of liberality, and self-abnegation, and

truth ! And, 0 royal Yudhishthira, mercy and self-control.
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and truth and universal sympathy, and eveiything wonderful

in this world, are to be found in thee ! Thou wt mild, muni-

nificent, religious, and liberal, and thou regardest virtue as

the highest good ! 0 king, many are the rules of virtue that

prevail amongst men, and all those are known to tliee ! O
my son, O afHicter of foes, thou knowest ain fact every thing

relating to this world, O king ! O best bf Bharata’s race, how
lucky it is that thou hast come out of this difficulty of thine !

How lucky, O king, O formost of monarebs, O lord, it is that

I see thee, so virtuous a soul, a treasure-house of righteous-

ness, freed with thy followers from this !’ ”

yai9ampayana continued.—-“Then, O descendant of Bharata,

king spoke of his meeting with Duryodhana and gave

a detailed account regarding that promise of his and that

boon granted by himself. And Yudhishthira said,
—‘O valiant

king, it has been well done by thee that being pleased at heart

thou hast plighted thy truth to Duryodhana. But, good betide

thee, 0 ruler of the earth, I ask thee*to do one thing only.

G king, 0 best of men, thou wilt have to do it solely for my
sake, though it may not be proper to be done, 0 valiant one

!

Hear, what I submit to thee, O great king. Thou art equal

to Krishna on the field of battle. When, 0 best of kings,

.the single combat between Kama and Arjuna will take place,

1 have no doubt thou wilt have to drive Kama’s car. On that

{occasion, if thou art inclined to do good to me, thou must

Iprotect Arjuna, O king ! Thou must likewise so act that the

IS^ta’s sou Kama; may be dispirited and the victory may be

ours. Improper it no doubt is ;
but, O my uncle, for all that

thou must do it 1’ Calya said,—‘Good betide thee ! listen, O
son ai F&ndu ! Thou tcllst me to so act that the vile son of

the Svbta may be dispirited in fight. To be sure, I shall be his

charioteer on the field, for he always considers me equal to

Krishna, O tiger-Uke descendant of Kuru, I shall certainly

ipeak to him, when desirous of fighting on the field of battle,

words eontradictmry and fraught with harm to him, so that

bereft of pride and valour, he may be easily slain by his

Antagonist. This I tell thee tidily. Asked by thee to

ko it, this I am determined to do, 0 my son ! Whatever

[ 3 3
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else I may tie able to bring about, I shall do for thy good.

Whatever troubles were suffered by thee together with

Draupadi on the occasion of the game at dice,—the rude in*

human words uttered by the Sida's son, the misery inflicted

by the Asma Jata and by Eichaka, 0 illustrious one, all the

miseries experienced by Draupadi, like those formerly ex-

perienced by Dama;^anti,-“will all, 0 hero, end in joy !

Thou shouldst not be aggrieved at this; for Destiny is all-

powerful in this world; and, 0 Yudhishthira, high-minded

persons have to endure miseries of various kinds, nay, even the

gods themselves, O king, have suffered misfortunes ! 0 king,

O descendant of Bharata, it is narrated that the high-minded

Indra, the chief of the celestials, had to endure together with

his wife very great misery, indeed !’ ”

'Section VIII.

“Yudhishthira 8ai<t
—

‘0 foremest of monarchs, I wish tO

know how it was that great and unparalleled misery had to be

endured by the illustrious^Indra together with his queen.’
”

“Galya said,
—

‘Listen, O king, to me as I relate this

ancient story of the events of former days,—^how, O descendant

of Bharata, misery befel Indra and his wife 1 Once Twashtri,

the lord of creatures and the foremost of celestials, was engag-

ed in practising rigid austerities. And it is said that from

antipathy to Indra he created a son having three heads. And
that being of universal form possessed of great lustre hankered

after Indra’s seat. And possessed of those three awful faces

resembling the sun, the moon, and the fire, he read the Vedas

with one mouth, drank wine with another, and looked with the

third as if he would absorb all the cardinal points. And given

to the practice of austerities, and mild, and self-controlled,

he was intent upon a life of religious practices and austerities.

And his practice of austerities, O subduer of foes, was rigid

and terrible and of an exceedingly severe character. And

beholding the austerities, courage, and truthfulness of this one

possessed of immeasurable energy, Indra became anxious, fear*'

ing lest that being should take bis place, And Indra reflected,—^
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fSow may he be made to addict himself to sensual enjoy*

inents.; how may he be made to cease bis practioe of such rigid

Austerities ? For were the three-headed being to wax strong*,

be would absorb the whole universe !—^And it was thus that

pndra pondered in his mind ; and, 0 best of Bharata’s race.

Indued with intelligence, he ordered the eelestial nymphs to

l^mpt the son of Twashtri. And he commanded them, saying,

^Be quick, and go without delay, and so tempt him that

fche three-headed being may plunge himself into sensual

enjoyments to the utmost extent. Furnished with captivating

hips, array yourselves in voluptuous attires, and decking your-

selves in charming necklaces, do ye display gestures and

blandishments of love. Endued with loveliness, do ye, good

betide you, tempt him and alleviate my dread. I feel restless

in ray heart, O lovely damsels. Avert, ye ladies, this awful

peril that hangs over me !
—

’

‘Then the Nymphs said,—O Indra, O slayer of Vala, we

shall so endeavour to allure him that'thou wilt have to fear

nothing at his hands. That very receptacle of austerities,

sitting now as if scorching everything with his eyes, O god,

we are going together to t^pt. We shall try to bring him

under our control, and to put an end to your fears,
—

’

.
“ Galya continued,—‘Comnnutaded by Indra, they then went

to the three-headed being. And arriving there, those lovely

^damsels tempted him with various gestures of love, displaying

Itheir line figures. But engaged in the practice of exceedingly

severe austerities, although he looked at them, yet he was not

influenced by desire. Of subdued senses, he was like the ocean,

full to the brim, in gravity. And the nymphs, after having tried

their best, came bacflc to Indra. And they all with joined hands

spoke to the lord of the celestials, saying,—0 lord, that unr

approachable being is incapable of being disturbed by us. O
highly gifted being, thou mayst do what now may seem proper

to thee !—The high-minded Indra honored the nymphs and

then dismissed them, reflecting, O Yudhishthira, solely upon
other means of destroying his foe. And endued with intelligeuce,

he fixed upon a contrivance for destroying the three-headed

being, And he said,-—Let me today hurl my thunderbolt at
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him. By this meftns he will speedily be klUbd. Even a strong

person should not overlook a rising foe, contemptible though

he may be.—^And thus reflecting upwa the lessons inculcated

in treatises* of learning, he was firmly resolved upon day-

ing that being. Then Indra, enraged, hurled at the three-head-

ed being his thunderibolt which looked like fire and was terrible

to behold, and whidh inspired dread. And forcibly struck

by that thunderbolt, he was slain and fell down as fella on

the earth the loosened sunamit of a hill. And beholding

him slain by the thunder-bolt, and lying down huge as

a hill, the chief of the celestials found no peace, and felt

as if scorched by the effulgent appearance of the dead ; for

though slain, he had a blaring and effulgent appearance and

looked like one alive. And, strange to say, though lifeless, his

heads seemed to be alive as they were beheld lying low <h»

the field. And exceedingly afraid of that lustre, Indra remain-

ed plunged in thought. And at that time, 0 great king,

bearing an axe on his shoulder, a carpenter came to the forest

and approached the spot where lay that being. And Indra,

the lord of Cachi, who was afraid, saw the carpenter come

there by chance. And the chastiser of P5ka said unto him

immediately,—^Do this my behest. Quickly cut off this one’s

lieads. ^The carpenter thereupon said,—BSs shoulders are

broad : this axe will not be able to cut them off. Nor shall I

be able to do what is condemned by righteous persons.—And

Indra said,—^Do not fear, quickly do what I say. At my
command thy axe shall equal the thunderbolt.—The carpenter

—^Whom am I to take thee to be who hast done this

frightful deed today? This I wish to learn, tell me the

exact truth !—And Indra said,—O carpenter, I am Indra,

the chief of the gods. Let this be known to thee. Do thou

act just as I have told thee. Do not hesitate, O carpenter!—

!rbe carpenter said,—O Indra, how is it that thou art not

ashamed of this thy inhuman act ? How is it that thou hast

no dread of the sin of riaying a Brahmana, after having

slain this son of a saint ?—Indra said,—I shall afterwards

perform some* religious ceremony of a rigorous kind to purify

jiiiyself fcom taint. This was a powerful enemy of mine
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frhom I have killed with my thunderbolt. Even now I am
uneasy, O carpenter. I, indeed, dread him even now. Do thou

quickly cut of his heads ! I shall bestow my favor upon thee.

In sacrifices, men will give thee the head of the sacrificial

beast as thy share. This is the favor 1 confer on thee. Do
thou quickly perform what I desire !

—

'

“Galya said,
—‘Hearing, this, the ca^enter, at the request

of the great Indra, immediately severed the heads of the

three-headed being by means of his axe. And when the heads

were cut off, out flew therefrom a number of birds, viz.,

partridges, quails, and sparrows. And from the mouth where-

with he used to recite the Vedas and to drink the Soma juice,

out came partridges in quick succession. And, O king, O son

of Pandu, from the mouth with which he used to look at the

cardinal points as if absorbing them all, a number of quails

came forth. And from that mouth of the three-headed being

which used to drink wine, out flew a number of sparrows and

hawks. And the heads having been cut off, Indra was freed

from his trepidation, and went to heaven, glad at heart. And

the carpenter also went back to hiS house. And the slayer of

Asuras, having killed his foe, considered his object gained.

Now when the lord of creatures, Twashtri, heard that his son

liad been slain by Indra, bis eyes became red with ire, and he

spoke the following words;—Since Indra hath killed my
son who had committed no offence at all, who was constantly

engaged in the practice of austerities, who was merciful,

possessed of self-control, and of subdued passions, therefore,

for the destruction of Indra, I will create Vritra ! Let the

worlds behold what power I possess, and how mighty is the

practice of austerities ! Let that inhuman, wicked-minded lord

of the gods also witness the same !—^And saying this, that

enraged one, famous for his austerities, washed his mouth

with water, made offerings on the fire, created the terrible

Vritra, and spake to him, saying,—O destined slayer of Indra,

grow in might even from the strength of my austere rites !

—And that Asv/ra grew in might, towering towards the

firmament, and resembling the sun or fire. And he asked,—

Risen like the doomsday sun, what am I to do ?— Indra !—
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was the reply. And then he departed towards the celestial

regions. And next ensued a great fight between Vritra and

Indra both fired with wrath. And there took place a terrible

combat, 0 best of Kuru’s race ! And the heroic Vritra seized

the celestial lord who had performed a hundred sacrifices. And
filled with wrath, whirled Indra and threw him into his

mouth. And when Indra was swallowed up by Vritra, the

terrified senior gods, possessed of great might, created Jrvm*

bhika* to kill Vritra. And as Vritra yawned and his mouth

opened, the slayer of the Asura Vala contracted the different

parts of his body, and came out from Avithin Vritra's mouth.

And thenceforth the yaAvn attaches itself to the living breath

of animated beings in the three worlds. And the gods rejoiced

at the egress of Indra. And once again commenced the

terrible fight between Vritra and Indra, both full of ire. And
it was waged for a long while, O best of Bharata’s race. And
when Vritra, inspired wjth the mighty spirit of Twashtri and

himself endowed with strength, got the upper hand in fight,

Indra turned back. And on his retreat, the gods became ex-

ceedingly distressed. And afl of them together with Indra were

overpowered by the might of Twashtri. And they all consulted

with the saints, O descendant of Bharata. And they deliberat-

ed as to what was proper to be done, and were overwhelmed

Avith dread. And seated on the top of the Mandara mountain,

and bent on killing Vritra, they inly bethought thcmselvos

of Vishnu, the indestructible One.’
”

^Ikction IX.

" 'Indra said.—Tiiis Avhole indestructible universe, O gods,

hath been pervaded by Vritra ! There is nothing that can bo
equal to the task of opposing him. I Avas capable of yore,

but noAV I am incapable. What, good betide you, can I do ?

I believe him to be unapproachable. Powerful and magnani-
mous, possessing immeasurable strength in fight, he would be
able to sv/allow up all the three worlds with the gods, the

* Tue Asura tluough whose influence creatures yawn.—y.
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^surcts, and the men. Therefore, hear ye dwellers of hcav'in

this^ismy resolution. Proceeding to the abode of Vishnu, in

company with that high-souled Being must we consult, and

a^ertain the means of slaying this ruthless wretch.
—

'

“Calya continued.—Tndra having thus spoken, the gods with

that host of Bishia repaired to the mighty^god Vishnu to place

themselves under the protection of that protecter of all. And
afflicted with the dread of Vritra, they said unto the Supreme

Lord of the deities,—Thou hadst in former times covered

the three worlds with three steps I Thou hadst procured the

ambrosial food, 0 Vishnu, and destroyed the Asuras in battle

!

Thou didst bind the great Aaura Vali and hadst raised India

to the throne of heaven ! Thou art the Lord of the gods, and

this entire universe is pervaded by thee. Thou art the God, the

mighty Deity, saluted by all persons ! Be thou the refuge of all

the celestials together with Indra, 0 best of gods ! The whole

universe, 0 slayer of Asuras, hath been pervaded by Vritra !

—

And Vishnu said,—

1

am no doubt boCnd to do what is for your

good. I shall, therefore, tell you of a contrivance whereby he

may be annihilated. Do you with the Bishia and the Gan-

dharvas repair to the place where that bearer ofa universal form

is, and adopt towards him a conciliatory policy. You will thus

•succeed in overthrowing him. By virtue of my power, victory,

ye gods, will be won by Indra, In', remaining invisible,

1 shall enter into his thunder-bolt, that best of weapons ! 0

foremost of gods, depart ye with the Bishis and the Gan~

dharvra! Let there be no delay in effecting a peace between

Indra and Vritra !

—

’

“ Calya continued,
—‘When he had thus spoken, the Bishis

and the celes tials placed Indra at their head, and uniting to«

gethcr, went away. And all those mighty beings with Indra

approached and beheld Vritra glowing and resplendent as if

scorching the ten points, and swallowing all the three worlds,

and resembling the sun or the moon. And then the Bishis

came up to Vritra and spoke to him in conciliatory terms, saying,

—0 thou unconq uerable being, the whole of this universe hath

been pervaded by thy energy ! Thou art not able however to

overpower Indra, 0 best of mighty beings ! A long period hath
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now elapsed since you two began to fight. All beings, with the

gods and the Aswms, and men, are suffering from the effects

of the fight. Let there be eternal friendship between thee

and Indra. Thou shalt be happy and shalt dwell eternally

in Indra’s regions!—And the mighty Vritra, having heard

the words of the saints, bowed his head unto them. And the

Aswra (thus) spoke,-^What you, O highly-gifted beings and

also all these Ga/ndharvcta, are saying, I have heard ! Yc
stainless beings, hear also what I have got to say. How can

there be peace between us two, Indra and myself? How can

there be friendship, ye gods, between two hostile powers ?—

•

The Bishia said,—Friendship among righteous persons happens

at a single meeting. It is a desirable object. Thereafter will

happen what is fated to be. The opportunity of forming friend-

ship with a righteous person should not be sacrificed. Thera

fore, the frendship of the righteous should be sought. The

friendship of the righteous is (like) excellent wealth, for

he that is wise would give advice when it is needed. The

friendship of a good person is of great use
;

therefore, a

wise person should not desire to kill a righteous one. Indra is

honored by the righteous, and is the refuge of magnanimous

persons, being veracious, and unblameable, and knows whafa

virtue is, and is possessed of a refined judgment. Let there

be eternal friendshipwbetween thee and Indra, as described

above. In this way, have faith (in him) ; let not thy heart

be differently inclined.
—

’

“Galya said,
—‘Hearing these words of the great Bishia, the

illustrious Aaura spoke to them,—No doubt, the BiahiSt

endued with supernatural powers, are to be respected by me,

Let what 1 am going to say, ye gods, be performed in its

entirety
;

then I shall do everything that (these) best of

Brahmanas have said to me. Ye lords of the Brahmana race*

ordain so that I may not be killed either by what is diy, or

wet
; either by stone, or by wood ;

either by a weapon fit for

close fight, or by a missile ; either in the day-time, or at night

;

either by Indra himself, or by the gods ! On those terms

eternal peace with Indra would be acceptable to me I—Very

^ood !—was Virhat the Biahis told him, 0 best of Bharata race

!
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Thus peace having been doncluded, Vritfa Was very much pleas-

ed. And Indra also became pleased, though constantly occupied

with the thought of killing Vritra. And the. chief of the

deities passed his time in seareh of a loophole, uneasy (in mind).

And on a certain day When it Was evening and the hour

awful, Indra caught sight of the mighty Asura On the coast

of the sea. And he bethought himself of the boon that was
granted to the illustrious Aaura, saying,—-This is the awful

evening time; it is neither day, nor night; and this Yritra,

my enemy, who hath stripped me of my all, must undoubtedly

be killed by me. If I do not kill Vritra, this great and

mighty Asura of gigantic frame, even by deceit, it will not go

well with me !—And as Indra thought of all this, bearing

Vishnu in mind, he beheld at that instant in the sea a mass of

froth as largo as a hill. And he said,^—This is neither dry, nor

wet, nor is it a weapon
;
let me hurl it at Vritra. Without

doubt, he will die immediately !—And he threw at Vritra that

mass of froth blended with the thunderbolt. And Vishnu, hav-

ing entered within that froth, put an end to the life of Vritra.

And when Vritra was killed, the c&rdinal points were free from

gloom
;
and there also blew a pleasant breeze ; and all beings

were much pleased. And the deities with the Gandharvas,

and Yakahae, and Edkahaaas, with the great snakes and saints,

glorified the mighty Indra with various laudatory hymns.

And saluted by all beings, Indra spoke words of encourage-

ment to dll. And his heart was glad as also that of every

one of the gods, for having killed the foe. And knowing

the nature of virtue, he worshipped Vishnu, the most praise-

worthy of all objects in the worlds. Now when the mighty

Vritra, terrible to the gods, was killed, Indra became over-

powered by falsehood, and he became exceedingly sad ; and

he was also Overpowered by the sin of Brahmanicide ou

account of having killed the three-headed son of Twashtri.

And he betook himself to the confines of the worlds, and

became bereft of his senses and consciousness. And over-

powered by his own mns, he could not be recognized. And

he lay concealed in water, just like a writhing snake. And

when the lord<tf celestials; oppressed with the dread of Brah-

14 ]
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tnanicide, had vanished from sight, the earth looked as if a

havoc had passed over it. And it became treeless, and its

woods withered; and the course of rivers was interrupted;

and the reservoirs lost all their water ;
and there was distress

among animals on account of cessation of rains. And the

deities and all th^ great Rishis were in exceeding fear;

and the world had no king, and was overtaken by disasters.

Then the deities and the divine saints in heaven, separated

from the chief of the gods, became terrified, and wondered

'Who was to be their king. And nobody bad any inclination

io .act as the king of the gods.’
”

Section X.

“Calya said,—^‘Then all the Rishis and the superior gods

said,—.Let the handsome Nahusha be crowned as king of

the gods. He is powerful, and renowned, and devoted to

virtue evermore !—And they all went and said to him,—0 lord

of the earth, be thou our king !—And Nahusha, intent on his

welfare, spoke to those gods and saints accompanied by the

progenitors (of mankind),—I am feeble
;
I am not capable of

protecting you
;
it is a powerful person who should be king;

it is Indra who hath always been possessed of strength.—And
all the gods, led by the saints, spoke again to him,—Aided
by the virtue of our austerities, rule thou the kingdom of

heaven. There is no doubt that we have all ouf respective

fears. Be crowned, 0 lord of monarchs, as the king of
heaven. Whatever being may stand within thy sight,

whether he be a god, an Aswm, a Yaksha, a saint, aPitri,
or a Gandharva, thou shalt absorb his power and (there-

by) wax strong. Always placing virtue before (all other
things), be thou the ruler of the worlds. Protect also the
Brahmana saints and the gods in heaven! Then, 0 lord
of monarchs, Nahusha was crowned king in heaven. And
placing virtue before (everything else), he became the ruler
of all the worlds. And though always of a virtuous disposi-
tion, jet when he obtained that precious boon and the
kingdom of heaven, Nahusha assumed a sensual turn of mind.
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J^4id when Nahusha became the king of the gods, he snr-

|Dunded himself with celestial nymphs, and with damsels of

^lestial birth, and took to enjoyments of various kinds, in

the Nandana groves, on mount KailSsa, on *the breast of

Himavat, on Mandara, the White hill, Sahya; Mahendra,

and Malaya, as also upon seas and rivgrs. And be listen-

ed to various divine narratives that captivated both the

ear and the heart, and to the play of musical instruments

©f different sorts, and to sweet vocal strains. And Viswivasu

and Narada and bevies of celestial nymphs and bands of

Gandharvas and the six Seasons in living shapes, attended

upon the king of the gods. And fragrant breezes, refreshingly

cool, blew round him. And while that wretch was thus enjoy-

ing himself, on one occasion the goddess who was the favorite

queen of Indra came in his sight. And that vicious soul,

having looked at her, said to the courtiers,—Why doth not

this goddess> the qireen of Indra, attend upon me? I am
the monarch of the gods, and also • the ruler of the worlds.

Let Cachi make haste and visit me in my house!—Saddened,

at hearing this, the goddess sq.id to Vrihaspati,—Protect

me, O Brahmana, from this Nahusha. I come to you as'

my refuge. Yow always say, O Brahmana^ that I have gob

on my person all the auspicious marks, being the fovorite

of the divine king
;

that I am chaste, devoted to my lord,

and destined never to become a widow. All this about me*

you have said before. Let your words be made true. O'

possessor of great powers, 0 lord, you never spoke words

that were vaim Therefore, O best of Brahmanas, this that

you have said ought to be true.'—Then Vrihaspati said

to the queen of Indiu who was beside herself through feari*

—What thou hast been told by me will come to be true, be

Sure, O goddess ! Thou shalt see Indra, the lord of the gods,*

Who will soon come back here. I tell thee truly, thou hast

no fear from Nahusha : I shall soon unite thee with Indra.

—Now Nahusha came to hear that Indra’s queen had taken

refuge with Vrihaspati, the son of Angiras, ‘And at this, the

king became highly enraged'
”
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[Section XI.

“ Calya said,->^‘Seeiag Nahaaha enraged, the goda led by

the saints said unt(j hiiq, whp waa now their king of awful

mien,—0 king of gods, rf}uit thy wrath. When thou art in

wrath, 0 lord, the Universe, with its 4-surnB and Cfandkarveta,

its Kinnaraa, and great snakes, quaketb
!

Quit this wrath,

thou righteous being ! Persons like thee do not put them-

selves out. That goddess ia another person's wife. Be paci-

fied, O lord of gods ! Turn back thy inclination from the

sin of outraging another’s wife. Thou art the king of gods,

prosperity to thee ! Protect thy subjects in all righteousness !—

So addressed, he heeded not the saying, rendered senseless

by lust. And the king spoke to the gods, in allusion tq

Indra,—Ahalya of spotless fame, the wife of a saint, was

outraged by Indra while, her husband was alive. Why did

ye not prevent him ? Many were the deeds of inhumanity,

of unrighteousness, of deceit, committed by Indra in former,

times. Why did ye not prevent him ? Let the goddess do my
pleasure

;
that would be her permanent good. And so the

same evermore will redound to your safety, ye gods

'

‘The gods said,—We shall bring to thee the queen of Indra

even as thou hast laid thy command, O lord of heaven ! Quit

this wrath, thou valiant soul ! Be pacified, 0 lord of gods !
—

’

“Galya continued,
—'Thus having spoken to him, the gods

with the saints went to inform Vrihaspati and the queen of

Indra of the sad news. And they said,—^We know, O foremost

of Brahmanas, that the queen of Indra hath betaken her-

self to thy house, for protection, and that thou hast promis-

ed her protection, 0 best of divine saints! But we the

gods and GandharvM and saints, beseech thee, O thou of ^eat

lustre, to give up the queen of India to Nahusha. Nahu-

sha, the king of gods, of great effulgence, is superior to Indra.

Let her, that lady of choice figure and complexion, choose

him as her lord!—Thus addressed, the goddess gave vent to

teats • and sobbing audibly, she moaned in piteous aoeeuts.
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And she spoke to Vrihaspati,-^0 best of divine saints, I

do not desire Nahnsba to be my lord. I have betaken my-

self to thy protection, 0 Brafamana ! Deliver me from this

great peril

‘Viihaspati said,—-My resolution is this,—I shall not aban-

don one that hath sought my protection. Q thou of unblam-

able life, I shall not abandon thee, virtuous as thou art and

of a truthful disposition ! I do not desire to do an improper

act, especially as I am a Brahmana, knowing what righteous-

ness is, having a regard for truth, and aware also of the

precepts of virtue. I shall never do it. Go your ways, ye best

of gods ! Hear what hath formerly been sung by Brahma

with regard to the matter at hand,—He that delivereth

up to a foe a person teirified and asking for protection, ob-

taineth no protection when he himself is in need of it. His

seed doth not grow at seed-time and rain doth not come

to him. in the season of rains. He that delivereth up to

a foe a person terrified and asking foi* protection, never suc-

ceedeth in anything that he undertaketh ; senseless as he is,

he droppeth paralysed firora heaven; the gods refuse offer-

ings made by him. His progeny die an untimely death and

his forefathers always quarrel (among themselves). The gods

with Indra at their head dart the thunderbolt at him.—

Knowing it to be so, I shall not deliver up this Cachi here,

the queen of Indra, famous in the world as his favorite consort,

0 ye best of gods, what may be for both her good and mine

1 ask you to do ! Cachi I shall never deliver up !
—

’

“ Galya continued,—rThen the gods and the Gandharvas said

these words to the preceptor of the gods,—O Vrihaspati, deli-

berate upon something that may be conformable to sound

policy]—^Vrihaspati said,—Bet this goddess of auspicious looks

ask for time from Nahusha in order to make up her mind

to his proposal. This will be for the good of Indra’s queen,

and of us as well, lime, ye gods, may give rise to many

impediments. Time urill send time onward.* Nahusha is proud

aud powerful by virtue of the boon granted to him

’

* i. e. we do not know what ia next in the chapter ol accidente.—T,
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speeches, the uneasy gods spoke, the following words to him,

—

tpdra, the lord all of the gods, hath been overpowered by

(the sin of Brahmanicide. Thou, O lord of the gods, art the

first-born, the ruler of the universe, and our refuge ! Thou

hadst assumed the form of Vishnu for the protection of all

beings. When Vritra was killed through Ihy energy, Indra

was overwhelmed by the sin of Brahmafiicide. 0 best of all

the gods, prescribe the means of setting him free ! —Having

heard these words of the gods, Vishnu said,—Let Indra offer

sacrifice to me. Even 1 shall purify the holder of the thunder*

bolt. The chastiser of Fkka, having performed the holy

horse-sacrifice, will fearlessly regain his dignity as lord of

the gods. And the wicked-minded Nahusha will be led to

destruction by his evil deeds. For a certain period, ye gods, ye

must be patient, l^ing vigilant at the same time !—Having

heard these words of Vishnu, words that were true, and

pleasant like ambrosia to their ears, the gods, with their

preceptor, and with the Rishia, proceeded to that spot where

Indra was, uneasy with fear. And there, O king, was per-

formed a great horse-sacrifice, capable of removing the sin

ef Brahmanicide, for the purification of the high-minded and

great Indra. And the lord of the gods, 0 Yudhishthira, divided

the sin of Brahmanicide among trees and rivers and mount-

ains and the earth and women. And having distributed it

thus among those beings, and parted with it, Indra was free

from fever. And rid of his sin, he came to himself. And
at that place, the slayer of the Asura Vala, quaked when

he looked at Nahusha, before whom all animated beings felt

cowed, and who was unapproachable by virtue of the boon the

Riahie had granted to him. And the divine husband of

Gaohi vanished from sight once again. And invisible to all

beings, he wandered biding his time. And Indra having dis-

appeared, Cachi, fell into grief. And exceedingly miserable,

she bewailed,—Alas ! 0 Indra !. If ever I have made a gift,

or made offerings to the gods, or have propitiated my spiritual

guides, if there isiany truth in me, then I pray that my
chastity may remain inviolate. I bow myself to this goddess

Night, holy, pure, running her course during this the northern
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journey of the sun,* let my dei^e bo fulfilled !—Saying this,

she, in a purified condition of body and soul, vrorshipped the

goddess Night. And in the name of bet chastity and truth she

had recourse’ to divination.f And she asked,—Show me the

place where the king of the gods is. Let truth be verified by

truth !—And it was thus that she addressed the goddess of

Divination.’
"

Section XIII.

“ Calya said,—‘Then the goddess of Divination stood near

that chaste and beautiful lady. And having beheld that goddess,

youthful and lovely, standing before her, Indra’s queen, glad

at heart, paid respects to her and then said,—I desire to

know who thou art, O thou of lovely face !—And Divi-

nation said,—1 am Divination, 0 goddess, come near thee.

Since thou art truthful, therefore, O high-minded lady,

do I appear in thy sighf. Since thou art devoted to thy lord',

employed in controlling thyself, and engaged in the practice

of religious rites, 1 shall show thee the god Indra, the slayer

of Vritra. Quickly come after me, so may good betide thee !

Thou shalt see that best of gods !—Then Divination proceeded

and the divine queen of ludra went after her. And she crossed

the heavenly groves, and many mountains
;
and then having

crossed thq Himavat mountains, she came to its northern side.

And having reached the sea, extending over many yojaUa^,

she came upon a large island covered with various trees and

plants. And there she saw a beautiful lake, of heavenly appear-

ance, covered with birds, eight hundred miles in lengjib, and as

many in breadth. And upon it, O descendant of Bharata,

were full-blown lotuses of heavenly appearance, of five colours,

hummed round by bees, and counting by thousands. And in the

middle of that lake, there was a large and beautiful assemblage

of lotuses having in its midst a large white lotus standing

* i. tf. passage of the sun from tho winter to the summer

solstice.

—

T.

t Biviuaiion was practised by reference to the stare in the might,—r.
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on a lofty stalk. And penetrating into the lotus-stalk, along

Mth Cachi, she saw Indra there who had entered into its

^bres. And seeing her lord lying th^e in a minute form,

Oachi also assumed a minute form, as did the goddess of Di-

vination too. And Indra’s queen began to glorify him by

reciting his celebrated deeds of yore. And* thus glorified, the

divine Purandara spoke to Cachi,—For what purpose hast thou

come ? How also have I been found out ?—Then the goddess

spoke of the acts of Nabusha. And she said,—O performer

of a hundred sacrifices, having obtained the sovereignty of the

three worlds, powerful and haughty and of a vicious soul,

he hath commanded me to visit him, and the cruel wretch

hath even assigned me a definite rime. If thou wilt not

protect me, O lord, he will bring me under his power. For

this reason, O Indra, have I come to thee in alarm. O thou

of powerful arms, slay the terrible Nahusha of vicious soul

!

Discsover thyself, O slayer of Daityaa and Danavns 1 O lord,

assume thy own strength and rule the celestial kingdom !

—’ ”

Section XIV.

“ Calya said,—‘Thus addressed by Cachi, the illustrious

god said to her again,—This is not the time for putting forth

valour. Nahusha is stronger thsAi I am. O beautiful lady, he

hath been sriengthenod by the Rishis with the merits of

offerings to the gods and the Pitria, I shall have recourse

*0 policy now. Thou wilt have to eairy it out, O goddess ! O
lady, tbou must do it secretly and must not disclose it to

any person. O lady of a beautiful waist, going to Nahusha

in private, tell him,—O lord of the Universe, thou must visit

mo mounted on a nice vehicle borne by Rishia, In that case

I shall be pleased and shall place myself at thy disposal !

—

This shouldst thou tell lum :—And thus addressed by the king

of the gods, his lotus-eyed consort expressed her consent

and went to Nahusha. And Nahusha, having seen her,

smilingly addressed her, saying,—I welcome thee, O lady

of lovely thighs ! What is thy pleasure, O thou of sweet

r .I? 1
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smiles ! Accept me, O lady of propitious looks, me who am
devoted to thee ! What is thy will, O spirited dame ! I shall

do thy wish,
,
0 lady of propitious looks and slender waist

!

Nor ueedst thou be bashful, O thou of lovely hips ! Have

trust in me. In the name ef truth I swear, 0 goddess, that

1 shall do thy bidding 1
—

*

‘Cachi said,—O lord of the Universe, I want the time that

thou hast asMgned to me. Thereafter, O lord ©f the gods, thou

shalt be my husband. I have a wish. Attend and hear, O
king of the gods ! What it is I shall say, O king, so that thou

mayst do what I like. This is an indulgence that I ask from

thy love for me. If ihou grantest it, I shall be at thy disposal.

Indra had horses for carrying him, and elephants, and cars. I

want thee to have, 0 king of the gods, a novel vehicle, such as

never belonged to Vishnu, or Rudra, or the Asv/ras, or the

Edkshasas, O lord ! Let a number of highly dignified Eiahist

united together, bear thee in a palanquin ! This is what com-

mends itself to me. Thou shouldst not liken thyself to the

Aauras or the gods ! Thou absorbest the strength of all by

thy own strength as soon as they look at thee ! There is none

so strong as to be able to stand before thee !—

’

“ Calya continued,—‘Thus addressed, Nahusha was very

mych pleased. And the lord of the deities said to that lady of

^ultless features,—0 lady of the fairest complexion, thou ha^

spoken of a vehicle never heard of before. I like it exceed-

ingly, O goddess! I am in thy power, O thou of lovely

face 1 He cannot be a feeble person who employeth Bishis for

bearing him- I have practised austerities, and am mighty. I

am the lord of the past, the present, and the future. The Uni-

verse would be no more if I were in a rage. The whole Universe

is established in me. O thou of sweet smiles, the gods, and

Aauras, mid Gandha/rvas, and Kinna/raa, and snakes, and

Rakahasaa, are together unable to cope with me when I am

in a rage. Whomsoever I gaee upon I divest him of his energy.

Therefore, thy request I shall no doubt fulfil, 0 goddess !

The seven Riahis, aad also the regenerate Bishif, shall cany

•ne. See our greatness and splendour, 0 lady of lovely com-

plexion !—

’
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"Calya contiilued,
—‘Having thus addressed that goddess

of lovely fao*- and having dismissed her thus, he harnessed

to his he >enly car a number of saints devoted to the practice

bf austerities. A disregarder of Bra.hraanac, endued with power,

and intoxicated with pride, capricious, and of visious soul,

he employed those saints to carry him-, ^eanwhile dismissed

.by Nahusha, Cachi went to VrihaspatL and said,—But little

remaineth &f the term assigned by Nahusha to me. Be com-

jpassionate unto me who respect thee so, mid quickly find out

[Indra !
—

'

! ‘The illustrious Vrihaspati then said to- her,—Very good
;

thou needst not, O goddess, fear Nahushaof vicious soul ! Surely,

he shall not long retain his powen The wretch, in fact, is

already gone, being regardless of virtue and because, 0 lovely

dame, of his employing the great saints to carry him ! And
I shall perform a sacrifice for the destruction of this vicious

wretch, *“d I shall find out Indra. Thou needst not fear. Fare

thee well !—And Vrihaspati of great power then kindled a fire

in the prescribed form, and- put the very best offerings upon it

in order to ascertain where the king of the gods was. And
having put his offerings, O king, he said to the fire,—Search

out Indra!—^And thereupon that revered god, the eater of

burnt offerings, assumed of his own accord a wonderful femi-

nine form and vanished from sight at that very spot. And
e<idued with the speed of the mind, he searched everywhere,

mountains and forests, earth and sky, and came back to

Vrihaspati within the twinkling of the eye. And Agni said,—

O

Vrihaspati, nowhere in these places do- 1 find: the king of the

gods. The waters alone remain to be searched. I am always

backward to enter the waters. I have no ingress therein,

O Brahmana ! What am I to do for thee ?—The preceptor of

the gods .then said to him,—0 illustrious god, do thou enter

the waters !
—

’

‘•Agni said,—I cannot enter the waters. Therein ii is extinct-

ion that awaits me. I place myself in thy hand, O thou of great

effulgence ! Mayst thou fare well ! Fire rose from water, the

military caste rose from the priestly caste ;
and iron had its

origin in stone. The power of these, which can penetrate
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all other things, hath no operation upon the sources from

which they sprang !—•’ ”

/Section XV.

“ ‘Vrihaspati sai^.
—‘Thou art the mouth, O Agni, of all th#

gods ! Thou art the (.carrier of sacred offerings. Thou, like

a witness, hast access to the inner souls of all creatures.'*

The poets call thee single, and again, three-fold. O eatei*

of burnt offerings, abandoned by thee the Universe woulii,

forthwith cease to be. The Brabmanas bowing to thee, win

with their wives and sons an eternal region, the reward of their

own meritorious deeds. O Agni, it is thou who art the bearer

of sacred offerings. Thou, 0 Agni, art thyself the best offer-

ing. In a sacrificial ceremony of the supreme order, it is

thee that they worship with incessant gifts and offerings,

0 bearer of offerings, having created the three worlds;

thou, when the hour rf:ometh, consumeth them in thy en-

kindled form. Thou art the mother of the whole Universe

and thou again, 0 Agni, its termination. The wise call thee

identical with the clouds and with the lightning
;

flames

issuing from thee, support all creatures. All the waters

are deposited in thee ; so is this entire world. To thee, O
purifier, nothing is unknown in the three worlds. Every

body taketh kindly to his progenitor ; do thou enter the waters

without fear. I shall reader thee strong with the eternal

hymns of the Veda '.—Thus glorified, the bearer of burnt

offerings, that best of poets, well-pleased, spoke laudable words

to Vrihaspati. And he said,—I shall show Indra to thee t This

1 tell thee for truth !
—

’

“ Calya continued,—‘Then Agni entered the waters, includ-

ing seas and tiny ponds, and came to that reservoir where,

O best of Bharata’s race, while searching the lotus flowers, he
saw the king of the gods lying within the fibres of a lotus-stalk.

And soon coming back, he informed Vrihaspati how Indra had
taken refuge in the fibres of a lotus-stalk, having assumed
a minute form. Then Vrihaspati, accompanied by the gods, the
Baintr, and the Goutdftcw’ycts, went and gloried the slayer of
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Vala by referring to his former deeds. And he said,—

O

Indra, the great Asura Namuchi was killed by thee
; and

those two Asuras also of terrible strength, viz, Camvara

and Vala ! Wax strong, 0 performer of a hiindfed sacrifices,

and slay all thy foes ! Rise, O Indra ! Behold, here are

Eissembled the gods and the saints ! 0 gn^t Indra, 0 lord,

by slaying Asuras, thou hast delivered* the worlds. Having

got the froth of waters, strengthened with Vishnu’s energy,

thou formerly slew Vritra. Thou art the refuge of all creatures

and art adorable. There is no being equal to thee. All the

creatures, 0 Indra, are supported by thee. Thou didst build the

greatness of the gods. Deliver all, together with the worlds,

and assume thy strength, O great Indra !—And thus glorified,

Indra increased little by little
;
and having assumed his native

form, he waxed strong and spoke to the preceptor Vrihas-

pati standing before. And he said,—^What business of yours

yet remaineth
;
the great Asura, son of Twashtri, hath been

killed ; and Vritra also, whose form exceedingly big and

who destroyed the worlds !
—

’

‘Vrihaspati said,—The human Nahusha, a king, having ob-

tained the throne of heaven by virtue of the power of the

divine saints, is giving us exceeding trouble !

—

'

‘Indra said,—How hath Nahusha obtained the throne of

heaven, difficult to get ? What austerities did he practise ?

How great is his power, O Vrihaspati !
—

’

‘Vrihaspati said,—The gods having been frightened, wished

for a king of heaven, for thou hadst given up the high dignity

of heaven’s ruler. Then the gods, the Pitris of the universe,

the saints, and the principal Gandharvas, all met together, O
Indra, and went to Nahusha and said,—Be thou our king, and

the defender of the Universe 1—To them said Nahusha,—I am

not able
;

fill me with your power and with the virtue of your

austerities !—So told, the deities strengthened him, O king of

the gods ! And thereupon Nahusha became a person of terrible

strength. And becoming thus the ruler of the three worlds, he

hath put the great saints in harness, and the wretch is thus

journeying from world to world. Mayst thou never see Nahusha

who is terrible! He cmitteth poison from his eyes, and
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absorbeth the energy of all. All the gods are exceedingly

frightened j
they go about concealed and do not cast a glance at

him !
—

’

“ Calya cbntinued,
—‘While that Best of Angiras’s race was

thus speaking, there came that guardian of the world, Kuvera,

and also Yama the son of Surya, and the old god Soma, and

Varuna. And arrived* there they said to the great Indra,

—

How lucky that the son of Twashtri hath been killed, and

Vritra also ! How lucky, O Indra, that we are beholding thee-

safe and sound, while all thy enemies have been killed !—Indra

received all those guardians of the worlds, and with a glad

heart greeted them in proper form with a view to request

them in connection with Nahusha. And he said,—^Nahusha

of terrible mien is the king of the gods ;
therein lend me your

assistance !—They replied,—^Nahusha is of awful mien
;

his

sight is poison ;
we are afraid of him, O god ! If thou over-

throwest Nahusha, then we should be entitled to our share?

of sacrificial offerings, O Indra !—^Indra said,—Let it be so*

You, and the ruler of the waters, and Yama, and Kuvera^

shall this day be crowned along with me ! Aided by all

the gods, let us overthrow the foe Nahusha of terriblo

gaze !—Then Agni also said to Indra,—Give me a share in

sacrificial offerings. I also shall lend you my assistance 1

—Indra said to him,—O Agni, thou also shalt get a share in

great sacrifices,—there will be a single share (in such) for both

Indra and Agni !
—

’

“ Calya continued,—‘Thus did the illustrious lord Indra,

the chastiser of Paka, the giver of boons, bestow, after deli-

beration, upon Kuvera the sovereignty over the Yakshas,

and all the wealth of the world
;
upon Yama, the sovereignty

over the Pitris ;
and upon Varuna, that over the waters.’

”

Section XVI.

“ Calya said,
—‘Now when the great Indra, the intelligent

chief of the gods, was deliberating with the guardians of

the world itnd other deities upon the means of slaying Nahu-
£ba, there appeared at that spot the venerable ascetic
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^gastya. And Agastya honored the lord of the gods and
said,—^How fortunate that thou art flourishing after the des-

truction of that being of universal form, as also that of Yritra

!

And how fortunate, 0 Furandara, that Nahusha hath been

liurled from the throne of heaven ! How ^rtunate, 0 slayer

of Vala, that I behold thee with all thy enemies killed !
—

’

‘Indra said,—Hath thy journey hither been pleasant, O
great saint ! I am delighted to see thee ! Accept from mo
water for washing thy feet and face, as also the Arghya and

the cow !

—

’

“Galya continued,—‘Indra, well-pleased, began to question

that best of saints and greatest of Brahmanas when he was

aeated on a seat after receiving due honors, thus,—0 revered

saint, O best of Bramhanas, I wish to have it recited by thee

how Nahusha of vicious soul was hurled from heaven !

—

’

‘Agastya said,—Listen, 0 Indra, to the pleasant narrative

how the wicked and vicious Nahusha, aintoxicated with pride

of strength, hath been hurled from heaven. The pure-spirited

Br&hmanas and celestial saints, while carrying him, weary with

toil, questioned that vicious one, 0 best of victors, saying,

—

0 Indra, there are certain hymns of the Vedas, directed to

be recited while sprinkling the cows. Are they authentic or

not ?—^Nahusha, who had lost his senses by the operation of

the dark principle,* told them that they were not authentic.

The saints then said,—Thou art tending towards unrighteous-

ness ; thou takest not to the righteous path. The great saints

have formerly said that they are authentic !—Agastya continu-

ed,—Then he began to wrangle with the saints, 0 Indra

!

And incited by his vicious soul, he touched me on my head

with his foot. At this, 0 lord of Cacbi, he became divested of

power and of good looks. Then, as the was agitated and

overpowered with fear, I spoke to him,—Since thou hast

pronounced as spurious the unexceptionable hymns of the Veda,

which have been recited by Brahmana saints, and since thou

hast touched my head with thy foot, and since thou, 0 igno-

rant wretch, hast turned these unapproachable saints, equal

* Tammtu—T.
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to Brafnna, into animals for carrying thee, therefore, 0 wretch,

be divested of thy lustre, and hurled headlong, fall thou from

heaven, the effect of all thy good deeds being exhausted! For

ten thousand years, thou shalt, in the form of an enormous

snake, roam over the earth ! When that period is full, thou

inayst come back to Jioaven !—Thus hath that wretch been

hurled from the throne of heaven, O represser of foes ! How
fortunate, 0 Indra, that we are flourishing now ! That thorn

of the Brahmanas hath been killed. O lord of Cachi, repair

thou to heaven, protect the worlds, subdue thy senses, subdue

thy foes, and bo glorified by the great saints !

—

*

“Calya continued,—‘Then, O ruler of men, the gods, and

the bands of great saints were exceedingly pleased. And so

also were the Pitris, the Takshas, the snakes, the Rakshasas,

the GandharvaSy and all the bands of celestial nymphs. And
the tanks, the rivers, the mountains, and the seas also were

pleased. And all came up and said,—How fortunate,

O slayer of foes, that thou art flourishing ! How fortunate

that the intelligent Agastya hath killed the vicious Nahusha !

How fortunate that that vile individual hath been turned into

a snake to roam over the earth !
—

'

Section XVII

“Calya said,
—‘Then Indra, glorified by the bands of Gan-

dharvas and celestial nymphs, mounted on Airavata, the king
of elephants, characterised by auspicious marks. And the

illustrious Agni, and the great saint Vrihaspati, and Yama,
and Varuna, and Kiivera the lord of riches, accompanied himi

And the lord Cakra, the slayer of Vritra, then went to the

three worlds surrounded by the gods together with the Gan-
dharvas and the celestial nymphs. And the performer of a

hundred sacrifices, the king of the deities, was thus united with

his queen. And he began to protect the worlds with exceeding

gladness. And the great lord Indra became satisfied and
graiited a boon to the Atharvangiras Vrihaspatu And IndriJj

said, There will be a name in the Vedcit of Atharvangiras
for this is an example

; thou wilt also got a share in sacri-
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1'jes.—And having honored Atharv&ngiraa thus, the great lord

[adra, the performer of a hundred sacrifices, p&rted with him,

? great king ! And be honored all the deities and pll the saints

_adued with wealth of asceticism. And, 0 ting, Indra, well-

pleased, governed the people virtuously. Thus was misery en-

dured by Indra with hia wife. And with the*view of slaying his

foes, even he had to pass a period in concealment. Thou

shouldst not take it to heart that thou, 0 king of kings, hast

suffered with Draupadi as also with thy high-minded bro-

thers in the great forest. O king of kings, 0 descendant of

Bharata, O delighter of Kuru’s race, thou wilt get back thy

kingdom in the same way as Indra got his, after having

killed Vritra. The vicious Nabusha, that enemy of Brahmanas,

of vile mind, was overthrown by the curse of Agastya, and

reduced to nothing for endless years. Similarly, 0 slayer of

foes, thy enemies, Kama and Duryodhana and others, of

vicious isouls, will quickly be destroye^. Then, O hero, thou

wilt enjoy the whole of this earth, as far as the sea, with

thy brothers and this Draupadi. This story of the victory

of Indra, equal to the Veda in its sacred character, should

be listened to by a king desirous of victory and when his

forces have been arrayed in order of battle. Therefore, O
best of victors, I am reciting it to tbee for thy victory,

0 Yudhishthira ! High-souled persons attain prosperity w'hen

they are glorified. O Yudhishthira, the destruction of high-

1

souled Kshatrvyas is at hand by reason of the crimes of Dur-

I yodhana, and through the might also of Bhima and Arjuna.

He who readeth this story of Indra’s victory with a heart full

of religious faith, is cleansed of his sins, attain eth a region

of bliss, and obtaineth joy both in this world and the next.

Ho hath no fear of his foes ; he never becometh a sonless

man
;

never encountereth any peril whatever, and enjoyeth

long life. Everywhere victory declareth for him, and he know-

eth not what defeat is
!’ ”

Vai^ampayana continued.
—“O best of Bharata’s race, the

king, that best of righteous men, thus encouraged by Galya,

honored him in proper form. And Yudhishthira the son of

Kunti, of powerful arms, having heard the words of Galya,,
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spoke to the king of the Madras the following words :
—‘There

is no doubt that thou wilt act as the charioteer of Kama,

Thou must dp,mp the spirits of Kama then by recounting the

praises of Arjuna
!’

“Calya said.—^‘Let it be so ! I shall do just as thou tellest

me. And I shall ' do for thee anything else that I may be

able to do.’
”

Vai9arapayana continued.—“Then GsUya, the king of the

Madras, bade farewell to the sons of Kunti. And that hand-

some man then went with his army to Duryodhaua. 0 represser

of foes !

”

Section XVIII.

Vai9am|»yana said.
—“ Then Yuyudhina, the great hero of

the Satwata race, came,, to Yudhishthira with a large army

of foot, and horse, and cars, and elephants. And his soldiere of

great valour, come from various lands, bore various weapons of

war, and heroic in look, they beautified the Pandava army.

And that array looked splendid by reason of battle-axes, and

missiles, and spears, and lances, and mallets, and clubs, and

staves, and cords, and stainless swords, and daggers, and arrows

©f various kinds, all of the best temper. And the army, beautifi-

ed by those weapons, and resembling in colour the cloudy sky,

assumed an appearance like to a mass of clouds with lightning-

fiashes in its midst. And the army counted an Akshauhini

of troops. And when absorbed in the troops of Yudhish-

thira, it entirely disappeared, as doth a small river when it

enters the sea. And similarly, the powe.ful chief of the

Chedis, Dhrishtaketu, accompanied by an Akahauhini, came

to the sons of Kndu of immeasurable strength. And the

king of Magadha, Jayatsena of great strength, brought

with him for Yudhishthira an Akshemhini of troops. And

similarly Pandya, accompanied by troops of various kinds

who dwelt on the coast-laud near the sea, came to Yudhish-

thira the king of kings. And, O king, when all. these

tooops had assembled, his army, fine.ly i^essed and exceedingly
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strong, assumed au appearance pleasant to the eye. And

the army of Drupada also was beautified by valiant soldiers

who -had come from various lands, and also by his mighty

sons. And similarly Virata, the king of the Matsyas, a

leader of troops, accompanied by the king of the hilly regions,

eame to Pandu’s sons. And for tlyj high-souled sons of

Fandu there were thus assembled from various directions,

seven Akshauhinis of trooops, bristling with banners of

various forms. And eager to fight with the Kurus, they

gladdened the hearts of the Pindavas. And in the same

way king Bhagadatta, gladdening the heart of Dhritariahtra’s

son, gave an Akahauhini of troops to hirai And the un-

assailable mass of bis troops, crowded with Chins and

Kiratas, all looking like figures of gold, assumed a beauty

like to that of a foi-esfc of Knrnikdra trees. And so the

valiant Bhuri9ravas, and Calya, 0 son of Kuru, came to Dur-

yodhana, with an Akshauhini of tr<jops each. And Krita-

varman, the son of Hridika, accompanied by the Bhojas, the

Andhas, and the Kukuras, came to Dnryodhana with au

Akshauhini of troops. And the body of his troops compo.sed of

those mighty soldiers, who- wore on their persons garlands

of many-coloured flowers, loooked as graceful as a number

of .sportive elephants that have passed through a wood. And

others led by Jayadratha, the dwellers of the land of Sindhu-

sauviva, came in such force that the hills seemed to tremble

under their tread. And their force, counting an Akshanhini,

looked like a mass of clouds moved by the wind. And Sudak-

shina, the king of the Karabojas, O ruler of men, accom-

panied by the^ Yavanas and Cakas, came to the Kuru chief with

an Akshauhini of troops. And the body of his troops that

looked like a flight of locusts, meeting with the Kuru force,

was absorbed and disappeared in it. And similarly came king

Nila, the resident of the city of Mahishmati, with mighty

soldiers from the southern country, who carried weapons of a

pretty make. And the two kings of Avanti, accompanied by a

mighty force, brought to Buryodhana, each a separate Akshau-

hini of troops. And those tigers among men, the five royal

brothers, the princes of Kckaya, hastened to Duryodhana with
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an Aksham,kini of troops, and gladdened his heart. And from

the illustrious kings of other quarters there came, 0 of

Bharata’s race, three large divisions of troops. And thus

Duryodhana had a force which numbered eleven Akshcmhinis

all eager to fight with the sons of Kunti, and bristling with

banners of various forms. And, 0 descendant of Bharata,

there was no space in the city of Hastinapura even for the

principal leaders of Duryodhana’s army. And for this reason

the land of the five rivers, and the whole of the region called

Kurujangcda, and the forest of Rokitaha which was uniformly

wild, and Ahichlatra, and Kolakuta, and the banks of the

Gangs, and Varana, and Yatadhana, and the Yamuna hill—the

whole of this extensive tract—full of abundant corn and wealth,

was entirely overspread with the army of the Kauravas. And
that army, so arranged, was beheld by the priest who had

been sent by the king of the Panchalas to the Kurus.
”

Secttion XIX.

( Sanjaya-yana Parva. )

Vai^ainpayana said,
—“Then Drupada’s priest, having

approached the Kaurava chief, was honored by Dhritarashtra

as also by Bhishma and Yidura. And having first told the

news of the welfare of the Pandavas, he enquired about the

welfare of the Kauravas. And he spoke the following words

in the midst of all the leaders of Duryodhana’s army,—‘The

eternal duties of kings are known to you all ! But though

known, I shall yet recite them as an introduction to what

I am going to say. Both DhritarHshtra and Pandu are known

to be sons of the same father. There Is no doubt that the

share of each to the paternal wealth should be equal. The

sons of Dhritarashtra obtained the paternal wealth. Why
did not the sons of Pandu at all receive their paternal

portion ? Ye are aware how formerly the sons of Pandu

did not receive their paternal property which was all usurped

by Dhritarashtra’s sons. The latter endeavoured in various

ways to remove the sons of Pandu from their path by employ-

ment even of luurderouk contrivances j but as their destined
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b^ms of life had not wholly run out, the sons of Panda could

not be sent to the abode of Yama. Then again, when those

high-souled princes had carved out a kingdom by their own
strength, the mean-minded sons of Dhritaralhtra, aided

by Suvala’s son, robbed them of it by deceit. This Dhrita-

rashtra gave his sanction even to that act as hath been

usual with him. And for thirteen yearS they were then sent

to sojourn in the great wilderness. In the council-hall, they

had also been subjected to indignities of various kinds, along

with their wife, valiant though they were. And great also

were the sufferings that they had to endure in the woods.

Those virtuous princes had also to endure unspeakable woes

in the city of Virata,—^such as are endured only by vicious

men when their souls transmigrate into the forms of inferior

beings. Ye best of Kuru’s race, overlooking all these injuries

of yore they desire nothing but a peaceful settlement with the

Kurus ] Remembering their behaviour, and that of Duryo-

dhana also, the latter’s friends should entreat him to consent

to peace ! The heroic sons of Pandu are not eager for war

with the Kurus. They desire to get back their own with-

out involving the world in ruin. If Dhritarashtra’s son

assigns a reason in favor of war, that can never be a proper

reason. The sons of Pandu are more powerful. Seven

Akshauhinia of troops have been collected on behalf of Yu-

dhisthira, all eager to fight with the Kurus, and they are now

awaiting his word of command. Others there are, tigers

among men, equal in might to a thousand Akshauhinia,

such as Satyaki and Bhimasena, and the twin brothers of

mighty strength. It is true that these eleven divisions of

troops are arrayed on one side. But these are balanced on

the other by the mighty-armed Dhananjaya of manifold

form. And as Kiritin exceeds in strength even all these

troops together, so also doth Vasudeva’s son of great efful-

gence and powerful intellect. Who is there that would

fight, in view of the magnitude of the opposing force, the

valour of Arjuna, and the wisdom of Krishna ? Therefore,

I ask you to give Ijack what should be given, as dictated by

morality and compact ! Do not let the opportunity pass 1’ ”
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Section XX,

Vaiijampiyana said.
—“Having heard his words, Bhishtna,

senior in wisdom/ and endued with great effulgence, paid

honors to him, and ‘then spoke words suitable to the occa-

sion, And he said,
—‘How fortunate that they are all well,

with Krishna ! How fortunate that they have procured aid,

and that they are inclined to a virtuous course ! How for-

tunate that those scions of Kuni's race desire peace with their

cousins. There is no doubt that what thou hast said is true.

Thy words, however, are exceedingly shrap,—the reason, I

suppose, being that thou art a Brahmana. No doubt, the sons

of Pandu were much harassed both here and in the woods.

No doubt, by law they are entitled to get all the property of

their father. Arjuna, the son of Pritha, is strong, trained in

weapons, and is a great car-warrior. Who, in sooth, can with-

stand in battle Dhananjaya the son of Pandu ? Even tho

wielder himself of the thunderbolt cannot,—other bowmen are

hardly worth mention. My belief is that he is a match for

all the three worlds !’ And while Bhishma was thus speaking,

Kama wrathfully and insolently interrupted his words, and

looking at Duryodhana, said,
—

‘There is no creature in the

world, O Br&hmana, who is not informed of all these facts.

What is the good of repeating them again and again ? On

behalf of Duryodhana, Cakuni formerly won in a game of

dice. Yudhishthira the son of Pandu went to the woods

according to a stipulation. He is now paying no regard to that

stipulation, but confident of aid from the Matsyas and the

Panchalas, he wisheth to get back his ancestral throne.

O learned man, Duryodhana would not yield oven a single

foot of land if thou appealest to his fears, but if justice re-

quires, he would give up the whole earth even to a foe ! If

they wish to get back their ancestral throne, they should

pass the specified period of time in the forest as had been'

stipulated. Afterwards let them live as the dependants of

Duryodhana, safe and sound* From dull-headedness, however.
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them not turn their mind towards an absolutely unrighteous

purse. If, nevertheless, abandoning the path of virtue, they

Bsire war, then when they encounter in battle these praise-

orthy Kurus, they will remember these my words
!’

“Bhiahma said,
—‘What is the use of thy talking, O Radha's

son ! Thou shouldst remember that occaafon when Pritha’s

son, single-handed, overpowered in batlle six car-warriors !

If we do not act aa this Brahmana hath said, to be sure, we
shall be slain by him in battle T

"

Vai9ampayana continued.—“Then Dhritarashtra pacified

Bhishma with words of entreaty, rebuked the son of Radha,

and spoke the following words,—‘What Bhishma, Cantanu's

son, hath said is salutary for us as also for the Pandavas,

and likewise for the whole Universe ! I shall, however, after

deliberation, send Sanjaya to the sons of Pindu, So thou

needst not wait. Go thou to the son of Pandu this very day.’

The Kaurava chief then honored Drupada’s priest and sent

him back to the Pandavas. And summoning Sanjaya to the

council-hall, he addressed him in the following words.
”

Section XXI.

“Dhritarashtra said,
—‘They say, O Sanjaya, that the Pan-

davas have arrived at Upaplavya. Go thou and enquire after

them. Thou must greet Ajata^atru in the following words,

—By good luck it is that (emerged from the woods) thou

hast reached such a city !—And to all of them thou must say,

O Sanjaya, these words,—Are ye well, having spent that

harassing period of sojourn, ye who were unworthy of such

harassment ?—In no time will they be appeased towards us,

for though treated treacherously (by foes), yet are they righte-

ous and good. In no case, 0 Sanjaya, have I ever met with

any untruthfulness on the part of the Pandavas. For by

their own valour they had won all their prosperity, and (yet)

were ever dutiful to me ! Though I scrutinized their con-

duct, I could never find fault with them,—no, not even a single

fault for which we might blame them ! They always act mind-
ful of virtue and wealth

;
they never give way to love of sensual
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enjoymeuts, or cold, or hunger, or thirst
;
they subdue sleepjf

and laziness and wrath and joy and heflfllessness. The ; c,.

of Pritha, mindful of both virtue and wealth, are ever pleasai^l

to all. On proper occasions they part with their wealth to

friends. Friendship with them never loses its ardour on

account of length 'of time
;
for they bestow honors and wealth

on every one according to his deserts. Not a soul in the race of

Ajamida ever entertains hatred for them excepting this vile,

capricious, dull-headed Duryodhana, and excepting also the

still more mean-minded Kama. These two always enhance the

energy of those high-souled ones who have been divested of

both friends and happiness. Enterprising, and brought up

in every indulgence, Duryodhana reckons all that to be well

done. It is childish on Duryodhana’s part to think that it is

possible to rob the Pandavas of their just share so long as

they are alive. It is wise to yield his due to him, before the

war,—to him whose steps are followed by Arjuna and Krishna

and Bhima and Satyaki and the two sons of Madri and the

warriors of the Srinjaya race. That wielder of the Gandiva,

Savyasachin, seated on his car, would alone be able to devas-

tate the whole world. And likewise the victorious and high-

souled Krishna, the lord of the three worlds, incapable of de-

feat, is able to do the same. What mortal would stand before

him who is the one worthiest person in all the worlds and who

sows about his multitude of arrows that roar like the clouds,

covering all sides, like flights of swiftly coursing locusts ?

Alone on his car, holding the Getndiva, he had conquered

the Northern region as also the Kurus of the North, and

brought away with him all their wealth. He converted

the men of the Dravida laud into a portion of his own army.

It was Falguna, the melder of the Gandiva, who defeating

in the Khandava woods, all the gods together with Indra,

made olTcriugs to Agni, enhancing the honor and fame of

the Pandavas. Of all wielders again of the mace, there is

none equal to Bhima ; and there is none also who is so skil-

ful a rider of elephants. On car, they say, he yields not to

even Arjuna
; and as to might of arms, he is equal to ten

thousand elei^hants, Well-trained and active, he who hatlt
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again been rendered bitterly hostile, would in anger ccmsume

the Dhirtarnshtras in no time. Always wrathful, and strong

of aiins, he is not capable of being subdued in battle by even

Indra himself. Of great heart, and strong, and endued with

great lightness of hand, the two (twin) brothers, sons of M&dri,

carefully trained by Aijuna, would leav<i not a foe alive, like

to a pair of hawks preying upon large flocks of birds. This

our army, so full, to tell thee the truth, will be nowhere

when it will encounter them. In their midst will be Dhrish-

tadyumna, endued with great activity,—one who is re-

garded as one of the Pandavas themselves. The chief of tho

Somaka tribe, with his followers, is, I have heard, so de-

voted to the cause of the Pandavas that he is ready to lay

down his very life for them. Who would be able to withstand

Yudhishthira who hath tho beat of the Vrishni tribe (Krishna)

for his leader? I have heard that Virata the chief of the

Matsyas, with whom the Pandavas h^d lived for some time

and whose wishes were fulfllled by them, old in years, is

devoted, along with his sons, to the Pandava cause, and hath

become an adherent of Yudhishthira. Deposed from the

throne of the Kekaya land, and desirous of being reinstated

thereon, the five mighty brothers from that land, wielding

mighty bows, are now following the sons of Pritha with a

view to fight. All who are valiant among the lords of the earth

have been brought together and are devoted to the Pandava

cause. I hear that they are all bold, worthy, and respectful,

—

they who have allied themselves to the virtuous king Yudhish-

thira from feelings of attachment to him. And many warriors

dwelling on hills and inaccessible fastnesses, and many that are

high in lineage and old in years, and many Mleccha tribes

also wielding weapons of various kinds, have been assembled

together Rnd are devoted to the cause of the Pandavas. And
there hath come Pandya also, who, hardly inferior to Indra

on the field of battle, is followed when he fights by number-

less warriors of great courage. Remarkably heroic and

endued with prowess and energy that have no parallel, he

is devoted to the P&ndava cause. That same Satyaki who,

I have heard, obtained weapons from Drona and Arjuna

f 7 ]
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and Krishna and Kripa and Bhishma, and who is said to be

equal to the son of Krishna,* is devotedly attached to the

Pandava capse. And the assembled kings of the Chedi and

the Karusha tribes have all taken the part of the Pandavas

with all their resources. That one in their midst who, having

been endued witfi blazing beauty, shone like the sun, whom

all persons deemed unassailable in battle and the very best

of all drawers of the bow on earth, was slain by Krishna in a

trice, by help of his own great might, and counting for naught

the bold spirit of all the Kshatriya kings. Ke^ava cast his eye

on that Ci9upala and smote him, enhancing the fame and

honor of the sons of Pandu. It was the same Ci^upala who

was highly honored by those kings at whose head stood

the king of the Karusha tribe. Then the other kings, deeming

Krishna unassailable when seated on his car drawn by Sugriva

and other steeds, left the chief of the Chedis and ran away

like small animals at sight of a lion. And it was thus that

he who from audacity had sought to oppose and encounter

Krishna in a combat hand to hand, was slain by Krishna

and lay down lifeless, resembling a Karnikdra tree uprooted

by a gale. O Sanjaya, O son of Gavalgana, what they have

told me of the activity of Krishna in the cause of Panda’s

sons, and what I remember of his past achievements, leave

me no pence of mind ! No foe whatsoever is capable of with-

standing them, who are under the lead of that lion of the

Vrishni tribe. My heart is trembling with fear upon learning

that the two Krishnas,-|' are seated on the self-same car ! If

my dull-headed son forbear to fight with those two, then

may he fare well,—else those two will consume the race

of Kuru as Indra and Upendra consume the Daitya hosts

!

Dhananjaya is, I conceive, equal to Indra, and the greatest

of the Vrishni race, Krishna, is the Eternal Vishnu himself

!

The son of Kunti and Pandu, Yudhishthira, is virtuous and

brave and eschews deeds that bring on shame. Endued with

The great hero Praddyumna the son of Krishna by Eukmini.—P.

r Both Avjuna and V&sudeva were so called on account of the com-

pioiion of their skins.— 7".
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great energy, bo hath been wronged by Duryodhaua. If he

were not high-minded, he would in wrath burn the Dharta-

rashtras. I do not so much dread Arjuna or Bhinia or Krishna

or the twin brothers as I dread the wrath of the king, 0 Sutet,

when bis wrath is excited ! His austerities are great
; he

is devoted to BrahTnacharya practices. Sis heart’s wishes

will certainly bo fulfilled. When I think of his wrath, O
Sanjaya, and consider how just it is, I am filled with alarm ! Go
thou speedily on a car, despatched by me, where the troops

of the king of the Fanchalas are encamped. Thou wilt ask Yu-
dhishthira about his welfare. Thou wilt repeatedly address him
in affectionate terms. Thou wilt also meet Krishna, O child,

him who is the chief of all brave men and who is endued with

a magnanimous soul ! Him also thou wilt ask on my part

as to his welfare, and tell him that Dhritarashtra is desir-

ous of peace with Pandu’s sons ! O Suta, there is nothing

that Y'idhishthira the son of Kunti would not do at the

bidding of Krishna. Ke9ava is as dear to them as their own
selves. Possessed of great learning, ho is ever devoted to

their cause. Thou wilt also enquire about the welfare of all

the assembled sons of Pandu and the Srinjayas and Satyaki

and Virata and all the five sons of Draupadi, professing to

be a messenger from me. And whatsoever also thou mayst

deem to be opportune, and beneficial for the Bharata race,

all that, O Sanjaya, thou must say in the midst of those

kings,—everything, in sooth, that may not be unpalatable or

provocative of war !’ ”

Section XXII.

Vai^ampSyana said.
—“Having heard these words of king

Dhritarashtra, Sanjaya went to Upaplavya to sec the Pin-

davas of immeasurable strength. And having approached

king Yudhishthira the son of Kunti, he made obeisance to him
first and then spoke. And the son of Gavalgana, by name San-

jaya and by caste a Sieta, cheerfully spoke unto Ajata9atru,

—

‘How lucky, O king, that I see you hale, attended by friends,

«ad little inferior to the great Indra, The aged and wise
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king Dhritaiisbtra the son of Ambika, hath enquired about

your welfare. I hope Bhimasena is well, and that Dhananjaya,

that foremost of the Findavas, and these two sons of Madri,

are well. I hope the princess Krishn& also, the daughter ofDru-

pada, is well,—she who never swerves from the path of truth,

that lady of great' energy, that wife of heroes ! I hope she

is well with her sons,—she in whom are centered all your

dearest joys and whose welfare you constantly pray for
!’

“Yudhishthira said,
—‘0 Sanjaya, son of Gavalgana, hath

thy journey here been safe ? We are pleased with thy sight.

I ask thee in return how thou art. I am, O learned man, in

excellent health with my younger brothers. 0 Suta, after along

while do I now receive news of the aged king of the Kurus,

that descendant of Bharata ! Having seen thee, O Sanjaya,

I feel as if I have seen the king himself, so pleased I am

!

Our aged grandsire endued with great energy and the high-

est wisdom and always devoted to the practices of his own

order, is that same ^hishma, the descendant of Kuru,

0 sire, in health ? I hope he still retains all his former

habits. I hope the high-souled king Dhritarashtra the son of

Vichitravirya is in health with his sons. I hope the great

king Vahlika the son of Pratipa, endued with great learn-

ning, is also in health. I hope, O sire, that Somadatta

is in health, and Bhuri^ravas, and Satyasandha, and Gala,

and Drona with his son, and the Brahmana Kripa. I hope

all those mighty bowmen are free from disease. 0 Sanjaya,

all those greatest and best of bow-men, endued with the

highest intelligence and versed in letters, and occupying

the veiy top of those who wield weapons, have attached them-

selves to the Kurus. I hope those bowmen receive their

honors due. I hope they are free from disease. How happy

are they in whose kingdom dwells the mighty and handsome

bowman, the well-behaved son of Drona ! I hope Yuyutsu, the

highly intelligent son of Dhritar^htra by his Vaiei/S wife

is in health. I hope, 0 sire, the adviser Kama, whose counsels

arc followed by the dull-headed Suyodhana, is in health.

1 hope the aged ladies, the mothers of the Bharata race, and

the kitchen-maidens, the bondmaids, the daughters-in-law, the
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boys, the sisters’ sons and the sisters, and the daughtcrs’-sons,

of Dhristarashtra’s house are all free from trouble. O sire, I

hope the king still allows their former subsistence to the Brah-

manas. I hope, O Sanjaya, Dhritarashtra’s son bath not seized

those gifts to the Brahmanas that I had made. I hope Dhrita-

rashtra with his sons meets in a spirit of forbearance any over-

bearing conduct on the part of the Bf^hmanas. I hope he

never neglects to make provision for them ,—that being the

sole highway to heaven. For this is the excellent and clear

light that hath been provided by the Creator in this world

of living beings. If like dull-headed persons, the sons of

Kuru do not treat the Br5,hmanas in a forbearing spirit, whole-

sale destruction will overtake them. I hope king Dhrita-

rashtra and his son try to provide for the functionaries of

state. I hope there are no enemies of theirs who, disguised

as friends, are conspiring for their ruin. 0 sire, I hope

none , of these Kurus talk of our having committed any

crimes ? I hope Drona and his son and the heroic Kripa

do not talk of our having been guilty in any way ? I hope

all the Kurus look up to king Dhritarashtra and his sons

as the protectors of their tribe. I hope when they see a

horde of robbers, they remember the deed of Arjuna, the

leader in all fields of battle. I hope they remember the

arrows shot from the Gandiva, Avhich course through the

air in a straight path, impelled onwards by the stretched bow-

string in contact with the fingers of his hand, and making

a noise loud as that of the thunder ! I have not seen the war-

rior that excels or even rivals Arjuna who can shoot by a

single effort of his hand sixty-one whetted and keen-edged

shafts furnished with excellent feathers. Do they remembey

Bhima also, who, endued with great activity, causeth hostile

hosts arrayed in battle to tremble in dread, like an elephant

with rent temples agitating a forest of reeds ? Do they re-

member the mighty Sahadeva the son of Madri, who in Danta-

kura conquered the Kalingas, shooting arrows by both the

left and the right hand ? Do they remember Nakula, who, O
Banjaya, was sent, under your eye, to conquer the Sivis and

the Trigartas, and who brought the Western region under
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my power 1 The disgrace that was theirs when under evil coun-

sels they came to the woods of Dwaitdvcma on pretence of

taking the tale of their cattle and where those wicked ones

having been overpowered by their enemies were afterwards

liberated by Bhimasena and Arjima, myself protecting the

rear of Arjuna (in i-he fight that ensued) and Bhima protect-

ing the rear of the sons of Madri, and the wielder of the

Gdndiva coming out unharmed from the press of battle hav-

ing made a great slaughter of the hostile host,—do they re-

member that ? It is not by a single good deed, O Sanjaya,

that happiness can here be attained, when by all our endea-

vours we are unable to win over the son of Dhritarashtra
!’ ”

Section XXIII.

“ Sanjaya said,
—

‘It is even so as thou hast said, 0 son of

Findu ! Dost thou enquire about the welfare of the Kurus

and the foremost ones among them ? Free from illness of

every kind and in the possession of excellent spirits arc

those foremost ones among the Kurus about whom, O son of

Pritha, thou enquirest ! Know, O son of PSndu, that about

Dhritar^htra’s son, there are certainly righteous and aged

men, as also men that are sinful and wicked. Dbritarashtra’s

son would make gifts even to his enemies ; it is not likely,

therefore, that ho should withdraw the donations made to the

Brahmanas. It is customary with you, Kshatriyas, to follow

a rule fit for butchers, that leads you to do harm to those

that bear no ill-will to you ; but the practice is not good.

Dhritarishtra with his sons would be guilty of the sin of in-

testine dissension were he, like a bad man, to bear ill-will

towards you who are righteous. He does not approve (this

injury done to you)
;
he is exceedingly sorry for it ; he grieves

at his heart—the old man—O Yudhishthira,—for, having

communicated with the Brahmanas, he hath learnt that pro-

voking intestine dissensions is the greatest of all sins. O
king of men, they remember thy prowess on the field, and

that of Arjuna who taketh the lead in the field of battle. They

remember Bhima wielding his mace when the sound of the
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coach-shell aad the drum rises to the highest pitch. They

remember those mighty car-warriors, the two sons of Madri,

who on the field of battle career in all directions, shooting

incessant showers of shafts on hostile hosts, and who know
not what it is to tremble in fight. I believe, O king, that

that whieh Futurity hath in store for a particular person can-

not be known, since thou, O son of PSndu, who art endowed

with all the virtues, hast had to suffer trouble of such un-

endurable kind ! All this, no doubt, 0 Yudhishthira, thou wilt

again make up by help of your intelligence. The sons of

Pandu, all equal to Indra, would never abandon virtue for

the sake of pleasure. Thou, 0 Yudhishthira, wilt so make it up

by thy intelligence that they all, viz, the sons of Dhritarash-

tra and Pandu, and the Srinjayas, and all the kings who have

been assembled here, will attain peace ! O Yudhishthira,

hear what thy sire Dhritarashtra, having consulted with his

ministers and sons, hath spoken to me ! Be attentive to the

same
!’ ’’

Section XXIV.

"Yudhishthira said,
—‘Here arc met the Pandavas and the

Srinjayas, and Krishna, and Yuyudhana and Virata, 0 son

of the Siita Gavalgana, tell us all that Dhritarashtra hath

directed thee to say !’

“Sanjaya said,
—

‘I greet Yudhishthira, and Vrikodara, and

Dhananjaya, and the two sons of Madri, and Visudeva the

descendant of Cura, and Satyaki, and the aged ruler of the

Panohalas, and Dhrishtadyumna the son of Prishata ! Let all

listen to the words I say from a desire for the welfare of the

Kurus ! King Dhritarashtra, eagerly welcoming the chance

of peace, hastened the preparation of my car for this jour-

ney here. Let it be acceptable to king Yudhishthira with

his brothers and sons and relations ! Let the son of Pandu

prefer peace ! The sons of Pritha are endowed with every

virtue, with steadiness and mildness and candour. Born in

a high family, they are humane, liberal, and loath to do any act

which would bring on shame, They know what is proper to be
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done. A base deed is not befitting you, for you are so high-

minded, and have such a terrible following of troops ! If

you committed a sinful act, it would be a blot on your fair name,

as a drop of collyrium oh a white cloth. Who would know-

ingly be ever guiltjr of an ac,t, which would result in univer-

sal slaughter, which would be sinful and lead to hell,—an act

consisting in the destruction (of men),—an act the result of

which, whether it be victory or defeat, is of the self-same value ?

Blessed are they that have served their relative’s cause ! They

are the true sons and friends and relatives (of Kuru’s race) who

would lay down life, life which is liable to be abused by mis-

deeds, inorder to ensure the welfare of the Kurus ! If you, ye

sons of Pritha, chastise the Kurus, by defeating and slaying all

your foes,—that subsequent life of yours would be equiya-

lent to death, for what, in sooth, is life after having killed

all your kinsfolk ? Who, even if he were Indra himself with

all the gods on his side, would be able to defeat you who

are aided by Kegava and Chekitana, and Satyaki, and are

protected by Dhrishtadyumna’s arms ? Who again, 0 king,

can defeat in battle the Kurus who are protected by Drona

and Bhishma, and A9wathaman, and Calya, and Kripa and

Karna with a host of Kshatriya kings ? Who, without loss

to himself, is able to slay the vast force assembled by Dhrita-

rashtra’s son ? Therefore it is, that I do not see any good

either in victory or in defeat. How can the sons of Pritha,

like base persons of low lineage, commit an act of unrighte-

ousness ? Therefore, I appease, I prostrate myself before,

Krishna and the aged king of the PUnchalas. I betake my-

self to you as my refuge, with joined hands, so that both

the Kurus and the Srinjayas may be benefited. It is not

likely that either Krishna or Dhananjaya will not act up to

these my words. Either of them would lay down his life, if

besought (to do so) ! Therefore, I say this for the success of

my mission. This is the desire of the king and his counsellor,

Bhishma, that there may be confirmed peace between you (and

the Kurus)
!’ ”
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Section XXV,

“ Yudhishthira said,—^*What words from me,^0 Sanjaya,

hast thou heard, indicative of war, that thou apprehendest

war ? O sire, peace is preferable to war. Who, O charioteer,

having got the other alternative, would- wisli to fight ? It is

known to me, O Sanjaya, that if a man can have every wish

af his heart without having to do anything, he would hardly

like to do anything even though it might be of the least

troublesome kind, far less would he engage in war. Why
should a man ever go to war ? Who is so cursed by the

;ods that he would elect war ? The sons of Pritha, no doubt,

desire their own happiness, but their conduct is ever marked

by righteousness and condticive to the good of the world. They

desire only that happiness which results from righteousness.

He that fondly followeth the lead of his senses, and is desir-

ous cf obtaining happiness and avoiding misery, betaketh

himself to action which in its essence is nothing but misery.

He that hankers after pleasure causeth his body to suffer
; one

free from such hankering knoweth not what misery is,^ As an

enkindled fire, if more fuel be put upon it, blaseth forth again

with augmented force, so desire is never satiated with the

acquisition of its object but gaineth force like enkindled fire

I when clarified butter is poured upon it. Compare all this

I

abundant fund of enjoyment which king Dhritarashtra hath

with what we possess ! He that is unfortunate never winneth

victories. He that is unfortunate enjoyeth not the voice of

music. He that is unfortunate doth not enjoy garlands and

scents
;
nor can one that is unfortunate enjoy cool and fragrant

unguents
;
and finally he that is unfortunate weareth not fine

clothes. If this were not so, we would never have been driven

from the Kurus 1 Although, however, all this is true, yet none

but an unwise person would cherish desire, for desire when

The Burdwan Pundits give a different reading that does not seem

to be correct. For yatkd pramukto na karoti duskham they read yathd

prayitkton^karoti duskham. The latter is not certainly so neat as the'

former.— T,

[ 8 1
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cherished torments the heart. The king being himself in

trouble secheth protection in the might of others. This is no6

wise. Let him, however, receive from others the same be-

haviour that he displays towards them. The man who
casteth a burning fire at mid-day in the season of spring in a

forest of dense underjvood, hath certainly, when that fire blaz-

eth forth by aid of the wind, to grieve for his lot if he wisheth

to escape. O Sanjaya, why doth king Dhritar^htra now

bewail, although he hath all this prosperity? It is be-

cause he had followed at first the counsels of his wicked

son of vicious soul, addicted to crooked ways and confirmed in

folly ! Duryodhana disregarded the words of Vidura, the best

of his well-wishers, as if the latter were hostile to him. King

Dhritarashtra desirous solely of satisfying his sons, would know-

ingly enter upon an unrighteous course. Indeed, on account of

his fondness for his son, he would not pay heed to Vidura who,

out of all the Kurus, i? the wisest and best of all his well-

wishers,, possessing vast learning, clever in speech, and righte-

ous in act. King Dhritarashtra is desirous of satisfying bis

son who, while himself seeking honors from others, is envious

and wrathful, who transgresses the rules for the acquisition of

virtue and wealth, whose tongue is foul, who always follows

the dictates of his wrath, whose soul is absorbed in sensual

pleasures, and who, full of unfriendly feelings to many, obeys no

law, and whose life is evil, heart implacable, and understading

vicious. For such a son as this, king Dhritarashtra knowingly

abandoned virtue and pleasure. Even then, O Sanjaya, when I

was engaged in that game of dice I thought that the destruc-

tion of the Kurus was at hand, for when speaking those wise and

excellent words Vidura obtained no praise from Dhritar^htra,

Then, O charioteer, did trouble overtake the Kurus when they

disregarded the words of Vidura. So long as they had placed

themselves under the lead of his wisdom, their kingdom was in

a flourishing state. Hear from me, 0 charioteer, who the coun-

sellors now are of the covetous Duryodhana ! They are Du89§,-

sana, and Cakuni the son of Suvala, and Kama the Suta’s son !

Q son of Gavalgana; look at this folly of his ! So I do not see,

though I think about it, how there can be prosperity for the
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Kurus and the Srinjayas when Dhritar3.shtra hath taken the

throne from others, and the far-seeing Vidura hath been ban-

ished elsewhere ! Dhritarashtra with his sons is now looking

for an extensive and undisputed sovereignty over the whole

world. Absolute peace is, therefore, unattainable. He re-

gardeth that to be his own which he hath already got. When
Arjuna taketh up his weapons in tight, Kama believeth him

capable of being withstood. Formerly there took place many

great battles. Why could not Kama then be of any avail to

them. It is known to Kama and Duryodhana and Drona

and the grandsire Bhishma, as also to many other Kurus,

that there is no wielder of the bow, comparable to Arjuna.

It is known to all the Kurus, and to all the assembled rulers

of the earth, how the sovereignty was obtained by Duryodhana

although that represser of foes, Arjuna, was alive! Pertinaci-

ously doth Dhritarishtra’s son believe that it is possible to rob

the sons of Pandu of what is their own, although he knoweth,

having himself gone to the place of fight, how Arjuna com-

ported himself when he had nothing but a bow four cubits

long for his weapon of battle. Dhritarashtra’s sons are alive

simply because they have not as yet heard the twang of the

stretched Gd'nidiva. Duryodhana believeth his object already

gained, so long as he beholdeth not the wrathful Bhima ! 0
sire, even Indra would forbear to rob us of our sovereignty

as long as Bhima, and Arjuna, and the heroic Nakula, and

the patient Sahadeva are alive I 0 charioteer, the old king

with his son still entertains the notion that his son will not

perish, 0 Sanjaya, on the field of battle, consumed by the

fiery wrath of Pandu’s sons ! Thou knowest, 0 Sanjaya,

what misery we have suffered ! For my respect to thee, I

would forgive them all ! Thou knowest what transpired be-

tween ourselves and those sons of Kuru. Thou knowest how

we comported ourselves towards Dhritarashtra’s son. Let the

same state of things still continue, I shall seek peace, as thou,

counsellest me to do ! Let me have Indraprastha for my king-

dom ! Let this be given to me by Duryodhana, the chief of

Bharata’s race
!’ ”
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Section XXVL

“ Sanjaya -said,
—‘O Pandava, the world hath heard thy con>

duct being righteous. 1 see it also to be so, O son of Prith& t

liife is transient, and may end in great infamy
;
considering

this, thou shouldst not perish! O Aj&ta9atru, if without

war, the Kurus will not yield thy share, I think, it is better

£ar for thee to lire upon alms in the kingdom of the Andhakas

and the Vrishnis than obtain sovereignty by war ! Since this

mortal existence is for only a short period, and greatly liable

to blame, subject to constant suffering, and unstable, and

since it is never comparaWe to a good name, therefore, O
Pandava, never perpretrate a sin ! These are the desires, O
ruler of men, which adhere to mortal man and are an ob>

struction to a virtuous life I Therefore, a wise man should

before-hand kill them all and thereby g^n a strainless fame

in the world, O son of Pritha ! The thirst after wealth is but

like a fetter in this world
;

the virtue of those that seek it is

sure to suffer. He is wise who seeketh virtue alone ; desires

being increased, a man must suffer in his temporal concerns,

O sire, placing virtue before all other concerns of life, a man
shineth like the sun when its splendour is great. A man devoid

of virtue, and of vicious soul, is overtaken by ruin, although

he may obtain the whole of this earth. Thou hast studied

the Veda, lived the life of a saintly Brahmana, hast perform-

ed sacrificial rites, made donations to Brabmanaa \ Ever re-

membering the highest position (attainable by beings), thou

hast also devoted thy soul for years and years to the pursuit

of pleasure ! He who, devoting himself excessively to the

pleasures and joys of life, never employeth himself in the

practice of religious meditation, must be exceedingly miser-

able. His joys forsake him after his wealth is gone and

Ilia strong instincts goad him on towards his wonted pursuit

of pleasure. Similarly, he who, never having lived a con-

tinent life, forsaketh the path of virtue and commiteth sin,

hath no fiuth in the existence of a world to come. Dull as he

IB after death he hath torment (for his lot). In the world
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k> come, whether one’s deeds be good or evil, those deeds are,

in no case, annihilated. Deeds, good and evil, precede the

ageiit (in his journey to the world to come)
;
the agent is sure

to follow in their path. Your work (in this life) is celebrated

by &ll as comparable to that food, savoury and dainty, which

is proper to be offered with reverence to the Br&hmanas—the

food which is offered in religious ceremonies with large dona-

tions (to the officiating priests) !* All acts are done, so long

as this body lasts, O son of Prithk ! After death, there is

nothing to be done. And thou hast done mighty deeds that

will do good to thee in the world to come, and that are ad-

mired by righteous men. There (in the next world) one is free

from death and decrepitude, and fear, and hunger and thirst,

and all that is disagreeable to the mind
;
there is nothing to be

done in that place, unless it be to delight one’s senses. Of this

kind, O ruler of men, is the result of our deeds ! Therefore,

do not firom desire act any longer in this world. Do not, O
Pandu’s son, betake to action in this \torld and thereby attain

whether hell or heaven for ever.^ Having abandoned all acts,

thou shouldst not, however, take leave of truth and sobriety

and candour and humanity. Thou mayst perform the Rajasuya

and the Aawamedha sacrifices, but do not approach again the

vicinity of action which in itself is sin ! If after such a length

of time ye sons of PrithS. you now give way to hate, and

commit the sinful deed, in vain for virtue’s sake did ye

dwell for years 'and years in the woods in such misery ! It

was in vain that you went to exile, after parting with all your

* This portion seems to be rather obscure. But the purport appears to

be that the life of Yudhishthira is of the same holy and pure and blessed

character which attaches to the ceremony of feeding Br&hmanas on an

auspicious occasion when gifts are made to the priestly class. In the

eye of an orthodox Hindu, the feeding of Br&hmanas assumes a highly

holy character, and the provider of the food is supposed to acquire an

immeasurable amount of religious merit.

f I am not sure that I have rendered these slokas correctly. The

original is very obscure. I have, of course, followed Nilakantha. What
Sanjaya says in effect to Yudhishthira is that hell being torment and

heaven only conducive to sensual joy, Moktha or Nirvan is better.

—

T.
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army
;
for this army was entirely in your control then. And

these persons who are now assisting you, have been always

obedient to you,—this Krishna, and Satyaki, and Viri,ta of

the golden ear, of Matsya land, with his son at the head of

martial warriors. All the kings, formerly vanquished by you

would have espoused your cause at first. Possessed of mighty

resources, dreaded by all, having an army, and followed be-

hind by Krishna and Arjuna, you might have slain your fore-

most of foes on the field of fight. You might have (then)*

brought low Duryodhana's pride. 0 Pindava, why have you

allowed your foes to grow so powerful ? Why have you weak-

ened your friends ? Why have you sojourned in the woods for

years and years ? Why are you now desirous of fighting, having

let the proper opportunity slip ? An unwise or an unrighte-

ous man may win prosperity by the path of fight; but a

wise and a righteous man, were he from pride to betake to

fight (against his better instincts), doth only fall away from

a prosperous path. 0 Pritha’s sons, your understanding in-

clines not to an unrighteous course. From wrath you never

committed a sinful act. Then what is the cause, and what tho

reason, for which you are now intent to do this deed, against the

dictates of wisdom ? Wrath, O mighty king, is a bitter drug,

though it has nothing to do with disease
;

it brings on a dis-

ease of the head, robs one of his fair fame, and leads to sinful

acts ; it is dnrnk up (controlled) by those that are righteous

and not by those that are unrighteous ! I ask you to drink it

up and to desist from war. Who would incline himself to wrath

which leads to sin ? Forbearance would be more beneficial

to you than love of enjoyments where Bhishma would bo

slain, and Drona with his son, and Kripa, and Somadatta’s

son, and Vikama and Vivingcjati, and Kama and Duryodhana.,

Having slain all these, what bliss may that be, 0 Pritha’s son,,

which you will get ? Tell me that

!

Even having won the

entire sea-girt earth, you will never be free from decrepitude

and death, pleasure and pain, bliss and misery ! Knowing

all this, do you not be engaged in war. If you are desirous

of taking this course, because your councellors desire the same,

then give up (everything) to them, and run away. You
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shoud not fall away from this path which leads to the region

of the gods!’”

Section XXVII.

“ Yudhishthira said,—‘Without douVt, O Sanjaya, it is

true that righteous deeds are the foremost of all our acts, as

thou sayst ! Thou shonldst, however, censure me having first

ascertained whether it is virtue or vice that I practice. When
vice assumes the aspects of virtue, and virtue itself wholly

seemeth as vice, and virtue again appears in its native

form, they that are learned should discriminate it by means
of their intellects. So again virtue and vice, which are both

eternal and absolute, exchange their aspects during seasons

of distress. One should follow without deviation the duties

prescribed for the order to which he belogns by birth. Know,

O Sanjaya, that duties in seasons of distress are otherwise

!

When his means of living are totally gone, the man, that

is destitute should certainly desire those other means by

which he may be able to discharge the sanctioned duties

of his order. One that is not destitute of his means of living,

as also one that is in distress, are, 0 Sanjaya, both to be

blamed if they act as if the state of each were otherwise.

When the Creator hath ordained expiation for those Brabmanas
who, without wishing for self-destruction, betake themselves

to acts not sanctioned for them, this proves that people

may, in seasons of disress, betake to acts not ordained for the

orders to which they belong. And, 0 Sanjaya, thou shouldst

regard as worthy them that adhere to the practices of

their own order in usual times as also those that do nob

adhere to them in seasons of distress, though thou shouldsb

censure them that act otherwise in usual times while

adhereing to their ordained practices during times of dis-

tress. As regards men desiring to bring their minds un-

der control, when they endeavour to acquire a knowledge

of self, the practices that are ordained for the best, viz, the

Brahrnanas, arc equally grdained for them. As regards those,

however, that are not Brabmanas and that do uot endeavour tp
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acquire a knowledge of self, those practices should be follow-

ed by them that are ordained for their respective orders in

seasons of distress or otherwise. Even that is the path followed

by our fathers and grandfathers before us and those also that

had lived before i)hem. As regards those that are desirous

of Knowledge and avoiding to acts, even these also hold

the same view and regard themselvs as orthodox. I do not,

therefore, think that there is any other path.* Whatsoever

wealth there may be in this earth, whatsoever there may be

among the gods, or whatsoever these may be unattainble by

them,—the region of the Frajapatis, or heaven, or the region

ofBrahma himself, I would not, 0 Sanjaya, seek it by unrighte-

ous means ! Here is Krishna, the giver of virtue’s fruits, who is

clever, politic, intelligent, who has waited upon the Brahmanas,

who knows everything, and counsels various mighty kings

!

Let the celebrated Krishna say whether I should be censurable

if I dismiss all idea of ipeace, or whether if I fight, I should

be abandoning the duties of my caste, for Krishna seeketh

the welfare of both sides ! This Satyaki, these Chedis, the

Andhakas, the Vrishnis, the Bhojas, the Kukuras, the Srin-

jayas, adopting the counsels of Krishna, slay their foes and

delight their friends. The Vrishnis and the Andhakas, at

whose head stands Ugrasena, led by Krishna, have become like

Indra, high-spirited, devoted to truth, mighty, and happy.

Vabhru the king of K3l9i, having obtained Krishna that

fructifier of wishes, aa his brother, and upon whom Krishna

showers all the blessings of life as the clouds upon all earthly

creatures when the hot season is over, hath attained the high-

est prosperity ! O sire, so great is this Krishna ! Him you

must know as the great judge of the propriety or otl^erw^jiso

* These seven dokaa are very difficult. I have followed Nilakantha

in translating' them. It oinst be conceded that that learned com-

mentator has displayed considerable skill in finding out the meaning.

I am more than convinced that Nilakantha has correctly understood the

whole passage. It is needless to say that all the vernacular translators,

including the Burdwan.Pundits, have made a mess of the whole thing.

Any reader may see that the Bengalee translations of this passage

•^e wholly uniiiOMiing.--r,
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of all acts. Ktishaa is dear to us, and is the most illustrious

of men. I never disregard what Krishna sayeth.’
”

Section XXVIir,

"Krishna said,
—

‘I desire, O Sanjaj^, that the sons of

P&ndu may not be ruined ; that they may prosper, and ob'

tain their wishes. Similarly, I pray for the prosperity of king

Dhritarashtra whose sons are many. For evermore, 0 Sanjaya,

my desire hath been that I should say to them nothing else

than that they should make peace. I desire for peace because

I know that peace would be aceeptahle to king Dhritarhshtra.

1 also deem it proper for the sons of Paadu. 4 peaceaful

disposition of an exceedingly rare character hath been dii^lay-

ed by Pandu’s son in this matter. When Bhritar&shtra and

his sons, however, are so covetous, I do not see why hostility

should not run high ? Thou canst not pretend, 0 Sat^aya, to be

more ^'ersed than I am or Yudhishthira is in the niceties of right

and wrong. Then why dost thou speak words of reproach with

reference to the conduct of Yudhishthira who is enterprising,

mindful of hisown duty, and thoughtful from the veiy beginning

of the welfare of his family, agreeably to the injunction (of

treatises ' of morality) ? With regard to the topic at hand,

the Bmhmanas have held opinions of various kinda Some

say that success in the world to come depends upon work.

Some declare that work should be shunned and that salvation

is attainable by knowledge. The Bi&hmanas know this that

though one may have a knowledge of eatable things yet his

hunger will not be appeased unless he actually eats. Tliose

branches of knowledge that help the doing of work, bear fruit,

but not the others ;
for the fruit of work is of occular demon-

stration. A thirsty person drinks water, and by that act

his thirst is allayed. This result proceeds, no doubt, from

work. Therein lies the efficacy of work. If any one thinks

that something else is better than work, I deem him weak,

and his words meaningless. In the other world, it is by virtue

of work that the gods flourish. It is by work that Wind
blows, It ia by yUtuo o£ work tkait the aleepleas Surya rises

19 ]
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every day and becomes the cause of day and night
; and

Soma passes through the months and the fortnights and the

combinations 'of constellations. Fire is kindled of itself and

bums by virtue of work, doing good to mankind. The sleep*

less goddess Earth, by force sustains this very great burden.

The sleepless rivers," giving satisfaction to all (organised)

beings, carry their waters with speed. The sleepless India,

possessed of a mighty force, pours down rain, resounding the

heaven and the cardinal points, De;»rous of being the greatest

of the gods, he led a life of austerities such as a holy Brahmana

leads. Indra gave up pleasure, and all things agreeable to the

heart. He sedulously cherished virtue and truth, and self-

control, and forbearance, and impartiality, and humanity.

It was by work that he attained a position the highest (of

all). Following the above course of life, Indra attained the

high sovereignty over the gods. Vrihaspati, intently and

with self-control, led in 'a proper manner that life of austerities

which Brahmana leads. He gave up pleasure and controlled

his senses and thereby attained the position of the preceptor

of the celestials. Similarly, the Constellations in the other

world, by virtue of work, and the Rwiras, the Aditi/as, the

Vas'UiS, king Yama, and Kuvera
;
and the Gandharvas, tho

Talcshas, and the celestial nymphs all attained their present

position by work. In the other world, the smnts shine, follow-

ing a life of study, austerity, and work (combined). Know-

ing, O Sanjaya, that this is the rule followed by the b^
ofBrahmanas, and Kshatriyas, and Yai9yas, and thou being

one of the wisest men,—why art thou making this endea-

vour on behalf of those sons of Kuru ? Thou must know

that Yudhishthira is constantly engaged in the study of the

Veda. He is 'inclined to the horse-sacrifice, and the Baja-

suya. Again, he rides horses and elephants, is arrayed in

armour, mounts a car, and takes up the bow and all kinds of

weapona Now, if -the sens of Piitha can see a course of action

not involving the slaughter of the sons of Kuru, they would

adopt it. Their virtue would then be saved
; and an act of

religious merit also would be achieved by them, even if they

would have then to force Bhima to Mow a conduct marked
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by humanity. On the other hand, if in doing what their

fore&thers did, they should meet with death under inevitable

destiny, then in trying their utmost to discharge their duty

such death would even be worthy of praise. Supposing thou

approvest of peace alone, I -should like to hear what thou

raayst have to say to this question,—^Which way doth the

injunction of religious law lie^ viz, Whether it is proper

for a king to- fight or not ?—Thou most, 0 Sanjaya, take

into thy consideration the division of the four castes, and

the scheme of respective duties allotted to each. Thou must

hear what course of action the Fandavas are going to adopt.

Then mayst thou praise or censure, just as it may please thee

!

A BrShmana should study, offer sacrifices, make donations,

and sojourn to the best of all holy places on the earth
;
he

should teach, minister as a priest in sacrifices offered by others

worthy of such help, and accept gifts from persons who are

known. Similarly, a Kshatriya should protect the people in

accordance with the injunctions of thef law, deligently practise

the virtue of charity, offer sacrifices, study the whole Veda,

take a wife, and lead a virtuous householder’s life. If poss-

essed of a virtuous soul, and if he practises the holy virtues, he

may easily attain the region of the Supreme Being. A Vai9ya

should study, and deligently earn and* accumulate wealth

by means of commerce, agriculture, and the tending of cattle.

Ho should so act as to please the Brahmanas and the Esha^

triyas, be virtuous, do good works, and be a householder.

The following are the duties declared for a Cudra from the

olden times. H-e- should serve the R*ahmanas, and submit to

them; should not study; sacrifices are forbidden to him; he

should be diligent and constantly enterprising in doing all that

is for his good. The king protects all these with (proper) care,

and sets all the castes to perform, their respective duties. He

should not be given to sensual enjoyments. He should be im-

partial, and treat all his 8ii|>jects on an equal footing. The king

should never ob|y the dicfiites of such desires as are opposed

to righteousness! If there be somebody who is more praise-

worthy than he, who is well known and gifted with all the

virtues, be should instruct his subjects to see himt A bad
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(king), however, would not understand this. Growing stronjg,

and inhuman and becoming a mark for destiny’s wrath, he

would cast a covetous eye on the riches of others. Then comes

war, for which purpose came into being weapons, and arinoor,

and bows. Indra invented these contrivances, for putting the

J)asym to death. He also contrived armours, and weapons, and

bows. Religious meril is acquired by putting the Dasym to

death. Many awful evils have manifested thenwelveB, on ac-

count of the Kurus having been unrighteous, and unmindful Of

law and religion. IMs is not right, O Ssmjaya! Now, king

Dhritarashtra with bis son, hath unreasonably seized what law-

fully belonged to Fhndn’s son. He minds not the immemoriid

law observable by kings. All the Kurus are following in

his wake. A theif who steals wealth unseen and one who

forcibly seizes the same, in open day-light, are both to be con-

demned, O Sanjaya ! What is the difference between them and

Dhritarashtra’s son ? BVom avarice he regards that to be right-

eous which he int^s' to do follomng the dictates of his

wrath. The share <rf the P&ndavas is, no doubt, fixed. Why
should that share of ours be seized by that fool ! This being the

state of things, it would be praiseworthy for us to be even

killed in fight. A paternal kingdom is preferable to sover-

eignty received from a stranger. These time-honored rulea

of law, O Sanjaya, thou must propound to the Kurus, in the

midst of the assembled kings,—I mean those dull-bead fools

who have been assembled together by Dhritarishtra’s son,

and who are already under the clutches of Death. Look

once more at that vileht of all their acts,—the conduct of the

Kurus in the connoil-ball 1 That these Kurus at whose he^
stood Hhishma did not interfere when the beloved wife of

the sons of Pandu, daughter of Drupada, of fair fame, pure

life, and conduct worthy of praise, was seized while weeping,

by that slave of lust ! The Kunis all, including young and

old, were present there. If they had then prevented that

indignity offered to her, then I should have been pleased with

Dhritarashtra's behaviour. It would have been for the final

good 0^ his sons also. Dus^asana forcibly took Krishna into

the midst of the public hall wherein were seated her fathers-
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in»law ! Carried thelre, expecting sympathy, she found none

to take her part, except Vidnra ! The kings uttered not a

word of opposirioa, solely because tliey were a set of imbeciles.

Vidura alone spoke words of opposition, from a seftse ofduty,

—

words' Conceived in righteousness addressed to that man (Dur>

yodhana) of little sense. Thou didst not, 0 Sanjaya, then say

what law and morality were, but now tlfou comest to instruct

the son of Pandu ! KrishnE, however, having repaired to the

ball at that time, made everjrthing right, for like a vessel in

the sea, she rescued the PEndavas as also herself, from that

gathering ocean (of misfortunes) ! Then in that hall, while

KrishnE stood, the charioteer’s son addressed her in the pre-

sence of her fathers-in-law, saying,—O daughter of Drupada,

thou hast no refuge. Better betake thyself as a bond-woman

to the house of DhritarSshtra’s son. Thy husbands, being

defeated, no longer exist. Thou hast a loving soul ;
choose

some one else for thy lord !—This speech, proceeding from

Kama, was a wordy arrow, sharp, cutting all hopes, hitting the

tenderest parts of the organization, and frightful. It buried

itself deep in Arjuna’s heart. When the sons of Plndu were

about to adopt the garments made of the skins of black deer,

Dus^Esana spoke the following pungent words;—These all are

mean ennnchs, ruined, and damned for a lengthened time!—And

Gakuni the king of the Gandhara land, spoke to Yudhishthira

at the time of the game of dice the following words by way of

a trick ;—Nakula hath been won by me from you : what else

have you got ? Now you had better stake your wife Draupadi.

—You know, 0 Sanjaya, all these words of an opprobrious kind

which were spoken at the time of the game of dice. I desire to

go personally to the Kurus, in order to settle this difficult

matter. If without injury to the Pandava cause I succeed

in bringing about this peace with the Kurus, an act of reli-

gious merit, resulting in very great blessings, will then have

been done by me ; and the Kurus also will have been extricated

from the meshas of, death. I hope that when I shall speak

to the Kurus words wisdom, resting on rules of righteous-

ness, words fraught*with sense and free from a tendency to

inhumanity, DhritoTashtra’s son will in my presensc pay
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heed to thefh; I hope that when I arrive, the Kurus wit!

pay me due respect. Else thou mayst rest assured that those

vicious sons of Dhritarashtra, already scorch^ by their

own vicious* acts, will be burnt up by Arjuna and Bbima

equipped for fight. When Fandu’s sons were defeated (at the

play), Dhritarashtea’s son spoke to them words that were harsh-

and rude. But when the time will come, Bhima will, no doubt,

take care to remind Duryodhana of those words. Duryodhana

is a big tree of evil passions
;
Kama is its trunk ; Cakuni is its

branches
;
Dus9asana forms its abundant blossoms and fruits

;

(while) the wise king Dhritarashtra is its roots. Yudhishthira

.is a big tree of righteousness
;
Arjuna is its trunk

;
and Bhima

its branches
;
the sons of Madri are its abundant flowers and

fruits
;
and its roots are myself and religion and religious

men. King Dhritarashtra with his sons constitutes a forest,

while, O Sanjaya, the sons of Pandu are its tigers. Do not,

oh, cut down the forest with its tigers, and let not the

tigers be driven away from the forest. The tiger, out of the

woods, is easily slain
;
the wood also that is without a tiger

is easily cut down. Therefore, it is the tiger that protects the

forest and the forest that shelters the tiger. The Dhartsrash-

tras are as creepers, while, O Sanjaya, the Pandavas are fala

trees. A creeper can never flourish unless it hath a large tree

round which to twine. The sons of Fritha are ready to wait

upon Dhritarashtra as, indeed, those repressers of foes arc

ready for war. Let king Dhritarashtra now do what may be

proper for him to do. The virtuous and high-souled sons of

Pandu, though competent to engage in fight, are yet now in

peace (with their cousins). 0 learned man, represent all this

truly (to Dhritarashtra)!’
”

Section XXIX.

"Sanjaya said,—T bid thee fare-well, O divine ruler ofmen I

1 will now depart, O son of Pandu 1 Let prosperity be thine

!

I hope I have not, carried away by the feelings of my heart,

given utterance to anything offensive ? I would also bid fare-

well to Janarddana. to Bhima and Arjuna, to the sons of
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Madri, to Satyaki, and to Chekitana, and take my departure !

Let peace and happiness be yours ! Let all the kings look

at me with eyes of affection !’

*‘Yudhishthira said,
—‘Permitted hy us, O Sanjaya, take

yeur departure ! Peace to thee ! O learned man, thou never

thinkest ill of us. Both they and we jtnow thee to be a

person of pure heart in the midst of all in the court (of

the Kurus) ! Besides being an ambassador now, O Sanjaya,

thou art faithful, beloved by us, of agreeable speech and

excellent conduct, and welLaffected towards us. Thy mind is

never clouded, and even if addressed harshly thou art never

moved to wrath. O Suta, thou never utterest harsh and cut-

ting words, or those that are false or bitter ! We know that thy

words, free from malice, are always fraught with morality and

grave import. Amongst envoys thou art the most dear to us.

Besides thee, there is another who may come here, and that

is Vidura. Formerly we always used to,see thee. Thou art, in-

deed, a friend to us as dear as Dhananjaya ! Proceeding hence,

0 Sanjaya, with all speed, thou shouldst wait upon those

Brahmanas of pure energy and devoted to study according to

the BroihTMicharya mode,—those, namely, that are well-born

and endued with every virtue. Those Brahmanas again that

are devoted to the study of the Vedas while leading lives of

mendicancy, those ascetics that habitually dwell in the woods,

as also the aged ones of other classes, should all be addressed

by thee in my name, 0 Sanjaya, and then their welfare should

be enquired into by thee ! 0 Swta, repairing unto the priest of

king Dhritarashtra as also unto his preceptors and Ritwijs,

thou shouldst address them and enquire after their welfare.

Even amongst them that are, though not well-born, at least

aged, endued with energy, and possessed of good behaviour

and strength, who remembering speak of us and practise

according to their might even the least virtue, should first be

informed of my peace, 0 Sanjaya, and then shouldst thou

enquire after their welfare I Thou shouldst also enquire after

the welfare of thosp«that live in the kingdom carrying on

trade, and those that ^ live there filling important offices of

state, Our beloved preceptor Drona, who is fully versed in
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morality, who is our counsellor, who had practised the BrSjima-

charya row for mastering the Vedas, who once again hath

made the science of weapons full and complete, and who is al-

ways graciously inclined towards us, should be greeted by thee

in our name. Thou shouldst also enquire into the welfare of

Agwathaman, endued^,with great learning, devoted to the study

of the Vedas, leading the Bmhmacharya mode of life, poss-

essed of great activity, and like unto a youth of the QandJuxrva

race, and who, besides, hath once again made the science

of weapons full and complete ! Thou must also, O Sanjaya,

repair to the abode of Kripa the son of Cwaradwat, that mighty

car-warrior and foremost of all persons having a knowledge

of self, and repeatedly saluting him in my name touch his feet

with thy hand. Thou shouldst also, touching his feet, represent

me unto that foremost of the Kurus, Bhishma, in whom are

bravery, and abstention from injury, and asceticism, and wisdom

and good behaviour, an(J., Vedic learning, and great excellence,

and firmness. Saluting him, thou must represent me as hale

unto also tho wise, venerable, and blind king (Dbritarashtra),

who, possessed of great learning and revering the old, is the

leader of the Kurua Thou shouldst also, O Sanjaya, enquire,

O sire, about the welfare of the eldest of Dhritarashtra’s sons,

Suyodhana, who is wicked and ignorant and deceitful and

vicious, and who now governs the entire world. Thou shouldst

also enquire about the welfare of even the wicked Du89a8ana,

that mighty bowman and hero among the Kurus, who is the

younger brother of Duryodhana and who possesses a character

like that of the elder brother. Thou shouldst, O Sanjaya, also

salute the wise chief of the Vfilhikas, who always cherishes

no other wish save that there should be peace among the

Bharatas. I think thou shouldst also worship that Soma-
datta who is endued with numerous excellent qualities, who
is Mrise and possesses a merciful heart, and who firom his

affection for the Kurus always controls his anger towards them.

The son of Somadatta is worthy of the greatest reverence

among^the Kurus. He is my friend and is a brother to us. A
mighty bowman and the foremost of car-warriors, he is worthy

in all respects, Thou shouldst, Q Sanjaya, enquirO' after his
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welfare along with that of his friends and councillors! Others

there are of youthful age, and of consideration amongst the

KurttSj who bear a relationship to us like that of sons, grand-

sons, fl^d brothers. Unto each of these thou must spbak words

which ' thou mayst consider suitable, enquiring, O Suta, after

|his welfare. Thou must also enquire about the Welfare of those

kings that have been assembled by Dhritaril^tra’s son for fight-

ing with the F&ndavas, viz, the Kekayas, the Vasatis, the

Calwakas, the Amvashthas, and the leading Trigartas, and

of those endued with great bravery that have come from

[the East, the North, the South, and the West, and of those

that have come from the hilly countries, in fact, of all amongst

them that are not cruel and that lead good lives. Thou shouldst

also represent unto all those persons who ride on elephants,

md horses and cars, and who fight on foot,—that mighty

liost composed of honorable men,—that I am well, and then

thou must enquire about their own welfare. Thou must also

mquirc about the welfare of those that sdrve the king in the

matter of his revenue or as his door-keepers, or as the leaders of

bis troops, or as the accountants of his income and outlay,

)r as officers constantly occupied in looking after other im-

portant concerns ! Thou must, O sire, also enquire about the wel-

fare of Dhritarashtra’s son by his Vaisyi wife,—that youth who

s one of the best of the Kuru race,—who never falls into error,

vho possesseth vast wisdom, whq is endued with every virtue,

ind who never cherishes a liking for this war ! Thou shouldst

ilso ask about the welfare of Ghitrasena who is unrivalled

n the tricks of dice
;

whose tricks are never detected by

>thers, who plays well, who is well-versed in the art of

landling the dice, and who’ is unconquerable in play but not

n fight ! Thou must also, O sire, enquire about- the welfare

>f Cakuni the king of the Qandharas, that native of the hilly

Jountry who is unrivalled in deceitful games at dice, who en-

bances the pride of Dhritarashtra’s son, and whose understand-

ing naturally leads tp falsehood ! Thou must also equire about

ihe welfare of Kama!j:he son of Yikartaua, that hero who is

'^y to Vanquish, alone and unassisted, mounted on his car,

the pRndaviw Tvhom no*one dares assail in battle, that Karna

[ 10 ]
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who is unparalleled in deluding those that are already deluded

!

Thou must also eno[uire about the welfere of Vidura, O sire,

who alone is devoted to us, who is our instructor, who reared

us, who is our father and mother and friend, whose under-

standing finds obstruction in nought, whose ken reaches far,

and who is our^ eounseiror ! Thou must also salute all the

aged dames and those who are known to be possessed of merit,

and those who are like mothers to us, meeting them gacther-

ed together in one place ! Thou musff ' tell them, O Sanjaya,

these words at first,—Ye mothers of living sons, I hope your

sons comport themselves towards you in a kindly, considerate,

and worthy way!—Thou must then tell them that Yu-
dhishthira is doing well with his sonSi Those ladies, O
Sanjaya, who are like our wives, thou must ask as to their

welfare . also, addressing them in these words,-*^! hope ydu

are well-protected. I hope your fair fame hath suffered no

injury. I hope you are dwelling within your ‘abodes blhme-

leasly and carefully.* I hope you are comporting yourselves

towards your fathers-in-law in a kindly, praiseworthy, and

considerate way. You must steadily adopt such a conduct for

yourselves as will help you to win your husbands’ favor !

—

Those young ladies, O Sanjaya, who bear a relationship to us

like that of our daughters-in-law, who have been brought

from high families, who are possessed of merit, and who

are mothers of children,—thou must meet them all and

tell them that Yudhihthira sends his kindly greetings

to them. Thou must, O Sanjaya, embrace the daughters

of our house, and must ask them about their welfare on

my behalf. Thou must tell them,—May your husbands

be kindly and agreeable ; may you* be agreeable to your hus-

bands; may you have ornaments and clothes and perfumery

and cleanliness ;
may you be happy and have at command the

joys of life ; may your looks be pretty and words pleasant !—

Thou must ask, O sire, the women of the house as to their wel-

fare. Thou must also represent unto the midd-servants and

man-servants there may be of the Kurus, and also the many

hump-lbacked and lame ones among them, that I am doing

well, and thou must thea ask them about their welfare. Thou
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must tell them,—I hope DhritaiSshtra’s son still vouchsafes

the same kindly treatment to you. 1 hope he gives you the

comforts of life.—^Thoujnust also represent unto those that

are defective in limb, those that are imbecile, the dwar&

to whom Dhritarishtra gives food and raiment from motives

of humanity, those that are blind, and all* those that are

aged, as also to the many that have thfe use only of their

hands being destitue of legs, that I am doing well, and that

I ask them regarding their welfare, addressing them in the fol-

lowing Tiyords,—Fear not, nor be dispirited on account of your

unhappy lives so full of saffering*; no doubt, sins must have

been committed by you in your former lives. When I shall

check my foes, and delight my friends, I shall satisfy you by

gifts of food and clothes !—Thou shouldst also, 0 sire, at our

request, enquire after the welfare of those that are masterless

and weak, and of those that vainly strive to earn a living, and
of those that are ignorant, in fact, of all those persons that are

in pitiable circumstances. O charioteer, ^meeting those others

that, coming from different qumters, have sought the protec-

tion of the Dhartarishtras, and in fact, all who deserve our

greetings, thou shouldst also enquire about their welfare and
peace. Thou shouldst also enquire about the welfare of those

who have come to the Kurus of their own accord or who
have been invited, as also of all the ambassadors arrived from
all sides, and then represent unto them that I am well. As
regards the warriors that have been obtained by Dhritarash-

tra’s son, there are . none equal to them on earth. Virtue,

however, is eternal, and virtue is my power for the destruction
of my enemies ! Thou shouldst, O Sanjaya, also represent unto
Suyodhana the son of Dhritarishtra the following

iesire of thvne which torments thy heart, the desire, viz.,

o/ ruling the Kurus without a rival, is very unreasonable !

It hath no justtfieabion. As for ourselves, we will never
%ct in such a way as to do anything that may he disagree-

-Me to thee! 0 foremost of heroes among the Bharaias,
nther give me hofik my own Indraprastha or fight with
me !*

"
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Section XXX.

“Tudhiehthira said,
—‘O Sanjaya, the righteous and the

unrighteous, the young and the old, the weak and the strong,

are all under the control of the Creator. It is that Supreme

Lord who imparteth knowledge to the child and childishness

to the learned, according to his own will. If Dhritariishtra

ask thee about our strengh, tell him everything truly, having

cheerfully consulted with every one here and ascertained the

truth. O son of Qavalgana, repairing unto the Kurus, thou wilt

salute the mighty Dhritar&shtra, and touching his feet, enquire

after bis welfare speaking in our name. And when seated in

the midst of the Kurus, tell him from us,—TAe fona of Pctndu,

0 king, are living happily in consequence of thy prowess I

It was through thy grace, 0 represser of foes, that those

children of tender years had obtained a kingdom ! Having

first bestowed a kingdom on them, thou shouldst not now be

indifferent to them for destruction then would overtake them !

The whole of this,* O Sanjaya, is not fit to be owned one

person ! Tell him ^ain, from us,—0 sire, we wish to live

united f Do not suffer thyself to he vanquished by foes !—

Thou shouldst again, 0 Sanjaya, bending thy head, in my

name salute the grandsire of the Bharatas, Bihshma, the son of

Cantanu. Having saluted our grandrire, be should then be

told,

—

By thee, when ^antanu’s race was about to be extinct,

it was revived. Therefore, 0 sire, do that according to thy

own judgment by which thy grandsons may all live in

amity with one another !—Thou shouldst then address Vidura

also, that adviser of the Kururs, saying,

—

Gowned peace, 0

amiable one, from desire of doing good unto Yudhishthiral

Thou shouldst address the unforbearing prince Duryodhana

also, when seated in the midst of the Kurus, beseeching him

again and agaiu, saying,—The insults thou hadst offered to

the innocent and helpless Draupadi in the midst of the

* l^etning this kingdom that Dhritarftshtra owns. Such ahaoluti

use of pronominal adjectives and aubstantives ie very frequent in terse

and compact
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assembly, we will quietly bear, simply because we have no

mind to see the Kurus slain. The other injuries also, both

before and after that, the sons of Fandu are quietly bear-

although they are possessed of might to avenge them. All

^is, indeed, the Kauravas know. O amiable one, thou hadst

eyen exiled us dressed in deer>skina 'VKe are bearing that

also because we will not see the Kiflrus slain. Dus9Ssana,

in obedience to thee, had dragged Krishna, disregardig Kunti.

That act also will be forgiven by us. But, O chastiser of foes,

we must have our proper share of the kingdom. O bull among
men, turn thy coveting heart from what belongeth to others.

Peace then, O king, will be amongst our gladdened selves.

We are desirous of peace
;
give us even a single province

of the empire. Give us even Ku^asthala, Yrikasthala, Ma-
kandi, Yaranivata, and for tile fifth any other that thou

likest ! Even this will end the quarrel ! O Suyodhana, give

unto thy five brothers at least five villages !—O Sanjaya, O
thou of great wisdom, let there be pbace between us and our

cousins! Tell him also,—Let brothers follow brothers, let

sires unite with sons ! Let the Panchslas mingle with the

Kurus in merry laughter. That I may see the Kurus and

the Fauchalas whole and sound is what I desire. O bull of

the Bharata race, with cheerful hearts let us make peace

!

O Sanjaya, I am equally capable of war and peace. I am
prepared to acquire wealth as well as to earn virtue ! I am
fit enough for severity as for softness

!’ ”

Section XXXL

Vai<^mpayana said.—"Dismissed with salutations by the

P&ndava, Sanjaya set out for (Hastinipura) having exe-

cuted all the commands of the illustrious Dhritarkshtra.

Beaching Hastin&pura he quickly entered it, and present-

ed himself at the gate of the inner apartments of the

palace. Addressing the porter, he said,
—‘O gate-keeper, say

unto Dhritaia^fra that I, Sanjaya, have just arrived, coming

from the sons of Jlandu ! Do not delay. If the king be

awake, then only shouldst thou say so, 0 keeper, for I like
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to enter having first apprised him of my arrival. In the

present instance I have something of very great importance

to communicate.’ Hearing this, the keeper went to the

king and addressed him, 8aying,~0 lord of earth, I bow

to thee! Sanjaya is at thy gates, desirous of seeing thee

!

He someth, bearing a message from the Pandavas. Issue

your commands, O kin^, as to what he should do
!’

“ The king said,
—

‘Tell Sanjaya that I am happy and hale.

Let him enter. Welcome to Sanjaya. 'I am always ready to

receive him. Why should he stay outside whose admission

is never forbidden V ”

Yaigampkyana continued.—“ Then, with the king’s per-

mission, having entered that spamous apartment, the Suta’s

son, with joined hands, aproached the royal son of Yichitra-

virya who was protected by m£ay wise, valiant, and righteous

persons, and who was then seated on his throne. And San-

jaya addressed him, - saying,—^*1 am Sanjaya, O king ! I

bow unto thee ! O chief of men, proceeding hence I found

the sons of Psndu. After having paid his salutations to thee.

Pandit’s son, the intelligent Yudhishthira, enquired of thy

welfare. And well-pleased, he also enquireth after thy sons,

and asketh thee whether thou art happy with thy sons and

grandsons and friends and counsellors and, O king, all those

that depend upon thee !’

“ Dhritarkshtra said,—^*0 child, giving my blessings to

Aj&ta^atru, I ask thee, O Sanjaya, whether that king of the

Kauravas, Pritha’s son, is well with his sons and brothers and

counsellors
!’

“ Sanjaya said,
—‘Pandu’s son is well with his counsellors.

He desires possession of that which he formerly had as his own.

He eeeketh virtue and wealth without doing anything that is

censurable, possesseth intelligence and vast learning, and is, be-'

sides, &r-sighted and of excellent disposition. With that son

of Pandu, abstention &om injury is even superior to virtue,

and virtue superior to the accumulation of wealth. His mind,

O Bharataj^is always inclined to happiness and joy, and to

such courses, of action as are virtuous and conducive to the
higher ends of life, Even like a doll.pulled this way and that
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by threads, man (in this world) moveth, swayed by a force not

his own. Beholding the suffeiingsof Yudhishthira, I regard the

force of .destiny to be superior to the effect of human exertion,

.^iiolding again thy unworthy deeds, which, besides being high'

ly sinful and unspeakable, are sure to terminate in misery, it

someth to me that one ot thy nature winneth praise only so

long as his able foe bideth his time. Bfnouncing all sin, even

as a serpent casteth off its worn-out slough which it can-

not any longer retain, the heroic Ajata^atru shineth in his

natural perfection, leaving his load of sins to be borne by

thee !* Consider, 0 king, thy own acts which are contraiy

to both religion and profit, and to the behaviour of those

that are righteous. Thou bast, O king, earned a bad repute

in this world, and wilt reap misery in the next! Obey-

ing the counsells of thy son thou hopest to enjoy this doubtful

property, keeping them aloof !f This unrighteous deed is

loudly bruited about in the world. Therefore, 0 foremost of

the Bharatas, this deed is unworthy of thee ! Calamity

overtaketh him who is deficient in wisdom, or who is of low

birth, or who is cruel, or who cherisheth hostility for a long

time, or who is not steady in Kshatriya virtues, or is devoid

of energy, or is of a bad disposition, in fact, him who hath such

marks. It is by virtue of luck that a person taketh his birth in a

good race, or becometh strong, or famous, or versed in various

lore, or posscsseth the comforts of life, or becometh capable of

subduing his senses, or discriminating virtue and vice that

are always linked together. What person is there who, at^

tended upon by foremost of counsellors, possessed of intelli-

gence, capable of discriminating between virtue and vice in

times of distress, not destitute of the rituals of religion, and

retaining the use of all his faculties, would commit cruel deeds ?

These counsellors, ever devoted to thy work, wajt here, united

* The Vedas declare that he who by his wrongful acts maketh a

virtuous man his enemy, taketh upon himself bis enemy’s sins. San-

jaya alludes to thi| well-known belief in this part of his discourse.

—

T.

t What Sanjaya ^ipeans by ‘doubtful property’ is the empire of the

KorUs, .the retention o|. which by Dhritar^btra is doubtful. Them

refers to the sons of Pftadu. Vide note in page 76.—T.
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together. Even this is their firm determination, (viz, that the

Paudavaa are not to get back their share). The destruction

of the Kurus, therefore, is cerUdn to be brought about by

force of circulhstance. If, provoked by thy offences, Yadhi8h>

thira wisheth for misery to thee, then the Kurus vrill be des-

troyed prematurely,* while, imparting all his sins to thee, the

blame of that deed NvUl be thine in this world. Indeed,

what else is there save the will of the gods, for Arjima the

sop of Frithh leaving this world ascended to the very heavens

and was honored there very greatly. This proves that in-

dividual exertion is nothing. There is no doubt as to this.*

Seeing that the attributes of high birth, bravery, '&c., depend-

ed for their development or otherwise on acts, and beholding

also prosperity and adversity and stability and instability

(in persons and their possessions), king Vali, in his search

after causes, having failed to discover a beginning (in the

chain of acts of former lives one before another,) regarded

the eternal Essence to Be the cause of everything. The eye;

the ear, the nose, the touch, and the tongue,—these are the

doors of a person’s knowledge. If desire be curbed, these

would be gratified of themselves. Therefore, cheerfully and

without repining should one control the senses. Others

there are that think differently. They hold that if a per-

son’s acts are well applied, these must produce the desired

result. Thus the child begot by the act of the mother and

the father grows when duly tended with food and drink.

Men in this world become subject to love and hate, pleasure

* This doka aeema to be rather, obscure. The Burdwan Pandits

have made a mess of it as also of the four succeeding ones. Babu

Kali Prasanna Singha’s translation looks much better, though the

translator in endeavouring to find the meaning has supplied, alter

Nilakantha’s way^ long imaginative ellipses. The meaning, as I under-

stand, seems to be,—‘‘When Arjuna was permitted to ascend to heaven

in his human-frame and receive such divine honors while there, ^1 this

proves the inutility of human acta and the dependence ot everything

on the will of the gods, for apparently Arjuna had done nothing to

merit suck treatment. ” I do not think that Nilakantha is correct in

endeavouring to make the pvticje IdtAd do service for tm entire clause

that he supplies.
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and pftin. pttisd and blama. A man is praisad when he behaves

honestly. Thee I blame, since these dissenrions of the Bharatas

(wi^^ root thou art) will surely bring about rite destruc-

tion bf innumerable lives. If peace be not concluded, then

through . thy fault Arjuna will consume the Kurus like a

blazing fire consuming a heap of dried*grass. O ruler of

men, thou alone of all the world, yielding to thy son whom

no restraints can bind, hadst regarded ' thyself as crowned

with success and abstained from avoiding dispute at the

time of the match at dice ! Behold now the fruit of that

(weakness of thine) ! 0 monarch, by rejecting advisers that

are faithful and accepting those that deserve no confidence,

this extensive and prosperous empire, O son of Kuru, thou art

unable to retain owing to thy weakess ! Wearied by my
fast journey and very much fatigued, I solicit thy permission

to go to bed now, O lion of men, for to-morrow morning will

the Kurus, assembled together in the council hall, hear the

words of Ajhta^atru
!’ ”

Section XXXII.

Prajagaro, Parva.

Vaic^mp&yana said.—-“King Dbritaifishtra endued with great

wisdom (then) said to the orderly in-waiting,—T desire to see

Vidura. Bring him here without delay.'—Despatched by Dhrita-

rishtra, the messenger went to KtikaUri and said,
—‘O thOu

of great vrisdom, our lord the mighty king, desireth to sea

thee !’ Thus addressed, Vidura (set out and) coming to the

palace, spoke unto the orderly,—'Apprise Dhritar&shtra of my
arrival.’ Thereupon the orderly went to Dhritaifishtra, aud

said,—‘O foremost ofkings, Vidura is here at thy command ! He
wiriieth to behold thy feet. Command me as to what he is to do.’

Thmeupon Dhritaifiehtra e8idr~‘’I<et Vidura of great wisdom

and foresight enter ! I ant nevmr unwilling or unprepared to

see Vidura {' The ordbrly then want out and spoka unto Vidura,

‘O AsAsttrij entmr the inner apartments of the wise king.

The king says that he hi'never umrilting to see thee
!’ ’’

Vai^amp&yana continued.—“Having entered DhritarAsh-

t 11 1
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tra’s chamber, Vidura said with joined hands unto that ruler

ofmen who was then plunged in thought,—O thou of great wis-

dom, I am 'Vidura, arrived here at thy command ! If there is

anything to be done, here I am, command me !’ DhritaiSshtra

said,
—‘0 Vidura, Sanjaya hath come back. He hath gone

away after rebukiftg me. To-morrow be will deliver in' the

midst of the court, Ajita^atru’s message ! I have not been

able to-day to ascertain what the message is of the Kuru
hero ! Therefore, my body is burning, and that hath produced

sleeplessness ! Tell us what may be good for a person that is

sleepless and burning! Thou art, O child, versed in both

religion and pro6t ! Ever since, Sanjaya hath returned from

the Pandavas, my heart knoweth no peace. Filled with

anxiety about what he may deliver, all my senses have been

disordered
!’

“Vidura said,
—‘Sleeplessness overtaketh a thief, a lustful

person, him that hath lost all his wealth, him that hath fail-

ed to achieve success, and him also that is weak and hath

been attacked by a strong person ! I hope, O king, that none

of these grave calamities have overtaken thee ! I hope thou

dost not grieve, coveting the wealth of others V

“Dhritaiashtra said,
—

‘I desire to hear from thee words that

are beneficial and fraught with high morality ! In this race

of royal Riahis thou alone art reverenced by the wise !’ Vidura

replied,
—‘King (Yudhishthira), graced with every virtue, is

worthy of being the sovereign of the three worlds
;
yet, O Dhrita-

rashtra, however worthy of being kept by thy side, he was exiled

by thee ! Thou art, however, possessed of qualities which are

the very reverse of these possessed by him I Although virtuous

and versed in morality, thou hast yet no right to a share in the

kingdom owing to thy loss of sight ! In consequence of his in-

offensiveness and kindness, his righteousness, love.of truth and

energy, and his remembering the reverence that is due to thee,

Yudhishthira patiently bears innumerable wrongs. Having

bestowed on Duryodhana and Suvala’s sOn add Kama, and

Hus^asseal, the management of the empire, how canst thou hope

for prosperity ? He that is not severed from the high ends of life

b) tae aid of self-knowledge, exertion, forbearance, and steadi-
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neas in virtue, is called wise. These again axe the marks of a

wise iyiau, viz., adherence to acts worthy of praise and rejection

of wlj^t is blaineable, &ith, and reverence. He whom neither

ang^i norjoy, nor pride, nor false modesty, nor stupefaction,

nor vanity, can draw away from the high ends of life, is con-

sidered as wise. He whose intended acts, jind proposed coun-

sels remain concealed from foes, and whose acts become known

only after they have been done, is considered wise. He whose

purposed actions are never obstructed by beat or cold, fear

or attachment, prosperity or adversity, is considered wise. He
whose judgment dissociated from desire, followeth both virtue

and profit, and who disregarding pleasure chooseth such ends as

are serviceable in both worlds, is considered wise. They that

exert to the best of their might, and act also to the best of their

might, and disregard nothing as insignificant, are called wise.

Hethatunderstandeth quickly, listeneth patiently, pursueth his

objects with judgment and not from desire, and spendeth not his

breath on the affiiirs of others without being asked, is said to

possess the foremost mark of wisdom. They that do not strive

for objects that are unattainable, that do not grieve for what

is lost and gone, that do not suffer their minds to be clouded

amid calamities, are regarded to possess intellects endued with

wisdom. He who striveth, having commenced anything, till it is

completed, who never wasteth his time, and who hath his soul

under control, is regarded wise. They that are wise, O bull of the

Bharata race, always delight in honest deeds, do what tendeth

to their happiness and prosperity, and never sneer at what is

good. He who exulteth not at honors, and grieveth not at

slights, and remdineth cool and unagitated like a lake in the

course of Q<mga, is reckoned as wise. That man who know-

eth the. nature of all creatures (viz, that everything is sub-

ject to destruction), who is cognisant also of the connections

of all acts, and who is proficient in the knowledge of the

means that men may resort to (for attaining their objects), is

reckoned as wise. He who speaketh boldly, can converse on

various subjects, knoweth the science of argumentation, possess-

eth genius, and can interpret the meaning of what is writ in

books, is reckoned as wise, He whose studies arc regulated
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by reason, and whose reason followeth the scsriptures, and who

never abstainetb firom paying respect to tibose that are good, is

called a wise man. He, on the other hand, who is ignorant

scripture yet vain, poor yet proud, and who resorteth to nniair

means for the acquisition of his objects, is a fool. He who,

forsaking his own, c^ncemeth himself with the objects of others,

and who practiseth deceitful means for serving his heinds, is

called a fool. He who wishetb for those things that should

not to be desired, and forsaketh those that may legitimately

be desired, and who beareth malice to those that are powerful,

is regarded to be a foolish soul. He who regMdeth his foe as his

friend, who hatetb and beareth malice to his friend, and who

committeth wicked deeds, is said to be a person of foolish soul.

O bull of the Bharata race, he who divulgeth his projects,

doubteth in all things, and spendeth a long time in doing what

requireth a short time, is a fool. He who doth not perform the

frddha for the pitris, nor worshippeth the deities, nor acquiretb

noble-minded friends, is said to be a perscm of foolish soul.

That worst of men who entereth a place uninvited, and talk*

eth much without being asked, and reposetb trust on un*

trustworthy wights, is a fool. That mam who being him*

self guilty casteth the blame on others, and who though im*

potent giveth vent to anger, is the most foolish of men. That

man who, without knowing his own strength and dissociated

from both virtue and profit, desireth an object difficult of ac-

quisition, without again adopting adequate means, is said to be

destitute of inteUigeoce. O king, he who punisbeth one that is

undeserving of puni^ment, payeth homatge to persona with-

out their knowledge, and waitetb upon misers, is said to be

of little sense. But be that, having attained immense wealth

and prosperity or acquired (vast) learning, doth,not hear him-

self haughtily, is reckoned as wise. Who, again, is more heart-

less than he who, though possessed of affluence, eatetb himself

and wearsth excellent robes himself without disteibuting bis

wealth among his dependents ? While one peEB<m committeth

sins many, reap the advantage resultiag therefrom ; (yet in the

end) it is the doer altme to whom the sin attaeheth while those

that enjoy the fruit escape unhurt. When a bowman shooteth an
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arrow, he may or may not succeed in slaying even a single per-

8on, l^t when an intelligent individual applietb his intelligence

(vi<^^ly) it may destroy an entire kingdom with the king.

Discnminating the two hy means of the one, bring under thy

subjection the threti by means of fowr, and al^ conquering the

jive and knowing the aix, and abstaining from the seven, be

happy Poison slayeth but one person, and a weapon also but

one ; wicked counsels, however, destroy an entire kingdom, with

king and subjects. Alone one should not partake of any savoury

viand, nor alone reflect on concerns of profit, nor alone go upon

a journey, nor alone remain awake among sleeping companions.

That Being who is One, without a second, and whom, 0 king,

thou bast not been able to comprehend, is Truth’s self, and

the Way to heaven, even like a boat in the ocean ! There is one

only defect in forgiving persons, and not another ;
that defect

is that people take a forgiving person to be weak. That

defect, 'however, should not be taken into consideration, for

forgiveness is a great power. Forgiveness is a virtue of the

weak, and an ornament of the strong. Forgiveness subdueth

(all) in this world ; what is there that forgiveness caimot

achieve ? What can a wicked person do unto him who carrieth

the sabre of forgiveness in his hand ? Fire falling on a grass-

less ground is extinguished of itself. An unforgiving individual

defileth himself with many enormities. Bighteousness is the

one highest good
;
and fm'giveness is the one supreme peace

;

knowledge is one supreme contentment ; and benevolence, one

sole happiness. Even as a serpent devoureth animals living

in holes, the earth devoureth these two, viz, a king who is

incompetent to fight, and a Brabmana who doth not sojourn

to holy places. A man may attain renoum in this world by

doing two tilings, viz, by refraining from harsh speech, and by

disregarding tbose^that are wicked. Q tiger among men, these

two have not a will of their own, via, those women who covet

* By ofw is meant the inteUe^ t by rwe, right and wrong ; by three,

friend, stronger, and foe ; by feur, conciliation, gift, disunion, and

severity; by five, the fiv)t.Mnses; by fix, treaty, war, &c. ;.and by

«W7i, women, dice, hunting, harehness of speech, drinking, severity

cf punishment, and waste of wealth.— 7'.
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men simply because the latter are coveted by others of their

sex, and that person who worships another rimply because the

latter is worshipped by others. These two are like sharp thorns

afflicting the body, viz, the desires of a poor man, and

the anger of thedmpotent. These two persons never shine

because of their ihbompatible acts, viz, a house-holder with-

out exertion, and a beggar busied in schemes. These two,

O king, live (as it were) in a region higher than heaven

itself, viz, a man of power endued with forgiveness, and a

poor man that is charitable. Of things honestly got, these two

must be looked upon as misuse, viz, making gifts to the un-

worthy and refusing the worthy. These two should be thrown

into the water, tightly binding weights to their necks, viz, a

wealthy man that doth not give away, and a poor man that is

proud. These two, O tiger among men, can pierce the orb itself

of the sun, viz, a mendicant accomplished in Yoga, and a war-

rior that hath fallen in open fight. O bull of the Bharata

race, persons versed in the Yedas have said that men’s means

are good, middling, and bad. Men also, O king, are good,

indifferent, and bad. They should, therefore, be respectively

employed in that kind of work for which they may be

fit. These three, O king, cannot have wealth of their own,

viz, the wife, the slave, and the son, and whatever may

be earned by them would be his to whom they belong.

Great fear springeth from these three crimes, viz, theft of

others’ property, outrage on others' wives, and breach with

friends. These three, besides being destructive to one’s ownself,

are the gates of hell, viz, lust, anger, and covetousness.

Therefore, every one- should renounce them. These three should

never be forsaken even in imminent danger, viz, a follower,

one who seeks protection, saying,—I am thme, and lastly one

who hath come to your abode. Verily^ O Bh&rata, liberating

a foe from distress, alone amoimteth in point of merit, to these

three taken together, viz, conferring a boon, acquirihg a king-

dom, %nd obtaining a son ! Learned men have declared that

a king, although powerful, should never consult with these

fb’tr, viz, men of small sense, men that are procrastinating,

laen that are indolent, and men that are flatterers. O sire,
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crowned with prosperity and leading the life of n house-

hold^, let these four dwell with thee, vis, old consanguineous

rel#ives, high-bom persons fallen into adversity, poor friends,

and issueless sisters! On being asked by the chief of the

celestials, Yrihaspati, O mighty king, declared four things

capable of fructifying or occurring within & angle day, viz, the

resolve of the gods, the comprehensions of intelligent persons,

the humility of learned men, and the destruction of the sinful.

These four that are calculated to remove fear, bring on fear when

they are improperly perforaied, viz, the Agni-kotra, the vow of

silence, study, and sacrifice (in general). 0 bull of the Bharata

race, these five fires, should be worshipped with regard by a

person, viz, father, mother, fire (proper), soul, and preceptor.

By serving these five, men attain great fame in this world,

viz, the g^ods, the Fitris, men, beggars, and guests. These

five follow thee wherever thou goest, viz, friends, foes, those

that are indifferent, dependents, and those that are entitled

to maintenance. Of the five senses belonging to man, if one

springeth a leak, then from that single hole runneth out all his

intelligence, even lik$ water running out from a perforated

leathern vessel. These six faults should be avoided by a person

who wisheth to attain prosperity, viz, sleep, drowsiness, fear,

anger, indolence and procrastination. These six should be

renounced like a splitting vessel in the sea, viz, a preceptor

that cannot expound the scriptures, a priest that is illiterate,

a king that is unable to protect, a wife that speaketh disagree-

able words, a cow-herd that doth not wish to go to the fields,

and a barber that wisheth to renounce a village for the woods.

Verily, these six qualities should never be forsaken by men,

viz, truth, charity, diligence, benevolence, forgiveness, and

patience. These six are instantly destroyed, if neglected, viz,

kine, service, agridulture, a wife, learning, and the wealth of a

pudra. These six forget those who have bestowed obligations

on them, vu, educated disciples, their preceptors; married

persons, their mothers ; persons whose desires have been

gratified, woinen ;
they^.who have achieved success, them who

bad rendered md; they who have crossed a river, the boat

(that carried them over); and patients that have been
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cured, their physicians. Health, unindebtedness, living at

home, companionship v^ith good men, certainty as regards the

means of livelihood, and living without fear, these six, O
king, conduce to the happiness of men. These six are always

miserable, mz, thd* envious, the malicious, the discontented, the

irascible, the ever-suspicious, and those depending upon the

fortunes of others. These six, O king, comprise the happiness

of men, viz, acquirement of wealth, uninterrupted health, a

beloved and a sweet-speeched wife, an obedient son, and know*

ledge that is lucrative. He that succeedetb in gaining the

mastery of the six* that are always present in the human

heart, being thus the master of his senses, never committeth sin

and, therefore, never suffereth calamity. These six may be seen

to subsist upon other six, viz, thieves upon persons that are

careless
;
physicians on persons that are ailing ; women, upon

persons suffering from lust
;
priests, upon them that sacrifice ;

a king, upon persons that quarrel ;
and lastly, men of learning,

upon them that are without it. A king should renounce these

seven faults that are productive of calamity, in as much as they

are able to effect the ruin of even monarchs firmly established

:

these are women, dice, hunting, drinking, harshness of speech,

severity of punishment, and misuse of wealth. These eight

are the' immediate indications of a man devoted to destmc*

tion, viz, hating the Brahmanas, disputes with Brfihmanas,

appropriation of a BrEhmana’s possessions, taking the life of a

Bi&hmana, taking a pleasure in reviling BrEbraanas, grieving to

hea^^ the praises of Br&hmanas, forgetting them on ceremonious

occasions, and giving vent to spite when t>hey ask for anything.

These trangressions a wise man should understmid, and un-

derstanding, eschew. These eight, O Bh&rata, we the very

cream of haj^iness, and these only are attainable here, viz,

meeting with friends, accession of immense wealth, emlMac-

ing a son, union for intercourse, conversation with friends

in proper times, tihe advancement of persons belot^ng to wie'a

own parly, the acquisition of what had been antimpated,

and respect in society. These eight qualities glorify a man.

aT)g«r, grief, canfasioB of intellect, pride, and vanity.—y. .
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viz, wisdom, high birth, self-restraint, learning, prowess,

moderation in speech, gift according to one's power, and grati-

tu(|ei^ This house hath nine doors, three pillars, and five

wi&^sses. It is presided over by the soul. That learned man
who knoweth all this is truly wise ! O Dhritarashtra, these ten

do not know what virtue is, viz, the intoxicated, the inattent-

ive, the raving, the fatigued, the angry, the starving, the

hasty, the covetuous, the frightened, and the lustful. There-

fore, he that is wise must eschew the company of these.

In this connection is cited the old story about what transpired

between Sudhanwan and (Prahlada) the chief of the Aauras

in delation to the latter’s son. That king who renounceth lust

and anger, who bestoweth wealth upon proper recipients, and is

discriminating, learned, and active, is regarded as an authority

by all men. Great prosperity attends upon that king who
knoweth how to inspire confidence in others, who infiicteth

punishment on those whoso guilt hath been proved, who ia

acquainted with the proper measure of punishment, and who
knoweth when mercy is to be shown. He is a wise person who
doth not disregard even a weak foe

;
who proceedeth with in-

telligence in respect of a foe, anxiously watching for an

opportunity
;
who doth not desire hostilities with persons

stronger than himself
;
and who displayeth his prowess in

season. That illustrious person who doth not grieve when a

calamity hath already come upon him, who exerteth with all

his senses collected, and who patiently beareth misery in season,

is certainly the foremost of persons, and all his foes are van-

quished. He who doth not live away from home uselessly, who
dot^ not make friends with sinful persons, who never outrageth

another’s wife, who never betrayeth arrogance, and who never

committeth a theft or showeth ingratitude or iridulgeth in

drinking, is always happy. He who never b(5astfully striv-

eth to attain the three objects of human pursuit, who when
asked, felleth the truth, who quarrelcth not even for the sake

of friends, and who never becometh angry though slighted, is

reckoned as wise. iSEe who beareth not malice towards others

but is kind to all, being weak, disputeth not with others,

who speaketh not arrogantly, and forgiveth a quarrel, is praised

[ 12 ]
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-eveiywheaw. That man itrlio never ossumeth a haughty mien^

-who never censnreth others praising himself the while, and

never addresseth hanh words to others fmgetting himsell, is

-ever loved “by all. He who raketh 'not np old faoe^ilities,

who befaavetb neither arrogantly nor with too much humi-

lity, and who eken when distressed never eommitteth an

Improper act, is considered respectable men a person of good

conduct. He who exulteth . not at his own happiness, nor

-delighteth in another's miseiy, and who repenteth n<^ after

baving made a gift, is said to be a man of good nature and

conduct. He who desireth to obtain a knowledge of the cus-

toms of different countries, of also the languages of (hfferOnt

nations, and of the usages of different orders of men, knoweth

at once all that is high and low : and wherever he may go, he

is sure to gain an ascendancy over even those that are good.

The intelligent man who relinquisheth pride, folly, insolence,

sinful acts, disloyalty towards the king, crookedness of be-

havior, enmity with many, and also quarrels with men that

«re drunk, mad, and wicked, is the foremost of his species.

The very gods bestow prosperity upon him who daily practiseth

self-restraint, purification, auspicious rites, worship of the gods,

ezpiatiory ceremonies, and other rites of universal observmioe,

The acts of that learned man are well conceived and well

applied who formeth matrimonial alliances with persons of

-equal porition and not with those that are inferior, who

.placeth those before him that are more qualified, and who
talketh, behaveth and maketh friendships with persons of

•equal pomtion. He who eateth fmgally after dividing the

food amongst his dependants, who sleepeth little after working

much, and who when solicited giveth away even unto his foes,

hath his soul under control, and calamities always keep them-

selves aloof from him. He whose counsels are well kept and

well csfftied out into pnactice, and whosfe acts in consequence

thereof are never known by others to injure men, succeedeth

in securing even his most trifling objects. He who is intent

upon abstaining from ii^uiy to all oreatnr^, who is truthful,

gentle, charitable, and pure in mind, shineth greatly among

his kinsmen like a precious gem of the purest ray having its
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<Kigiii in an ezoellent mine. That man whn feeleth shame

even,though faults be not known to any save himself, is=

hi^^ honoured among all men. Possessed of a pure heart

and tbundless energy and abstracted within hinxfelf, he shin*

eth in con^uence of his energy like the very son. King

Fkndu consumed by a ( Brilhmana’s ) cofse, had five sona

born unto him in the woods that are like five Indras.- O son

of Ambiki, thou hast brought up those diildren and taught

them evmything. They are obedient to thy commands ! Giving

them hack their just share of the kingdom^ O sire, filled with

joy, be thou happy with thy sons ! Then, O monarch, thou

riialt inspke confidence in both the gods and men t ”

Section XXXIII.

“ Dhritaifishtra said,
—

‘Tell me what miay be done by a

person that is sleepless and homing with anxieties, for thou

alone amongst us, 0 child, art versed in both religion and profit T

Advise me wisely, O Vidura ! O thou of magnanimous heart,

tell me what thou deemest to be beneficial for Ajataifatra and

what productive of good to the Kurus ! Apprehending future

evils, I look back only on ray previous guilt : I ask thee with

anxious heart ! O learned one, tell me what is exactly in

Ajata^atru’s mind
!’

“Vidura said,
—‘Even if unasked, one should speak truly,

whether his words be good or bad, hateful or pleasing, unto

him whose defeat one doth not wish. I shall, therefore say, O
king, what is for the good of the Kurus. I shall say what is

both beneficial and consistent with morality. Listen to me f

Do. not, O Bharata, set thy heart upon means of success

that are unjust and improper. A man of intelligence most

not grieve if any pnrpose of his doth not succeed notwitb

standing the application of fair and proper means. Before one

engageth in wr uot, one should consider the competence of

the agent, tlm ni^ore of the act itself, mid its purpose, for all

acts are dependent on these. Considering these one shonld

begin an act, and not take it op on a sudden impulse. He
that is vise should either do an act or desist from it fully con**
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eidcring his own ability, the nature of the act, and the consi-

quences also of success. The king who knoweth not propor-

tion or measure as regards' territory, gain, loss, treasury, popu-

lation, and punishment, cannot retain his kingdom long. He,

on the other hand, who is acquainted with
. the measures of

these as prescribed in treatises, being necessarily possessed of

the knowledge of religion and profit, can retain his kingdom.

A king should not act improperly, thinking that the kingdom

has been already his, for tyranny destroyeth kingly prosperity

as old age killeth beauty. A fish from temptation devourethi

an iron hook concealed within fine meat, without considering

the nature of the act or its consequences. He who seeketh

prosperity taketh only that which can be taken and which

when taken may be digested and may become finally bene-

ficial. He who plucketh unripe fruits from a tree faileth to

obtain their savoury juice and spoileth their seeds. He, on

the other hand, who plucketh a ripe fruit in season not only

enjoyeth its juice but also other fruits to be reproduced from

the seeds. As the bee collecteth honey without destroying the

flowers, so should a king take, taxes from his subjects with-

out injuring them. One should pluck flowers whithout up-

rooting the plants, even like a dealer in flowers and not like a

preparer of charcoal. What will happen to me if I do it, and

what will happen to me if I omit to do it,—having considered

this, one should either act or omit to act. Those acts in

which individual exertion proves fruitless, should not be com-

menced. As women do not wish to have eunuchs for husbands,

so people do not desire to have him for a ruler whose favour is

fruitless and anger impotent. The man that is wise speedily

taketh up, without waiting, such acts as are productive of

mighty firuits, even though the labor necessary to complete

them be very little. The king that looketb on all with

sincere and loving eyes, inspireth affection in all his subjects

even if he sitteth in silence. Let not the tree bear fruit

though covered with blossoms ; and even if it should fructify,

let it be difficult of ascent ; and even if the fruit be unripe

let it show itself as ripe. It is by acting in this way that a

king is never weakened, Men are • always well disposed
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towards him who pleaseth all in four ways, viz, with heart,

eyes, words, and acts. He who is an object of fear to all

crcatwes as a hunter is to beasts of chase, loseth his ascen-

danoyfeven if he winneth the whole sea-girt earth. As the

wind, coming in contact therewith, scattereth a mass of clouds,

so a man addicted to evil practices destroyeth* by his own acts

the kingdom he obtaineth from his ancestors. The earth full

of wealth and swelling with prosperity enhanceth the pros-

perity of that king who practiseth righteousness which is

practised by the good from the remotest days. On the other

hand, as regards of a king who relinquishing morality practis-

eth unrighteousness, the earth contracteth in penury like a

piece of leather cast into the fire. That energy which is spent

in grinding a hostile kingdom should be utilised in looking

after one’s own kingdom. Virtuously should a kingdom be

acquired and virtuously should it be governed
;
for the pros-

perity that hath virtue for its foundation, being won, is never

lost, nor hath its possessor ever to forsake it. One should extract

truths from the ravings of the maniac and the prattlings of

children, like gold from stone. A wise man should learn good

behaviour, good words, and good acts from every side, like a

leader of the ^Ua mode of life picking grains of corn from

the field that have been abandoned by the reapers, Kine see

through scent, Btahmanas through the Vedas, kings through

spies,' and other men through eyes. The cow that is di^cult

to milk is greatly tormented
;
whereas that one which is easy

to milk hath, O king, nothing to sulfer. Anything that

bendeth without being heated, is*never heated ;
the wood

that bendeth of itself is never bent with force. A wise man
following this example humbleth himself before one stronger

than himself
;
and he that bendeth before a stronger person

boweth down, in feet, unto Indra. Living creatures depend

upon the clouds
;
kings upon ministers ;

women have hus-

bands for their protectors ; and the Brahmanas have the

Vedas for their refuge. Virtue is preserved by truthfulness

;

learning by application ; beauty by cleansing the body
; high

lineage by good tihardBter. Corn is preserved by measure ;

Worses, by exentise
j kine by constant care ; and women, by
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tattered clothes. Mere lineage, I think, in the case of one

whose behaviour is not good, should command no respect"

Even persons that are of low birth should be regarded as

respectable* if their conduct be so.» He that is envious of

another’s wealth, beauty, might, high lineage, happiness, good

fortune, and honbrs, suffereth a disease that is incurable* He
who is afraid of comitting improper acts, or of omitting to do*

what is proper, or of prematurely divulging his projects, should

never take that which intoxicates. Pride of learning, of wealth,

and of alliances,—these intoxicate men of little sense, while

they that are wise always restrain them. Unrighteous persons

who may by chance be requested by the righteous to do some-

thing for them, regard themselves, after doing very little, as

righteous, even though they are widely known as unrighteous.

The fact, however, is that the righteous alone are the refuge of

the righteous, as, indeed, of those that have controlled their

souls, and of those that are wicked. The wicked can neve%be

the refuge of the righteous. One attired in excellent rpbes

prevaileth over an assembly; an owner of kine, over the

desire of eating sweets ;
a possessor of vehicles, over roads

;

but he that i? righteous in behaviour prevaileth over every-

thing. Good behaviour is essential to a man
; he that loseth it

gaineth nothing by life, wealth, and friends, O bull of the

Bharata race, meat prevaileth in the food of the opulent,

clarified butter in that of the middle classes
;
and oil in that

of the poor. The food, however, that the poor take is more

savoury
;

for hunger, which is rare among the wealthy,

lendeth it relish. It is gsnerally seen in this world that men
in the enjoyment of prosperity have no capacity for eating»

while the poor, O king, can digest chips of wood I Men of the

lower orders are afraid of injury to their lives ; those of

the middle classes, of death; and good men, of insult. In-

toxication of wealth is much more censurable than wine

;

for a man intoxicated with prosperity, can never be brought

to bis senses unless he meeteth with a Ml. As the stars are
life

'

affected by the planets, so is this world afieOted by the senses

when they are diiected, uncontrolled, ta< their respective objects,

the moon during the lighted foitnighti calamities in-
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«rease in respect of him who is vanquished by the five senses

in theiif natural state which ever lead him towards action. He
who wi^eth to control his counsellors before controlling bis

own self, or to subdue his* adversaries before controlling his

counsellors, at last succumbs, deprived of strength. He,

therefore, who first subdueth his own self regarding it as a
foe, never faileth to subdue his 'counsellors and advelmaries at

last. Great prosperity waiteth upon him who hath subdued

his senses, or controlled his soul, or who is capable of punishing

all offenders, or who acteth with judgment, or who is blessed

with patience. One’s body, O king, is one’s car; the soul

within is the driver ; and the senses are its steeds. Drawn
by those excellent steeds when well-trained, he that is wise,

pleasantly performeth the journey of life, awake and in peace.

As horses that are unbroken and incapable of being con-

trolled, always lead an unskilful driver to destruction in the

•course of the journey, so one’s senses, unsubdued, lead only

to destruction. The inexperienced wight who, led by his un-

subdued senses, hopeth to extract evil from good and good from

evil, necessarily confoundeth misery with happiness. He who,

forsaking religion and profit, followeth the lead of his senses,

loseth, without delay, prosperity, life, wealth, and wife. He
who is the master of riches but not of 'his senses, certainly

loseth his riches in consequence of his want of mastery over

his sensea One should seek to know one’s self by means of

one’s own self, controlling one’s mind, intellect, and senses, for

one’s self is one’s own friend as, indeed, it is one’s own foe. That
man who hath conquered self by means of self, hath his

self for a frigid, for one’s self is ever one’s friend or foe.

Desire and anger, O king, break through wisdom, just as

large fish break through a net of thin chords. He who, in this

world, regarding both religion and profit, seeketh to acquire

the means of success, wihneth happiness, possessing all he had
sought. He who, without subduing his five inner foes of

mental origin, wisheth to vanquish other adversaries, is, in

fact, overpowered by the latter. It is seen that many evil-

minded kings, owing to want of mastery overtheir senses, are

^ined by acts of their own, occasioned by lust of territory. As
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fuel that is wet bumeth with that which is dry, so a sinless

man is punished equally with the sinful in consequence of

constant association with the latter. Therefore, should friend-
c

ship with the sinful be avoided, fie that, from ignorance,

faileth to control his five soaring foes having five distinct

objects, is overwl|jelmed by ‘calamities. Guilelessness and

simplicity', purity and contentment, sweetness of speech and

self-restraint, truth and steadiness,—these are never the attri-

butes of the wicked. Self-knowledge and steadiness, patience

and devotion to virtue, competence to keep counsels and

charity,—^these, O Bharata, never exist in inferior men. Fools

seek to injure the wise by false reproaches and evil speech.

The consequence is that by this they take upon themselves the

sms of the wise while the latter are freed from their sins by

forgiveness. In malice lieth the strength of the wicked
; in the

criminal code, the strength of kings
;
in attentions to the weak,

that of women ;
and in forgiveness that of the virtuous. To

control speech, O king, is said to be most difficult ! It is not

easy to hold a long conversation uttering words full of meaning

and delightful . to the hearers. Well-spoken speech is pro-

ductive of many beneficial results ; and ill-spoken speech, O
king, is the cause of evils ! A forest pierced by arrows or cut

down by hatchets may again grow, but one's heart wounded

and censured by ill-spoken words never recovereth. Weapons

such as arrows, bullets, and bearded darts, can be easily

extracted from the body, but a wordy dagger plunged deep into

the heart is incapable of being taken out. Wordy arrows are

shot from the mouth
;
smitten by them one grieveth day and

night. A learned man should not shoot such arrows, for do

they not touch the very vitals of others ? He to whom the

gods ordain defeat hath his senses taken away and it is for

this that he stoopeth to ignoble deeds. When the intellect

becometh dim and destruction is nigh, wrong, looking like

right, firmly sticketh to the heart. Thou dost not clearly

see it, bull of the Bharata race, that that clouded in-

tellect hath now possessed thy sons in consequence of their

hostility to the Fandavas. Endued with every auspicious mark

and deserving to rule tlie three worlds, Yudhishthira ^
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obedioQt to thy commands ! Let him, 0 Dhritarashtra, rule

the earth ! To the exclusion of all thy sons Yudhishthira is

the fc^most of all thy helfes. Endued with energy and wis-

dom, And acquainted with the truths of relij^oA and profit,

Yudhishthira, that foremost of righteous men-, hath, O king

of kings, suffered much misery out of kindneSs and simplicity

and in order tp preserve thy glory I’ "

Section XXXIV.

‘"Dhritarashtra said,
—‘O thou of great intelligence, tell me

again words such as these,
^
consistent with religion and profit.

My thirst for hearing them is not quenched. What thou say*

est is charming 1

* ” *

“Vidura said,
—‘Ablution in all the holy spots and kindness

to all creatures,—these two are equaj^ Perhaps, kindness to

all creatures surpasseth the former. *0 master, show kind*

ness unto all thy sons, for by that winning great fame in this

world thou wilt have heaven hereafter. As long as a man’s

good deeds are spoken of in this world, so long, O tiger among
men, is he glorified in heaven. In this connection is cited

an old history about the cpnversation between Virochana and

Sudhanwan, both suitors for Ke9ini's hand. Once on a time,

0 king, a maiden of the name of Ke9ini, unrivalled for beauty,

moved by the desire of obtaining a good husband, resolved to.

choose her lord in Swayamvara. Then one of the sons

of Diti, Virochana by name, went to that spot, desirous^ of

obtaining the maiden. Beholding that chief of the JDc^tyas,

Ke9ini addressed him, saying,—Are Brahmanas superior, O
Virochana, or are the sons of Diti superior ? And why also

should not Sudhanwan sit on the sofa I—Virochana said,

—

Sprung from Praji-pati himself, we, O Kegini, are the best

and at the top of all creatures, and this world is ours without

doubt ! Who are the gods and who ^ the Brahmanas ?

—

Ke9ini aaid,—We will, O Virochana, stay here in this very

pavilion. Sudhanwan wjU come here on the morrow, and
let.me see both of you sitting together!—^Virochana said,—
O amiable and timid girl, I will do what thou sayest ! Thou

I 13 ]
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wilt behold Sudhanwan and myself met together in the

morning 5—
“Vidura continued,—‘When th#^hight had passed ^way

and the sdlaf disc had risen, Sudhanwan, O best of kings,

came to that place where, 0 master, Virochana was waiting

with £Le9ini. AnH Sudhanwan saw there both Prahrada's son

and Kegini. And beholding the Br&hmana arrived, Ee9ini, O
bull of. the Bharata race, rising up firom hers offered him
a seat, water to wash his feet, and the Arghya. And asked

by Yirochana (to share his seat) Sudhanwan ssid^—0 son of

i^hrada, I touch thy excellent golden seat ! I cannott how«

ever, suffer myself to be regarded as thy equal, and sit bn iti

with thee !—Virochana said,—A piece of wooden plank, an

animal skin, or a mat* of grass or straw,—these- only, O
Sudhanwan, are fit for thee ! Thou deservest not, however,

the same seat with me^Sudhanwan said,—Father and son,

Brahmanas of equal age and equal learning, two Ksbatriyas,

two Vai^yas, and two Cudras, can sit together on the same

seat. Except these, no others can sit together. Your father

used to pay his regards to me, taking a seat lower than that

occupied by me ! Thou art a child, brought up in every luxury

at home and understandest nothing i—Virochana said,—Stak-

ing all the gold, kine, horses, and every other kind of wealth

that we have among the Asuras, let us, O Sudhanwan, ask

them this question that are able to answer .—Sudhanwan ssud,

-^Let alone your gold, kine, and horses, O Virochana ! Mak-

ing our lives the forfeit, we will ask them this question that

are cojjapetent !—Virochana said,—^Wagering our lives where

shall we go ? I will not appear before any of the gods and

never before any among men!—Sudhanwan said,—Having

wagered our lives, we will approach thy father, for he, Pra-

hrada, will never say an untruth even for the sake of his

son !.r—’ . .

'

“Vidura continued,—‘Having thus Imd a wager, Virochana

and Sjadbanwan, both moved by rage, proceeded to that place

where Prahrada was. And beholding them together, Prahrada

said,—^These two who had never before been companions are

«< w’aeoa together, coming hither by the same road, like two
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angry snakes. Have ye new become' companions,—^ye who

were never companions .

'before ? I ask thee, O Yirochana,

has th|re been friendship between thee and Sudhanwan.?—
Virochana said,—There is no friendship betwe'en me and
Sudhanwan. On the other hand, we have both wagered our

lives. O chief of the Asuraa, I shall ask^tliee a question, do

not answer it untruly !—Prahrada said,—Let water, and

honey and curds, be brought for Sudhanwan. Thou deservest

our worship, O Brahmana ! A white and fat cow is ready for

thee !—Sudhanwan said,—Water, and honey and curds, have

been presented to me on my way hither. I shall ask the# a

question, Frahr^a ! Answer it truly ! Are Brahmanas supe-

rior, or is Virochana superior.?—Prahiada said,—O Brahmana,

this one is my only son ! Thou also art present here in person

!

How can one like us answer a question about which ye ^wo

have quarreled ?—Sudhanwan said,—Give unto thy son thy

kine and other precious wealth that thou mayst have, but,

O wise one, thou shouldst declare the truth when we two are

disputing about it !—Prahrada said,—Where doth that misuser

of his tongue live, O Sudhanwan, who answereth not, iruly

or falsely, a question that is put to hint? Task thee this!

—Sudhanwan said,—The person that misuseth his tongue

hath that night for his which a wife passeth who beholdeth

her husband sleeping in the arms of a co-wife, or which

eometh upon a person who, hath lost at dice, or which ia his

who is weighted down with an unbearable load of anxieties.

Such a man hath also to stay starving outside the city-gates,

his admission barred. Indeed, he that giveth false evidence is

destined to always see his foeS. He that speaketh a lie oh

account of an animal, casteth from heaven five of his sires in

the ascending order. He that speaketh a lie on account of

a cow, casteth from heaven ten of his ancestors. A lie on

account of a horse^%tuseth the downfall of a hundred, and

a lie on account of human being, the downfall of a thousand

of one’s sires in tite ascending order. An untruth on account

of gold ruineth the members of one’s race both born and

unborn, while an untruth for the sake of land ruineth evcry->

thing. Therefore, never speak an untruth for the sake
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land !*—Prahrada saiS,—Angira8» is superior to myself, and
Sudhanwan is superior to thee, O Tirochana ! The niotber also

of Sudhanwan. is superior to thy mother
; therefore, thou, O

Virochana, hath been vanquished by Sudhanwan ! This Sud-

banwan is now the master of thy life ! But, 0 Sudhanwan, I

wish that thou shouldst grant Virochana his life !—Sudhanwan

said,—Since, O Prahrada, thou hast preferred virtue and hast'

not, from temptation, said an untruth, I grant thy son his

life that is dear ! So here is thy son Virochana, O Prahrada,

granted by me to thee ! He shall, however, have to wash my
feet in the presence of the maiden Ke^ini !

—
’ ^

“Vidura continued,—‘For these reasons, O king of kings,

it behoveth thee not to ^y an untruth for the eake of laud

!

Saying an untruth from affection for thy son, 0, hurry not to

destruction with all thy children and counsellors ! The gods

do not protect men, taking up clubs in their hands after the

manner of herdsmen. Unto them, however, they wish to

protect, they grant intelligence. There is no doubt that one’s

objects meet with success in proportion to the attention he

directs to righteousness and morality. The Vedas never, rescue

from' sin a deceitful person living by falsehood. On the

other hand, they forsake him while he is on his death-bed,'f’

like newly fledged birds forsaking their nests. Drinking,

quarrels, enmity with large numbers of men, connubial disputes,

intestine dissensions, disloyalty to the king, sexual ^awls,—

^

* Some idea of the extreme terseness of passages like these in the

original may be had from the folloi^ing word for word reproduction

“Ppon an animal-lie five are ruined ;
ten are ruined upon a cow-lie ;

hundred ape ruined upon a horse-lie ;
thousand upon a man-lie ; bom

and unborn are ruined upon a lie for gold being’ spoken ; and every

thing is ruined upon an earth-lie. A.n earth-lie should never be

spoken 1’ ” Such linguistic or philological reproductions, however, of

whatever value to specialists, would generally be unintelligible to

the majority of readers. I have accordingly expanded the passages a

little.

—

T.
^

+ For Anta-idle some texts read Alpct-Mle. The former reading

(which I adojft) is unquestionably more poetic, even if Alpa-Mle here

«ui have any meaniDg.— f.
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these and all paths that are sinful, should, it is said, be

avoided* A palmist, a thief turned into a merchant, a fowler,

a phy$i<iian, an enemy, a friend, and a mime,—these seven are

incomiietent as witnesses. An Agnihotra performed from

motivls of pride, abstention from speech practised tfrom

similar motives, study and sacrifice from the same ^motives,’

—^these four, of themselves innocent, become terrible #hen

practised unduly. One that setteth fire to a dwelling house,

an administerer of poison, a pander, a vendor of the Soma
juice, a maker of arrows, an astrologer, one that injureth

friends, an adulterer, one that causeth abortion, a violator,

of his preceptors bed, a Brahmana addicted to drink, one

that is sharp-speeched, a raker of old sores, an athiest, a

reviler of the Vedas, a taker of bribes, one whose investiture

with the sacred thread has been delayed beyond the prescribed

age, one that secretly slayeth cattle, and one that slayeth him

who pirayeth for protection,—these all are reckoned as equal

in turpitude to slayers of Brahmanas. Gold is tested by fire
;

a well-born person, by his deportment
;
an honest man, by his

conduct. A brave man is tested during a season of panic ;

he that is self-controlled, in times of poverty
;
and friends

and foes, in times of calamity and danger. Decrepitude .des-

troyeth beauty
;
hope, patience

;
death, life; envy, righteousness;

anger, prosperity; companionship with the low, good behaviour;

lust, modesty; a^d pride, everything. .Prosperity taketh its

birth in good deeds, groweth in consequence of activity,

driveth its roots deep in consequence of skill, and acquireth

stability owing to self-control. Wisdom, good lineage, self-

control, acquaintance with the scriptures, prowess, absence of

garrulity, gift to ’the extent of one’s power, and gratefulness,—

these eight qualities shed a lustre upon their possessor. But,

0 sire, there is one endowment which alone can cause all

these attributes to come together. The fact is, when the king

honoreth a particnlfr person, the royal favor can cause all these

attributes to shed their lustre (on the favorite.) Those eight,

0 king, in the wwld of men are indications of heaven. Of

the eight (mentioned below) four are inseparably connected

with the good, and four others are always followed by the
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good. The firet four which are inseparably connected with the

good, are sacrifice, gift, study, and ascetcism, while the other

four that are always followed by the good, are self-rbstrainti

truth, simplicity, and abstention from injuiy to all.

“.‘Sacrifice, study, gift, asceticism, truth, forgiveness, mercy,

.'and contentment' constitute the eight different paths of

rigfl^ousness. The first four of these may be practised from

motives of pride, but the last four can exist only in those that

are truly great. That is no assembly where there are no old

men, and they, are not old who do not declare what morality is.

That is not morality which is separated from truth, and that

is no truth which is fraught with deceit. Truth, beauty, ac*

quaintance with the scriptures, knowledge, high birth, good

behaviour, strength, wealth, bravery, and capacity for varied

talk,—^these ten are of heavenly origin. A sinful person,

by commiting sin, is overtaken by evil consequences. A virtu-

ous man, by practising virtue, reapeth great happiness. There-

forej a man should, rigidly resolved, abstain from sin. Sin,

repeatedly perpetrated, destroyeth intelligence ; and the
.
man

who hath lost intelligence repeatedly committeth sin. 'Virtue^

repeatedly pr^tised, enhanceth intelligence
;
and the man

whose intelligence hath increased, repeatedly practiseth virtue.

The virtuous man, by practising virtue, wendeth to regions of

blessedness. Therefore, a man should, firmly resolved, practise

virtue. He that is enyious, he that injureth«others deeply, he

that is cruel, he that constantly quarreleth, he that is d^itfuT,

soon meeteth with great misery for practising these sins. He

that is not envious and is possessed of wisdom^ by always doing

what is good, never meeteth with great misery. On the other

hand, he shineth eveiywhere. He that draweth wisdom 'from

them that are wise, is really learned and wise. And he that

is wise, by attending to both virtue and profit, succeedeth in

attaining to happiness. Do that during the dsqr which may

enable thee to pass the night in happiness ; and do that during

eight months of the year ,
which may enable thee to pass the

season of rains happily. Do that during- youth which may

ensure a happy old age ; and do that during thy whole life

here which may enable thee to live happily hereafter. The
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wise applaud that food which hath been digested, that wife

whose youth hath passed away, that hero who hath gained a

battle, aid that ascetic who hath been crowned with success.

The holf that is sought to be stopped by weakh acquired

wrongfully, remaineth unstopped, while new ones appear in

other places. The preceptor controlleth them whose souls are

under their own control ; the king controlfeth persons that -are

wicked ; while they that sin secretly have - their controller in

Yama the son of Vivaswat. The greatness of Miahia, of rivers,

of river-banks, of high-souled men, and of woman’s wickedness,

cannot he conceived. O king, he that is devoted to the wor-

ship of the Brahmanas, he that giveth away, he that bebavetb

righteously towards his relatives, and the Kshatriya that bei

havqth nobly, rule the earth for ever. He that is possessed

of bravery, he that is possessed of learning, and he that know^

how to proteQt others^—rthese three are always able to pluch

flowers of gold from the earth. Of acts, those accomplished

by intelligence are first
;
those accomplished by the armsl

second; those by the thighs,* bad; and those by bearing weight^

upon the head, the very worst. Eeposing the cares of thy

kingdom on Duryodhana, on Cakuni, on the foolish Dus^isanaj

and on Kama, how canst thou hope for prosperity ? Possess-j

ed of every virtue, the Fandavas, 0 bull of the Bharata race;

depend on thee as their father. O, repose thou on them ae

thy sons
!’ ”

Section XXXV. •

“Vidura said,—‘In this connection is cited the old story of

the discourse between the son of Atri and the deities called

Saddhyaa as heard by us. In days of old the deities known by

the name of Saddhyaa questioned the highly wise and .great

Miahi of rigid vows (the sou of Atri), while the latter was

wandering in the guise of one depending on eleemosynary

charity for livelihood.*:.- .The Saddhyaa said,—We are, O great

Hishi, deities known-ias Saddhyaa. Beholding thee, we are

* Secret means, as explained by Nilkantha.—

T
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unable to guess who thou art ! It scemcth to us, however, that:

thou art possessed of intelligence and self-control in conse-

qnenoeof acquaintance with the scriptures.. It, therefore, be-

hoveth thee 'to discourse to us in magnanimous words fraught

with learning !—The mendicant Itishi answered,—^Ye immor-

tals, it hath been heard by me that untying all the knots in the

heart by the aid of tranquillity, and mastery over all the

passions, and observance of true religion,
. one should regard

both the agreeaUe and the disagreeable like his own self. One

should not return the slanders or reproaches of others, for the

pain only that is felt by him who beareth silently, cousumeth the

slanderer ;
and he that beareth, succeedeth also in appropriat-

ing the virtues of the slanderer. Indulge not in slanders and

reproaches. Do not humiliate and insult others. Quarre^ not

with friends. Abstain from companionship with those that

are vile and low. Be not arrogant aiid ignoble in conduct,.

Avoid words that are harsh and fraught with anger. Harsh

words bum and scorch the very vitals, bones, heart, and sources

iof life, of men. Therefore, he that is virtuous, should always

abstain from harsh and angry words. That worst of men, of

harsh and wrathful speech, who picrceth the vitals of others

with wordy thorns, beareth hell in his tongue, and should

ever be regarded as a dispenser of inisery to men. The man

that is wise, pierced by another’s wordy arrows, sharp-pointed

and blazing like fire or the sun, should, even if deeply wounded

and burning with pain, bear them patiently, remembering

that the slanderer’s merits become his. He that waiteth upon

one that is good <a upon one that is wicked, upon one that is

posseted of ascetic merit or upon one that is a thief, soon

taketh his color from that companion of his, like a cloth

from the dye in which it is soaked. The very gods desire, his

company who, stung with reproach, retumeth it not himself

nor causeth others to return it, or who, stmck himself, dbth not

himself return the blow nor causeth others to .do it, and who

wisheth not the slightest injury to 'bins that injureth him.

Silence, it is said, is better than speech ; if speak you must,

then it is better to say the truth ; if truth is to be said, it is

better to say what is agi'eeable : and if what is agreeable is to
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be said, then it is better to say what is consistent with

lity. A nottui becometh exactly like him with whom he liveth,

or like hidi whom he reg^ardeth, ^,or like that which he wisheth

to be. <|n0 is freed from those things from whibh one abs-

taineth, tfnd -if one abstaineth from everything, he hatii net

to bear even the least misery. Such a nfan neither van-

quisheth others nor is vanquished by otliers. He nev-w in

jareth nor opposeth others. He is unmoved by praise or

blame. He neither grieveth nor joyeth. That man is, re>

garded as the first of his species who wisheth for the pros-

perity of all and never setteth his heart on the ndsory of

others, who is truthful in speech, humble in behaviour, and

bath all his passions under control. That man is regarded

as middling who never eonsoleth others by saying what is not

true ; who giveth having promised ; and who keepeth an eye

over the weaknesses of others. These, however, are the indica-

tions of a bad man, vig, incapacity to be controlled, liability

to be afflicted by dangers, openness to give way to wrath,

ungratefulness, inability to become another's Mend, and

wickedness of heart. He also is the worst of men who is

dissatisfied with any good tbat may come to him from others,

who is suspicious of his own self, and who driveth away from

himself all his (true) friends. He that desireth prosperity

to himself should wait upon them that aro good, and at times

upon them that are indifferent, but never upon them that

are bad. He that is wioked earneth wealth, it is true, by

patting forth his strength, by constant effort, by intelli-

gence, mid by prowess ; but he can never win honest fame,

nor can he acquire the virtues dUd deportment of families

that are high (in any of which he may be bom).’

“Dhiitarashtra said,—‘The gods, they that regiud both

virtue and profit without swerving fix>m either, and they that

are possessed of g^at learning, expres a liking for high

families I ask theej O Vidum, this question,—what are those

families that are called high ?’

“Vidura said,—‘Asceticism, self-restraint, the Vedas, know-

ledge, sacrifices, pure marriages, and gifts of food,—those

lamilies in which these seven exist or are practised duly, are

I I* ]
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regarded as high. Theirs are high families who deviate not from

the right course, whose deceased ancestors are never pained

(by witnessing the wrong>doing of their descendants), who
cheerfully ^laetish all the virtues, who desire to enhance

the pure fame of the line in which they are bom, and who avoid

every kind of fsfilsehood. Families that are high fall off and

become low owing to -the absence of sacrifices, impure marriages,

abandonment of the Vedas, and insults offered to Br&hmanas.

High families fall off and become low owing to their members

disregarding or speaking ill of Brahmaims, or to the miS'

appropriation, O Bharata, of what had been deposited with

them by others. Those families that are possessed of members,

wealth, and kine, are not regarded as families if they be

wanting in good manners and conduct, while families want-

ing in wealth but distinguished by manners and good conduct

are regarded as such and win great reputation. Therefore,

should good manners and conduct be cherished Avith care, for,

as regards wealth, it cometh or goeth. He that is wanting in

wealth is not really wanting, but he that is wanting in manners

and conduct is really wanting. Those families that abound in

kine and other cattle and the produce of the field, are not really

worthy of regard and fame if they be wanting in manners

and conduct. Let none in our race be a fomenter of quarrels,

none serve a king as minister, none steal the wealth of others,

none provoke intestine dissensions, none be deceitful or false in

behaviour, and none eat before serving the Bishis, the gods,

and guests. He in our race who slayeth Brkhmanas, or

entertaineth feelings of aversion towards them, or impedeth or

otherwise injureth agriculthre, doth not deserve to mix with

us. Straw (for a seat), ground (for sitting upon), water (to

wash the feet and face), and, fourthly, sweet words,—these

are never wanting in the houses of the good. Virtuous men

devoted to the practice of righteous acts, when desirous of

entertmning (guests), have these things ready for being offer-

ed with reverence. As the Syandana* tree, O king, though

thin, is competent to bear weights which timbers' of other trees

* Dallffrgia ougtimnif-—"T,
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(much thicker) cannot, so they that belong to high families

are always able to bear the weight of great cares which

ordinary |nen cannot# He is no friend whose anger inspireth

fear, or |rho is to be waited upon fearfully. He, ^-however, on

whom one can repose confidence as on a father, is a true

friend. Other friendships are nominal connections. He that

beareth himself as a friend, even though Unconnected by birth

or blood, is a true friend, a real refuge, and a protector. He
whose heart is unsteady, or who doth not wait upon the aged,

or who is of a restless disposition, cannot make friends. Success

(in the attainment, of objects) forsaketh the person whose

heart is unsteady, or who hath no control over his mind,

or who is a slave of his senses, like swans forsaking a tank

whose waters have dried up. They that are of weak minds

suddenly give way to anger and are gratified without cause,

even like clouds that are so inconstant. The very birds of prey

abstain firom touching the dead bodies of those who, having

been served and benefited by friends, show ingratitude to the

latter. Beest thou poor or beest thou rich, thou sbouldst wor-

ship thy friends. Until also some service is asked, the sin-

cerity or otherwise of friends cannot be known. Sorrow killeth

beauty ; sorrow killeth strength ; sorrow killeth the under-

standing ; and sorrow bringeth on disease. Grief, instead of

helping the acquisition of its object, drieth up the body,

and maketh one’s foes glad. Therefore, do not yield to grief.

Men repeatedly die and are reborn; repeatedly wither and

grow
;
repeatedly ask and are asked

; repeatedly lament and

are lamented. Happiness and misery, plenty and want, gain

and loss, life and death, are shared by all in due order. There-

fore, he that is self-controlled should neither joy nor repine.

The six senses are always restless. Through those amongst

them that predominate, one’s understanding escapeth in pro-

portion to the strengfh they assume, like water from a pot

through its holes.’

.“Dbritarashtra said,
—‘King Yudhishthira who is like a

flame of fire, has been deceived by me. He will surely

exterminate in battle all my wicked sons ! Everything, there-

fore, seems to me to be frahght with danger, and my mind is
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full of anxiety. 0 thou of great intelUgenod, tell me euch

words as may diqsell my anxiety f

“Yidum 8aidj~>‘0 sinless one, in nothing else than know*

ledge and asceticism, in nothing else ^an teshraining the

senses in nothing else than complete abandonment of avarice,

do I see thy good*! Fear is dispelled by self-knowledge; by

asceticism one winnhth what is great and valuable ; by waiting

upon Bi^riMS lemming is acquired ;
and peace is ginned by

self-restraint. They that desire salvation without having

acquired the merit attainable by gifts, Or that which is attain-

able by praetiring the ritual of the Fedos, scgourn through

life, fined from aager and aversion. The happiness that may

be derived from a jndirious course of study, from a battle

fought virtuously, frtnn ascetic austerities performed rigidly,

always iocreaseth at the end. They that are no longer in peace

with theur relatives, obtain no sleep even if they have recourse

to w^4-made beds. Nor do they, O king, derive any pleasure

from women or the laudatory hymns of bards and eulogista

Such persons can never practise virtue. Happiness can never

be tbeke in this worid. Honors can never be theirs, and peace

hath no charms for them. Counsels that are for their benefit

please them not. They never acquire what tiiey have not, nor

succeed in xettdniog what they have. O king, there is no other

end for such men save destruction. As milk is possible in kine,

aBceticiam in Bifikmanais, and inconstancy in women, so fear

is posrible from relativea Numerous thin threads of equal

Imigth) collected together, are competent to bemr,from strength

of numbers, the constant rolling of the shuttle-cock av&e them.

Tlie ease is even so with relatives that are good. O bull of

the mce, sepevated from one another, burning brands

produce only smoke ; but brought together they blaze forth

into a pewesful flame. The case is even so, O Dhritaifishtra,

with r^tives. They, 0 Dbritarisbtra, who tyrannise ov^

Brahmanas, women, relatives, and kine, soon &11 off their

stalks fruits that are ripe. A tree that stands singly,

though ^gantie and Strong and deep-rooted, bath its trunk

soon smashed and twisted by a mighty wind. Those trees,

however, that stand erect, growing close together, are com*
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petent to resist Winds more violent still, owing to mutual

dependence^' Thus he that is single, however endowed with

all the virtues, is regarded by toes as capable of being van-

quished lil|e an isolated tree by the wind. Relatives again,

in conseqelice of mutual dependence and mutual aid, grow

toge^er, Uke lotus stalks in a lake.
.
^esu must never be

slain, uit!, BrShmanas, kine, relatives, children, women, those

whose food is eaten, and those also that yeild asking for pro-

tection. O king, without wealth no good quality can show

itself in a person. If, however, thou art in health, thou

canst achieve thy good, for he is dead who is unhealthy and

ill. O king, anger is a kind of bitter, pungent, acrid, and

hot drink, painfol in its consequences. It is a kind of head-

ache not born of any physical illness. They that are unwise

can never swallow it up. Do thou, O king, swallow it up and

obtain peace ! They that are tortured by disease have no

likipg for enjoyments, nor do they desire any happiness firom

wealth. The sick, however, filled with sorrow, know not what

happiness is or what the enjoyments of wealth are. Behold-

ing Draupadi won at dice, I told thee before, O king, these

words,—2*Aey thoA are honest avoid deceit in play. There-

fore, stop Lvryodkana !—Thou didst not, however, act accord-

ing to my words. That is not strength which is opposed to

softness. On the other hand, strength mixed with softness

constitutes true policy which should ever be pursued. That

prosperity which is dependent on crookedness alone is destined

to be destroyed. That prosperity, however, which depends

on both strength and softness, descends to sons and grandsons

intact. Let, therefore, thy sons cherish the P&ndavas, and

^l||^ndavas also cherish thy sons. O king, let the Kurus

enJUlie Pandavas, both having same friends and same foes,

live together in happiness and prosperity 1 Thou art, today,

O king, the refuge of the sons of Kuru. Indeed, the race

of Kuru, 0 Ijamida, is dependent on thee ! D sire, preserv-

ing thy fame unsullied, cherish thou the children of Pritha

afflicted as they are with the sufferings of exile ! O descendant

of Kur^ make peace with the sons of Pandu ' Let not thy

foes discover thy holes ! They all, 0 god among men, are
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devoted to truth I O king of men, withdraw Duryodhana

from his ways !’ ”

Section XXXVI.

“ Vidura said,—-‘0 son of Vichitravirya, Manu the son of

the Self-create, hath, O king, spoken of the following seven

and ten kinds of men as those that strike empty space with

their fists, or seek to bend the vapoury bow of Indra in the sky,

or desire to catch the intangible rays of the sun. These seven

and ten kinds of foolish men are as follows :—he who seeketh to

control a person that is incapable of being controlled
;
he who

is content with small gains
;
he who humbly pays court to

enemies ; he who seeks to restrain women ;
he who asketh him

for gifts who should never be asked
;
he who boasteth, hav-

ing done anything ;
he who, born in a high family, perpetrat-

eth an improper deed
;
he who being weak always wageth

hostilities with one that is powerful ; he who talketh to a

person listening scoffingly ; he who desireth to have that,

which is unattainable ;
he who, being a father-in-law, jesteth

with his daughter-in-law ;
he who boasteth, having his alarms

. dispelled by his daughter-in-law ; he who scattereth his own

seeds in another’s field ;
he who speaketh ill of his own wife

;

he who having received anything from another sayeth that he

doth not remember it ;
he who, having given away anything

in words in holy places, boasteth at home when asked to make

good his words ;• and he who striveth to prove the truth of

what is false. The messengers of Yama, with nooses in hand,

drag those persons to hell. One should behave towaids ano-

ther just as that other behaveth towards him. Even this is

consistent with policy. One should behave deceitfully towards

hint that behaveth deceitfully, and honestly towards him that

is honest in his behaviour. Old age killeth beauty j patience,

-

* Hindoo pilgrims freqently give away lands and money at holy

shines which gifts, however, are not completed till the givers return

home and execute deeds in the case of laud and acterally pay over in

the case of mprables.— ?’•
-
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hope; death, life
;
the practice of virtue, worldly enoyments;

lust, modeaty
; companionship with the wicked, good be-

haviour ; auger, prosperity
; and pride, everything/

“ Bhrit|lira8htra said,—^‘Man hath been spoken* of in all

the Vedas as having hundred years for the period of his

life. For what reason then, do not all men attain the

alloted period ?’

" Vidura said,
—

‘ Excess of pride, ejrcess in speech, excess

in eating, anger, the desire of enjoyment, and intestine dis-

sensions,—these, O king, are six sharp swords that cut off the

period of life allotted to creatures. It is these ^vllich kill men,

and not death. Knowing this, blessed be thou !

“ ‘He who appropriates to himself the wife of one who
hath confided in him, he who violates the bed of his precep-

tor, that Brahmana, O Bharata, who becomes the husband of

a fV/d/ta woman or drinks wines, he who commands Brah-

mauas or becometh their master or taketh away the lands that

support them, and he who taketh the lives of those who
yeild asking for protection, are all guilty of the sin of slaying

Brahmanas. The Vedas declare that contact with these

require expiation. He that accepts the teachings of the wise,

he that is acquainted with the rules of morality, he that is

liberal, he that eateth having first dedicated the food to the

gods and Pitris, he that envieth none, he that jll^incapable of

doing anything that injureth others, he that is grateful, truth-

ful, humble, and learned, succeedeth in attaining to heaven.
“ ‘They are abundant, O king, that can always speak agree-

able words. The speaker, however, is rare, as also the hearer,

of words that are disagreeable but medicinal. That man
who, without regarding what is agreeable or disagreeable to

his master but keeping virtue alone in view, sayeth what is

unpalatable but medicinal, truly addeth to the strength of tho

ting. For the sake of the family a member may be sacrificed

;

for the sake of the village, a family may be sacrificed
;
for the

sake of a kingdom a village may be sacrificed ; and for the sake

of one’s soul, the whole earth may be sacrificed. One should

protect his wealth in view of the calamities that may over-

take him ; by his wealth one should protect bis wives and by
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both his wealth and wives one should protect his own self.

From very olden times it hath been seen that gambling pro-

voketh quarrels. Therefore, he that is wise, should not resort

to it even* in jest. O son of Fratipa, at the time of that

gambling match I told thee, O king,—This is 104)1 proper.

But, O son of Vibhittavirya, like medcine to a sick man, those

words of mine were not agreeable to thee! O king, thou

desirest to vanquish the sons of Panda who are even as

peacocks of variegated plumage by means of thy sons who

are all as crows ! Forsaking lions thou art for protecting

jackals ! O king, when the time cometh thou wilt have to

grieve for all this. That master, O sire, who doth not give

vent to his displeasure with devoted servants zealously pur-

suing his good, enlisteth the confidence of his servants. In

fact, the latter adhere to him even in distress. By con-

fiscating the grants to one’s servants or stoping their pay,

one should not seek to amass wealth, for even affectionate

counsellors, deprived of their means of life and enjoyment,

turn against him and leave him (in distress). Beffecting

first on all intended acts and adjusting the vragea and

allowanonB of servants with his income and expenditnre, a

king shquld make proper alliances, for there is nothing that

cannot be accomplished by alliances. That officer who fully

understandinf^he intentions of his royal master dischargeth all

duties with alacrity, and who respectable himself and devoted

to his master always telleth what is for his master’s good, and

who is fully acquainted with the extent of his own might

and with that also of those against whom be may be employed,

should be regarded by the king as his second self. That

servant, however, who commanded (by his master) disTegardeth

the latter’s injunctions, and who -enjoined to do anything

refuseth to submit, proud as he is of his own intelligence

and given to arguing against his master, should be got rid

of without the least delay. Men of learning say that a

servant should be endued with these eight qmdities, vinr

absence of jnqde, ability, absence of procrastination, kindness,

cleanliness, incorruptibility, birth in a family free from the

Wint of disease, and woightiaess of speech, man should
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confidently enter an enemy’s house after dusk even with notice*.

One shoulp not at night lurk in the yard of another’s premisesj

nor shonI<| one seek to enjoy a woman to whom the king

himself nlight make love. Never set thyself against the con-

clusion W^hich a person hath arrived ho keepeth low com-

pany and who is in the habit of consulting all he meeteth.

Never tell.him,—I do not believe thee,—but assigning some

reason send him away on a pretext. A kingwho is exceedingly

merciful, ia woman of lewd character, the servant of a king, a

son, a brother, a widow having an infant son, one serving in

the army, and one that hath suffered great losses, should never

engage in pecuniary transactions of lending or borrowing.

These eight qualities shed a lustre on men, viz, wisdom, high

lineage, acquaintance with scriptures, self-restraint, prowess,

moderation in speech, gift to the extent of one’s power,

and gratefuln^s. These high qualities, O sire, are necassarily

brought together by one only endowment. When the king

favors a person, that incident (of royal favor) bringeth on all

the others Und holdeth them together.* He that performeth

ablutions winneth these ten, viz, strength, beauty, a clear vCioe,

capacity to utter all the alphabetical sounds, delicacy of touch,

fineness of scent, cleanliness, gracefulness, delicacy of limbs,

and beautiful • women. He that eateth sparingly winneth

these six, viz, health, long life, and ease ;
his progeny also

bccometh healthy, and nobody reproacheth him with gluttony.

One should not give shelter to these in his house, viz, one

that alwayiS^actetli imptoperly, one that eateth much, one that

is hated by. all, one that is exceedingly deceitful, one that is

cruel, one that is ignorant of the proprieties of time and place,

and one that dresseth indecently. A person, however distress-

ed, should never solicit for alms a miser, or one that speaketh

ill of others, or one that' is unacquainted wjth the scriptures,

or a dweller in the woods, or one that is cunning, or one that

• The sense seom to be that!a royal favorite is necessarily invested

the eight qualities named, and the latter, in the case of such a per-

son, instead of king natural are only accidental attributes. Nilkautha

-akes it to be a covert allusion to the impropriety of trusting Karua.—T.

[ 15 ]
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•doth not regard persons worthy of regard, or one that is cruel,

or one that habitually quarrels' with others, or one that is un-

grateful. A person should never wait up(m these adx worst of

men, via;,' one that is a/pe,* one that always errs, one that is

wedded to falsehood, one that is wanting in devotion to the

gods, one that is without affection, and one that alwtfys regards

himself qpmpetent to do everything. One’s purposes depend

{for their success) on means
;
and means are dependent again

on the nature of the purposes (sought to be accomplished by

them). They are intimately connected with each other so

that success depends bn both. Begetting sons and rendering

them independent by making' some provision for them, and

bestowing maiden daughters on eligible persons, one should

retire to the woods, .and desire to live as a Muni. One should,

for obtaining the favors of the Supreme Being, do that which

is for the good of all creatures as also for his own happiness,

for it is this which is the root of the success of all one’s objects.

'What anxiety hath he for a livelihood that hath intelligence,

energy, prowess, strength, alacrity, and perseverance ?

“ ‘Behold what the evils are of a rupture with the FEnda*

,VBs which would sadden the very gods with Cakra ! These

are, first, enmity between them that are all thy sons ; second-

ly, a life of continued anxiety ;
thirdly, the loss of the fair

fame of the Kurus ;
and lastly, the joy of those that are thy

enemies ! The wrath of Bhishma, of thine, O thou
,
of the

splendour of Indra, of Drona, and of king Yudhishthirs,

will consume the whole world like a domet of Isi^ge propor-

tions falling transversely on the earth ! Thy century of sona

and Kama and the sons of Fandu can together rule the^ vast

earth with her belt of seas. Q king, the DhartarashtrM con-

stitute a forest of which the Findavas are, I think, tigers.

0, do not cut dov^n that forest with its tigers I O, let not the

* SdiUluAfa-iarmdnam is explained by Nilkantha to mean

There are kinds of foes, via, he. that setteth fire to one’s dwelling)

he that giveth. poison, he that appoaching another with evii intent

weapon in hand, he that rohbath one of one’^ wealth, he that robbetb

one of ones friend, and lastly he that ravisheth one' wife.-'!’.
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tigers be dri ven from that forest! There can be no forest

without ti|;er8, and no tigers without a forest. The forest

shelters tw tigers and the tigers gaurd the forest I •
^

“ ‘Thejthbt are sinful never seek so much to ascertain the

good qualities of others as to ascertain their faults. He that

desires the highest success in all matters ponnected with

worldly profit^ should from the very beginning practise virtue,

for true profit is never separated from heaven. He whose

soul hath been dissooiated from sin and firmly fixed on virtue,

bath understood all things in their natural and adventitious

states. He that followeth virtue, profit, and desire, in proper

seasons, obtaineth, both here and hereafter, a combination

of all three. He that restraineth the force of both anger and

joy, tpid never, 0 king, loseth his senses under calamities,

winneth prosperity. Listen to me, 0 king ! Men are said to

have ^vndifferent kinds of strength. Of these, the strength of

arms is regarded to be of the most inferior kind. Blessed be

thou, the acquisition of good counsellors is regarded as the

second kind of strength. The wise have said that the acquSi*

tion of wealth is the third kind of strength. The strength of

birth, 0 king, which one naturally aCquireth froin one's sires

and grandsires, is regarded as the fourth kind of strengtlfe.

That, however, 0 Bharata, by which all these are won, and

which is the foremost of all kinds of strength, is called the

strength of the.intellect. Having provoked the hostitily of

a person who is capable of inflicting great injury on a fellow

creature, one should not gather ‘assurance from the thought

that one liveth at a distance from the other. Who that is

wise can place his trust on womdb, kings, serpents, his own

masted, enemies, enjoyments, and period of life ? There are na

physicians nor medicines for him that hath been struck by the

arrow of Wisdom. In the case of such a person neither tbn

mantras of homa, nor auspicious ceremonies, nor* the mantras

of the Atharva Feda, nor any of the antidotes of poison,

are of any efficacy. Seipents, fire, lions, and consanguineous

relatives,—none of ihesief O Bharata, should be disregarded

by a man, for all these are_^ possessed of great power. Fire

is a thing of great energy in this world, It lurketb in wood.
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and never consumeth it till it is ignited by others. That very

fire, when brought out by friction, consumeth by its energy

notonly the wood in which it lurked but also- an entire forest

and many other things. Men of high lineage are just like fire

in energy, Elndued with forgiveness, they betray no outward

syin^^toms of wi^th and are quiet like fire in - wood. Thou, 0

king, with thy sons, art possessed of the virtue of creepers,

and the sons of P&ndu are regarded as paia trees. A creeper

never groweth unless there is a large tree to twine round. 0

king, 0 son of Ambika, thy son is as a forest. 0 sire, know

that the Pandavas are the lions of that forest. Without its

lions the forest is doomed to destruction, and lions alsa are

doomed to destruction without the forest (tp shelter them).

. Section XXXVII.

Vidura said.
—‘The heart of a young man, when an aged and

venerable person -cometh to his house (as a guest), soareth aloft.

Bj^advancing forward and saluting him, he getteth it back.*

He that is self-controlled, first offering a seat, and bringing

water and cauMng his guest’s feet to be washed and ’ making

the usual enquiries of welcome, .should then speak of his

own affairs, and taking everything into consideration, offer

him food. The wise have said that that man liveth in vain

in whose dwelling a Brahmana conversant with, mantras doth

not accept water, honey and curds, and kine, from fear of being

unable to appropriate them ot from the miserliness and unwill-

ingness with which the gifts are made. A physician,* a maker

of arrows, one that hath giVfen up the vow of Brahmdeha/rya

before it is complete, a thief, a crooked-minded man, a Brah-

mana that drinks, one that causeth miscarriage, one that liveth

by serving in the army, and one that selleth the VedohS, when

arrived as a guest, however undeserving he may be of even

the offer .of water, should be regarded (by a house-holder) as

* The sensejeema to be that the heart of a young householder on

such occasions is in a flatter. He obtaineth no peace till he is able to

accord a proper reception to the venerable guest.

—

T.
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exceedingly dear, A Brahiuana shoald never be a seller of

salt, of ^ked foodf curds, milk, honey, oil, clarified butter,

sessame| meat, fruits, roots, potherbs, dyed cloths, all kinds of

perfumely, and treacle. He that never giveth wky to anger,

be that regardeth pieces of mud, stone, and gold as all of

the same *value, he that is superior to ^ef, he that is no

longer in need of friendship and quarrels, he that disregardeth

both praise.and blame, and he that standeth aloof from both

what is agreeable and disagreeable like one perfectly with-

drawn from the world, is a real Yogin of the Bhikahu order.

That virtuous ascetic liveth on rice growing wild, or roots,

or potherbs, who hath his soul under control, who carefully

keepeth his fire for worship, and dwelling in the woods is

always regardful of guests, is, indeed, the foremost of
^
his

brotherhood. Having wronged an intelligent person, one should

never gather assurance fcorn the fact that one liveth at a<

distance from the person wronged. Long are the arms which,

intelligent persons have by which they can return wrongs- for

wrongs done to them. One should never put trust on him*

who should not be trusted, nor put too much trust on him
who should be trusted, for the danger that ariseth from one’s

having reposed trust on another cutteth off one's very roots.

One should renounce envy, protect one’s wives, give to others,

what is their due, and be agreeable in speech. One should

be sweet-tongued and pleasant in his address as regards one’s •

wives, but should never be their slave. It hath been said

that wives that are highly blessed and virtuous, worthy of

worship and the ornaments of their homes, are really em-

bodiments of domestic prosperity. They should, therefore,,

be protected particularly, One should devolve the overlooking

of his inner apartments on his father
; ^

of the kitchen, on
his mother; of the kine, on somebody he looks upon as
his own self

; but as regards agricultxire, one should • overlook
it himself. One should look after ^ests of the trader caste

through his servants, and those of theBrahmana caste through
his sons. Fire hath its origin in water

;
Kshatriyas in Brah-

“lanas
; and iron- in stone. The energy of these {i. e. fire,

Ashatnyas, and iron,) can affect all things but is neutralised
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&a Boon as the things coine in contact with their progenitors.

Fire lieth concealed in wood without shoMBng itself externally.

Good and forgiving men bom of high families and endued

with fiery energy . do not betray any outwaii) symptoms of

what is within tbem. That king whose counsels cannot be

known by either oVitsiders or those about him, but who know-

eth the counsels of^ others through bis spies, enjoyeth his

prosperity long. One should never speak of what one intends

to do. Let anything thou doest in respect of virtue, profit, and

desire, be not known till it is done. Let counsels be not

divulged. Ascending On the mountain-top or on the terrace of

a palace, or proceeding to a wilderness bald of trees and plants,

one should, in secresy, mature his counsela 0 Bharata, neither

a firi^end who is without learning, nor a learned friend who

bath no control over his senses, deserveth to be a repositary

of state secrets. 0 king, never make one thy minister with-

out eAamiuing him well, for a king’s finances and the keeping

of his counsels both depend on his minister. That king is

the foremost of rulers whose ministers know his acts in res-

pect of virtue, profit, and desire, only after they are done.

The king whose counsels are kept close, without doubt com-

raandeth suocesa He that from ignorance committeth acts that

are censurable, loseth bis very life in consequence of the un-

toward results of those acta The doing of acts that

praise-worthy is always attended with ease. Omission to do

acts leadeth to repentance. As a Brkhmanp without

having studied the Vedas is not fit to officiate at a
,
frSddha

(in houor of the Piiris), so be. that hath not heard of the

six (means for protecting a kingdom) deservQth not to take

part in political deliberations. 0 king, he that hath an eye

upon increase, decj^ease, and surplus, he that is conversant

with the^ means and knoweth also his own self, he whose

conduct is always applauded, biingeth the whole earth under

subjectiomto himself. He whose anger and joy are produc-

tive of consequences, he who overlooketh personally what

should be dofie, he who bath his treasury under bis own con-

trol, bringeth the whole earth under subjection to himself.

The king should be content with the name be wins and the
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umbrella that is held over his head. He should divide the

wealth 0 the kingdom among those that serve him. Alone

he should not appropriate everything. A Brahmana knotreth

a BiAhmana, the husband uuderstandeth the wife, the king

knoweth.the minister, and monarchs know monarchs. A foe

that deserveth death, when brought under ’subjection^ should

never be set free.' If one be weak, one should pay.cAurt to

one^s foe that is stronger even if the latter deserve death ; but

one should kill that foe as soon as one eommandeth sufficient

strength, for, if not killed, dangers soon arise from him. One
should, with an effort, control his wrath against the gods,

kings, Brahmanas, old men, children, and those that are

helpless. He that is wise should avoid unprofitable quarrels

such as fools only engage in. By this one winneth great fame

in this world and^ avoideth misery and unhappiness. People

never desire him for a master whose grace is fruitless and

whose wrath goes for nothing, like women never desiring Him
for a husband who is a' eunuch. Intelligence doth not exist

for the acquisition of wealth, nor is idleness the cause of

adversity the man of wisdom only knoweth, and not others,

the cause of the diversities of condition in this worl(it The
fool, O Bh&rata, always disregardstb those that are eminent in

years, conduct, and knowledge, in intelligence, wealth, and
lineage. Calamities soon come upon them that are of wicked

disposition, devoid of wisdom, envious, or sinful, foul-toogued,

and wrathful. Absence of deceitfulness, gift, observanee of

the established rules of intercourse, and speech well-controlled,

bring all creatures under subjection. He that is .without

deceitfulness, he that is active, grateful, intelligent^ and
guileless, even ’ if his treasury be 'empty, obtaineth fnends,

counsellors, and servants. Intelligence, :j|ranquillity of mind,
self-control, purity, absence of harsh speech,, and anwiUing«
ness to do anything disagreeable to friends,—these seven ara

regarded as the fuel of prosperity’s flame. Tfiat wretch who
doth not give to others their due, who is of wicked soul, who
is ungrateful, and shdbieless, should, O king, be avoided.

The guilty person who provoketh another about him that
is innocent, cannot sleep peacefully at night like a peiton
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passing the night with a snake in the same room. They,

O Bharata, who upon being angry endanger bne’s possessiona

and means of acquisition, should always be propitiated like

the very go(f8.. Those objects that depend upon women, care-

less persons, men that have fallen away from the duties of

their caste, and thoge that are wicked in disposition, are all

doubtful of success. They sink helplessly, O king, like a raft

made of stone, who have a woman, a deceitful person, or a

child, for their guide. They that are competent in the general

principles of work though not in particular kinds of work, are

regarded by me as learned and wise, for particular kinds

of work are subsidiary.* That man who is highly spoken

of by swindlers, mimes, and women of ill fame, is more dead

than alive. Forsaking those mighty bowmen of immeasurable

energy, viz^ the sons of Pandu, thou hast, 0 JBharata, devolved

on Duryodhana, the cares of a mighty empire. Thou shalt,

tHbrefore, soon see that swelling affluence fall off like king Vali

fallen off from the three worlds
!’ ”

Section XXXVIII.

“Dhritarashtra said,
—‘Man is not the^ disposer of either

his prosperity or adversity. He is like a wooden doll moved

by strings. Indeed, .the Creator hath made man sulgect to

Destiny. Go on telling' me, I am attentive to what thou

sayestf

“Vidura said,
—*0 Bharata, by speaking words out of season

even Vrihaspati himself incurreth reproach and the charge of

ignorance. One becometh agreeable by gift, another by sweet

words, a third by the force of incantations and drugs. He,

howerer, that is naturally agreeable always remaineth so.

He that is hated by another is never regarded by that other

* The sense seema to be rather, obscure. What Vidura, I think,

means is this He that is versed in the art of war is certainly a war-

rior, although htl^may not know how to fighlf in a hilly country. Fight-

ing in a hilly country is only paTticular mode of warfare. The general

knowledge of the warrior would (Vidura thinks) help him very soon to

master particular mode.

—

T.
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as honest or intelligent or wise. One attributeth everything

jood to him^one loveth and everything evil to him one hateth.

0 king, as i^on as Duryodhana was born I told thee,

—

Thov,

^hoiddst abandon this one son, for by abandoning him thon

wowldst secure the prosperity of thy century of sons, and by

keeping him, destruction would overtake thy hundred sons !

That gain should never be regarded highly which leadeth to

loss. On the other hand, that loss even should be regarded

highly which would bring on gain. That is no loss, O king,

which bringeth on gain. That, however, should be reckoned as

loss which is certain to bring about greater losses still. Some

become eminent in consequence of good qualities; others become

iO in consequence of wealth. Avoid them, O Dhritarashtra,

that are eminent in wealth but destitute of good qualities !’

^'Dhritarashtra said,
—‘All that thou sayest is approyed by

the wise and is for my future good ! I dare not, however,

abandon my son. It is well-known that where there is righte-

ousness there is victory 1"

“Vidura said,
—‘He that is graced with every virtue and is

endued with humility, is never indifferent to even the minut-

est sufferings of living creatures. They, however, that are

ever employed in speaking ill of others, always strive with

activity in quarreling with one another and in all matters cal-

culated to give pain to others. There is sin in accepting gifts

from, and danger in making gifts to, them whose very sight is

inauspicious and whose companionship is fraught with danger.

They that are quarrelsome, covetous, shameless, deceitful, are

known as unrighteous, and their companionship should always

be avoided. One should also avoid those men that are endued

with similar faults of a grave nature. When the occasion that

caused the friendship is over, the friendship of those that are

low, the beneficial results of that connection, and the happiness

also derivable from it, all come to an end. They then strive

to speak ill of their (late) friend and endeavour to inflict loss

on him, and if the loss they sustain be even very small, for all

that, they, from want of self-control, fail to enjoy peace. He
that is learned, examining everything skilfully and reflecting

should, from a distance, avoid the friendship of vile and

f 1(J 1
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wicked-minded persons such as these. He that succonreth bk

poor and wretched and helpless relatives, obtaining children

and animals, enjoyeth prosperity that knovreth no end. They

that desiife their oiArn benefit should always sncooup. theii

relatives. By every means, therefore, O king, do thou seek

the growth of Ih^ race. Prosperity will be thine, Oiponarch,

if thou hehaves^t well totyards all thy relatives! Even rela-

tives that are destitute of good qualities should be protected,

O bull of the Bharata race ! How much mo|e^ therefore,

should they be prpteoted that are endued with every virtue and

are humbly expectant of thy favors ? Favor thou the heroic

sons of Pandu, O monarch, and let a few villages be assigned

to them for their maintenance ! By acting thus, O king,

fame will be thine in this world ! Thou art old
; thpU; shpuld-

st, therefore, control thy sons ! I should say what is for

thy good; Know me as one that wishes well to thee 1 He

that desireth, his own good should never quarrel, O sii^e, with

his relatives ! 0 bull of the Bharata race, happiness should

ever be eiyoyed with one’s relatives and not without them

!

To eat with one another, to talk with one another, and to

love one another, are what relatives should always do. They

should never quarrel. In this world it is relatives that rescue

and relatives that sink (relatives). Those amongst them that

are righteous rescue, while those that are unrighteous sink

(their brethren). O king, be thou O giver of honors, righte-

ous in, thy conduct towards the sons of Pandu. BuriPUnded

by them thou wouldst be unconquerable by thy foes.. If a

relative shrinks in the presence of a prosperous relati^o like

a deer at sight of a hunter armed with arrows, then the

prosperous, relative hath to take upon hin^self' all the sins of

the other. O beat of men, repentance will be thinpi (for this

thy inaction at present) when in future thou wilt hear of the

death of either the P&ndavas or thy sons ! Oi think of aU

this ! When life itself is unstable, one should in th every begin*

ning avoid tjiat act in consequence of which one, would have

to indulge in regrete having entered the obamher of woe.-"

It is not true that no person has been guilty of an offence

except Ehargava, It is seen, however, that a just notion o*
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consequences is present in all persons of intelligence. Thou art

ah aged soioh of Kura’s race, if Dui^bdiiaiia mSicted these

wrongs oh t|ie -sons of Fihdh, it is ihy duty, 0 king of men,

to undo thefh all ! Reihstating theih in thOir position, tlion

wilt> in this woHd, be cleansed of all thy sins and be, 0 king

of hieh, an object of worship with even those that have their

souls under eohtrol ! Reflecting on the well-spoken woi^s of

the wise accOi^ihg to their consequences, he that engageth

in acts never idseth fame. The knowledge imparted by even

men of learning and skill is imperfect, for that which is sought

to be inculcated is ill understood, or, if understood, is not

accomplished in practice. That learned person who never

doth an act the consequences of which are sin and misery,

always gp'oweth (in prosperity). The person, however, of

wicked soul who from folly pursueth his sinful course eom-

tncnced before, falleth into a slough of deep mire. He that is

wise should ever keep in view the (following) six conduits by

which counsels become divulged, and he that desireth success

aqd a long dynasty should ever guard himself from those six.

They are intoxication, sleeps inattention to spies set over ene

by anetbiWi one’s own demeanour as dependent oq the work-

ings Cf one’s own heart, confidence reposed on a wicked coun-

sellorj and unskilful envoys. Knowing these six doors (through

which counsels are divulged), he that keepeth them shut while

pursuing the attainment of virtue, profit, and desire, sueceed-

Bth in standing over the heads of his foes. Without an

acquaintance with the scriptures and without waiting upon
the old, neither virtue nor profit can be known (or won) by

persons blessed even with the intelligence of Vrihaspati. A
thing is lost if cast into the sea

;
words are- lost if addressed

to one that listens not
;
the scriptures are lost on one that hath

iaot bis' sotil und^ control ;
and a libation of clarified butter

is lost if po'tired over the ashes left by a fire that is extin-

guished. He that is ettdtfbd with intelligence maketh friend-

ihips with thoSe that are irise, having first examined by the aid

his intelligenee, ^epCatedl^ searching by his understanding,

•ud using his ears, eyes, and judgment. Humility killeth

'hloquy; proAYCss rcmoveth failure 5
forgiveness always con-
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quereth anger ;
and auspicious rites destroy all indications of

evil. One’s lineage, O king, is tested by his objects of enjoy-

ment, place of birth, house, behaviour, food, and dress.

When an object of enjoyment is available, even he that hath

attained emancipation is not unwilling to enjoy it : what again

need be said of<-him that is yet wedded to desire ? A king

should cherish a counsellor that worshippeth persons of wisdom,

is endued with learning, virtue, agreeable appearance, friends,

sweet speech, and a good heart. Whether of low or high

birth, he who doth not transgress the rules of polite inter-

course, who hath an eye on virtue, who is endued with humi-

lity and modesty, is superior to a hundred persons of high

birth. The friendship of those two persons never cooleth

whose hearts, secret pursuits, and pleasures, and acquirements,

accord in every respect. Ho that is intelligent should avoid an

ignorant person of wicked soul like a pit whose mouth is

covered with grass, for friendship with such a person can never

last. The man of wisdom should never contract friendship with

those that are proud, ignorant, fierce, rash, and fallen off from

righteousness. He that is grateful, virtuous, truthful, large-

hearted, and devoted, he that hath his senses under control,

preserveth his dignity, and never forsaketh a friend, should

be desired for a friend. The withdrawal of the senses from

their respective objects is equivalent to death itself.* Their

excessive indulgence again wpuld ruin the very gods. Humi-

lity, love of all creatures, forgiveness, and respect for friends,

—these, the learned have said, lengthen life. He who with a

firm resolution striveth to accomplish by a virtuous policy

purpose that have once been frustrated, is said to possess

real manhood. That man attaineth all his objects ’ who is

conversant with remedies to be applied in the future, who

is firmly resolved in the present, and who could anticipate i»

the past how an act begun would end. That which a ina®

pursueth in word, deed, and thought, winneth him for its

own
;

therefore, one should always seek that which is fot

his good. "Effort after securing what is good, the proprieties

*>

* i. e, not ordinarily desired, and dillicult of practice.— T’.
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of time, place, and means, acquaintance with the scriptures,

activity, straight-forwardness, and frequent meetings with those

that iue good,—these bring about prosperity. Perseverance

is thi root of prosperity, df gain, and of what is. beneficial.

The man that pursueth an objpct with perseverance and

without giving it up in vexation, is really great, and enjoyeth

happiness that is unending. O sire, there is nothing more

conducive of happiness and nothing mdre proper for a man of

power and energy as forgiveness in every place and at all

times. He that is weak should forgive under all circumstances

:

He thiftt is possessed of power should show fogiveness from

motives of virtue. And he to whom the success or failure of

his objects is the same, is naturally forgiving. That pleasure

the pursuit of which doth not injure one’s virtue and profit,

should certainly be pursued to one’s fill. One should not,

however, act like a fool by giving free indulgence to his

senses. Prosperity never resides in one who suffers himself

to be tortured by grief, who is addicted to evil ways, who
denies Godhead, who is idle, who hath not his senses under

control, and who is divested of exertion. The man that is

humble, and who from humility is modest, is regarded as

weak and persecuted by persons of misdirected intelligence.

Prosperity never approacheth from fear the person that is ex-

cessively liberal, that giveth away without measure, that is

possessed of extraordinary bravery, that practiseth the most
rigid vows, and that is very proud of his wisdom. Prosperity

doth not reside in one that is highly accomplished, nor in one
that is without any accomplishment. She doth not desire a
combination of all the virtues nor is she pleased with the total

absence of all virtues. Blind, like a mad cow, Prosperity •

resides with some one who is not remarkable. The fruits of

the Vedas are ceremonies performed before the (homa

)

fire
;

the fruits of an acquaintance with- the scriptures are good-

ness of disposition and conduct. The fruits of woman are the

pleasures of intercourse and offspring ; and the fruits of wealth

are enjoyment and gift.
,
He that performeth acts tending to

secure his prosperity in the other world with wealth acquired

sinfully, never reapeth the fruits, of these acts in the other
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world, in consequence of the sinfulness of the acquidtions

(spent for the purpose). In the midst of deserts or deep nroode

or inaccessible fastnesses, amid all kinds of dangers and alarms,

or in view of deadly weaftons upraised for Stoiking him> he that

hath strength of mind entertaineth no fear. Exertion, self-

control, skill, careftilnesss, steadiness, memory, and commence<-

ment of acts after mature deliberation,—know that these are

root of prosperity. Austerities constitute the Strength oT

ascetics ; the Vedat are the strength of those Conversant with

them ; in envy lieth the strength of the wicked ; and in

forgiveness, the strength of the virtuous. These eight, viz^

water, roots, firuits, milk, clarified butter, (what is done at)

the desire of a Brahmana, (or at) the command of a preceptor,,

and medicine, are not destructive of a vow. That which is

antagonistic to one’s own self, should never bo applied in

respect of another. Briefly, even this is virtue. Other kinds

of virtue there are, but these proceed from caprice. Anger-'

must be conquered by forgivenes
;
and the wicked must be

conquered by honesty
;
the miser must he conquered by libera-^

lity, and falsehood must be conquered by truth. One should

not place trust on a woman, a swindler, an idle person, S

coward, one that is fierce, one that boasts of his own poVref,.

a thief, an ungrateful person, and an atbiest. Achievements,

period of life, fame, and power—these four always expand in

the case of him that respectfully saluteth his superiors and

wmteth upon the old. Do not set thy heart after those objects

which cannot be acquired except by Very painful exertion ot

by sacrificing righteousness, or by bowing down to an enemy..

A man without knowledge is to be pitied
;
an act of inter-

course that is not fruitful is to be pitied
; the people of a

kingdom that are without food are to be pitied; and a kingdom

without a king is to be pitied. The roads constitute the source

of pain and weakness to embodied creatures; the tains,- of hills

and mountaiBB ; absence of enjoyment, of women ; and wordy

arrows, of the Jieast.- The scum of the FedoS is want of study

;

of Br&hmanas, al^nee of vows; of the Earth, the Yftlhikas;*^

* They inhabited that proviace of the Punjab which is now called

Sindh. They were an itninoral raee, very sinful in their conduct.-^ P.
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of mao, ontruth ;
of the chaste woman, curiosity

; of women,

•exile ftom home. The scum of gold is silver
;

of silver, tin

;

of tin,| tead; an4 of lead, useless dregs. One cannot conquer

aleeg) by lying down ;
women by desire ; fire ’by fuel

;
and'

wine by drinking. His life is, indeed, crowned with success

who hath controlled his friends by gifts^ bio ibes in battle, and

wife by food and drink. They who have thousands live. They
who hove hundreds also live. O Dhritarashtra, forsake desire.

There is none who cannot manage to live by some means or

ether! The paddy, wheat, gold, animals, and women there are

on earth cannot all satiate even one person. Beflecting on

this, they that are wise never grieve for want of universal

dominion. 0 king, I again tell thee, adopt an equal behaviour

towards thy children, i. e, towards the sons of £&ndu and thy

own sons 1’ ”

Section XXXIX.

“Vidura said,
—‘Worshipped by the good and abandoning

pridO'that good man who pursueth his objects without out-

stepping the limits of his power, soon succeedeth in winning

fame, for they that are good, when gratified with a person,

are certainly competent to bestow happiness on him. He
that forsaketh of his own accord even a great object owing
to its, being fraught with unrighteousness, liveth happily

easting off all woes, like.a.snake that hath cast off its slough.

A victory gained by an untruh, deceitful conduct towards the
king, and insincerity of intentions expressed before the precep-

tor,-^these, three are each equal to the sin of slaying a Brah-

mana.. Excessive envy, death and boastfulness, are the causes

of the destruction, of prosperity. Carelessness in waiting
upon the preceptor, haste, and boastfulness, are the three

enemies of knowledge. Idleness, inattention, confusion of the

intellect, restlessnew, gatherings for killing time, haughtiness,

pride, and covetouaaess,—these seven constitute, it is said,

the faults of students in*tho pursuit of learning. How can they

that desire pleasure have knowledge ? Students, again, engaged
in the pursuit of learning, cannot have pleasure. Votaries, of
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pleasure must give up knowledge, and votaries of knowledge

must give up pleasure. Fire is never gratified with fuel (but

can consume any measure thereof). The great ocean is never

gratified with the rivers it receives (but can receive any nun\-

ber of them). Death is never gratified with even the entire

body of living creatures (but can go on killing more). A beau-

tiful woman is never gratified with any number of men (she

may have). 0 king, hope killeth patience
;
Fama killeth

growth
;
anger killeth prosperity

;
miserliness killeth fame

;

absence of tending killeth cattle; one angry Erahmana des-

troyeth a whole kingdom. Let goats, brass, silver, honey,

antidotes of poison,* birds, Brahmanas versed in the Vedas,

old relatives, and men of high birth sunk in poverty, be always

present in thy house, O Bharata, Manu hath said that goats,

bulls, sandal, lyres, mirrors, honey, clarified butter, iron, copper,

conch-shells, the stony-image of Viskmc with gold within,*(•

and goTOcha'ndyX should always be kept in one's house for the

worship of the gods, Brahmanas, and guests, for all these

objects are auspicious. 0 sire, I would impart to thee another

sacred lesson productive of great fruits and which is the

highest of all teachings, viz. virtue should never be forsaken

from desire, fear, or temptation, nay, not for the sake of life

Itself! Virtue is everlasting
;
pleasure and pain are transitory;

life is, indeed, everlasting, but its particular phases are transi-

tory. Forsaking those which are transitory, betake thyself to

that which is everlasting, and let contentment be thine, for

contentment is the highest of all acquisitions. Behold, illus-

trious and mighty kings, having ruled lands abounding with

wealth and corn, have become the victims of the universal

Destroyer, leaving behind their kingdoms and vast sources of

enjoyment. The son brought up with anxious care, when

* Lit. drugs that suck up poison.

—

T.

t Globose |jieceQ of black stone containing gold within. These

abound in the river Gaiidak, and are hence are called Gandahi^ilA.

—

t A bright yellow pigment prepared from the urine of the cow, or as

some beliuv?, from its dung, or, according to some, formed in its head.

1 ^ ,3,,,. //r
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dead, is taken up and carried away by men (to the burning

ground). iWith dishevelled hair and/ crying piteously they

then castlihe body into the funeral pyre as if it were a piece

of wood. Others enjoy the deceased’s wealth, while birds and

fire feast on the elemei^s of his body. With tv^o only he goeth

to the other world, viz, his merits and his sibs which keep him

company. Throwing away the body, 0 sire, relatives, friends,

and sons retrace their steps, like birds abandoning trees with-

out blossoms and fruits. The person cast into the funeral

pyre is followed only by his own acts/ Therefore should men,

carefully and efradually, earn the merit of righteousness. In

the world above this, and also in that below this, ^here are

regions of great gloom and darkness. Know, 0 king, that

those are regions where the senses of men are exceedingly

afflicted Oh, let not any of those places be thine ! Carefully

listening to these words, if thou canst%ct according to them,

thou wilt obtain great fame in this^world of men, and fear will

not be thine here or hereafter ! O Bharata, the soul is spoken

of as a river
;
religious merit constitutes its sacred baths ;

truth, its waters
;
self-control, its hanks

;
kindness, its waves.

He that ia; righteous purifieth himself by a bath therein, for

the soul is sacred, and the absence of desire is the highes|f

merit. 0 king, life is a river whose waters are the five senses,

and whose crocodiles and sharks are desire and anger. Mak-
ing self-control thy boat, cross thou its eddies which are

represented by reapeated births. Worshipping and gratifying

friends that are eminent in wisdom, virtue, learning, and
years, he that asketh their advice about what he ’should do
'‘tid should not do, is never misled. One should restrain one’s

^st and stomach by patience
;
one’s hands and feet by one’s

yes
; one’s eyes and eArs by one’s mind

;
and one’s mind and

vords by.one’s acts. That^ Brahmana who never ^itteth tp

Perform hfs ablutions, who* always weareth his sacred thread,

always atteudeth to the study of the Vedas, who always

^voideth food that is uiticlfean,* who telleth the truth and
'

^ Or rather food defiled by the touch of, or offered by, a fai

^^casted) person.’^— y.

[ 17 ]
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performetji acts in honor of his preceptor, never falleth off

from the region pf Brahma. Having studied the Vedas,

poured libations on the fire performed sacrifices, protected

subjects, sanctified his soul -by drawing weapons for protecting

kine and Brabmanas, and died on l^he field of battle, the

Kshatriya attaineth to heaven. Having studied the Vedas,

and distributed in proper time his .wealth among Biahmanas,

Kshatriyas, and his own dependents, and smelt the sanctified

smoke of the three kinds of fires, the Vai9ya enjoyeth, heaven-

ly bliss in the other .world. Having properly worshipped

Bmhmanas, Kshatriyas, and Vai9ya8 in due order, and having

burnt hi|^ sins by gratifying them, and then peacefully casting

off his body, the Cudra, enjoyeth the bliss of heaven. The

duties of the four orders are thus set forth before thee ! Listen

now to the reason of my speech as I disclorse it ! Tudhish-

•thira the son of Pandw is falling off from the duties of the

Kshatriya order. Place Ijim, therefore, 0 king, in a position

to discharge the duties of kings I’

Hhritanlshtra said,
—

‘It is even so as thou always teachest

me ! 0 amiable one, my heart also inclinetb that very way

of which thou tellest me ! Although, however, I incline my

^ind towards the Pandavas even as thou teachest me to do,

yet as soon as I come in contact with Duryodhana it turneth

off in a different way. No creature is able lo transgress

Destiny. Indeed, Destiny, I think, is certain to take its

course. Individual exertion is futile
!’ ”

Section XL.

fSanat-svjdta Parva.)

‘Dritarashtra said,—^“If' there is anything still left unsai

by thee, CyVidura, say it then as I am ready to listen to thee

Thy discourse is, indeed, charming !'

"Vidura said,
—‘0 Dhritarashtra, 0 thou of the Bharat-

race, thaHancient and eternal Rishi Sanat-sujata who, leadis^

a difc of perpetual celebacy, hath said
,
that there is

Death,—that foremost of all intelligent persons,—will expous^
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to thee all the doubts* in thy mind, .both expressed and'

unexpressed !’

“Dhr^arashtra said,
—'Dost thou not know what that eter-

nal will say unto me ? O Vidura, do thou* say it if,

indeed, thou hast that degree of wisdctm
!’

“Vidura said,—‘I am born in the Cvdra o/der and, there-

fore, do not venture to say more than what I have already

said.f The understanding, however, of that Rishi leading a

life of celebacy, is regarded by me to be eternal. He that is a-

Brahmana by’brith, by disQoursing on even the' profoundest

mysteries, never incurreth the censure of the gods. It is for

this alone that I do not discourse to thee upon the 8ubject.J’

“Dhritarashtra said,
—

‘Tell me, 0 Vidura, how with this

body of mine I can meet with that ancient and eternal one
!’ ”

Vai9ampayana said.
—“Then Vidura began to think of that

Rishi of rigid vows. And knowing that he was thought of,

the Rishi, 0 Bharata, showed himself there! Vidura then

received him with the rites prescribed by the ordinance. And

when, having rested awhile, the Rishi was seated at his ease;

Vidura addressed him, saying,
—‘0 illustrious one, there is a

doubt in Dhritarashtra’s mind which is incapable of being ex-

plained by me. It behoveth J;hee, therefore, to expound it, so

that listening to thy discourse this chief of men ma^ cross over,

all his sorrows, and so that gain and loss, what is agreeable and

what disfigreeable, decrepitude and death* fright and jealousy,

hunger and thirsty pride and prosperity, dislike, sleep, lust and

wrath, and decrease and growth, may all be borne by him !* ”

Sectioit XLI.

Vaicampayana said.
—“Then the illustrious and wise king

Dhritarashtra, having applauded the words spoken by Vidura,

questioned Sanat-sujAta in secret, •desirous of obtaining the

• * Some texts have Hr{daya'$an(raif&n for Hridaya~tQ,n^ayS,n. If

the former reading be preferred, the meaning would be—“Everything

sitached to or mi thy heart.—iT.

•+ A Gudra cahnot discourse on the mysteries of Brahma.

+ TiumaiiiMitadvravinu is better than Tusmadeiadvravimi,—T.
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highest of all knowledge. And the king questioned the Rishi,

saying,—O Sanat-sujata, I hear that thou art of opinion that

there is nq Death. The gods and the Asuras, however, prac'

Used asoetio austerities in order to avoid death. Of these two

opinions then, which is true V

“Sanat-sujata f^aid,—-‘Death is avoided by particular acts

;

the other opinion is—there is no death
;
thou .hast asked me

which of these is true. Listen to me, O king, as I discourse

to thee on this, so that thy doubts may be removed. Know,

O Ksbatriya, that both of these *ace true! . The learned arc

of opinion that death results from ignorance. I say that Igno-

rance is death, and so the absence of ignorance (Knowledge*)

m immonality ! It is hrom ignorance that the Aav/ras became

subject to defeat and death, and from the absence of ignorance

that the gods have attained to the condition of Brahma,

Death doth not devour creatures like a tiger ;
its shape itself

is unascertainable. Besides this form of death some imagine

Tama to be death. This, however, is due to the weakness of

the mind. The pursuit of Brahma or self-knowledge is im-

mortality. That (imaginary) god (Yama^ holdeth his sway in

the region of the Pitris, being the source of bliss to the

virtuous and woe to the sinful. . It is at his command that

deach in the form of \vrath, ignorance, and covetousness, ariseth

among men. Swayed by pride men always walk in unrighteona

paths. None amongst them succeeds in attaining to his real

nature. Their understandings clouded and themselves swayed

by the passions, they cast off their bodies'!" and repeatedly’ fall

into hell. They are always followed by their senses.J It is

for this tjiat ignorance receives the name of death. Those

men that desire the fruits of work, when the time cometh for

enjoying those fruits, proceed to heaven, casting off their

* Ignoranee.of Saif-knowledge ; Knowledge here means the knov*

ledge of Self.-^T.

+ Lit.—“Sent-fcbither from here.”

—

T.

J Devu-anu or aiui deva is explained by Nilkantha to mean the senses

or pasaiens.— r.
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bodies. Hence they cannot avoid death.* Embodied crea-

tures, froiia inability to attain the knowledge of Brahma* and

from the^ connection with earthly enjoyments, are obliged

to sojourf in a round of re-births, up, down, ^.nd around.

The natural inclination of man towards pursuits that are

unreal is alone £he cause of the senses being led to error. The

soul thait is constantly affected by the pursuit of objects that

are unreal, remembering only that with which it is always

employed, worshippeth only earthly enjoyments that surround

it. The desire of enjoyments first killeth men. Lust and

wrath soon follow it behind. These three, viz, the desire of

enjoyments, lust, and wrath, lead foolish men to death. They,

however,
.
that have conquered their souls, succeed by self-

restraint, to escape death. He that hath conquered.- his soul

without suffering himself to be excited by his soaring desires,

killeth these, regarding them as of no value, by the aid of

self-knowledge. Ignorance, assuming the shape of Yama can-

not devour that learned man who killeth his desires in this

manenr. That man who followeth his desires is destroy-

ed along with his desires. He, however, that can forsake

desire, can certainly drive away all kinds of woe. Desire is,

indeed, ignorance add darkness and hell in respect of all

creatures, for swayed,by it they lose their sensea As intoxi-

cated persons in walking along a street reel towards ruts and

holes, so inen under the influence of desire, misled by unreal

joys, run towards destruction. What can death do to a person

whose soul hath no^ been confounded or misled by desire I

For him death hath no terrors like a tiger made of straw.

Therefore, 0 Kshatriya, if the existence of desire which is

ignorance is to be destroyed, no wish, not even the slightest

one, is either to be regarded ot pursued. That soul which is

in thy body,—associated as it is with wrath and covetousness

and filled virith ignorance,—that is death ! Knowing that death

arises in this way, he that relies on Knowledge entertaineth

ao fear of death. Indeed, as the body is destroyed when

* For when the merits of work are exhausted, fall and re-birth

are inevitable as the CruiU declare.

—

T.
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brought under the influence of death, so death itself is des-

troyed when it comes under the influence of Kjiowledge.*

“Dhritarashtra said,
—*The Vedds declare the emancipation-

procuring
,
cq-pacity of those highly sacred and eternal regions

that are said to be obtainable by the regenerate classes by
prayers and sacriflces. Knowing this, why should not a learned

person have recourse to (religious) acts V*

“Sanat-sujata said,
—‘Indeed, he that is without knowledge

proceedeth thither by the path indicated by thee, and the

Vedds alsp declare that thither are both bliss and emancipa-

tion*. But he that regardeth the material body to be self, if

he succeeds in renouncing desire, at once attaineth to ‘ eman-
cipation (or Brahma), If, however, one seeketh emancipation*

without renouncing desire, one must have to proceed along

the (prescribed) route of action, taking care to destroy the

chances of his retracing the routes that he once passeth over/*|*'

The question that Dhritarlishtra asks it easy enough. The RUhi
haring applauded knowledge and its elfficacy in procuring emancipation,

the king asks, if knowledge is of such efficacy, what then is the valuo

of work, i. e prayers and sacrifices as ordained in the V^das ? Ijyayd is

the instrumental of Ijyd meaning sacrifices, prayers, religious rites, and

ceremonies. Pardrtham is explained by Nilkantha to mean Moksha-

prdpcJcatwam^ i. e, capacity to lead to emancipation. It should be

noted here that the Hindu idea of emancipation is not bliss enjoyed by a

conscious Self bilt freedom from the obligation of rfe-birth and work.

Mere work, as such, implies pain misery, and the Supreme Soul

(Para-Brahma) is without action and attrilAtes. Although other

kinds of emancipation are spoken of in other systems of philosophy,

yet the emancipation that forms the subject of these queries and an*

swers is freedom of this kind.

—

T,

t The Bishi answers,—Yes, work does, indeed, lead to the epaanci-

pate state, and in the regions of which thou speakest there are both bliss

and emancipation. (Arthajdtd is explained by Nilkantha to mean

Bhoga-TiMhskdkhya-prayojana-sdmdnyam). The second line' is elliptical,

the construction being Pardtma aniha (sdn) param dydti ;
(anyatkd-tu)

mdrgena mdrgdn nihatya param (praydti.) Pardtmd is explained by Nil-

kantha to mean one who regards the material body to be Self. In the

succeeding uses the word cfeAiw which, in this connec-

tion, is the same as dehdbhintdnt/i. The answer is,—The materi-

alist, by renouncing desire, attaineth to the state of the Supreme Soul,
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“DhritarSshtra said,
—‘Wheels it that urgeth that Unborn

rand An<nent One ? If, again, it is He that is all this Universe

in cons^uenotf of His having entered everything, (without

desire 4 He is) what can be His action, or His happiness?

0 learhed person, tell me all this truly 1
*’

*

i. e. emancipation. The sense seems to bo that* by renouncing desire,

both action and attributes are lost. The state, therefore, of such a soul

is one of inaction, or perfect quietude and the absence of attributes, which

is exactly the state of the Supreme Soul. If, again, emancipation be

sought without extinguishing desire, i. e. by the aid of work (prayers

and sacrifices), it is to be attained “by extinguishing paths by a path",

i, e the seeker is to proceed along a definite or prescribed or orftiued

route, taking care that the portions of the route, he once passes -over

may not have to be re-trocW<» by him. Work, as explained in a subse-

quent Sloka, leadeth, it is true, to regions of bliss and emancipation,

but that state is trausitory, for when the merit is extinguished, the

state that was attained in consequence of it, is extmguished, and

the person, falling off, has to recommence action. If, therefore, per-

manent emanoipation is to be attained, the obligation of re-commencing

work must be got rid of, i. e, care must be taken that the portions of

the route once passed over may not have to be re-trodden.—T.

* Apparently this question of Dhritarashtra is not connected with

what precedes. The connection, however, is intimate, and. the ques-

tion flowaas a corollary from the Rith^s last answer. The Rithi having

said that the ordinary soul, by a certain process (i. e. renunciation of

•desire), attains to the state of the Supreme Soul, Dhritarfishtra infers

that, vice versa, it is the Supreme Soul that becomes the ordinary soul

,

for (as Nilkantha puts it in the phraseology of the Mya school) things

different cannot become the same, and unless things are similar, they

cannot become the same. Applying this maxim of the N&ya, it is seen

that when the ordinary soul becomes th*e Supreme Soul, these are not

different, and, therefore, the Supreme Soul it is that becomes the ordi-

nary soul. Under this impression Dhritarashtra asks,—Well, if it is the

Supreme Soul that becomes the ordinary soul, who is it that urgeth the

Supreme Soul to become so ? And if all this (universe) be, indeed, that

Soul in consequence of the latter pervading and entering into everything,

then divested of desire as the Supreme Soul is, where is the possibility of

its eudion (action or work being the direct consequence of desire) ? If it is

answered that the univOrM" is the Deity’s Old (mere sporty as some schools

of philosophy assert) then, u every sport isascribabl? to some motive

of happiness, what can be Ifiie happiness of the Deity who, as presup-

posed, is without desire J—

.
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“Sanat-sujata said,
—‘There js great objection in com/pleiely

identifying (as here) two that are different. Creature s always

spring from the union of Conditions (with what in Its essence

is without Conditions). This view doth not detract from the

supremacy of the Unborn and Ancient One. As for men, they

also originate in the union of Conditions. All this that appears

is nothing but that* everlasting Supreme Soul. Indeed, the

tiniverse is created 'by the Supreme Soul Itself undergoing

transformations. The Fedtts do attribute this power (of self-

transformation) to the Supreme Soul. For the identity, again,

of the power and its possessor, both the Vedas, and others

are fhe authority.'*

“Dhritarashtra said,—Tn this world, some practise virtue,

and some renounce work (adopting what is called Sannyasa

Yoga). (Respecting those that practise virtue) I ask,—is virtue

competent to destroy vice, or is it itself destroyed by vice ?'

“Sanat-sujata said,
—‘The fruits of virtue and of (perfect)

inaction are both serviceable in that respect (i. e. for procuring

emancipation)! Indeed, both are sure means for the attainment

of emancipation. The man, however, that is wise, achieveth

success by Knowledge (inaction). On the other hand, the

materialist accquireth merit (by action) and (as the conse-

* The JlMi answers—There is great objection in admitting the com-

plete or mential identity of things* different, i. e. the ordinary soul and

Supreme Soul being different, their identity cannot be admitted. As

regards creatures, they flow continually from Anidi-yoyct^ i. e. the union

of the Supreme Soul (which in itself is Unconditioned) with the condi-

tions of space, time, &. c ; i. <• there is this much of identity, therefore,

between the ordinary and the Supreme Soul bitt not a complete or eesevK

tial identity. It is also in conseqence of this that the nuperiority of

the Supreme Soul is not lost (the opposite theory would be destructive

of that superiority). The farorite analogy of the thinkers of this

school for explaining the connection of the Supreme Soul with the uni-

verse is derived from the connection*of Aka^ with ».

apace absolute and unconditioned and space as confined by the limits of

a vessel. The latter has a name, is moved when the vessel is moved,

and is limited in ; while space itself, of which the vessel’s spac®

forms a part, is absolute nnd unconditioned, immovable, and un-

limited.—
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quende thereof) emancipation. He hath also (in course of

,his pursuit) to incur sin. * Having obtained again fruits of

both virtt^ and vice which are transitory, (heaven having

its end asf'also hell in respect of the virtuous and* the sinful),

the man action becometh once more addicted to action as the

consequeuce of his own previous virtues and Mces. The pian

of action, however, who possesseth intelligence, destrbyeth his

sins by his virtuous acts. Virtue, therefore, is strong, and

hende the success of the man of action.’

“Dhritqrashtra said,
—

‘Tell me, according to their grada-

tion, of those eternal regions that are said to be attainable,

as the fruite of their own virtuous acts, by regenerate persons

engaged in the practice, of virtue. Speak unto me of other

regions also of a similar kind 1 0 learned person, I do not

wish to hear of actions (towards which man’s heart naturally

inclineth however interdicted or sinful they may be)
!’

"Sanat-sujata said,— ‘Those rjegenerate persons that take

pride in their Yoga practices, like strong * men in thq^r own

strength, departing hence, shine in the region of Brahmch

Those regenerate persons that pridefully exert in performing

' a^icrifices and other Vedio rites, as the fruit of that knowledge

which is theirs in consequence of those acts, freed from this

world proceed to that region which is the abode of the deities^

There are others again, conversant with the Vedas, who are

of opinion that the performance of* the sacrifices and rites

(ordained by the Vedas) is obligatory, (then: non-performance

being sinful). Wedded to external forms though seeking the

development of the inner self (for they practise these rites for

only virtue’s sake and not for the accomplishment of t>arlncular

aims), these persons should not be regarded very highly

(although some respect should be theirs).* Wherever, again

food and drink worthy of a' Br&hmana are abundant like ^ass
and reeds in a spot during the rainy season, there should^ the

* The first three Slokoa dispose of the cases of Tegint possessing a

knowledge of Self, who hare ‘renounced desire bul are not without
vanity. These three Slokat treat of the superior, middling, and inferior

kinds of Togint,~~T.

r IS 1
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Yogin seek for his livelihood (without afflicting the house-

holder of scanty means)
; by no means should he afflict his own

self by hunger and thirst. In a place where there may be both

inconvenience and danger to one for one’s aversion to disclose

one’s superiority, he that, doth not proclaim his superiority is

better than he tHat doth. The food offered by that person who

•is not pained at the sight of another disclosing his superiority

and who never eateth without offering the prescribe^ share to

Brahmanas and guests, is approved,by the righteous. As a

dog oftentimes devoureth its own evacuations to itp injury, so

those Yogins devour their own vomit who procure their

livelihood by disclosing their pre-eminence. The wise know

•him for a Brahmana who living in the midst of kindred wishes

his religious practices to remain always unknown to thein.

What other Brahmana deserveth to know the Supreme Soul

that is unconditioned, withov\t attributes, unchangeable, one

and alone? and without duality of any kind ? In conse-

quence,of such practices,^ Kshatriya can know the Supreme

and behold it in his own soul. He that regardeth the Soul to

be the acting and feeling Self,—what sins are not committed

by that thief who robbeth the soul of its attributes ? A

Brahmana should be without exertion, should never accept

gifts, should win the respect of the righteous, should be quiet,

and though conversant with the Vedas should seem to be

otherwise, for then only may he attain to knowledge and know

Brahma. They that are poor in earthly but rich in heavenly

wealth and sacrifices, become unconquerable and fearless, and

they should be regaixied as embodiments of Brahma. That

person even, in this world, who (by performing sacrifices)

succeedeth in meeting with the very gods that bestow all kinds

of desirable objects (on performers of sacrifices), is not equal to

him that knoweth Brahma, for the performer of sacrifices

hath to undergo exertiori (while he that knoweth Brahma

attaineth td Him without such exertion). He is said to be really

honored who, destitute of actions, is honored by the deities.*

* The(7r’rt« expressly declare that he that winneth esteem hy

sacrifices, 1-4 nc hotter than a sacrificial animal for the gods.

—

T.
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He should never regard himself as honored who is honored by

others. One should not, therefore, grieve when one is noh

honored others. People act according to their nature just

as they o^n and shut their eyelids ;
and it is only the learned

that pay respect to others. The man that is respected should

think so.* They again, in this world, that, foolish, apt to

sin, and adepts in deceit, never - pay respect to those that aro

worthy of respect. On the other hand, they always show dis-

respect to such persons. The world’s esteem and asceticism>

(practices Of a Muni), can never exsist together. Know that

this world is for those that are candidates for esteem, while the

other world is for , those that are devoted to asceticism. Here,

in this world, O Kshatriya, hdppiness (the world’s esteem>

resides in- worldly prosperity. The latter, however, is an im-

pediment (to heavenly bliss). Heavenly prosperity, on the other

hand, is unattainable by one that is without true* wisdom.-f'

The righteous say that there Skjre various kind» of gates, all

diflScult of being guarded, for giving access to the last kind of

prosperity. These ye truth, uprightness, modesty, self-con-

trol, purf^ (of mind^ and conduct), and knowledge (of the

Vedas)'. These six are destructive of vanity and ignorance.’ ”i

Section XLII.

“Dhritarashtra said,
—‘What is the object of asceticism

(mauna) t Of the two kinds of mauna, (viz, the restrain-

ing of speech and meditation)0which is approvdfl by thee ?

0 learned one, tell me the true aspect of mauna

!

Can a

peraon of learning by that nwiuna attain to a state of quietude

— ' - . -

'

* c, ascribe the respect that is paid to him to the very nature of

those that pay that respect, or to their 1Arning, but never to his owir

fitness for winning respect.

—

T,*

+ CH ( worldly .prosperity ) is here contrasted with Brdhmi Cri

(heavenly prosperity) or the prosperity that is represented by knowledge

of the Was.— T’.
,

i

t For Shanmanamoha pratibdndhaMni some texts read Yatkd nc$

^oJiapratibodhandnL If the latter reading be adopted, the sense would

^substantially be the same.

—

T.
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and emancipation (mauna)'i O Mv/n,i, how also is asceticism

(vnauna) to be practised here f*

“Sanat-sujiita said,'—^“Since the Supreme Soul cannot be

penetrated by both the Vedas and the mind, it is for this that

that Soul itself is called mauna. That from which both the

Vedic syllable 0th and this one (ordinary sounds) have arisen,

^thai One, 0 king, is displayed as the Word/f ,

*‘Dhritarashtra said,—Ts he that knoweth both the Rich

and the Yajus Vedas, is he that knoweth the Sdma Veda,

sallied or not by sins when he committeth sins V

“Sanat-sujata said,—T tell thee truly that the man that

- «

. a

* The word manna in these two lines is successively used in very

different senses. Grammatically^ manna is a derivative of mnn% mean*

ing the .state, or condition, or practices of a muni or one devoted to

ascetic austeritijss. As the condition or practices of a muni^ it necessarily

means ^iistening to words of wisdom, reflection, and {Yoga) meditation.’’

It also means the restraining of speech or the vow of silence as observed

by ascetics of a certain class. The Sloka is msde up of altogether five

questions. 1 have retained the word maunaj^n th^ transla^n in order

to give the reader unacquained with Sanskrit an idea of the frame of the

questions.— ST,

t It is difficult to conceive how ^hat the Rishi says can be an an-

swer to the questions put by Dhritarashtrsi. The subject is evidently

treated in a mystical way that is beyond ordinary comprehension.

!t^ilakantha professes tp explain the passage in a note of some length.

According to him, the first sentence spoken by the RUhi disposes of

the four first questions. If (he says) Para-Brahma ( or the Supreme

Soul) itself hemauna^ then the oi|ect of asceticism or manna lA to

attain to that which is beyond the reach of language and the mind» and

secondly,* true mauna must.consist not in the mere restraining of speech

but the absolute restraint of all the senses and the mind. Thirdly, the

aspect, forna, or nature of manna must necessarily be the loss of all

consciousness of Imtb the objective and the subjective and tbe concen-

tration of consciousness on alone. Fourthly, when ihch a state

is reached, Brahma (or quietude and emancipation) is reached* The last

sentence of the RisM^ antwer is explained by Nilakantha thus ;

—

Brah-

ma is theVedio '^liable 0»t representing the gross, the subtile, and the

Cause, J/awjia is attainable by the gradual merging of the gross in the

Kubtile, and the subtile in the Cause, and the Cause in Brahma itself-

Mysticism such as this is intelligible only to the initiates*-^T.
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hath not restrained his senses is not rescued from his sinful

acts by either the Sdma or the Rich, or the Yajus Yeda /

The Vedoinever rescue from sin the deceitful person living by

deceit. Ob the oth^r hand, like new-fledged birds forsaking

their uestt the Yedas forsake such a person at t,he end.’

"Dbritaitshtra said,
—‘0 thou that ha^ restrained thy

senses, if, indeed, the Vedas are not com^tent to rescue a

person without the aid of virtue, whence then is this delusion

of the Brahmanas that the Yedas are always destructive of

sins ?’

“Sanat-sujata said,
—‘0 magnanimous one, this universe

hath sprang from that Supreme Soul by the union of Condi-

tions respecting name, form, and other attributes. The Yedas

also, pointing it out duly, declare the same and inculcate that

the Supreme Soul and the universe are different and not iden-

tical. It is for attaining to that Supreme Soul that asceticism

and sacrifices are ordained, and it is by* these two that the man
of learning earneth virtue.* Destroying sin by virtue, his soul

is enlightened by knowledge. The man of knowledge, by the

aid of knowledge, attaineth to the Supreme Soul. 'Otherwise,

he that coveteth the four objects of human pursuit,* taking

with him all that he doth here, enjoyeth their fruits hereafter,

and (as thohe fruits are not everlasting) cometh back to the

region of action (when , the enjoyment is over). Indeed, the

fruits of ascetic austerities performed in this world have to

be eigoyed in the other world (as regards those persons who
have aot obtained the mastery of their i^ouls). As regards

those Brahmanas employed in ascetic practices (who have the

mastery ‘of their souls) even these regions ar^ capable of

yielding fruitk’

“Dbritarashtra,said,—‘0 ^anat-sujata, how can ascetic

austerities, which are all of the same kind, be sometimes suc-

cessful and sometimes unsuccessful ? Tell us this in order

that we may know it
!'

“Sanat-sujata said>~>‘That asceticism which is not stained

by (desire and other) foulte^is said to be capable of procuring

* Dharnta, Artha, Kama, and Molciha.—T.
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emancipation, and is, therefore, successful, while the asceticism

that is stained by vanity and want of true devotion is regarded

unsuccessful. All thy inquiries, 0 Kshatriya, touch the very

root of asceticism. It is' by asceticism that they that are

learned know Brahma and win immortality !’
,

“Dhritarashti^ said,
—

‘I have listened to what thou hast

said about ascetici^n unstained by faults, and by which I have

succeeded in knowing an eternal mystery. Tell me now, Q
Sanat-sujata, about asceticism that is stained by faults !!

“Sahat-sujata said,—fO king, the tAvelve including anger,

as also the thirteen kinds of wickedness, are the faults of as-

cetcism that is stained. Anger, lust, av^ce, ignorance of

right and wrong, discontent, cruelty, malice, vanity, grief, love

of pleasure, envy, and speaking ill of others, are generally

the faults of human beings. These twelve should always be

avoided by nien. Any one amongst these can singly effect

the destruction of menr, O bull among men. Indeed, every

one of these wait for opportunities In respect of men like a

hunter expectant of opportunities in
.
respect of deer. Asser-

tion of one’s own superiority, desire of enjoying other’s wives,

.

humiliating others from excess* of pride, wrathfullness, fickle-

ness, and refusing to maintain those worthy* of being maintain-

ed,—these six acts of wickedness are always practised by sin-

ful men defying all dangers here and ' hereafter. He that

regards the gratification of lust to be one of life’s aims, he

that is exceedingly proud, he that grieves having given away,

he that never spends money, he that persecutes his subjects

by exacting hateful taxes, he that delights in the humiliation

of others, Ojpd he that hates his own wives,—these seven

are others that are also called wicked. Righteousness, truth

(abstention from injury -and truthfulness of speech), self-res-

traint, asceticism, delight in the happiness of others, modesty,

forbearance, love of others, sacrifices, ^ifts, perseverance,

knowledge of the scriptures,—these twelve constitute the prac-

tices of Brahmanas. He that succeeds in acquiring these

twelve, becomes competent to sway the entire earth. He that

is endued vyith three, two, or even one, of these, should be

regarded as possessed of heavenly prosperity. Self-restraint,
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reounciatipn, and knowledge of Self,—m these are emancipa-

tion. Those Brahmanas that are endued with wisdom say

that thes^^re attributes in which truth predominates. Self-

restraint is constituted by eighteen virtues. Breaches and

non-observance of ordained acts and omissions, falsehood,

malice, lust, wealth, love of (sepsual) ple^^re, anger, grief,

thirst, avarice, deceit, joy in thp misery of others, envy, in-

juring others, regret, aversion from pious acts, forgetfulpess of

duty, calumniating others, and vanity,—^he that is freed from

these (eighteen) vices is said by the righteous to be self-

restrained. The eighteen faults (that have been enumerated)

constitute what is called nmda or pride. Renunciation is of

six kinds. The reverse of those six again are faults called

niada, (The faults, therefore, that go by the name of mada
are eighteen and six). The six kinds of renunciation are all

commendable. The third only is difficult of practice, but by

that all sorrow is overcome. Indeed, if that kind of renuncia-

tion be accomplished in practice, he that accomplishes it over-

comes all the pairs of contraries^ in the world.

‘The six kinds of renunciation are all commendable. (They

,

are these :—) The first is never experiencing joy on occasions

of prosperity. The second is the abandonment of sacrifices,

prayers, and pious acts. That which is called the third, O
king, is the abandonment of desire, or withdrawing from the

World. Indeed, it is in consequence of this third kind ot

renunciation that a person is said to be above description.

That is renunciation of desire which is evidenced by the aban*

donment of all objects of enjoyment (without enjoying them)

and not their, abandonment after having enjoyed them to the

fill nor by abandonment after acquisition, nor
.
by abandon-

ment only after one has become incompetent to enjoy from loss

<^f appetite, (The fourth kind of renunciation^consists in this :)

One should not grieve nor suffer his self to be afflicted by grief

when one’s actions fail notwithstanding ones possession of all

the virtues and all kinds of wealth. Or, when anything dis-
#

* Such as heat and cold, pleasure and pain, &c.—T.
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ogreeable happens, one feeleth no pain. The fifth kind of

renunciation consists in not soliciting even one’s sons, wives,

and others that may all he.very dear. The sixth kind consists

in giving away to a deserving- person who solicits and which

act of gift is always productive of merit. By th'ese again, one

acquires the kkdl^^^dge bf Self.* As regards this last attribute,

it involves eight qualities. These are truth, meditation, dis*

tinction of subject and object, capacity for drawing inferences,

withdrawal from the world, never taking What belongeth to

others, the practice of Brahmachoivya vows (abstinence), and

non-acceptance (of gifts).

“‘So also the attribute of inoda. (the opposite of dama or

self-restraint) hath faults which have all been indicated (in the

scriptures). These faults should be avoided. I have spoken

(to thee) of renunciation and self-knowledge. And as erelf-

kiiowledge hath eight virtues, so the want of ir, hath eight

faults. Those faults should be avoided. O Bbarata, he that

is liberated from his five senses, mind, the past and the future,

becomes happy;f 0 king, let thy soul be devoted to truth ;

all the worlds are established on truth ; indeed, self-control,

renunciation, and self-knowledge are said to have truth for

their foremost attribute. Avoiding (these) faults, one should

practise asceticism here. The Ordainer. hath ordained that

truth alone should be the vow of the righteous. Asceticism that

"is dissociated from these faults and endued with these virtues

becomes the source of great prosperity. I have now briefly

told thee about that sin-destroying and sacred subject -which

thou hadst asked me and which is capable of liberating a

person from birth, death, and decrepitude i’

“Dhritaiushtra said,—‘With Akhya/na (Pairanas) sa their

fifth, tlw Vedas declare the Supreme Soul to be this universe

* The wordmsed ia aprMdUiin which ia employed in thia particular

sense here aa in aloka 22 supra,—^T.. .

+ Happineasta hw who prevaileth over these fonn, «. «. the senses,

the mind, the past and the future. A person ia said to prevail over the

past and the future when neither the past nor the future can move hiOJ

in the least,— 2*.
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consisting of mobile and immobile things. Others regard four

God-heads; and others three
;

others again regard two

;

and

others oijly one
;
and others regard Brahma alone as the sole

existent object, (there being nothing else possessing a separate

existence). Amongst these, which should I know to be really

possessed of the knowledge of Brahma !’* .

“Sanat-sujata said,
—‘There is but ony^Brahma which is

Truth’s self. It is from ignorance of that One that god-heads

have been conceived to be diverse. But who is there, O king,

that hath attained to Truth’s self or Brahma ? Man regardeth

himself wise without knowing that One object of knowledge,

and from desire of happiness is engaged in study and the

* The question that Dhritarashtra asks briefly alludes to nearly all

the theories current in the principal schools of Hindu philosophy in

respect of the Supreme Soul. Bhuiskikani explained by Nilkantha

as Ndniddi-prapanchat-adkikatamam hhumdkhyam param Brahma^ i. e

th^ Supreme or Brahma called Bhu or Blmma which ia superior to the

visible universe originating in the conditions of namCi &. c. Janas ia

explained aa the universe consisting of mobile and immobile things.

Six diifi^erent opinions are cited in the question. The first is that which

is taught by the Vedas and the Furanas (regarded as the fifth Veda) and

is to the effect that that which is called the Supreme Soul is this univei’e

of mobile and immobile things. Tlie latter has a real , existence and is

identical with the Supreme Soul in so far as the Supreme Soul, by itself

undergoing transformations, has become diverse. The second opinion

is that of the sect called the Chaturvedins who hold that there are four

Godheads or existences independent of one another. These are the Cari*

ra-pnrmha^ the Cckandas-pxirmhaj the Veda-purusha^ and the Mahd’^

purusha. The third is the opinion of the sect called the Trivedins who

hold that there are three Godheads or independent existences named

the Kshara^ the Akahara^ and the Uttama, The fourth sect called the

Dwlvedins believe in the existence qf two Godheads or independent

existences namqd the universe (VrapancJia) or Cabda^Brahma and the

Deity and or Para-Brahma, According to these, the universe is distinct

from the Deity. The fifth aect called the Ekavedins hold that there is

but One Brahma and He is this Prapancha or universe. They differ

from the sect first named in this : the first sect hold Brahma to be this

Universe
; the Ekavedins hold that this universe is Brahma, The sixth

sect called the Anriclis hold that there is nothing but Brahma, With

the last thei’AifiJawcAaisuureal.—T.

[ 19 ]
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practices of charity and sacrifices • They that have deviated

from Truth (Brahma

)

entertain purposes corresponding (with

their state) and hence, relying on the truth of Vedic texts,

perform sacrifices. Some perform (or attain the object of)

sacrifices by the mind (meditation)
;
some, by words (recitation

of particular prayers, or Tapa); and some, by acts (actual con-

summation of the^qiishtoma and other costly riteB)^ The per-

son, however, who seeketh Brahma through Truths obtaincth

his desired objects at once. When, however, one’s purposes

become abortive (through absence of knowledge of Self), one

should adopt vows of silence and such like called Dikshavraia.

Indeed, DUesha cometh from tite root Dihsh meaning the

observance of vows. As regards those that have knowledge

of Self, with them Truth is the highest object of pursuit.

" ‘The fruits of knowledge are visible
;
asceticism yieldeth

fruits hereafter. A Brahmana who (without knowledge and

asceticism) hath only read much should only be known as a

great reader. Therefore, O Kshatriya,. never think that one

can be a Brahmana (Brahma-knovring) by only reading

the scriptures. Ho, on the other hand, should be known

by thee to be possessed of the knowledge of Brahma who

doth not deviate from Truth. O Kshatriya, the verses that

were recited by Atharvan and a conclave of great sages, in days

of old, are known by the name of Cchandas, They are not to

be regarded as acquainted with the Cchandas who have only

read the Vedas through without having attained to the know-

ledge of Him who is to be known through the Vedas, The

Cchandas, O best of men, become the means of obtaining

Brahma independently and without the neccessity of any-

thing foreign. They cannot be regarded as acquainted with

the Cchandas who are acquainted only with the modes of

sacrifice enjoined in the Vedas, On the other hand, having

waited upon those that are acquainted with the Vedas, have

not the righteous attained to the Object that is knowable by
<

—

* Literally,—“Gkift, study, and sacrifice,—all this proceeds from

desire of happiness." In order to make the connection more obvious,

I have rendered the passage freely.—T.
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the Vedas f There is none who hath truly caught the sense-

of the Vedas or there may be some who have, 0 king, caught

the sense. He that hath only read the Vedas d9th not know

the Object kriowable by them. He, however, that is esta-

blished in Truth knoweth the Object know^le by the Vedas.

Amongst those faculties which lead to -a perception’of the

body as the acting agent, Ihere is none by which true know-

ledge may be acqiyred. By the mind alone one cannot acquire

the knowledge of Self and Not-self. Indeed, he that knoweth

Self knoweth also what is Not-self. He, on the other hand,

that knoweth only what is Not-self, doth not know Truth,

He, again, that knoweth the proofs knoweth also that which

is sought to be proved. But what that Object in its nature

is (which is sought to bo proved) is not known to either

the Vedas or those that are acquainted with the Vedas.

For all that, however, those Brahmanas that are (truly) ac-

quainted with the Vedas succeed in obtaining a knowledge of

the Object knowable (by the Vedas) through the Fedas.*

the branch of a particular tree is sometimes resorted to for

pointing out the lunar digit of the first day of the lighted fort-

* These two Stolcas (53, and 54) are very difficult. The words Vedam^

and Veddn^ and Vedijamy have been used in very different senses

successively. Some scholars are of opinion that a translator’s task

would be accomplished if only he gives a mere ‘linguistic reprotiuction,”

leaving the reader, if he is so disposed, to hxid out the meaning.

Linguistic reproductions, however, of such passages are absolutely

impossible, for the simple reason that the grammatical is not very

often the true meaning of the words employed. The necessity, there*

fore, of taking the commentators for one^s guide becomes 'apparent.

Earnest reflection has convinced me that Nilakantha has correctly ex*

plained tliese Bl<yha$, His interpretation involves no self-contradic-

tion and is well consistent with the entire Sanat-svjcLti^a doctrine. I

have accordingly adopted it.

Veddndm (doka, 6a) is explained as AhardcdrMindm acAetandnam

;

Vedyena (the instrumental of Vedyant}^ as Chetasd) Vedam^ Self; and

Vedyam^ Not-self. In the second line of d. 53, Vedam and Vedyam are

also used for Self and Not-self, In 54, Vedan is explained as pramandni
;

the Vedyani following it, as prameyain. In the second line, the accu-

siativc Vadmi is explained as Self or the dimCi, I apend below a
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night, BO the Vedas are used for indicating the highest attri-

butes of the Supreme Soul. I know him to be a Brahmumai,

(possessing ^ knowledge of Brahma) who expoundeth the

doubts of others having himself mastered all his own doubts,

and who is possesijjed of the knowledge of Self. One cannot find

what the Soul is bySjeeking in the East, the South, the West,

the North, or in the subsidiary directions, or horizontally.

Very rarely can it be found in him whp regardeth this

body to be Self. Beyond the conception of even the Vedas,

the man of Yoga meditation only can behold the Supreme.

Completely restraining all thy senses and thy mind also, seek

thou that Brahma which is known to reside in thy own Soul

!

He is not a Muni who practiseth only Yoga meditation;

nor ho who liveth only in the woods, (having retired from the

world). He, however, is a Muni and is superior to all who

knoweth his own nature.* In consequence of one’s being able

to expound every object (Vyakarandt), one is said to be

pndued with universal knowledge (Vaiyakaranas)', and,

indeed, the science itself is called Vydkarana owing to its

being able to expound every object to its very root (which is

Brahma). The man who beholdeth all the regions as present

before his eyes is said to bo possessed of universal knowledge,

He that stayeth in Truth and knoweth Brahma is said to be a

Brdhmana, and a Brdhmana possesseth universal knowledge.

linguistic version of the passage, taking the words in their ordinary

grammatical sense.

“There is no one who truly knoweth the Vedas ;
the contents only of

the Vedas would not help one to know the Vedas or the great Object of

knowledge. He that truly knoweth the Vedas knoweth also the Object

knowable by them. He again, that knoweth only the sacrifices and

rites enjoined by the Veda doth not know truth (or Brahma). He that

truly knoweth the Vedas knoweth also the Object knowable by them.

Those, however, that are merely acquainted with contents of the Vedas,

arc ignorant of that object quite as much as the books themselves called

the Vedas (which.are without life).”

* The speaker here wishes to show the superiority of Knowledge to

ascetic austerities or Yoga meditation. “Knoweth his own nature”

explaint'i! by Nilakuntha to mean “knoweth his own origin and th«

coimccticii of the universe with the Supreme Soul.”—T.
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A Kshatriyd also, that practises such virtues, may behold

Biuhna. He may also attain to that high state by ascending

step by stop according to what is indicated in the Vedas !

Knowing it (for certain), I tell thee this !’ ''

Section XLIII.

"Dhritarashtra said,
—‘Excellent, O Sanat-siijata, as this thy

discourse is, treating of the attainment of Brahma and the

origin of the universe,* I pray thee, O celebate Bishi, go on

tolling me words such as these, that are unconnected with

objects of worldly desire"!* therefore, rare among men !’

“Sanat-sujata said,
—‘That Brahma about which thou ask-

est me with such joy is not to be attained soon. After
,
(the

senses have been restrained and) the will hath been merged in

the pure intellect,J the state that succeeds is one of utter

absence of worldly thought.lT Even that is knowledge (leading

to the attainment of Brahma). It is attainable only by prac-

tising Brahmacharya.%

“Dhritarashtra said,
—‘Thou sayest that the knowledge of

* Vuwarupdnvx^ explained by Nilakaiitha to mean Viswa-prakd^Uedm^

t. e, that which “unfolds the universe” or explains its origin and and

course.

—

T.

t Pardhm hi kdni'iria is explained to mean Vishaya-vrirtd-hiTid^ the

particle /n’ being only an expletive. ia used here for the object

of Kdma^ and in the sense of separated or dissociated.

—

T,

J Budkau vilim manasL The word niuxnas as used in Hindu philo-

sophy to signify the faculties of conation, (The commentator explains

it as JSdmkiotlpfltmakas manaa). The merging of the will in the pure

intellect means, as I apprehend, abstraction from all worldly

objects for Jb^ra meditation.

—

T,

IT Prac/anrya—the absence of or (worldly) thoughts. (Praga-

tarn chintyam Yasydm.—T.

9 ^ahniachdrya—i, e. study and meditation in the house of the

preceptor, or living with the preceptor. The Rislii wishes to declare

that the particular state of nlind he describes as tit for the reception of

Brak7}ia^ in order to be reached, requires Sddhan (practice) under the

guidance of a competent preceptor.— T.
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Brahma dwclleth of itself in the mind,* being only

covered by Bnchmacharya that, dwelling in the mind, it

requires for its manifestation no efforts (such as are necessary

for work), J being manifested (of itself) during the seeking!! (by

means of Bralimacharya h How then is the iraraortality

associated with tfl^attainraent of Brahma attained ?'§

“Sanat-sujata said,—‘Though residing in and inherent to the

mind, the knowledge of Brahma is still uiwianifest It is.

by the aid of the pure intellect and Brahmacharya that that

knowledge is made manifest. Indeed, having attained to that

knowledge Yogins forsake this world. It is always to be found

among eminent preceptors. I shall now discourse to thee on

that knowledge's

* is explainer! ns sicfnifying natural^ or residing of itself,,

or inhering in. Irs Sanskrit equivalent is nih/a^siddhdm,— T,

t Brahniacharyena siddhAm—dUcomred^ made manifest, by Brahma-

charya.

—

T.

I Andramhhdm is explained as Karmfhai-dtavihha-ayogydm^ i, not

requiring efforts such as are necessary for work,— T,

II
Kiirya-kdle—i, e, during the seeking or act of making it manifest.— TV

§ DhritarAshtra^s question is not unintelligible. What he wants

to know is that if the knowledge of Brahma (as may be implied from

the first answer of the dwells of itself in the mind, being only

made manifest by Braiimacharya, what then is the use of Brahmacharya T

Nobody strives to win that which is already his. The knowledge of

Brahma, therefore, being already in the mind (inherent to it by nature),,

what is the use of Brahmacharya which siiii ply makes that knowledge

manifest? When people strive^ therefore, to obtain that knowledge,,

it seems that it does not dwell in the mind naturally. Bow then is iti

obtained f what are those means ^-^Immortality associated wUh the

attainment of Brahma,—The question would remain substantially the sanio

if instead of this periphrasis it were simply—bow then is Brahma

(or a knowledge of Brahma) obtained ?—T.

$ Avyaktd^rfidydm : avyakta or manifest means Brahma. Purd-

nim is the same as Sandtanim explained before. Siddkdni is used in the

same sense here as in the previous Slokas, The RishVs answr is,

—

Yes, the kiiowledgo of Brahma doth dwell in the mind. It is not dis-

covered or manife'4ed except by the pure intellect and Biahmaeharya.

Hence the use of Brahmacharya. No other means are necessary.

iiitcUect—iwiOAi^ei in which the will has been merged.

—

T,
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“Dhritarishtra said,—‘What should be the nat>ire of that

JJrahmacharya by which the knowledge of Brahma might

be attained without much difficulty ? 0 regenerate one, tell

jne this

•

"Sanat'Sujata said,
—‘They %vho, residing in the abodes

of their preceptors and winning their good wij^and friendship,

practise Brahmacharya austerities, become even in this world

the embodiments of Brahma, and casting off their bodies

are united with the Supreme Soul.* They that in this

world desirous of obtaining the state of Brahma, subdue

all desires, endued as they are with righteousness, succeed

in dissociating the Soul from the body like a blade pro-

jected from a clump of heath. The body, 0 Bharata, is

created by these, viz, the father and the mother; the (new)

birtli, however, that is due to the preceptor’s instructions is

Bacrod, free from decrepitude, and immortal. Discoursing

upon Brahma and granting immortality, he who wraps nil

persons with (the mantle of ) truth, should be regarded as

father and mother
;
and bearing in mind the good ho does,

one should never do him any injury.f A disciple must

habitually salute his preceptor with respect, and with purity

(of body and mind) and well-directed attention, must betake

to study. Ho must not consider any service as mean and must

not harbour anger. Even this is the first step of Brahma-

chnrya.l The practices of that disciple who acquires know-

ledge by observing the duties ordained for one of his class

are regarded also as the first step of Brahmacharya.$ A

* Vonim—abode (in the accusative). Garve hkiitiad—vrinmn^ cor-

dial friendship. CUsirakdrds—lit. authors of scriptures. The cnedf

declare the identity of these with Brahma. Paramam pogam y&rUi—
®htain the highest of all unions, t. e. become united with oi are absor-

ted in the Supreme Soul.— T.

t llitam kurvan is explained b}* Nilkantha to mean Brahma vachS,

^wkurvan.— T.

t Nilakantha explains fj/cAi" as having performed his ablutions, and

’‘Pramatta as always attentive in the service of tlie prepeptor.— T.

S Cishyu-vritii—the duties ordained for a disciple. This is explained
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disciple should, with his very life and all his possessions, in

thought, word, and deed, do all that is a^freeable to the pre-

ceptor. This is regarded as the second step ofBraJimachaTya,

Ho should 'behave towards his preceptor’s wife and also son in

the same way as towards his preceptor himself. This also ig

regarded as the\econd step of Brahmacharya. Bearing well

in mind what has^ been done to him by the preceptor, and

understanding also its object, the disciple should, with a de-

lighted heart, think—I ham been taught and made great hy

him ! This is the third step of Brahmacharya,* With-

out r^uiting the preceptor by payment of the final gift, a

wise disciple must not betake to another mode of life
; nor

should he say or even think of in his mind—I make this gift

This is the fourth step of Brahmacharya,'\‘ He attaineth

the first step of (aknowledge of Brahma which is) the object

of Brahmacharya hy aid of time; the second step, through

the preceptor’s prelections
;
the third, by the power of his own

understanding
;
and, finally, the fourth, by discussion.^ The

learned have said that Brahmacharya, which is constituted

by the twelve virtues, those Yoga practices which are called

the Angas, and perseverance in Yoga meditation called Valavi,

is crowned with success in consequence of the preceptor’s

aid and the union of Brahma and Work.§ Whatever wealth

by Nilkantha to mean maiiitaininpf himself by alma without being 3

burden to the preceptor.”

* Bhdvita ia explained by Nilakantha to mean Vardhita, Bettcr-

“tan^ht and made great."

—

T. *'

t There can be no question that the suffix nick in hhdshayeta is

used in a carnal sense as correctly explained by Nilakantha. The Burtlwar

Pundits, by taking the suffix as used in a causal sense, have mistakei

the meaning by supposing that the disciple is directed not to do anv

thing to make the preceptor express his satisfaction with the final fee.-^^‘

X Nilakantha explains Kdla, e, time^ as indicative of the gradaul

growth or maturity of the understanding, and Cdsi7'ena as

with fellow students .—

T

§ A^igam—The several postures of sitting called dsana^ and also^ ®

regulation, constant practice, of the five vital airs dalled

A^^dna, Suindna, Uddna, Vydna, are designated the Angas, These

siitute the physical part of Yoga iiractices, Valaw, is explaiw^^
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a disciple, thus engaged, may earn, should all be given to the

preceptor. It is thus that the preceptor obtaineth his highly

praise-worthy livelihood. And thus also should the disciple

behave towaxds^the preceptor’s son. Thus stationed (in Brah--

ffiacharya), disciple thriveth by all ^meaus in "this world

and obtaineth numerous progeny and fame, ^en also from

all directions shower wealth upon him and^pany people come

to his abode for practising Brahmaoharya. It is through

Brahmackarya of this kind that the celestials attained to

their divinity, and sages, highly blessed and of great wisdom,

have obtained the region of Brahma. It is by this that the

Gandharvas and the Apsaras acquired such personal beauty,

and it is through Brahmackarya that Surya ri'seth to make

the day. Like seekers of the philosopher’s stone* when 'they

obtain the object of their search^ those mentioned above

(the celestials and others), on completing this Brahmackarya,

derive great happiness in consequence of being able to have

whatever they desire. "He, O king, who, devoted to the

practice of ascetic austerities, betaketh himself to Brahma-
chc^a in its entirety and thereby purifieth his body, is truly

wise, for by this he becometh like a child (free from all evil

passions) and triumpheth over death at last. Men, O Kshatriya,

by Work, however pure, obtain only worlds that are perish-

able,; he, however, that is blessed with Knowledge, attaineth,

by the aid of that Knowledge, to Brahma which is everlasting.

There is no other path (than Knowledge or the attainment of

Brah'ina) leading to emancipation.’ *
‘iDhritarashtra said,

—‘The existence of Brahma; thou say-

est, a wise man perceiveth in this own soul. Now, is Brahma
white, or red, or black, or blue, or purple ? Tell me what the

true form and color of ihe Omnipresent and Eternal Brahma is ;*

-

^

Kilakantha to mean Toge nitya Udyama, Brahmdrtiuzyogena means the

union of Brahma and Artha^ Ve, the ordinances of the Vedas which lead

to .firaAmdc through work. The sense of the passage, therefore, is that

•BmAwiac/iar^a becomes successful- through the preceptor explaining by
his teachings the ordinances of the Vedds,—T.

* Rasaveda is a fabulous gem of the name of “Chintcimaui” which
la supposed to yield whatever the owner requires,—T.

C 20]
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"'Sariat-sujata said,
—

‘Indeed, Brahma (as perceived) may

appear as white, red, black, brown, or bright. But neither

on the earth, nor in the sky, nor in the waters of the ocean, is

‘there anything like it. Neither in the stars, nor in lightning,

nor in theVjlouds, is its form to be. seen
;
n^ is it visible in

the atmospber^ nor in the deities, nor in the moon, nor in the

sun. Neither, ific/i, nor anaong the Tajm, nor among

the AthaTVam, nor in the pure Samans, is it to be found.

Verily, O king, it is not to be found in Bathanfara or Vdrha^

dratka, nor in great sacrifices. Incapable of being compassed

and lying beyond the reach of the limited intellect, even the

universal Destroyer, after the Dissolution, is himself lost in it.

Incapable of being gazed at, it is subtile as the edge of the

razor, and grosser than mountains. It is the basis upon which

everything is founded
;

it is unchangeable ; it is this visible

universe (omnipresent)
;

it is vast
;
it is delightful

; creatures

have all sprung from it and are to retum*to it. Free from all

kinds of duality, it is manifest as the^ universe, and all-pervad-

ing. Men of learning say t-itat it is without any change except

in the language used’to describe it. They are emancipated

that are acquainted with That in which this universe is

established/
"

Section XLIV.

“Sanat-«ujata said,
—

‘Sorrow, anger, covetousness, lust,

ignorance, lazirie#s, malice, self-importance, continuous desire

of gain, affection, jealousy, and evil speech,—these twelve,

O monarch, are grave faults that are destructive of men’s lives.

Each of these, 0 monarch, wait for opportunities to seize

mankind. AfHicted by them, men lose their senses an«f com-

mit sinful acts. He that is covetous, he that is fierce, he that

is harsh of speech, he that is garrulous, he that is given to

nursing anger, he that is boastful,—these six of wicked dis-

position, on obtaining wealth, can not treat others with cour-

tesy. He that regardeth sensual gratification as the aim of

life, he that is seif-conceitod, he that boasteth having made

a gift, he that never speudeth, he that is weak in mind, be
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that is given to self-admiration, and he that hateth his own

wife,—these seven are counted as- wicked men of sinful habits,

BighteousiieSs, ^ truth, asceticism, self-ref^raint, contentment,

modesty, renunciation, love of others, gift, acquaintance with

the scriptuires, ]^tience, and forgiveness,—ti^se* twelve are

the practices.of a Brahmcma. He that dotil not fell off from

these twelve, may sway the entire earth. He that is endued

with three, or two, or evei\ one, of these, doth never regard

anything as his own to the exclusion of others. Self-restraint,

renunciation, and knowledge,—in these reside emancipation.

These are the attributes of Brahmanas endued with wisdom

and regarding Brahma as the highest of all objects of attain-

ment. True or false, it is not laudable for a Brahmana to^

speak ill of others *, they that do this have hell for their abode.

Mada hath eighteen faults which have not yet been enumer-

ated by me.* They are ill-will towards others,* throwing

obstacles in the way of virtuous acts, detraction, falsehood

in speech, lust, anger, dependence, Speaking ill of others, finding

out the faults of others for report, waste of wealth, quarrel,

insolence, cruelty to living creatures, malice, ignoranpe, dis-

regard of those that are worthy of regard, loss of the sense of

fight and wrong, and always seeking to ipjure others. A
wise man, therefore, should not give way to mada, for the

accoippaniments of mada are censurable. Friendship is said

to possess six indications. Firstly, friends delight in the pros-

perity of friends, and secondly, are distressed ‘at their adversity.

If any one asketh ’fear anything which is dear to his heart but

which should not be asked for, a true friend surely givoth

away even that. Fourthly, a true friend who is of a righteous

disposition, when asked; can give away his very prosperity, Jiis

beloved sons, and even his own wife. Fifthly, a friend should

not dwell- in the house of a friend on whom he may have bes-

towed everything, but should enjoy what he earneth himself.

Sixthly, a friend stoppeth not to sacrifice his own good (for

his friend). The man of wealth who seeketh to acquire those

* ZoAacZe«/i)/«—Nilakantha explains this as equivalent to “takin^f

away of others’ wives.”

—

T,
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good qualitiesj and who becometh charitable and righteous,

restraineth his five senses from their respective objects. Such

restraint of the senses is asceticism. When it groweth in

degree, it is ^capable of winning regions of bliss hereafter

(unlike KnoWe%e which leadeth to success even here). They

that have fallen o'iS from patience (and* are incapable, therefore,

of attaining to Knowleedge) acquire such asceticism in conse-

quence of the purpose they entertain, viz, the attainment of

bliss in the high regions hereafter. In consequence of his

ability to grasp that Truth (Brahma) from which sacrifices

flow, the Yogin is capable of performing sacrifices by the mind.

Another performeth sacrifices by Words and another

by Work. Truth (Brahma) resides in him who knoweth

Brahma as vested with attributes. It dwelleth more com-

pletely in hiin who knoweth Brahma as divested of attributes.

Listen now to something else from me. This high and cele-

brated philosophy should be taught (to disciples). All other

Systems are only a farrago of words. The whole of this (uni-

verse) is established in this Fogra philosophy. They that are

acquainted with it are not subject to death. 0 king, one can

not, by Work, however well accomplished, attain, to Truth

(Brahma). The man that is destitute of Knowledge, whether

he poureth homa libations or performeth sacrifices, can never,

by Work, 0 king, attain to immortality (emancipation).. Nor

doth he enjoy great happiness at the end. Restraining all the

external senses and alone, one . should seek Brahma. Giving

up Work, one should not exert even mentally. One should

also (while thus engaged) avoid experiencing joy at praise or

anger at blame. 0 Kshatriya, by conducting himself in this

way according to the successive steps indicated in the Vedas,

one may, even here, attain to Brahma, This, 0 learned one,

is all that I tell thee
!’ ”
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SECTION XLV,

“Sanat-sujafta said,
—‘The primary Seed (of Ihe universe),

called Mahadyd^cts^ is destitute of accidentj^ is pure Know-

ledge, and blazeth lyith effulgence, Ii^^leadeth the senses,

and it is in consequence of that Seed that Surya shineth.

That Eternal One endued with Divinity is beheld by Togins

(by their mental eye).* It is in consequence of thafr Seed

(which is Joy*s self) that Brahma becomes capable of Crea-

tion, and it is through it that Brahma increaseth in expansion.

It is that Seed ^vhich entering into luminous bodies giveth

light and heat. Without deriving its light and heat from any

other thing, it is Self-luminous, and is an object of terit^r to

all luminous bodies. That Eternal One endued with Divinity is

beheld by Yo^ina (by their mental eye).f The body, composed

* Cukra is. explained as ‘*the seed or the prime cause of the origin

of the universe mahat stands separately, hieaning “divested of acci-

dents.” I reader upddhi as ‘^accidents” or, “conditions,” though, per-

haps, there is no English equivalent for the word. "What is meant by an

upddhi is an attribute or quality attaching to a particular object and

concealing its real nature, very much like a disguise. The example

ordinarily cited is that of the crystal and the red flower. The redness

of the former in consequence of the latter’s reflection is an uptidhi of

the former. Brahma^ as such, is without the conditions of time, space,

the vital airs, the senses, &c, JyoHs is explained as “pure Knowledge.”

is often used 'Signifying the “senses.” It occurs also in other

forms snch as ctnu B^vdSy or, Devd^unu* Tudvai devd upasatc literally

rendered is—“the senses follow it.” Surya is regarded by Nilakantha

to be used here figuratively, meaning **Brahma vested with conditions,

s. Igwara (of the Sftnkhya system) endued with the capacity of

producing the universe.” Bhayavaniam (the accusative of Bhayavat) is

explained as “endued with all the attributes of Igwara,^^—T,

t here is used in «the sense of “Pure Joy,” for the primary

Seed is, BLB the deblare, “Pure Joy.” The first half of the first

line^ therefore, means that ^^Brahma which is totally divested of con-

ditions^ when it comes in contact with that Joy, becomes capable of

creation.” ^^Enteriny into luminom bodies giveth heat this idea occurs

in almost the same form the .
Bhnyavad^gUd. -Is a terror to

A e., these work in their ordained spheres from fear of Igwara.-^T.
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of the five grosser elements that are themselves sprung from the

five subtilcr ones,—thQ latter, in their turn, originating in one

homogeneous^ substance called -Brahma,
—

^is upheld (realised)

in consciousness^by both.the creature-Sftul enSued wit^ life

and I^wara. ('Khese two, during sleep and the universal

dissolution, are deprived of consciousness). Brahma, on the

other hand, which is never reft of consciousness, and which

is the Sun’s Sun, upholdeth both these two and also the

Earth and the Heaven. That Eternal One endued with Divi-

nity is beheld by Togins (by their mental eye).* That Seed

lipholdeth the two 'gods, the Earth and the Heaven, the

Directions, and the whole Universe. It is from that Seed

that the directions (points of the compass) and rivers spring,

aud the vast seas also have derived their origin. That Eternal

One endued with Divinity is beheld by Yogina (by their

mental eye). The body is like a car destined to destruction.

Its acts, however, are undying. Tied to the wheels of. that

* [Reduced to prose order, the first half of the first line would stand

as Salilusi/a madhye adbhyas apas, &c. Apas ( the accusative of ap )

literally means water. As, however, there are five elements of which

up is one and these all are mentioned in the same breath, the practice

is very frequentr of naming only one of the five (whichever it may be

as a representative of all the five together. Apas^ therefore, here

signifies the body, or the living organism made of ap and the other ele-

ments. Adbhyas (the ablative of ap) signifies also water, t, e, water

and the four others. The distinction, therefore, between the two words

as used here is that ap signifies the body as made’of the five grosser ele-

ments, while the other word signified the same five elements in their sub-

tile state of existence. The former class ofi elements are called

and the latter; Mahdbhuts. Salild also means water, i, e, (as Sfilkantha

correctly explains) ^^Brahma as a homogeneous whole” as regards its

ingredients, Uhhan devau means lit the two gods, i, e., the creature-

Soul and the Superior Soul or Igwara, (The creature-Soul becomes

/fwara and I^oara also becomes the creature-Soul). What is meant

by, both living beings and /fwam holding the body in consciousness,

is not very plain. Probably, this means that the body is unreal and

^xists only in consciousness as regards both living creatures and Iqwara

who when vested with conditions ti^nsforms himself into the former.

The evist^noe of the Objective world is denied by this school of philO”

sophers^ everything with it being only Subjective.

—
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car (which are represented by the acts of past lives), the

Senses that are as steeds lead, through the region of conscious-

ness, the man of wisdom towards that Increate and Unchange-

able Ou^. That Eternal One endued with Divinity is

beheld by Yogins (by theb* mental eye).^ The* form of that

One can not be displayed by any dompari^n. None ever

beholdoth Him by the eye. They that kn^w Him by the rapt

faculties, the mind, and the heart, become freed from death.

That Eternal One endued with divinity is beheld by Yogins

(by their mental eye). Tue stream of illusion is terrible

;

guarded by the gods it hath twelve fruits. Drinking of its

waters and beholding many sweet things in its midst, men

swim along it too and fro. This stream flows from that Seed.

That Eternal One endued with Divinity is beheld by Yogins

(by their mental eye).*f- Destined to sojourn to and fro, the

creature-Soul, havii^ reflected, enjoyeth (in the other world)

only half of the fruits of his acts. It is that creature-Soul

which is I(pjoara. Peryading everything (in the universe), it

is li^wara that hath ordained sacrifices. That Eternal One

endued with Divinity is beheld hy Yogins (by their mental

eye)4 Souls divested of accidents, resorting to Avidga which
^

* The senses leading a wise man towards the Supreme Eeing,

evidently means that the senses, when subdued, assist one's progress

towards Divinity. It is possible for every Soul vested -with conditions

to cast off, by Yoga, those conditions and attain to an unconditioned

existence which is Brahma,— T.

t The twelve which are afloat on the stream of life or AMyA
(Ignorance) are, Chitia, Smarana, Groira, Gravana^ Vdhj Vachana^ Cdv*-

day Viyaty Prdnay Gwasanay Samshdray and Sukrita, As far as.one can

understand these, there seems to be no order or principle of coimection

in the enumeration.

—

T. *

t The necessity of such a theory is apparent. Work dan be per-

formed only in this world) the fruits whereof are enjoyable hereafter.

If all the fruits of one's work here are exhausted by enjoyment in the

other world, the necessitjr of returning over, for then every soul

Would be emancipated. Hence, all the fruits of work are not exhausted.

-A portion remains, in consequence of which seuls heave to return to this

World and commence work anew in consequence of the balances to their

credit with which they are re-born. Bhramara is explained as *‘a wan-

dering Soul,” and madhu is typical of ‘‘the fruits of work.”— T.
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is like unto a tree of golden foliage, assume accidents and

take births in different orders according to their propensitiesi

That Eternal One endued with Divinity (in Whom all those

Souls are united) is beheld by Yogins (by their mental eye).*

Accidents (which coming in contact with Brahma make the

latter assume mmy forms) raise the universe in its Fulness

from thai Brahma^hioh is Full. Those accidents also, in

their Fulness, arise from Brahma in its Fulness. When one

succeeds in dispelling all accidfents from Brahma which is ever

Full, that which remains is Brahma in its Fulness. That

Eternal One endued with Divinity is beheld by Yogins (by

their mental eye)."}’ It is from that Seed that the five elements

* Hiranya is explained as Haran-qila^ i. ^‘diverting one away

from the true end whioh is Brakma,^^ Aqwatka is explained as na cwo-api

vartate e. very transitory or ephemeral. The doctrine that is laid

down here is the well-known one of the Vedantists. It is Icwara when

vested with conditions that becomes the creature-Soul. Originally

without wings, i. without conditions, it assumes conditions or wings

here i, e. in this atmosphere or region of / and when conditions

have been fully assumed, re-births take place in different orders accord-

ing to the perdominance of particular propensities. The fact is, in this

school 8f philosophy, it is believed that when the linga carircL is des-

troyed, a subtile body is assumed in which all the constituent elements

of the linga carira^ i, vital airs, the will, the intellect, and the ten

senses, exist in what is called Tanmdtra, i, e. as abstract capacities alone

dissociated from their grosser forms. That subtile existence also is des-

troyed by Yogay and the process of destruction goes on till nothing like

UpSihi remains, till, in fact, the absolute and unconditioned state,

which is complete emancipation or JSraAma, is attained. This cAt^Soul

or those that are divested of grosser Upddhie and are, therefore, almost

akin to Brahma^ notwithstanding such divestment, are not yet freed from

the abstracf capacities. According as a particular capacity predominates,

the canine, the bovine, the human, &c., ihs chit is re-born as a dog,

a bull, a man, — T,

t What the Rishi says here is briefly this :—If it is Brahma that

becomes or living creatures, when vested with the ques-

tion then that arises is,—la Brahma in its entirety vested with Upddhh

or are its pares sq^vested ? If it is Brahma in its entirety that is so

vested, the consequence would be only one living creature and not manyi

because One, under such oii'camstaaces, cannot apparently be diverse^.

If, however, the visible plurality arises from the parts of Brjihma ooift!
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have arisen, alad it is in it that the power resideth for control-

ling them. It is from that Seed that both the consumer and

the consuiined (called Agni and Soma

)

have sprung, and it, is

in it that the living organism with the sens^ rest. Every-

thing should be regarded to have sprung fromMt. Tl^t Seed

called in the Vedas THAT (TadX we aro unable to describe.

That Eternal One endued with Divinity is beheld by Yogins

(by their mental eye).^ The vital air called Apdna is swallow-

ed up by the air called Prana ;
Prana is swallowed up by the

Will, and the' Will by the Intellect, and the Intellect by the

Supreme Soul. That Eternal One endued with Divinity is

beheld by Yogins (by their mental eye).*f* The Supreme Soul

(endued with four legs called respectively Waking, Dream,

profound Sleep, and Turiya), like unto a swan, treading

above, doth not put forth one leg that is hid deep. Unto him
that beholdeth that leg (viz, Tnriya

)

as put forth for the pur-

pose of guiding the other three, both death and emancipation

are the same. That Eternal One endued with Divinity is

beheld by Yogins- {hy their mental eye).J Of the measure of

ing in contact with Uyddliis, the consequence would be the admission

of the divisibility of Brahma when the declare that “It iS* not

divisible ; it has no parts ; it is always whole and full,” These difficulties

are got over by ^e supppaition that while Brahma is whole and fulli

the UpddhU (diverse in number and proportion) oper as so many
mirrors for catching so many reflections of Brahma, The plurality of

the universe, therefore, in no way interferes with the wholeness or

fulness of Brahhia, Eegarding the UpdidhU themselves, they also have

no existence separate from* or independent of Brahma, or, as put in the

text, Pum&t punmni chakrire, thus harmonising with the declarations of

the Crutis, viz,, “Everything is Brahma, There is* nothing but Brahma,

Brahma alone is everything.”
^

Stegardiiig the different meanings of PuTvidi^i used in the text, there

ftre sufficient indications in the 'text of the translation above.—

* used symbollically for all the five elements. Atatds is lit.

“spread,” hence, “resting upon."

—

T.

t This is intelligible only to those that are familiar with loya

practices. Ghandramaz and Aditya are used figuratively for the Will

and the Intellect.

—

T,

J This is, perhaps, one of the most difficult Slokas of all in this

r oi 1
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the thumb, ever Full, and different from this external organism,

coming in contact with the vital airs, the Will, the Intellect,

and the ten, senses, it moveth to and fro. That Supreme

Controller, worthy ' of reverential hymns, capable of every-

thing \^en vested with accidents, and the prime Cause of

everything, is manifest as Knowledge in creature-Souls.

Fools alone do not behold Him. That Eternal One endued

with Divinity' is beheld by Yogina (by their mental eye).*

Among individuals there are those that have obtained the

mastery of their minds, and those that have not. Yet in all

men the Supreme Soul may be seen equally. Indeed, it

resideth equally in him that is emancipate and in him that

is not, with only this difference that they that are emancipate

obtain honey flowing in a thick jet. That Eternal One endued

with Divinity is beheld by Yogina (by their mental eye).f

When one maketh life’s sojourn, having, attained to the know-

ledge of Self and Not-self, then it matters little whether his

Agni-hotra is performed or, not. 0 monarch, let not thy

words discover any abjectuess. The Supreme Soul hath an-

other name, viz,- Pure Knowledge. They only that have res-

trained their minds obtain Him.
.
That Eternal One endued

wifi Divinity is beheld by Yogina (by their mental eye).*

Even such is He. Illustrious and Full, all living creatures are

section. I have rendered it freely because a literal version would be

thoroghly. unintelligible. It should be observed here that the foot,

called Turiya, of Brahma^ is that state of knowledge which Yogim only

arrive at. When reached, the past and the future become as present.

^Distance alsb is annihilated. Sataiam is equivalent to VyUptam
;
and

VrddhAya (dative in the sense of purpose or object) is explained at

Piidatraydya, tethdm parichiilanCiytt,—T,

* Of the meature of the thumb ; by this is intended that the abode of

the Supreme Soul is the heart which is of that measure. Fwutha is /nil-

Anukalpam, (accusative) means “capable of everything when vested witb

attributes,” or, as Nilakantha says, Uphdhimtmu earvakaryetku,—T.

f Maddhya^ (adjective of Madhu) Uttam means honeyed jd'

The sense is that they that are emancipate know him more completaif

and derive great joy frpm such,knowledge.

—

T,

4 Ubhau tokau is Self and Not-Self, or Soul and Not-Soul.

pya i.s JnatvS or Prakaeya.~^T.
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swallowed up in Him. He that knoweth that embodiment of

Fulness attaineth to his object (emancipation) even here.

That Eternal One endued with Divinity is beheld by Yogimt

(by their mdhtal eye). That which flieth a^ay streebing

forth thousands of thousands of wings, yea, i^ndued with the

speed of the mind, must yet come back to the centi;^! Spirit

within the living organism. (That in which the ^most distant

things reside)—^that Eternal One endued with Divinity—is

beheld by Yogi/ns (by their mental ^e).* His form cannot be

an object of sight. They only that are of pure hearts can

behold Him. When one seeketh the good of all, succeedeth

in controlling his mind, and never suifereth his heart to be

affected by grief, then is he said to have purified his heart.

Those again that can abandon the world and all its cares,

become immortal. (That Supreme Soul which is undying),

—

that Eternal One endued with Divinity—is beheld by Yogina

(by their mental eye). Like serpents concealing themselves

in holes, there are persons who following the dictates of their

preceptors or by their own conduct ccmceal their vices’from

scrutiny’s gaze. They that are of little sense are- deceived

by these. In fact, bearing themselves outwardly without any

impropriety, these deceive their victims for leading them to

hell, (Him, therefore, who may be attained by companion-

ship with persons of the very opposite class),—that Eternal

One endued with Divinity—is beheld by Yogim (by their

mental eye).f He that is emancipate thinks^—This transitory

organism can never make me liable to joy and grief and the

other attributes inhering to* it: nor can there be, in my case,

anything like death and birth t and, further, when Brahma,

whiq^ hath no opposing force to contend against and which is

alike in all times and all places, constitutes the resting-place of

both realities ^nd unrealities, how- can emancipation be mine ?

* Madhyt is €<xrir(uya and'JfudAyame is Madhyasthe, Para-

fMcware.—T. *

+ This distinctly allndes to a class of preceptors who while out-

wardly professing purity of behavior, were addicted to dark and unholy

practices.— r.
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It is 1 alone that am the origin and the end of all causes

and effects.—(Existing in the form of I or Self) that Eternal

One endued with Divinity is beheld by Yogvns (by their men-

ial eye).* T)ie J^ro^THa-knowing person, who ^s equal unto

Brahma itself,

^
neither glorified by good acts nor defiled by

bad ones. It is only in ordinary men that acts, good or bad,

produce different results. The person that knoweth Brahma
should be regarded as identical with Amrita or the state called

Kawalya which is incapable of being affected by either virtue

or vice. One should, therefore, disposing his mind in the way

indicated, attain to that essence of sweetness (Brahma). That

Eternal One endued with Divinity is beheld by Yogina (by

thehr mental eye). Slander grieveth not the heart of the per-

son that knoweth Brahma, nor the thought

—

I have-not stud-

ied (the Veda), or, I have not performed my Agni-hotra.

The knowledge of Brahma soon imparteth to him that wis-

dom which they only obtain who have restrained their minds.

(That Brahma which freeth the Soul from grief and igno-

rance)—that Eternal One endued with Divinity—is beheld by

Yogina (by their mental eye). He, therefore, that beholdeth

his own Self in everything; hath no longer to grieve, foi; they

only have to grieve who are employed in diverse other occu-

pations of the world. As one’s purposes ((rf appeasing thirst

&c.), may be served in a well as in a large reservoir of vast

expanse, so* the various' purposes of the Vedae may all be

derivable by him that knoweth the SouLf Dwelling in the

* AtcUiritctt ie explained by Nilakantha as meaning Sulka-dtukha

fCtra-maranddirdharma-mn.—T. •

t This is a rather difficult Slota, corresponding, almost word fci

word, with 46, Chap. 11, of the Bhagavadrgitd. It is somewhat

strange. tWSit none of the Buropean or Indian translators o! the Oitd,

while particularly noticing .Sloka 48 of Chap. II, has referred to the

existence of Sloka 26 of this Section of the Vdyoya. The fH/d haf

a whole host of clever commentators and no Wonder that various inter

pretations 8hould%e suggested of such a passage. Of all these, Sridhara’i

explanation appears to me to be the beat and easiest and consistent witl

both grammar and rhetoric. I am disposed to understand Shka 26 hen
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heart, and of the measure of the thumb, that illustrious One—
the embodiment of Fulness—-is not an object of sight# Un-

born he moveth, awake day and night. He' that knoweth

Him, becometh both learned and full of joy. I aqa called the

mother and father. I am again the son. Of ^ that is, of all

that 'was,- and of all that 'will be, I am the SottU-f* O Bh9.rata,

J am the old grandsire, I am the father, I am the son. Te

are staying in my soul, yet ye are not mine, nor am I yours I

The Soul is the cause of my birth aM procreation. . I am the

warp and woof of the universe. That upon which I rest is

indestructible. Unborn I move, awake day and night. It is

I knowing whom one becometh both learned and full of joy.

Subtiler than the subtile, of excellent eyes, capable of looking

into both the past and the future, Brahma is awake in every

creature. They that know Him know that that Universal

Father.dwelleth in the heart of every created thing I*

”

Section XLVI.

('YSnasarldhi Parva.)

Ymgampayana said.—^"Thus conversing with Sanat-sujata

and the learned Yidura, the king passed that night. And

in the same sense, and accordingly I have rendered it above. Nila-

kantha interprets it in a wholly different way. The meaning he sug-

gests is,—^The Vedas contain many things. He that knows his Soul

may easily seize from within them their essence, just as a man who is

athirst or who wants to bathe need only take a small quantity of water
from a reservoir W wide expanse. The meaning that Mr. K. T. Telang,
the learned metrical translator of the CHtd, suggests (jrith diffidence

though) is,
—“a man can find in the Vedas the means of accomplishing

various desires of one class, -as he can find in a large reservoir the
means of accomplishing various desires of afiother class.” This is scar-

cely Satisfactory.—-S’.

* ffn this Sloia, Brahma is described as both with and without

attributes, for the CruHs declare,—“He hath attributes, and yet He hath
no attributes.”

—

T,

t Nasti—what is not, i. e, both the past and the future, as explained
by Nilakantha.

—

T.
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after the night had passed away, all the princes and chiefs,

enteredithe court hall with joyous hearts and desirous of seeing

the Suta (who had returned). And anxious to hear the mess-

age of the F^rthas fraught trith virtue and profit, all the kings

with Dhritaras^ra at their head, went to that beautiful hall,

Spotlessly white &nd spacious, it was adorned with a golden

floor. And effulgent as the moon and exceedingly beautiful, it

was sprinkled over with sandal water. And it was spread over

with excellent seats majleaof gold and wood, and marble and

ivory. And all the seats were wrapped with excellent covers.

And Bhishma and Drona and Kripa and Calya, and Krita-

varman and Jayadratha, and Aswathaman and '^ikarna, and

Somadatta and Yalhika afad Yidura of great wisdom and

Yuyutsu the great car-warrior,—all these heroic kings in a

bo4y, O bull among the Bharatas, having Dhritarashtra at their

head, entered that hall of great beauty. And Dus^assma and

Chitrasena, and Cakuni the son of Suvala, and Durmukha and

Dussaha, and Karpa and Uluka and Yivin5ati,—these also,

with Duryodhana the wrathful Icing of the Kurus at their

head, entered that hall, 0 monaerh, like the celestials forming

the train of Cakra himself. And filled with these heroes.poss-

essed of amis like maces of iron, that hall looked, O king, like

a mountain-cave filled with lions. And all these mighty bow-

men endued with great energy and blazing with solar efful-

gence, entering the hall, seated themselves on those beautiful

seats. And after all those kings, O Bharata, had taken their

seats, the orderly-in-wating announced the arrival of the Buta's

son, saying, ^“Yonder cometh the car that was despatched to

the PSndavas ! Our envoy hath returned quickly, by the aid

of well-trained steeds of iheSindhu breed !’ And having ap-

proached the place with speed and alighted from the car. San-

jaya adorned with ear-rings entered that hall full of high-souled

kings. And the Suita said,—‘Ye Knuravas, know that haying

gone to the Pandavas I am just returning from them ! The

sons of Pandu offer their congratulations to all tha Kurus

according to the age of each. Having offered their respects

in return, the sons of Pritha have saluted the aged ones, and

those that arc equal to them in years, and those also that ai«
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.younger, jusi as each should, according to his years, be saluted,

Listen, ye kings, to what I, instructed before by -Dhrita-

rashtra, said to the Pandavas, having gone to them from this

place
!’ "

Section XLVII.

"Dhritarashtra said,
—

‘ I ask thee, 0 Sanjaya, in the pre-

sence, O child, of these kings, what words were said by the

illustrious Dhananjaya of might that knoweth po diminution,—

that leader of warriors,—that destroyer of the lives of the

wicked ?’

“Sanjaya said,—‘Let Duryodhana listen to the words which

the high-souled Arjuna, eager for fight, uttered, with Yudhish-

thira’s sanction and in the hearing of Ke9ava ! Fearless (in

battle) and conscious of the might of his arms, the heroic

Kiritin, eager for fight, spoke thus unto me in the presence of

Vasudeva,—Do thou, O Su,ta, say unto Dhrifarashtra’s son,

in th^ presence of all the Kurus, and also in the hearing of

that Swta*s son of foul tongue and wicked soul, of little sense,

stupid reason, and numbered days, who. always desires to fight

with me, .and also in the hearing of those kings assembled for

battling with tha Pandavas, and do thou see that all the

v^’prds now uttered by me are heard well by that king with

his counsellors !—0 monarch, (continued Sanjaya), even as the

^celestials eagerly listen to the words of their chief armed with

the thunderbolt, so did the Pandavas and the Crinjayas listen

to those words of grave import uttered by Kiritin ! Even

these are the words spoken by Arjuna the wielder of

GSndiva, eager for the fight and with eyes red as the lotus,—

If Dhritarashtra’s son doth not surrender to king Yudhishthira

of the Ajamida race his kingdom, then (it is evident) ther6

niust be some sinful Act 6ommitted before by the sons of Dhrita-

rashtra, whose consequences are yet unreaped by them, for

It can be nothing else tVhen they desire battle with Bhimasena
and Arjuna, and the Aswihs and Vasudeva, and Cini^’s son and
Dhrishtadyumna infallible in arms, and Cikhandin, and Yudhis-
tbira who is like ladra himself and who can consume heaven
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and earth by merely wishing them ill 1 If Dhritarashtra’s son

desireth war with these, then are all the aims of the Fandavas

accomplished ! Do not, therefore, propose peace for the song

of PAudu, but have war if thou likest. That bed of woe in

the woods wbi(^ was Yudhishthira’s when that virtuous son

of Fandu lived m exile. Oh, let a more painful bed than that,

on the bare earth, b^ now Duryodhana’s and let hinj lie down

on it as his last, deprived of life ! Win thou over those men
that were ruled by the wicked Duryodhaua of unjust conduct

to the side of Pandu’s son endued with modesty and .wisdom

and asceticism and self-restraint and valor and might regulated

by virtue 1 Endued with humility and righteousness, with as<

ceticism and self-restraint and with valour regulated by virtue,

and always.speaking the truth, our king, though afflicted by

numerous deceptions, hath, forgiven all and hath patiently

borne great wrongs. When the eldest son of Fhndu, of soul

tinder proper control, will indignantly dart at the Kurus his

terrible wrath ’accumulated for years, then will the son of

Dhritarashtra repent for this war. As a blazing fire burning

all around consumeth dry grass in the hot season, so will

Yudhishthira, inflamed, with wrath, consume the Dh&rtarisbtra

host by a glance alone of his eye. When Dhritarashtra’s son

will behold Bhimasena, that wrathful Pamdava of teiHfic

impetus, stationed on his car, or mace in hand, vomitting the

venom of his wrath, then will Duryodhana repent for this yrar.

Indeed, when he will behold Bhimasena who always fighteth

in the van, accoutred in mail, scarcely capable of being looked

at even by his own followers, felling hostile heroes and devas-

tating the enemy’s ranks like Yama himself, then will the

exceedingly vain Duryodhana recollect these words. When
he will behold , elephants, looking like mountain peaks^ felled

by Bhimsena, blood flowing from their broken heads like water

from broken casks, then will Dhritarashtra’s son repent for this

war. When falling upon the sons of Dhritarashtra the fierce

Bhima of terrible mien, mace in hand, will slaughter them

like a huge lion fallihg upon a herd ofkine, then will Duryo-

dhana repeat for this war. When the heroic Bhima undaun-

ted eveu in situations of great danger • and skilled in weap-
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OHS,—wheu that grinder of hostile hosts in battle,—^mounted

on his car,and alone, -will crush by his mace crowds of superior

oars and entire ranks of infantry, seize by his nooses strong as

iron the elephants of the hostile army, and mow down the Dhar-
tarashtra host like a sturdy woodsman cutting forest down
with an axe, then will Dhritarashtra’s son repent for this war.

When he will behold the DhartaiSshtra Jiost consumed like a
hamlet full of straw-built huts by fire, or a field of ripe corn

by lightning,—indeed, when he will behold his vast army
scattered,, its lexers slain, and the men running with their

backs towards the field afflicted with fear, and all the warriors

humbled to the dust, being scorched by Bhimasena with the

fire of his weapons,—then will the son of Dhritarashtra repent:

for this war. When Nakula, that warrior of wonderful feats,

that foremost of all car-warriors, dexterously shooting arrows

by hundreds, will mangle the car-warriors of Duryodhana,

then will the son of Dhritarashtra repent for this war.

Accustomed to enjoy all the comforts and luxuries of life, when
Nakula, recollecting that bed of woe on which he had slept

for a long time in the woods, will vomit the poison of his

wrath like an angry snake, then will the son of Dhritarashtra

repent for this war. Ready to lay down their very lives, the

(allied) monarchs, O Suta, urged to battle by king Yudhish-

thira the just, will furiously advance, on their resplendent cars,

against the (hostile) army. Beholding this, the son of Dhrita-

r^htra will certainly have to repent. When the Kuru prince

will behold the five heroic sons (of Draupadi), children in years

but not in acts, and all well-versed in arms, rush, reckless of

their lives, against the Kauravas, then will that son of Dhrita-

rasbtra repent for this war. When bent upon carnage Sahadeva,

mounted on his car of noiseless wheels and motion incapable of

being obstructed, and set with golden stars and drawn by well-

trained steeds, will make the heads of monarchs roll on the field

of battle with volleys of arrows,—indeed, beholding that warrior

skilled in weapons seated on his car in the midst of that fright-

ful havoc, turning now to the left and now to the right and

falling upon the foe in all directions,—then will the son of

Dhritarashtra repent for this war. Indeed, when the modest but

[ 22 3
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mighty Sahadeva, skilled in battle, truthful, conversant with

all the ways of morality, and endued with great activity and

irapetuousncss, will fall upon the son of Gandhara in fierce

encounter anc^ rout all his followers, then will the son of Dhrita-

rashtra repent this war. When he will behold the sons of

Draupadi, those great bowmen, those heroes skilled in weapons

and well-versed in all- the ways of car-fight, dart at the foe like

snakes of virulent poison, then will the son of Dhritarashtra

repent for this war. When that slayer of hostile heroes, Abhi-

manyu skilled in arms like Krishna himself, will overpower the

foe showering upon them like the very clouds a thick downpour

of arrows, then will the son of Dhritarashtra repent for this

war. Indeed, when he will behold that son of Subbadr£, a

child in years but not in energy, skilled in weapons and like

unto Indra himself, falling like Death’s self upon the ranks

of the foe, then will the son' of Dhritarashtra repent for this

war. When the youthful Prabhadrakas, endued with great

activity, well-versed in battle, and possessed of the energy of

lions, will overthrow the sons of Dhritarashtra with all their

troops, then will Duryodhana repent for this war. When those

veteran car-warriors "Virata and Drupada will assail, at the head

of their respective divisions, the sons of Dhritarashtra and

their ranks, then will Duryodhana repent for this war. When
Drupada, skilled in weapons, and seated on his car, desirous

of plucking the heads of youthful warriors, will wrathfully

strike them ofiF with arrows shot from his bow, then will the

son of Dhritarashtra repent for this war. When that slayer of

hostile heroes, Virata, will penetrate into the ranks of the foe,

grinding all before, him with the aid of his Matsya warriors

of cool courage, then will the son Dhritarashtra repent for

this war. When he will behold in the very van the eldest son

of the Matsya king, of cool courage and collected mien, seated

on his car and accoutred in mail in behalf of the Fandavas,

then will the son of Dhritarashtra repen# for this war. I tell

thee truly that^ when that foremost of Kaurava heroes, the

virtuous son of Cautanu, will be slain in battle by Cikhandin,

then all our foes, without doubt, will perish. Indeed, when,

overthrowing numerous car-warriors, Cikhandin, seated on his
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owu well-protected car, will proceed towards Bhishma, crush-

ing multitudes of (hostile) cars by means of his own powerful

steeds, then mil the son of Dhritaiishtra repent for this war.

When he will behold Dhristadyumna unto whom Drona hath

imparted all the mysteries of the science of w^ons, stationed

in splendour in the very van of the Crinjaya ranks, then will

the son of Dhritarashtra repent Indeed,* when that leader of

the Pandava host, of immeasurable prowess and capable of

withstanding the rush of any force, will proceed to attack

Drona in battle, crushing with his arrows the DhartarSshtra

ranks, then will Duryodhana repent for this war. What enemy

can withstand him who hath, for fighting in his van, that lion

of the Vrishni race, that chief of the Somakas, who is mod-

est and intelligent, mighty and endued with great energy,

and blessed with every kind of prosperity 1* Say also this

(unto Duryodhana),—Do not covet (the kingdom). We have

chosen, for our leader, the dauntless and mighty car-warrior

Satyakin the grandson of Oini, skilled in weapons and hav-

ing none on earth as his equal. Of broad chest and long

arms, that grinder of foes, unrivalled in battle, and acquainted

wUh the best of weapons,—the grandson of Cini, skilled in

arms and perfectly dauntless, is a mighty car-warrior wielding

a bow of full four cubits’ length. When that slayer of foes,

that chief of the Cinis, urged by me, will shower like the very

elohds his arrows on the foe, completely overwhelming their

leaders with that downpour, then will the son of Dhritarashtra

repeat for this war. When that illustrious warrior of long arms

and firm grasp of the bow musters his resolution for fight,

the foe then, like kine smelling the scent of the lion, fly away

from him before even commencing the- encounter. That

illustrious warrior of long arms and firm grasp of the bow is

capable of splitting the very hills and destroying the entire

universe. Practised in weapons, skilled (in battle), and endued

with exceeding lightncife of hand, he shineth on the field of

battle like the Sun himself in the sky. That lion of the Vrishni

race, that scion of Yadu’s line, of superior training, hath di-

• Satyaki.—T.
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verse wonderful and excellent weapons. Indeed, Satjaki is

possessed of a knowledge of all those uses of weaons that are

said to be h^hly excellent. When he will behold in battle

the golden car of S&tyaki of Kadhn’s race, drawn by four

white steeds, t^an will that wretch of uncontrolled passions, the

son of Dhritarashtra, repent. When also he will behold my
terrible car endued itith the effulgence of gold and bright gem^

drawn by white steeds and furnished with the banner bearing

the device of the ape and guided by Ee9ava himself, then will

that wretch of uncontrolled passions repent. When he will

hearthe fierce twang produced by the constant stretch of the

bow-string with fingers cased in leathern fence,—that terrible

twang, loud as the rolling of the thunder, of my bow Gandiva

wielded by me in the midst of the great battle,—^then will that

wicked wretch, the son of Dhritarashtra, repent, beholding him-

self abandoned by his troops flying away like kine from the

field of battle in all directions overwhelmed by the darkness

created by my arrowy downpour. When he will behold innu-

merable keen-edged arrows furnished with beautiful wings and

capable of penetrating into the very vitals, shot from the string

of Gandiva, like fierce and terrible flashes of lightning emitted

by the clouds, destroying enemies by thousands, and devour-

ing numberless steeds and elephants clad in mail, then will

the son of Dhritarashtra repent for this war. When he will

behold the arrows shot by the enemy turned off or turned back

struck by my shafts or cut to pieces pierced transversely by my
arrows, then will the foolish son of Dhritarashtra repent for

this war. When broad-headed arrows shot by my bands will

strike off the heads of youthful wturiors like birds* picking off

fruits from tree-tops, then will the son of Dhritarilshtra repent

for this war. When he will behold excellent warriors of his

falling down from their .cars, and elephants and steeds rolling

on the field, deprived of life by my arrows, then will the son

of Dhiitar&shtra repent for this war. When he will behold

* Dwija or “twice born” means any^oviparous animal, as a bird, a

snake, a fish! Here the word means “birds,” and not, as some explain,

the “twice-born ^^rahmanas.”

—
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his brothers, before even fairly coming within the range of the

enemy’s weapons, die all around, without having achieved any>

thing in battle, then will the son of DhritarSehtra repent for

this war. i When pouring my blazing shafts incessantly, I will,

like Death himself with mouth wide open, destroy on all sides

multitude of cars and foot-soldiers, then will that wretch

repent. When he will behold his own troo|>8, covered with the

dust raised by my car wandering in all directions, tom to

peices by Gci'ndiva and reft of sense, then will that wretch

repent. When he will behold his whole army running away

in fear on all directions, mangled in limbs, and bereft of sense

;

when he will behold his steeds, elephants, and foremost of

heroes slain ; when he will see his troops thirsty, struck with

panic, wailing aloud, dead and dying, with their animals exhaust-

ed, and hair, bones and skulls lying in heaps around like

half-wrought works of the Creator, then will that wretch

repent. When he will behold on my car, Gtutidivei, and

Vasudeva, and the celestial conch Fdnohajannya, myself, my
couple of inexhaustible quivers, and my conch called Feva-

datta, as. also my white steeds, then will the son of Dhrita-

r^htra repent for this war. When I will consume the

Kauravas, like Agni consuming innumerable wicked souls

assembled together at the time of ushering in another Tuga
at the end of the last one, then will Dhritarashtra with all his

sons repent. When the wicked-hearted and the wrathful eon of

Dhritarashtra will be deprived of prosperity with brothers

and array and followers, then, reft of pride and losing heart

and trembling all over, will that fool repent. One morning

when I had finished my water-rites and prayers, a Erahmana

spoke unto me these pleasant words,—O Partha, thou shalt

have to execute a very difficult task ; 0 Savyasachin, thou

shalt have to fight with thy foes ! Either Indra ridvug on

his exeunt steed and thnnder-boUin homd wiU walk before

thee slaying thy foes in battle, or Krishna, the son of Vasu-

deva, will "protect thee from behi/nd riding on his car drawn
by the. steeds headed by Sugriva !—Relying on those words,

I have, in this battle, passing over Indra the weilder of the

thunder-bolt, preferred Vasudeva as my ally. That Krishna
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hath been obtained by me for the destruction of those wicked

ones ! 1 see the hand of the deities in all this ! The person

whose success is only wished for by Krishna without the latter’s

actually taking up arms in his behalf, is certain to prerail

over all enemYes, even if these he the celestials with Indra

at their head, while anxiety there is none if they be human.*

He that wisheth to bonquer in battle that foremost of heroes,

Vasudeva’s son Krishna endued with great energy, wisheth

to cross by his two arms alone the great ocean of wide expanse

and immeasurable water. He that wisheth to split by a slap

of bis palm the high Kailasa mountain, is not able to do the

alightest damage to the mountain although his hand only with

its nails is sure to wear away. He that would conquer VasU'

deva in battle, would, with his two arms, extinguish a blazing

fire, stop the Sun and the Moon, and plunder by force the

Am/rita of the gods,—that Vasudeva, viz, who, having mowed

down ‘in battle by main force all the royal warriors of the

Bboja race, had carried off on a single car Bukmini of great

fame for making her his wife and in whom was afterwards

bom Praddyumna of high soul ! It was this favorite"]’ of

the gods, who, having speedily smashed the Gandhfiras and

conquered all the sons of Nagnajit, forcibly liberated from

confinement king Sudar(;ana of great energy. It was he that

slew king Pandya by striking his breast} against his, and

mowed down the Kalingas in battle. Burnt by him, the city of

Yannasi remained for many years without a king. Incapable

of being defeated by others, Ekalavya the king of the Nisha-

das always used to challenge this one to battle ;
but slain by

Krishna he lay dead like the Asura Jamhha violently thrashed

cn a hillock. It was Krishna who, having Valadeva for bis

second, slew TJgrasena’s wicked son seated in court in the

midst of the Vrishnis and the Andhakas, and then gave unto

Many texts ommit this T,

t Laldrm in the sense of “beautiful" or “charming" is confined bj

many authorities to the neuter gender. It ought to be connected, there

fore, with the personal pronoun Ayatn, and not with Sud'ir^anam. T.

t Some texts read Kapdtt nijaghdjut meaning “slew in the sity

Kaphta.’’~Z’.
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Ugrasena the kingdom. It was Krishna who fought with king

Calva, the lord of Saubha, fearless in conscqueBce of his

powers of illusion and stationed in the skies, and it was he

who at the gate of Saubha caught with his hands the fierce

fataghni* (hurled by Saubha’s lord). What mfirtal is able to

bear his i$ight. The Amras had a city named PrSgyotiaha

which was formidable, inaccessible and unbearable. It was

there that the mighty Naraka, the son of the Earth, kept the

jewelled ear-rings of Aditi, having brought them by force.

The very gods who, fearless of death, assembled together with

Cakra at their head, were incapable of conquering him. Be-

holding Ke9ava’8 prowess, and might, and weapon that is

irresistible, and knowing also the object of his birth, the gods

employed him for the destruction of those Asuros. Vasudeva,

too, endued with all the divine attributes that ensure success,

agreed to undertake that exceedingly difficult task. In the

city of Nirmoehana that hero slew six thousand Aswras, and

catting into pieces innumerable keen-edged shafts, he slew

Mura and hosts of Bakshasas, and tlien entered that city. It

was there that an. encounter took place between the mighty

Naraka and Vishnu of immeasurable strength. Slain by Krish-

na, Naraka lay lifeless there like a Kamikdra tree uprooted

by the wind. Having slain the Earth’s son Naraka, and also

Mura, and recovered those jewelled ear-rings, the learned

Krishna of unpajralleled prowess come back, adorned with

beauty and undying fame. Having witnessed his terrible feats

in that battle, the gods then and there granted him boons,

saying, FaUgys will never be thine in Jight ;
neither the

firniament nor the waters shall stop thy course nor shall

weapons penetrate thy body ! And Krishna, at all this,

regarded himself amply rewarded. Immeasurable, and possess-

ed of great might, in Vasudeva are ever all the virtues ! And
yet the son of Dhritarashtra seeketh to vanquish that unbear-

able Vishnu of infinite energy, for that wretch ofte n thinks of

* This is the ancient Indidn rocket. It is so called probably from

its ability to kill a hundred warriors at a time. Some have even

supposed to represent a rudecannon.—T.
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imprisoning him. Krishna, however, beareth all this for our

sake only. That wretch seeketh to create a sudden disunion

between Krishna and myself. How far, however, he is capable

of taking a^ay the affection of Krishna from the F&ndavas, he

will see on the field of battle. Having bowed down unto

Cantanu’s son, and also Drona with his son, and the unrivalled

son of Caradwat, J shall fight for regaining .our kingdom,

The god of justice himself will bring destruction on that sinful

man, I am sure, who will fight with the Fandavas ! Deceit-

fully defeated at dice by those wretches, ourselves of royal

birth had to pass twelve years in great distress in the forest

and one long year in a state of concealment. When those

Fandavas are still alive, how shall the sons of Dhritarashtra

rejoice, possessing rank and affluence ? If they vanquish us in

fight, aided by the very gods headed by Indra, the practice

then of vice would be better than virtue, and surely there

would be nothing like righteousness on earth. If man is

affected by his acts, if we be superior to Duryodhana, then,

I hope that, with Vasudeva as my second, I shall slay Duryo-

dhana with all his kinsmen. 0 lord of men, if the act of

robbing us of our kingdom be wicked, if these our own good

deeds be not fruitless, then, beholding both this and that, it

seems to me that the overthrow of Duryodhana is certain. Ye

Kauravas, ye will see it with your eyes that, if they fight, the

sons of Dritarashtra shall certainly perish ! If they act other-

wise instead of fighting then they may live ;
but in the event

of a battle ensuing, none of them will be left alive ! Slti-ying

all the sons of Dhritarashtra along with Kama, I shall surely

wrest the whole of their kingdom. Do ye, meanwhile, what-

ever ye think best, and- enjoy also your wives and other sweet

things of life ! There are, with us, many aged Brahmcf/nM

versed in various sciences, of amiable behaviour, well-bom,

acquainted with the cycle of the year, engaged in the study

of astrology, capable of understanding with- certainty the

motions of planets and the conjunctions of stars as also of

explaining the mysteries of, fate and answering questions

relating to the future, acquainted with the signs of the

Zodiac, and Versed with the occurrences of every hour, who
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are prophesying the great destruction of the Kurus and the

Srinjayas, and the ultimate victory of the Pandavas, so that

Yudhishihira who never made an enemy already regardeth his

objects fulfilled in consequence of the slaughter^ 6f his foes !

And Janaiddana also, that lion among the Vrishnis, enduedi

with the knowledge of the invisible future, without doubt,

beholdeth all this. And I also, with unerring foresiglit,

myself behold that future, for that foresight of mine, acquired

of old, is not obstructed I The sons of Dhritarashtra, if

they fight, will not live ! My bow, Gandiva, yawneth with-

out being handled
; my bowstring trembleth without being

streched; and my arrows also, issuing from my quiver's mouth,

are again and again seeking to fly. My bright scimitar issueth

of itself from its sheath like a snake quitting his own decayed

slough; and on the top of my flagstaff are heard terrific

voices

—

When shall thy car he yohed^ 0 Kiritin. /—Innumer-

able jackals set up hideous howls at night, and RaJcshasas

frequently alight from the sky
;
deer and jackals and peacocks,

crows and vultures and cranes, and wolves and birds of golden

plumage, follow in the rear of my car when my white steeds

are yoked unto it ! Single-handed, I can despatch, with

arrowy showers, all warlike kings, to the regions of Death.

As a blazing fire consumeth a forest in the hot season, so,

exhibiting diverse courses, I will hurl those great weapons

called Sthund-karna, Pdgivpata, and Brahma, and all those

that Cakra gave me, all of which are endued with fierce im-

petuosity. And with their aid, setting my heart on the destruc-

tion of those monarchs, I will leave no remnant of those that

come to the field of battle, I will rest, having done all this.

Even this is my chief and decided resolve. Tell them this, O
son of Gavalgani ! Look at the folly of Duryodhana ! 0 Suta,

they that are invincible in battle even if encountered with

the aid of the very gods headed by Indra,—even against them

that son of Dhritarishtra thinketb of warring ! But so let it

he even as the aged Bhishma the son of Cantanu, and Kripa,

Drona with his son, and Vidura endued with great wis-

dom, are saying ! May the Kuravas all live long I

—

'

''
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Section XLVIII.

Vaigatnpaj^ana said.
—“In the midst, O Bharata, of ali those

assembled kings, Bhishma the son of Cantanu then said these

words, unto Duryodhana,—‘Onc^ on a time, Vrihaspati and
# f

Cukra went to Brahman. The Maruts also with Indra, the

Vasus with Agni, the Adityas, the Sadhyas, the seven celestial

Hishis, the Gandharva ViQwavasu, and the beautiful tribes

of the Apsaras, all approached the ancient Grandsire. And

having bowed down unto that Lord of the universe, all those

dwellers of heaven sat around him. Just then, the two ancient

deities, the Itishis Nara and Narayana, as if drawing unto

themselves by their own energy the minds and energies of all

who were present there, left the place. Thereupon Vrihaspati

asked Brahman, saying,—Who are these two that leave the

place without 'worshipping thee ? Tell 'as, 0 Grandsire^ who

they are !—Thus asked, Brahman said,—These two, endued

with ascetic merit, blazing with effulgence and beauty, illu-

minating both the earth and the heaven, possessed of great

might, and pervading and surpassing all, are Nara and Nara-

yana, dwelling no^w in the region of Brahman, having arrived

from the other world. Endued with great might and prowess,

they shine in consequence of their own asceticism. By their

ticts they always contribute to the joy of the world. Wor-

shipped by the gods and the Gandharvas, they exist only for

the destruction of Asiiras !
—

^

“Bhishma continued.—‘Having beard these words, Cakra

went to the spot where those two were practising ascetic aus-

terities, accompanied by all the celestials and having Vrihas-

pati at their head. At that time the dwellers of heaven had

been very much alarmed in consequence of a war raging be-

tween themselves and the Asuras. And Indra asked that

illustrious couple to grant him a boon. Thus solicited, O best

of the Bharata race, those two said,

—

-Name thou the hoon.^

Upon this Cakra said unto them,

—

Give us your aid

They thea«aid unto Cakra,—We will do what thou wished !--^

Aud then it was with their aid that Cakra subsequeutll
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vanquished the Daityas and the D3navas. The chastiser ot

foes, Nara, slew in battle hundreds and thousands of Indra's*

foes among the Paulomas and the Kalakanjas. It was thiS':

Arjuna who, riding on a whirling car, severed in battle, with a

broad-headed arrow, the head of the dmra,y«Jainbha while

the latterf was about to swallow him* It was he who afflicted*

(the Daitya city of ) Hiranyapura on tjie other side of the'

ocean, having vanquished in battle sixty thousands of Nivata-

kavachas, Ifc was4ihis conqueror of hostile towns, this Arjuna

of mighty arms, that gratified Agni, having vanquished the

very gods with Indra at their head. And Narayana also hath,

in this world, destroyed in the same way numberless other

Daityas and Ddnavds, Even such are those two of mighty

energy that are now seen united with each other. It hath

been heard by us that the two heroic and mighty car-warriors,

Vasudeva and Arjuna, that are now united with each other,

are those same ancient gods, the divine Nara and Narayana I

Amongst all on earth they are incapable of being vanquished

by the Aswras and the gods headed by Indra himself. That

Narayana is Krishna, and that Nara is Falguna. Indeed, they

are one Soul born in twain. These two, by their acts, enjoy

numerous eternal and inexhaustible regions, and are repeated-

ly born in those worlds when destructive wars are neccessary.

For this reason their mission is to fight. Even this is what

Narada, conversant with the Vedas, had said unto the Vrish-

nis. When thou, O Iluryodhana, wilt see Ke9avawith conch-

shell and discus, and mace in hand, and that terrible wielder

of the bow, Arjuna, armed with weapons, when thou wilt

behold those eternal and illustrious ones, the two Krishnas

seated on the same ear, then wilt thou, 0 child, remember^

these my words ! Why should not such danger threaten the^

Kurus when thy intellect, 0 child, hath fallen off from both

profit and virtue f If thou heedest not my words, thou shalt^

thefi have to hear of the slaughter of many, for all the Kiira-

vas accept thy opinion 1* Thou art alone in holding as true*

^

:
* I think tlie reading iavatva ia a mistake for tacUva. If this'

correction ^Ye^•e made, the meaning would be more significant. The
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the opinion, 0 bull of the Bharata race, of only three persons,

viz, Kama a low-born ^ta’a son cursed by Rama, Caknni the

son of Suvala, and thy mean and sinful brother Du89§sai)a S'

*'Karna 8aid,^'It behoveth thee not, 0 blessed grandsire,

to use such ^ords towards me, for I have adopted the

duties of the Kahatriya order without falling off from those

of my own ! Besides, what wickedness is there in me ? I

have DO sin known to any one of Dhritarashtra's people

!

I have never done any injury to Dhritarashtra’s son
;
on the

other hand, I will slay all the Pandavas in battle! How can

they that are wise make peace again with those that have

before been injured ? It is always my duty to do all that is

agreeable to king Dhritarashtra, and especially to Duryodhana,

for he is in possession of the kingdom I'

”

Vai9ampayana continued.—“Having listened to these words

of Kama, Bhishmathe son of Cantanu, addressing king Dhrita-

rashtra, again said,—‘Although this one often boasteth, saying,

—•/ ahall tlay tk« Pandavas ,—yet he is not equal to even

a sixteenth part of the high-souled Pandavas ! Know that

the great calamity that is about to overtake thy sons of

wicked souls, is the act of this wretched son of a Suta I

Belying upon him, thy foolish son Suyodhana hath insulted

those heroes of celestial descent, those chastisers of all foes

!

"What, however, is that difficult feat achieved by this wretch

before that is equal to any of those achieved of old by every

one of the Pandavas ? Beholding in the city of Virata his be-

loved brother^^slain by Dhananjaya who displayed such prowesi^

what did this one then do ? When Dhananjaya, rushing

against all the assembled Kurus,, crushed them and took

away their robes, was this one not there then ? When thy

son was being led away as a captive by the Gandharvaa on the

sense then would be—“Even that is the opinion regardfnlly aecepted

by all the Kurus !” The contrast also of this with what follows would

then be very pointed, and Duryodhana’s folly in listening to the conn-

sols of only tkres persons would appear more strongly. As, however,

none of the printed editions have tadeva, I have followed the reading

I have found wittiout correcting it.—T,
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occasion of the tale of the cattle, where was this son of a, Sutd

then who now belloweth like a bull ? Even there, it was

Bhima, and the illustrious Fartha,. and the twins, that enconn*

tered the? Gandharvaa and vanquished them ! Ever boastful,

and alvrajFs unmindful of both virtue and profi'f, these, 0 bull

of the Bharata race, are the many false things, blessed be thou,

that this one uttereth *
.

•

“Haying heard these words of Bhishma, the high-souled

son of Bharadwija, having paid due homage unto Dhrita-

rashtra and the assembled kings, spoke unto him these words,

—‘Do that, O king, which the best of the Bharatas, Bhishma,

hath said ! It behoveth thee not to act according to the words

of those that aro covetous of wealth. Peace with the FS.nda*

vas, before the war breaks out, seems to be the best. Every*

thing said by Arjuna and repeated here by Sanjaya, will, I
know, be accomplished by that son of Pandu, for there is no
bowman equal unto him in the three worlds !’ Without regard*

ing, however, these words spoken by both Drona and Bhishma,

the king again asked Sanjaya about the Pandavas. From
that moment, when the king returned not a proper answer to

Bhishma and Drona, the Kuravas gave up all hopes of life,”

Section XLIX.

“Dhritarashtra said,
—‘What did that Pandava-king, the

son of Dharma, say, O Sanjaya, after hearing that a large

force hath been assembled here for gladdening us ? How
also is Yudhishthira acting, in view of the coming strife, O
Suta ? Who amongst bis brothers hnd sons are looking up to

his face, desirous of receiving his orders t Provoked as he is

by the deceptions of my wicked sons, who again are dissuading

that king of virtuous behaviour and conversant with virtue,

saying,—Rave peace V ”

“Sanjaya said,—^‘All the Pancbalas along with the other

sons of PAndu are looking up to Yudhishthira’s face, blessed

be thou, and he too is restraining them all. Multitudes of

cars belonging to the Pandavas and the Panchalas are coming

in separate bodies for gladdening Yudhishthira the son of
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. Kunti ready to march to the field of battle. As the sky

brightens up at the advent of the rising sun, so the Panchalas

are rejoicing at their union with Kunti's son of blazing splend-

our and risc^ like a flood of light. The Panchalas, the:

Kekayas, and '*the Matsyas, along with the vety herdsmen

that attend on their kine and sheep, are rejoicing and gladden-

ing Yudhishthira the son of Pandu. Brahmani and Kshatriya

girls, and the very daughters of the Vai9ya8, in large numbers,

are coming in playful mood for beholding Partha accoutred

in coat of mail
!’

“Dhritarashtra said,
—

‘Tell us, 0 Sanjaya, of the forces of

Dhrishtadyumna, as also of the Somakas, and of all others,

with which the Pandavas intend to fight with us !' ”

Vai(jampayana continued.—“ Thus interrogated, in the

midst of the Kurus and in their very hall, the son of Gaval-

gani became thoughtful for a moment and seemed to draw

repeatedly deep and long” sighs. And suddenly he fell down in

a swoon without any apparent reason. Then, in that assembly

of kings, Vidura said loudly,—^“Sanjaya, 0 great king, hath

fallen down on the ground senseless, and cannot utter a word^

bereft of sense and his intellect clouded !’

“Dhritarashtra said,
—

‘ Without doubt, Sanjaya, having

seen those mighty car-warriors, the sons of Kunti, hath his

mind filled with great anxiety in consequence of those tigers

among men.’
”

Yai^ampayana continued.—“Having recovered conscious-

ness, and being comforted, Sanjaya addressed king Dhritarash-

itra in the midst of that concourse of Kurus in that hall,

^saying,
—

‘Indeed, O king of kings, I saw those great wamors,

the sons of l^ilunti, thinned in body in consequence of the

restraint in which they had lived in the palace of the king of

the Matsyas. Hear, O king, with whom the Pandavas will

contend against you ! With that hero Dhrishtadyumna as

their ally, they will fight against you I With that personage of

’Virtuous soul, who never forsaketh truth through anger or

fear, temptation, or the sake of wealth, or disputation ;
and

who is, 0 ki^jg, a very authority in matters of religion, bunr

eelf being the best of those, that
,

practise virtue with
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him who hath never made an enemy, the sons of Fandu will

fight against you ! He unto whom no one on earth is equal in

might ofnrms, and who wielding his bow had brought ail kings

under subjection, and who vanquished of old the people of

Ki.(;i aiid Anga and Magadha, as also the Kalingas ;—with

£hat Bhima-sena will the sons of Pandu fight against you!

Indeed, he through whose might the four.sons of Fandu quick-

ly alighted on the earth, having issued forth from the (burning)

house of lac
;
that son of Kunti, Vrikodara, who became the

means of their rescue from the cannibal Hidimva
;
that son of

Kunti, Vrikodara, who became their refuge when the daughter

of Yajnasena was being ravished by Jayadratha
;

indeed,

with that Bhima who rescued the assembled Pandavas from

the conflagration at Vdranavata
;
even with him (as their

ally) will they fight against you. He who for the gratifica-

tion of Krishna ' slew the Krodhavasas, having penetrated

the rugged and terrible mountains of Gandhamadana, ho

to whoso arms hath been imparted the might of ten thou-

sand elephants, with that Bhimasena ( as their ally ) the

Fandhvas will fight against you. That hero who, for the

gratification of Agni, with Krishna only for his second, brave-

ly vanquished of yore Purandara in fight ; he who gratified

by combat that ©od of gods, the trident-bearing lord of

Uma—Mahadeva himself having the mountains for his abode
;

that foremost of warriors who subjugated all the kings of

the earth ; with that Vijaya (as their ally) the Pandavas will

encounter you in battle. That wonderful warrior Nakula, who

vanquished the whole of the western world teeming with

Mlecckas, is present in the PRndava camp. With that hand-

some hero, that unrivalled bowman, that son of Midri, O
Kauravya, the Pandavas will fight against you ! He Avho

vanquished in battle the warriors of Ka?!, Anga, and Kalin^

ga,—with that Sahadeva will the Pandavas encounter you in

battle ! He who in energy hath for his equals only four men
on earth, viz, A9wathaman and Dhrishtaketu and Bukmi and

Pradyumna,—with that Sahadeva youngest in years, that hero

among men, that gladdener of Madri’s heart,—with him, O
ting, will yqu have a destructive battle ! She who, while
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living of yore aa the daughter of the king of had prac-
tised the austerest penances

; she who, O bull of the Bharata
race, desiring even in a sabsequent life to compass the des-

truction of Bhishma, took her birth as the daughter of
Fanchala, and '^accidently became afterwards a male

; who,
O tiger among men, is conversant with the merits and de-

merits of both sexes
; that invinicible prince of I^nchala

who encountered the Kalingas in battle, with that Cikhandin
skilled in every weapon, the Fandavas will fight against you.

She whom a Yaksh^ for Bhishma’s destruction metamorphosed
into a male, with that formidable bowman the Fandavas will-

fight against you ! With those mighty bowmen, brothem all,

those five Kekctya princes, with those heroes clad in mail,

will the Fandavas fight against yon ! With that warrior of

long arms, endued with great activity in the use of weapons,

possessed of intelligence and prowess incapable of being

baffled, with that Yuyudhana the lion of the Vrishni race,

will you have to fight ! He who had been the refuge of the

high-souled Fandavas for a time, with that Virata ye will have

an encounter in battle ! The lord of Ka9i, that mighty* car-

warrior who ruleth in Varanasi, hath become an ally of theirs

;

with him will the Fandavas fight against you ! The high-

souled sons of Draupadi, children in years*but invincible in

battle,- and unapproachable like snakes of virulent poison,

with them will the Fandavas fight against you ! He that in

energy is like unto Krishna and in self-restraint unto Yudhish-

thira, with that Abhimanyu will the Fandavas fight against

you I That warlike Son of Ci^npala, Dhristaketu of great

fiime, who in energy is beyond compare and who when angry is

incapable of being withstood in battle, with that king of the

Chedia who has joined the Fandavas at the head of an Aksk-

anJiini of his own, will the sons of Fandu fight against you.

He that is the refuge of the Fandavas even as Vasava is of

the celestials, with that Vasudeva will the Fandavas fight

against you. He also, 0 bull of Bharata race, Carabha the

brother of the king of the Chedia, who again is united with

Karakar^a,—wijh both these will the Fandavas fight against

you, Sahadeva the son of Jarlsaodha, and Jayatsena, both
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unrivalled heroes in battle, are resolved upon fighting for the

Pandavas. And Drupada too, possessed of great might, and

followed by a large force, and reckless of his life, is resolved to

fight for the Pandavas. Relying upon these and other kings

by hundr^s, of both the Eastern and the Northern countries,

king Yudhishthira the just is prepared for battle.’
”

Section L.

“Dhritarashtra said,—‘All these named by thee are, indeed,

endued with great courage, but all of them together are equal

to Bhima singly. My fear, O child, from the wrathful Bhima

is, indeed, very great, like that of a fat^ deer from an enraged

tiger ! I pass all my nights in sleeplessness, breathing deep

and hot sighs, afeared of Vrikodara, 0 child, like an animal

of any other species afeared of the lion ! Of mighty arms,

and in energy equal unto Cakra himself, I see not in this whole

army even one that can withstand him in battle. Exceedingly

wrathful and firm in animosity, that son of Kunti and Panda
smileth not even in jest, is mad with rage, casteth his glances

obliquely, and speaketh in a voice of thunder. Of gx^at

impetuosity and groat courage, of long arms and great might,
he will not, in battle, leave even one of my foolish sons alive *

Indeed, Vrikodara, that bull among the Kurus, whirling his

mace in battle, will, like a second Yama mace in hand, slay

all my sons who are afflicted by a heavy calamity ! Even now
I see that terrible mace of his, with eight sides, made of steel,

and adorned with gold, uplifted like a Brahiixana’s curse As
a lion of developed strength among a flock of deer, Bhima will

range among my troops ! He only (amopgst his brothers)

always displayed his strength cruelly towards my sons ! Eating

* Lit.—“a deer of the larger epecies.”

—

T,

t It ia difficult to guess what is really meant by Brahma-danda-
•mmdytUam. Va9i8hta, it is said, by uplifting this Brahma dandat
frustrated all the weapons, human, Asura^ and celestial, hurled at
him by Vi^dmitra during his Kshatriya existence. {Ramayana—AdU
handa). Lit. it may mean the Brahniana’s thin staff of bamboo branch*
Possibly this was supposed to possess miraculous powers,—T.

[ 24 ]
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voraciously, and endued with great impetuosity, from his

very childhood he hath been behaving inimically towards my
children ! My heart trembleth (to remember) that even in

their childhood, Duryodhana and other sons of mine, while

fighting withdiim (sportively), were always ground down by

the elephant-like Bhima. Alas, my sons have always been

oppressed by his plight, and it is that Bhima of terrible

prowess that hath been the cause of this rupture ! Even now

I behold Bhima, mad with rage, fighting in the very van, and

devouring the whole of my host consisting of men, elephants,

and steeds ! Equal unto Drona and Arjuna in weapons, his

speed equal unto the velocity of the wind, and in wrath like

unto Mahe^wara himself, who is there, O Sanjaya, that would

slay that wrathful and terrible hero in battle ? I think it to

be a great gain that my sons were not even then slain by

that slayer of enemies who is endued with such energy ! How
can- a human being withstand the impetuosity of that warrior

in battle who slew Takshas and Rdkshasaa before of terrible

might ? O Sanjaya, even in his childhood he was never com-

pletely under my control. Injured by my wicked sons, how

can that son of Fandu come under my control now ? Cruel

and extremely wrathful, he would break but not bend. Of

oblique glances and contracted eye-brows, how can he be in-

duced to remain quiet ? Endued with heroism, of incompar-

able might and fair complexion, tall like a palmyra-tree, and

in height taller than Arjuna by the span of the thumb, the

second son of Fandu surpasseth the very eteeds in swiftness

and elephants in strength, speaketh in indistinct accents, and

possesseth eyes having the hue of honey. As regards form

and might, even spch was he in his very boyhood as I truly

heard long before from the lips of Vyasa ! Terrible and

possessed of cruel might, when angry he will destroy in battle

with his iron mace cars and elephants and and horses.

By acting against his wishes, that foremost of smiters who is

•ever wrathful and furious hath before been, 0 child, insulted

by me ! Alas, how will my sons bear that mace of his which

is straight, made of steel, thick, of beautiful sides, adorned

with gold, of slaying a hundred, and producing a
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terrible sound when hurled at the foe ? Alas, 0 child, my

foolish sons are desirous of crossing that inaccessible ocean

constituted by Bhima, which is really shoreless, without a

rafc on it| immeasurable in depth, and full of currents im-

petuous |ts the course of arrows! Fools in r^lity thougb

boasting of their wisdom, alas, my’children do not listen to

me even though I cry out ! Beholding onjy the honey they do

not see the terrible fall that is before them !• They that wil^

rush to battle with Death himself in that human shape are

certainly doomed to destruction by the Supreme Ordainer like

animals within the lion’s view. Full four cubits in length,

endued with six sides and great might, and having, also a
deadly touch, when he will hurl his mace from the sling, how

shall my sous, 0 child, hear its impetus ? Whirling his mace

and breaking therewith the heads of ( hostile ) elephants,

licking with his tongue the corners of his mouth and drawing

long breaths, when he will rush with loud roars against mighty

elephants, returning the yells ef those infuriate beasts that

might rush against him, and when entering the close array of

cars he will slay, after taking proper aim, the chief warriors

before him, what mortal of my party will escape from him

looking like a blazing dame ? Crushing my forces and cut-

ting a passage through them, that mighty-armed hero, danc-

ing with mace in hand, will exhibit the scene witness during

the universal Dissolution at the end of the Yiiga. Like an

infuriate elephant crushing trees adorned with dowers, Yri-

kodara will, in battle, furiously penetrate the ranks of my
sona Depriving my cars of their wamors, drivers, steeds,

and dag-staffs, and afflicting all warriors dghting from cars

and the backs of elephants, that tiger among men will, 0
Sanjaya, like the impetuous current of Ganga throwing down

diverse trees standing on its banks, crush in battle the troops

of my sons 1 Without doubt, 0 Shnjaya, adlicted by the

* This figure is very often used by ancient writers. Honey waa

soUected by a class of persons who had to roam over moantain-breaets,

their steps being guided by solitary boos on the wing, and deaths by

tall were frequent.—T.
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fear of Bhimasena, ifty sous and their dependants and all the

allied kings will fly in different directions. It was this Bhima

who, having entered of old^ with Vasudeva’s aid, the innermosli

apartments of Jarasandha, overthrew that king endued with

great energy That lord of Magadha, the mighty Jarasandha,

having fully brought under his subjection the goddess Earth,

oppressed her by energy. That the Kuravas in conse-

quence of Bhishma's prowess, and the Andhakas and the

Vrishnia in consequence of their policy, could not be subju-

gated by him was due only to their good fortune. What

could be more wonderful than that the heroic son of Pandii,

of mighty arms and without any weapon, having approached

that king, slew him in a trice ? Like a venomous snake whose

poison hath accumulated for years, Bhima will, 0 Sanjaya,

vomit in battle the poison of his wrath upon my sons ! Like

the foremost of the celestials, the great Indra, smiting the

Danavas with his thunder-bolt, Bhimasena will, mace in hand,

slay all my sons ! Incapable of being withstood or resisted,

of fierce impetus and prowess, and with eyes of a coppery

hue, I behold even now that Vrikodara falling upon my sons

!

Without mace or bow, without car or coat of mail, fighting

with his bare arms only, what man is there that could stand

before him ? Bhishma, the regenerate Drona, and Kripa the

son of Caradwat,—these are as much acquainted as I myself

with the energy of the intelligent Bhima. Acquainted with

the practice of those that are noble, and desirous of death in

battle, these bulls amoog men* will take their stand in the

van of our army. Destiny is everywhere powerful, especially

in the case of a male person,f for beholding the victory of the

Pandavas in battle, I do not yet restrain my sons ! These

mighty bowmen of mine, desirous of treading in that ancient

track leading up to heaven, will lay down their lives in battle,

*

Bhishma, Drona, Kripa, &o.—T.

t Ther# is a current adage among the Hindus, of probably very

ancient date, saying the very same thing. It is to this effect,
—“the

destiny of a male person, and the disposition of women, are not knowfl

to the very gods, let alone men T.
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care, however, of earthly fame ! 0 child, my sons are

the same to these mighty bowmen as the Pandavas are to

them, for ad of them are grandsons of Bhishma and disciples

of Drona and Kripa ! 0 Sanjaya, the little acceptable services

that we have been able to do unto these three \%nerable ones,

will certainly be repaid by them owing to their own noble

dispositions ! It is said that death, in bgittle, of a Kshatriya

who takech up arms and desireth to observe Kshatriya prac-

ticea is, indeed, both good and meritorious. I weep, however,

for all those that will fight with the Pandavas ! That very

danger hath now come which was foreseen by Vidura at the

outset. It seems, 0 Sanjaya, that wisdom is incapable of dis-

pelling woe ; on the other hand, overwhelming woe it is that

dispelleth wisdom ! When the very sages, that are emanci-

pated from all worldly concerns and that behold, standing

aloof, all the affairs of the universe, are affected by prosperity

and adversity, what wonder is there that I should grieve, I

who have my affections fixed on a thousand things such aS

sons, kingdom, wives, grandsons, and relatives ? What good

can possibly be in store for me on the accession of lihch a

frightful danger ? Reflecting on every circumstance, I see the

certain destruction of the Kurus ! That match at dice seems

to be the cause of this great danger of the Kurus ! Ali^,

this sin was committed from temptation by the foolish ‘Duryo-

dhana desirous of wealth ! I believe all this to be the untoward

effect of fleet Time that bringeth on ^jjjifcthing ! Tied to the

wheel of Time like its periphery I an^Wt capable of flying

away from it. Tell me, O Sanjaya, where shall I go ? What

shall I do, and how shall I do it ? These foolish Kuravas will

all be destroyed, their Time having come ! Helplessly shall I

have to hear the wailings of women when my century of sons

will all be slain ! Oh, how may death come upon me ! As a

blazing fire in the summer season, when urged by the wind,

consumeth dry grass, so will Bhima, mace in hand, and united

with Aijuna, slay all on my side
!' ”



Section LI.

'•Dhritarashtra said,
—‘He whom we have never heard to

speak a lalsehood, he who hath Dhanan^aya to fight for him,

may have th<N sovereignty of wen the three worlds I Reflect-

ing from day to day I do not find the warrior who may, on

hia oar, advance in battle against the wielder of Qdndiva.

When that wielder of Qdndiva will shoot winged arrows

and Nalikaa* and shafts capable of piercing the breasts of

warriors, there is no rival of his in battle. If those bulls

among men, those heroes,—Drona and Kama,—those fore-

most of mighty men, versed in weapons and invincible in

battle, withstand him, the result may be very doubtful, but

I am sure that the victory will not be mine. Kama is both

compassionate and heedless, and the preceptor is aged and

hath affection for his pupil. Partha, however, is able and

mighty, of firm grasp (of the bow) and indefatigable. Terrible

will be the encounter between them, without resulting in any

one’s defeat. Conversant with weapons and endued with

heroism, all of them have earned great fame. They may re-

linquish the very sovereignty of the gods but not the chanoe

of winning victory. There would be peace, without doubt, upon

the fall either of these two (Drona and Kama) or of Falguna.

T^ere is none, however, who can either slay or vanquish

Arjuna ! Alas, how may his wrath that hath been excited

against my foolish sQj||||||fce pacified ! Others there are acquaint-

ed with the use of ^l^ons, that conquer or are conquered

;

but it is heard that Falguna always conquereth. Three and

thirty years have passed away since the time when Arjuna,

having invited Agni, gratified him at Khandava, vanquishing

all the celestials. We have never beard of his defeat anyvriiere.

O child, like the case of Indra, victory is always that Arjuna’s

* A NdlikOf from its description as given in other places, would

appear to have been some kind of musket. Here, however, it seems

that a Ndlika was some species of arrow, unless atyatas NdMhdm means

“shooting muskets.” I am not sure what kind of weapon a Ndlikd

really was.— T*.
*
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who hath for his car-driver in battle Hrishike^a endued with

the same character and disposition. We hear that the two

Krishnas on the same car and the stringed Gandiva,—these

three forces,—^have been united together ! As regards ourselves,

we have not a bow of that kind, or a warrior like Arjuna, or a

car-driver ^ke Krishna ! The foolish followers of Duryodhana

are not aware of this ! O Sanjaya, the blazing thunder-bolt

falling on the head leaveth something undestroyed, but the

arrows, O child, shot by Kiritin leave nothing undestroyed

!

Even now I behold Dhanajaya shooting his arrows and com-

mitting a havoc around, picking off heads from bodies with his

arrowy shower ! Even now I behold the arrowy conflagration,

blazing all around, issuing from Gandiva, consuming in

battle the ranks of my sons 1 Even now it seemeth to me that,

struck with panic at the rattle of Savyasachin’s car, ray vast

army consisting of diverse forces is running away in all direc-

tions ! As a tremendous conflagration, wandering in all direc-

tions, of swelling dames and urged by the wind, consumeth dry

leaves and grass, so will the great flame of Arjuna’s weapons

consume all my troops ! Kiritin, appearing as a foe in battle,

will vomit innumerable arrows and become irresistible like

all-destroying Death urged forward by the Supreme Ordainer.

When I will constantly hear of evil omens of diverse kinds

happening in the homes of the Kurus, and around them and

on the field of battle, then will destruction, without doubt,

overtake the Bbaratas
!’

”

Section LII.

“Dhritarashtra said.
—'Endued with great prowess and

eager for victory, even as the sons themselves of Fandu are

80 are their followers who are all resolved to sacrifice their

lives and determined to win victory ! Even thou, O son, hast

told me of my mighty enemies, viz, the kings of the Fan-

ch&las, the Kekayas, the Matsyas, and the Magadhas ! .He,

again, who at his will can bring under his subjection all the

three worlds with Indra at their head, even that Creator of the

universe, the mighty Krishna, is bent on giving victory to the
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Pandavag. As regards Satyaki, he acquired in no time the

whole science of arms from Aijuna. That scion of Oini’a race

will stand on the battle-field, shooting his shafts like busband-

men sowing s^eds ! The prince of Fanchala, Dhrishtadyumna,

that mighty car-warrior of cruel deeds, acquainted with all

jBuperior weapons, will fight with my host 1 Great^s my fear,

0 child, from the wrath of Yudhishthira, from the prowess

of Arjuna, and from the twins and Bhimasena. When those

lords of men will, in the midst of my army, spread their

superhuman net of arrows, I fear my troops will not come out

of it ! It is for this, 0 Sanjaya, that I weep ! That son of

Pandu, Yudhishthira, is handsome, endued with great energy,

highly blessed, possessed of Brahma force, intelligent, of great

wisdom, and virtuous soul. Having allies and counsellors,

united with persons ready for battle, and possessing brothers

and fathers-in-law who are all heroes and mighty car-warriors,

that tiger among men, the son of Pandu, is also endued

with patience, capable of keeping his counsels, compassionate,

modest, of prowess incapable of being baffled, possessed of

great learning, with soul under proper control, ever waiting

upon the aged, and of subdued senses. Possessed thus of every

accomplishment, he is like unto a blazing fire. What fool,

doomed to destruction and deprived of sense, will jump, moth-

like, into that blazing and irresistible Pandava fire ? Alas, I

have behaved deceitfully towards him. . The king, like unto

a fire of long flames, will destroy all my foolish sons in battle

without leaving any alive ! I, therefore, think that it is not

proper to fight with them ! Ye Kauravas, be ye of the same

mind ! Without doubt, the whole race of Kuru will be

destroyed, in case of hostilities being waged ! This appears

to me very clearly, and if we act accordingly, my mind may

have peace'! If war with them doth not seem beneficial

to you, then we will strive to bring about peace I Yudhish-

thira will neyer be indifferent when he sees ' us distressed, for

he censures me only as the cause of this unjust war I’

”
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Section. LIII;

“Sanj|iya said,
—

'It ia even so, O great king, as thou, O
Bliara^laayest t On the event of a battle, the^estrifbtion of

the Kslmriyas by meana of QSndiva is certain ! This, how-

ever, I db not understand, how when thou art always wise and

especially acquainted with the prowess of Savyaskhchin, thou

followest yet the counsels of thy sobs ! Having, O bull of

the Bharata l^ce, injured the sons of Prithk from the very

beginning, having, in fact, committed sins repeatedly, this is

not, O great king, the time (te grieve) !* He that occupies

the position' .of a father and a friend, if he is always

watchful and of good heart, should seek the welfare (of his

children) ; but he that injures, can not be called a father !

Hearing of the defeat of the Pandavas at dice, thou hadst,

O king, laughed like a child, sayiqg— is ioon, this ia

acquired t—^When the harshdst speeches were addressed to the

sons of Pritha, thou didst not then interfere, pleased at the

prospect of thy sons winning the whole kingdom. Thou couldst

not, however, then see before thee the inevitable fall ! The
country of the Kurus, including the region called JSngala, is,

O king, thy paternal kingdom. Thpu hast, however, obtained

the whole earth won by those heroes. Won by the strength of

their arms, the sons of Pritha made over to thee this extensive

empire.^ Thou thinkest, however, 0 best of kings, that all this

was acquired by thee I When thy sons, seized by the king of

th^ Qandharvas, were about to sink in a shoreless sea without

a raft to save them, it was Partha, 0 king, that brought them

back. Thou hadst, like a child, repeatedly laughed, 0 monarch,

at the, Pandavas when they were defeated at dice and %ere

';going into exile! When A^una ppnreth a shower of keen

f l am not sore that 1 hare undentood tbia Slola correetly. I hare

followed the Burdwan Pundits in intei^reting it. Hil^antha snggesta

a different meaning. £<t{a« iB explained by him as-^jE'lta

— t. e., “This frame of mind

will not last,” dr “thy mind will not be always so.” To explain K&las

s&KaUiM seems to me to bo .very far-fetched,' indeed.—T !

[25]
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arrows, the very ooeans diy up let alone beings of flesh and

blood ! Falgoona,^ the foremost of all shooters
;
Gomdiva is

the foremost of all bews
;
Ke9ava is the foremost of. all beings

;

the Sudargahfta is the foremost of all weapons ; and of oars,

‘that filntish<^d 'Tith the banner bearing the blazing ape oh it

is the foremost. That car of his, bearing all these and drawn

by white steeds, will, O king, consume us all in battle like the

upraised wheel of l^me ! O bull of the Bharata race, his is

even now the whole earth and be is the foremost of all kings,

who hath Bhima and Arjuna to fight for him ! Beholding thy

host* sinking in despair when smitten by Bhima, the Eauravas

headed by Duryodhana will all meet with destruction ! Struck

with the fear of Bhima and Arjuna, thy sons, O king, and

the kings following them, will not, 0 lord, be able to win

victory! The Matsyas, the Panchalas, the Eekayas, the

C^was and the Curasenas, all decline to pay thee homage

now, and all disregard tl^ee. Acquainted with the energy of

that ^se king, all of 'them, however, have joined that son of

Fxitha, and for their devotion to him they are always oppos-

ed to thy sons ! He that, by his evil deeds, afflicted the sons

of Pandu who are all wedded to virtue and undeserving of

destruction, he that hateth them even now,—that sinful man,

0 monarch, who is none else than thy son,—should, with all

his adherents, be checked by all means ! It behovdth thee

not to bewail in this strain ! Even this was said by myself as

well as by the wise Vidura at the time of the match at dice !

These thy lamentations in connection with the Pandavas, as if

thou wert a helpless person, are, O king, all useless 1’ ”

Section LIV,

^'Duryodhana said,
—‘Fear not, 0 king ! Nor sheuldst thou

grieve for us I 0 monarch, 0 lord, we are quite able to

vanquish the foe in battle ! When the P&rthas had been

exiled to the 'ivoods, there came unto them the slayer of

Hadhu with a vast army in battle array and capable of crush-

itiig hostile kingdoms. And there -also came unto them the

Eekayas, and Dhiisbtaketu, and Dhxishtadyumna of Piisbata’s
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race, and ' numerous other kings in their train. And alt

those great cu-warriors . were assembled in a place not far

from In$rapraatha. * And having iiSsembled t(%ether they

censurO^thee and all the Kunts. Apd, 0 Bhi,i;ata,''ail those

warriors^th Krishna at their head paid their homage unto

Yudhishthira clad in deer-skin and .seated in th^ midst. And'

all those kings4hen suggested to Yudhishthira that he should'

take.back the kingdom. And all of them desired to slay thee

with all thy followers. And hearing of all this, 0 bull of the

.Bharata race, I addressed Bhishma and Drona and Kripsk,

struck with fear, O king, at the prospect of the ruin that

threatened our kindred. And I said unto them-,—

I

think the

Fandavas u^ill not abide by the agreement made by them ;

Yasudeva desireth our utter extinction. I think also that

with the exception of Vidura all of you will be slain, although

the chief of the Kurus, Bhritarashtra, conversant with mora-

lity, will not be included in* the ^laughter ! O sires, effect-

ing our complete destruction, Janarddana wisheth to bes-

tow upon Yudhsihthira the entire kingdom of the Kurus

!

Wbat should be done f Shall we snrrettder, or fly, or shall

we fight the foe giving up every hope of life ? If, indeed,

we stand up against them, our defeat is certain, for all the

kiflgs of the earth are under Yudhisbthira’s command ! The

people of the realm are all annoyed with us, and all our

friends also are angry with us. All the kings of the earth'

are speaking ill of us, and especially all our friends and re-

latives. There can be no fault in our sunender, for from

time hnmemorial, the weaker party is known to conclude

peace. I grieve, however, for that lord of men, my blind

father, who may, on my account, be overtaken by woe and

misery that is endless ! [It is known to thee, 0 king, even

before this, that thy other sons were all opposed to the foe

for pleasing me only !*] Those mighty car-warriors, the sons— • -nn-r-r'-

* This is evidently an interpolation* Duryodhana addresses this

sentence to his father. Its place, however, is extremely akward, con-

sidering that the prince is repeating a conversation that he at one time

had with Bhishma, Drona, Kripa, &c. All the printed texts have thi»

^loia, i am sure, it is misplaced*—T.
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of Pandu, will, indeed, avenge their wrpngs by destrPying the

whole race of king Dhritarashtra with all hia counsellors !—
(It was thiA that I adcheseOd' them then, and) seeing , me;

aMicted 1^ gi;p>t anxiety and . my senses tortured, Diuna and
Bhishma and Kripa and JDrona’s son then addressed mp,

8®yi“g.—Fear not, 0 represser of foeS, for if the foe wage
hostilities with us, they will not be able to vanquish us when
we take’ the field ! Every one of us is singly capable of .van-

quishing all the kings of the earth ! Let them come ! With
keen-edged arrows we will curb their pride ! Inflamed with

ang^ upon the death of his father, this Bhishma (amongst

us) in days of old had conquered all the kings of the earthy

on a single car. 0 BhArata, his wrath excited, that best of

the Kurus smote numberless ones amongst them, whereupon,

from fear, they all surrendered to this Devavrata, seeking his

protection. That Bhishma, united with us, is still capable

of vanquishing the foe in l^attle
!,

Let thy fears, therefore,

O bull of the Bharata race, be all dispelled !

—

'

“Duryodhana continued,—‘Even this was the resolve then

formed by these heroes of immeasurable energy ! The whole

earth was formerly under the foe’s command. Now, however,

they are incapable of vanquishing us in battle, for our enemies,

the sons of Pandu, are now without allies and destitute ^f

energy. 0 bull of the Bharata race, the sovereignty of the

earth now resteth in me, and the kings also, assembled by me,

are of the same mind* .with me in weal or woe ! Know thou,

O best of the Kuru race, that all these kings, 0 slayer of foes,

can, for my sake, enter into the fire or the sea ! They are

all laughing at thee, beholding thee • filled with grief and

indulging in these lamentations like one out of his wits, and

affrighted at the praises of the foe ! Every • one amongst these

kings is able to withstand the Pandavas ! Indeed, sire, every

one regardeth himself ; let thy fears, therefore, be despelled If

even TSsava himself is not capable of vanquishing my' vast

host ! The Self-create Brahman himself, if desirous of slay-

. / .

'
' ^

.
'

""P -
.

. . .

* £'Ad!rtA()w ii3, lit., “Of the same purpose.”— r.

t The wuse Beeins to be—“I)o not show thy abjectness itt this way.
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logit, eaBnotanalhilatG it! Having given up all hopes of

a town, Yudhishtbira craveth only five villages, affrighted,

0 lord, the army I havd assembled and at my power ! The

belief tl^u entertainest in the prowess of Yrikodara the son

of KuntC is unfbuijded. O Bhar^ta, thou knowest not the

extent of ' my prowess ! There is noneon earth equal to me
in an encountm: with the mace. None diave ever surpassed

me in such an encounter, nor will any surpass me ! With

devoted application and undergoing many privations, I have

lived in my preceptor’s abode. I have completed my knowledge

and exercises there. It is for this that I have no fear either

of Bhima or of others ! When I humbly waited upon Sankar-

shana (my preceptor), blessed be thou, it was his firm con-
’

viction that Duryodhana hatl) no equal in the mace ! In

battle I am Sankarshana’s equal, and in might t|^ere is none

superior to me on earth ! Bhima will never be able to bear

the blow of my mace in battle ! A single blow, O king, .that

1 may wrathfully deal unto Bhima will certainly, 0 hero, bear

him without delay to the abode of Yama ! O king, I wish to

see Yrikodara mace in hand ! This hath been my long-cher-

ished desire ! Struck in battle with my mace, Yrikodara the

son of Friths will fall dead on the ground, his limbs shattered

!

Smitten with a blow of my mace, the^mountaiqp of Himavab

may,spilt into a hundred thousand fragments, Yrikodara him-

self knoweth this truth, as also Yasudeva and Arjuna, that

there is no one equal to Duryodhana in the use of thA

WMe, Let thy fears, therefore,, caused by Yrikodara be^dis-

pelled, for I will certainly slay him in fierce conflict ! Do
not, 0 king^ give way to melancholy ! And after I h%ve slain

him, numerous car-warriors of equal or superfor energy, will,

O bull among the Bharatas, speedily throw ‘Arjuna down

!

Bhishma, Drona, Kripa and Drona’s son, Earna and Bhuri-

graves, Calya the king of Prdgjyotiah and Jayadratha the

king of the Sindhus,—-every one of these, O Bharata, is singly

<5apable ofslaying the Pandavas ! When united together, they

will, within a moment, send him to the abode of Yama ! There,

indeed? is no reason why the united army of all the kings will

be incapable of vanquishing Dbananjaya singly. A hundred
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times shrouded by innumerable arrows shot by Bhishma and

Drona and Droua’s son and Kripa, and deprived of strength,

Partha will have to go unto Yama’a abode ! Our grandsire

born of Ganga is, 0 Bharata, superior to Cantanu himself]

Like unto a regenerate saint, and incapable^of being withstood

by the very celestials, he took his birth amopgst men. There

is no slayer of Bhishma, O king, on earth, for his father,

gratified, .gave him the boon

—

Thou akalt not difi except'

when 'it ia thy own wish! And Drona took his birth in a

water-pot from the regenerate saint BharadwSja. And from

Drona hath taken his birth his son having a knowledge of the

highest weapons. And this the foremost of preceptors, Kripa

'also, hath taken'his birth from the great liiahi Gautama.

Born in a clump of heath, this iljustrious one, I think, is incap-

able of beingsslain. Then again, O king, the father, mother

and maternal uncle of A^wathaman,—these three,-?—are not

born ,of woman’s womb ! I have that hero also on my side.

All these mighty car-warriors, O king, are like unto celestials,

and can, O bull of the Bharata race, inflict pain on Cakra

himself in battle ! Arjuna is incapable of even looking at

any one of these singly. When united together, these tigers

among men will certainly slay Dhananjaya! Kama also, I

suppose, is eqi^al unto' ^ishma and Drona and Kripa ! Q
Bharata, Kama himself had told him,

—

Thov, art equal unto

me ! Kama had two ear-rings bom with him, of great brilli-

ance and beauty ;
for Cachi’a gratification Indra begged them

of that represser of foes, in exchange, 0 king, for an ihlal-

lible and terrible dart ! How would Dhananjaya, ther^ore,

escape with life from Kama who is protected by that dart

!

My success, therefore, 0 king, is as certain as a fruit held

fast in my own'grasp ! The utter defeat also of my foes is

already bruited about on earth ! This Bhishma, 0 Bhinata,

killeth every day ten thousand soldiers. Equal unto him' are

these bowmen, Drona, Dropa’s son, and K|ipa f ' Their, 0

represser of foes, the ranks of the Sangaptaka* warriors have

The San^apt^tkas were soldiers who swore to c#nquer or die. They

would, ou np account, turn, their backs on the battle-field,— T.
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made this teBo\ution,—jEitJier toe twill slai/ Arjma or thai

ape-hannered warrior will day vs / There are other kings

also, who 'firm in their resolve of slaying Savyasachin, regard

him as ui|equal to themselves. Why. dost thou then appre*

hend danger from the P&ndavas i When Bhim'asena will be'

slain, 0 Bh^ata, who else (amongst them) will fight ? Tell

me thisy O represser of .foes, if thou knpwest any amongst

the foe ! The five brothers, with Dhrisbtadyumna and Satya-

ki,—these seven warriors of the enemy, 0 king, are regarded

as their chief strength. Those, however, amongst us, that aro

our chief warriors, are Bhishma, Drona, Kripa, Drona’s son,

Korna, Somadatta, Yahlika, and Calya the king of Pragjyo-

tisha, the two kings (Yinda and .Anuvinda) of Avanti, and

Jayadlhtha; and then, *0 king, thy sons Du9asana, Dur-

mukha, Dussaha, Crutayu, Chitrasena, Purumitra, Yivin^ati,

Gala, Bhuri^ravas, andYrikarna! 0 king, I have assembled

mo and tea Ahahauhinis ! The army of the enemy is less

than 'mine, amounting only to seven Akahauhinia. How
then can’ I be defeated ? Yrihaspati hath said that an army
which ia less by a third ought to he encountered. My army,

0 king, ezceedeth that of the foe by a third ! Besides, O
Bharata, I know that the enemy hath many defects, while

mine, O lord, are endued with many good virtues ! Knowing:

all this, O Bharata, as also the superiority of my force and

the inferiority of the Pandavas, it behoveth thee not to lose

thy senses
!’

“Having said this, O Bharata, that conqueror of hostile

chiefs, Duryodhana, asked Sanjaya again, anxious to know

more about of the doings of the Pandavas.”

Sectiom LV.

“Huryodhana said,*—‘Having obtained, O Sanjaya, an army
numbering seven Akajhimhinia, what is Yudhisbthira the som
of Sunti, with the other kings in his company, doing in view
of the war ?’• '

.

“Sanjaya said,—‘Yudhishthira, O king, is very cheerful in

view of the battle. And bo also are Bhimasena and Arjuna,
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The twins also are perfectly fearless.- Desirous of making an

experiment of the mantrat (obtained by him), Vibhatsu the

son of Kunti, yoked his celestial oar illuminating all the

directions. Accoutred in mail, he looked like a mass of clouds

charged with lightning. After reflecting ’ for a while, he

cheerfully addressed me, saying,

—

Behold, 0 Sanjaya, these

preliminary signs I We vyill certainly conquer f’—•Indeed,

what Vibhatsu said unto me appeared to me to be true 1’

“Dur^odhana said,
—‘Thou rejoicest to applaud those sons

o£ Pritha defeated at dice ! Tell us now what sort of steeds
m *

are yoked unto Arjuna’s car and what sort of banners are

set up on it.’

“Sanjaya said,—^*0 great king, the celestial artificer called

Tashtri or Bhaumana, aided by Ca^ra and Dhitri, ^ated

forms of diverse kinds and great beauty for Arjuna’s car

!

And displaying divine illusion they placed on his flagstafl

those celestial forma, large and small, of great value. And at

Bhimasena’s request, Hanumat the son of the Wind-god, will

also place his own image on it. And Bhaumana has, in its

creation, had recourse to such illusion that that banner covers,

both perpendicularly and laterally, an area of one Yojana,

and even if trees stand in its way, its course cannot be im-

peded. Indeed, even as Cakra's bow of diverse coloW is

exhibited in the firmament and nobody knows of what it is

made, so hath that banner been centriyed by Bhaumana, for

its form is varied and ever varying. And as a colnpn of

smoke mixed with fire riseth up, covering thesky and*display-

iitg many Iflright hues and elegant shapes, so doth that banner

contrived by Bhaumana rear its head. Indeed, it hath no

weight, nor is it capable of being obstructed. And nrfto that

car are a century of excellent celestial steeds of white hue and

endued with the speed of the mind, all presented by* Chitrasena

(the king of the Gandharvaa). And neither on wrthf 0 king

nor in the sky, nor in heaven, their cojvse canbe impeded.

And formerly a boon hath been granted to the eff^ that fheir

number would always 'remain full how often so ever they

might be slain. And unto Yudhishthira’s car are yoked larg»

nt.Aods of equal energy and white in hue like ivory. Aa
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unto BhimaseQa’s car are yoked coursers endued with the speed

of the wind and the splendour of the seven Rishia. And
steeds of bodies and backs variegated like the wings of

the TiUiri: bird, all presented by his gratified brother Fal-

guna, and^uperior to those of the heroic Falguna himself,

cheerfully bear Sahadeva. And Nakula of Ajmida’s race, the

son of Madri, is borne, like Indra the slayer of Vitra, by

excellent steeds presented by the great Indra himself, aU
mighty as the wind and endued with great speed. And -ex-

cellent steeds of large size, equal unto those of the Fandavas

themselves in age and strength, endued with great swiftness

and of handsome make, and all presented by the celestials, carry

those youthful princes, the sons of Subhadra and Draupadi
!’ ”

Section LVI.

“Dhritarashtra said,
—‘Whom hast thou, O Sanjaya, seen

to have, from affection, arrived there, and who will, in behalf

of the Fandavas, fight my son’s forces^’

“Sanjaya said,
—

‘I have seen Krishna, the foremost of £he

Andhakas and the Vrishnis, arrived there, and Chekitana, as

also Satyaki otherwise called Yuyudhana. And those two

mighty car-warriors, proud of their strength and famed over

all the world, have joined the Fandavas, each with a separate

AJeshauhini of troops. And Drupada, the king of the Fancha-

las, surrounded by bis ten heroic sons—Satyajit and others

—

headed by Dhrishtadyumna, and well protected by Cikhandin,

and having furnished his soldiers with every necessary, hath

come there with a full Akahauhini, desirous of honoring

Yudhishthira. And that lord of earth, Virata, with his two

sons Sankha and Uttara, as also with those heroes Surya-

datta and others—headed by Madiraksba and surrounded by

one Akahauhini of troops, hath, thus accompanied by brothers

and sons, joined the son of Fritha. And the son of Jarasandha

the king of Maghadha, and Dhristaketu the king of the Chedis,

have separately come there, each accompanied by an Akshau-

hini of troops. And the five brothers of Kekaya, all having

purple flags, have, joined the Fandavas, surrounded by ai»

[ 26 J
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Akshauhini of troops. These, numbering to this extent, have

I seen assembled there, and these, on behalf of the Pandavas,

will encounter the Dh&rtarashtra host ! That grea^car-warrior,

Dhrishtadyumna, who is acquainted with human, celestial,

03ndharva And Asura arrays of battle, leadeth that host. 0
king, Bhisbma the son of Cantanu has been assigned to Ci<

khandin as his shar;». And Virata with all his Matsya warriors

will support Cikhandin. The mighty king of the Madras hath

been assigned to the eldest son of Pandu as bis share, though

some are of opinion that those two are not well matched.

Duryodhana with his sons and his century of brothers, as also

the rulers of the East and the South, have been assigned to

Bhimasena as his share. Karna the son of Yikartana, and

Jayadratha the king of the Sindhm, have been assigned to

Arjuna as his share. And those heroes also on the earth who

are incapable of being withstood and who are proud of their

might, have been accepted by Arjuna as his share. And

those mighty bowmen, the five royal brothers of Kekaya,

will put forth their strength in battle, accepting the Kekaya

warriors (on Dhritarasbtra’s side) as antagonists. And in their

share are included the Malavas also, and the Calwakas, as also

the two famous warriors of the Trigarta host who have sworn

to conquer or die.* And all the sons of Duryodhana and

Dusgasana, as also king Vrihadvala, have been assigned to

Subhadra’s son as his share. And those great bowmen, the

sons of Draupadi, having cars furnished with gold-embroider-

ed banners, all headed by Dhrishtadyumna, will, O Bb&rat^

advance against Drona. And Cbekitana on his car desiretb

to encounter Somadatta in single combat on his, while SAtya-

ki is anxious to battle against the Bhoja chief Kritavarman.

And the heroic son of M^ri, Sabadeva, who settetb up terri-

ble roars in battle, bath intended to take as his share thy

brother-in-law, the sou of Suvala. And Nakula also, the son

of Madravati, hath intended to take as his share the deceiriui

XJluka and the tribes of the Saraswatas. As for all the other

* The wdtd used is Samtaptaka, i. #. a warrior who swears to comiu^r

or die but never to turn his back on the held.

—

T,
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kiags of tbe earth, 0 monarch, who will go to battle, the.

sons of Pandu have, by naming them, distributed them in

their owft respective shares. Thus hath the Fandava host been

distributed into divisions. Do thou now, without delay, with

thy sons, act as thou thinkest best 1”’

“Dhritarashtra 8aid,-~‘Alas, all my foolish sons addicted

to deceitful dice, are already dead when it is the mighty

Bhima with whom they desire an encounter in the field of

battle ! All the kings of the earth too, consecrated by Death

himself for sacrifice, will rush to the Qa/ndiva fire like so many
moths ! Methinks my host is already put to flight by those

illustrious warriors injured before by me ! Who, indeed, shall

follow to battle my warriors whose ranks will be broken by the

sons of Pandu in the encounter ? All of them are mighty car-

warriors, possessed of great bravery, of famous achievements,

endued with great prowess, equal unto the sun or the fire in

energy, and all victorious in battle ! Those that have Yudhish*

thira for their leader, the slayer of Madhu for their protector,

the heroic Savyasachin .and Vrikodara for their warriors, and

Nakula, and Sahadeva, and Dhrishtadyumna the son of Pri-

shata, and Satyaki, and Drupada, and Dhrishtaketu with his

son, and XJttamaujas, and the unconquerable Yudhamanyti of

the Panchalas, and Cikhandin, and Kshatradeva, and XJttara

the son of Virata, and the Kacayas, the Chedis, the Matsyas,

the Srinjayas, Vabhru the son of Virata, the Panchalas, and tho

Prabhadrakas, for fighting for them, those, indeed, from whom
Indra himself cannot, if they are unwilling, snatch this earthy

—those heroes, cool and steady in fight, who can split the very

mountains—alas, it is with them that are endued with every

virtue and possessed of superhuman prowess that this wicked
son of mine, 0 Sanjaya, desireth to fight, disregarding mo
oven though I am crying myself hoarse I'

“Duryodhana said,—.‘Both the Pandavas and ourselves are
of the same race ; both they and we crawl on the same earth !

Way then dost thou think that victory will declare itself for

ouly the Pandavas ! Bhishma, Drona, Kripa, the unconquer-
o-hle Kama, Jayadratha, Somadatta, and Agwathaman,—all

mighty bowmen and endued with great energy,—are incapable
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of being vanquished by Indra himself united with the celes<

tials ! What sayst thou then, O father, of the Fandavas ?

All these noble and heroic kings of the earth, bearing weapons,

0 father, are quite capable, for my sake, of withstanding the

Fandavas, while the latter are not capable of even gazing at

zny troops ! 1 am powerful enough to encounter in battle the

Fandavas with tbeir«son& O Bharata, all those rulers of the

earth who are anxious for my welfare will certainly seize all

the Fandavas like a herd of young deer by means of a net ! I

tell thee, in consequence of our crowds of cars and nets of

arrows, the Fanchalas and the Fandavas will all be routed f
”

“Dhritarashtra said,
—‘0 Sanjaya, this my son speaketh

like a mad man, for he is incapable of vanquishing in battle

Yudhishthira the just ! This Bhishma truly knoweth the

might of the famous, powerful, virtuous, and high-souled

I^ndavas and their sons, for he doth not wish a battle with

those illustrious ones ! But tell ine again, 0 Sanjaya, of their

movements ! Tell me, who are inciting those illustrious and

mighty bowmen endued with great .
activity like priests en-

kindling (homa) fires with liabations of clarified butter 1’

“Sanjaya said,
—‘0 Bharata, Dbrishtadyumna is always

urging the Fandavas to war, saying,—Fight, ye best among the

Bharatas 1 Do not entertain the least fear ! All those rulers

of the earth who, courted by Dhritarashtra’s son, will come to

that fierce encounter marked by showers of weapons,—indeed,

1 alone will encounter all those angry kings assembled together

with their relatives, like a whale seizing little fishes from

the water.* Bhishma and Drona and Kripa and Kama and

Drona’s son and Calya and Suyodbana,—them all I will with-

stand like the bank resisting the swelling sea ! Unto him saying

thus, the virtuous king Yudhishthira said,—The Fanchalas and

the Fandavas wholly depend upon thy prowess and steadiness

!

Bescue us safely from the war ! I know, 0 mighty-armed one

that thou art firm in the duties of the Kshatriya order ! Thou

art, indeed, quite competent to alone smite the Kauravas !

When the fatter, eager for fight, will stand before us, what

* jS’aiftic#,—The n$e of the ablative here is peculiar to Sanskrit.— T.
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thou, 0 represser of foes, wilt arrange, will certainly be for

our good 1 Even this is the opinion of those acquainted with

the scriptures that the hero who, ^splaying his prowess,

lullieth ^ose that after the rout run away from the battle-

field, seeking for protection, is to be bought with a thousand !

Thou, O bull among men, art brave^ mighty, and powerful

!

Without doubt, thou art that deliverer of those that are over-

powered with fear on the field of battle t—And when the

righteous Tudhishthira the son of Kunti said this, Dhrishta-

dyumna fearlessly addressed me in these words,—Go thou, O
^ta, without delay, and say unto all those that have come
to fight for Duryodhana, say unto the Kurus of the Pratipa

dynasty with the Valhikas, the son of Caradwata, and Kama
and Drona, and Drona’s son, and Jayadratha, and Du^Ssana,

and Vikama, and king Duryodhana, and Bhishma,

—

Do not

suffer yourselves to he slain hy Aryuna, who is protected by the

celestials. Before that happens, let some good man' approach

Tudhishthira and entreat that son of Pandu, that best of

men, to accept the kingdom (surrendered by them) without

delay. There is no warrior on the earth like unto Savya-

sachi/n, son of Pdndu, of prowess incapable of being baffled.

The cdestial car of the holder of Qandiva is protected hy the

very gods. He is incapable of being vanqvAshed by human
beings. Do not, therefore, bend your mind to war !

—' ”

Section LVII.

“Dhritarashtra said,
—‘Tudhishthira the son of Fandu is

endued with Kshatriya energy and leadetb the Brakma-

charya mode of life from his very youth. Alas, with him

these foolish sons of mine desire, to fight, disregarding me
that am thus bewailing ! I ask thee, O Duryodhana, O fore-

most of the Bharata race, desist from hostility ! O chastiser

of foes, under any circumstances, war is never applauded !

Half the earth is quite enough for the maintenance of thy-

self and all thy followers ! Give back unto the sons ofFandu,

O chastiser of foes, their proper share ! All the Kuravas

deem even this to be consistent with justice that thou shouldst
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make peace with the high-souled sons of Pindu ! Reflect thou,

G son, and thou wilt find that this thy army is for thy own
death 1 Thou understandest . not this from thy own folly 1

I myself do not desire war, nor Vahlika, nor Bhishma, nor

Drona, nor AQwathaman, nor Sanjaya, nor Somadatta, nor

Gala, nor Kripa, nor Satyavrata, nor Purumitra, nor Jaya,

nor Bhnri^ravas,—in /act, none of these desireth war ! Indeed,

those warriors upon whom the Kauravas, when afflicted by the

foe, will have to rely, do not applaud war 1 0 child, let that

he acceptable to thee ! Alas, thou dost not seek it of thy

own will, but it is Kama and the evil-minded Dus^Esana and

Gakuni the son of Suvala that are leading thee to it
!’

“Duryodhana said,—T challenge the PEndavas to battle,

without depending upon thyself, Drona, or A^wathEman, or

Sanjaya, or Vikarna, or KSmvoja, or Kripa, or Vahlika, or

Satyavrata, or Purumitra, or Bhuriejravas, or others of thy

party 1 Btit, 0 bull among men, only myself and Kama,

O sire, are prepared to celebrate the sacrifice of battle with

all the neccessary rites, making Yudhishthira the victim ! In

that sacrifice, my car will he the altar ; my sword will he the

smaller laddie, my mace, the larger one, for pouring libations ;

—my coat of mail will be the assembly of spectators ; my four

steeds will be the officiating priests ; my arrows will bo the

blades of Kuga grass
;
and fame will be the clarified butter

!

0 king, performing, in honor of Yama, such a sacrifice in

battle the ingredients of which will all be furnished by our-

selves, wc will return victoriously, coverd with glory after hav-

ing slain our foes ! Three of us, 0 sire, viz, myself and Kama
and my brother Duscasana,—-will slay the PEndavas in battle

!

Either I, slaying the PEndavas, will sway this Earth, or the

sons of Pandu, having slain me, will enjoy this Earth ! 0

king, O thou of unfading glory, I would sacrifice my life,

kingdom, wealth, every thing, but would not be able to live

side by side with the PEndavas! 0 venerable one, I will not

surrender to the PEndavas even that much of land which may

he covered by^the sharp point of a needle
!’

“Dhritarashtra said,—T now abandon Duryodhana for ever

!

1 nevertheless grieve for you all, ye kings, that will follow
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this fool who 13 about to proceed to Yama’s abode ! Like tigers

among a herd of deer, those foremost of smiters—the sons of

Pandu,—-will smite down your principal leaders assembled for

battle
!

^Methinks, the Bharata host, like a helpless woman,
will be alSllcted and crushed and hurled to a distance by

Yuyudhilna of long arms ! Adding to the strength of Yu-
dhishthira’s army which without him was already sufficient,

Cini’s son will take up his stand on the’ field of battle and

scatter his arrows like seeds on a cultivated field! And
Bhimasena will take up his position in the very van of the

combatants, and all ’his soldiers will fearlessly stand in his

rear as behind a rampart. Indeed, when thou, 0 Duryo-

dhana, wilt behold elephants, huge as hills, prostrated on the

ground with their tusks disabled, their temples crushed and

bodies dyed with gore,—in fact, when thou wilt see them lying

on the field of battle like riven hills, then, affraid of a contact

with him, thou wilt remember these my words ! Beholding thy

host consisting of cars, steeds, and elephants, consumed by

Bhimasena and presenting the spectacle of a wide-spread con-

flagration’s track, thou wilt remember these my words ! If ye

do not make peace with the Pandavas, a heaving calamity will

be yours ! Slain by Bhimasena with his mace, ye will rest in-

peace ! Indeed, when thou wilt see the Kuru host levelled

to the ground by Bhima like a large forest torn up by the

roots, then wilt thou remember these my words !’ ”

Yai9ampayana continued.—^“Having said this unto all

those rulers of the earth, the king, addressing Sanjaya again,

asked him as follows.”

Section LVIII.

“Dhritarashtra said,—^‘Tell me 0 thou of great wisdom,

what the high-souled Vasudeva and Dhananjaya said ! I am
anxious to hear from thee all about this.’

”

"Sanjaya said,
—

‘Listen, O king, as I tell thee the state

in which I found Krishpa and Dhananjaya ! I will also, O.

Bharata, tell thee what those heroes said ! 0 king, with

looks bent down and hands joined together, and with senses.
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well restrained, I entered the inner apartments for conferring

with those gods among men ! Neither Abhiraanyu nor the twins
can repair to that place where the two Krishnas and Drau<
padi and the lady Satyabhimi. are. There I beheld those
chastisers of foes, exhilarated with Baaaia wine, their bodies
smeared with sandal paste and decked with flowery garlands.
Attired in excellent robes and adorned with celestial orna*
ments, they sat on a golden dais decked with numerous gems
and spread orer with carpets of diverse texture and hue. And
1 beheld Ke9ava’s feet resting upon Arjuna’s lap while those

of the higb-souled Arjuna rested upon the laps of Krishnft

and SatyabhamA Partha then pointed out to me (for a seat)

a foot-stool made of gold. Touching it with my hand, I seat-

ed myself down on the ground. And when be withdrew his

feet from the footstool, I beheld auspicious marks on both

bis soles. These consisted of two longitudrinal limes running

from heel to fore-toe. O sire, endued with black complexions,

of high statures, and erect like ^ala trunks, beholding those

youthful heroes both seated on the same seat, a great fear

seized me ! They seemed to me to be Indra and Vishnu seated

together, though Duryodhana of dull sense koweth it not, in

consequence of his reliance on Drona and Bhishma and on the

loud vaunts of Karua ! That very moment I was convinced

that the wishes of Yudhishthira the just who had those two
for obeying his orders were certain to succeed. Hospitably

entertained with food and drink, and honored with other

courtesies, I conveyed to them thy message, placing my joined

hands on my head. Then Partha, removing Ke9ava’s aus-

picious foot from his lap with bis hand scarred by the flap-

pings of the bowstring, urged him to speak. Sitting up erect

like India's banner, adorned with every ornamet, and resem-

bling Indra himself in energy, Krishna then addressed me.

And the words which that best of speakers said were sweet,

charming, and mild, though awful and alarming to the sons

of Dhritarashtra. Indeed, the words uttered by Krishna who
alone is flt to speak, were of correct emphasis and accent,

and pregnant* with meaning, though heart-rending in the

end ! And Yasudeva said,—0 Sanjaya, say thou these words
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unto.the wise Dhritarashtra and in the hearing of that foremost

of the ^iirus, Bhishma—*and also of Drona having first saluted

at our :^queat, O^Sutaj all the aged ones and having enquired

after tlie Welfare of the younger . ones ! Do celehvctto

diverse sacrifices f making presents unto the Brdhmanas, and
rejoice ye with your sons and wives

^
for a great danger

threatens ye ! Do ye give away wealth unto deserving persons,

beget desirable sons, and do agreeable offices to those that are

dea/r to thee, for king Tudhishthira is eager for victory*i

While I wa8*at a distance, Krishna weepingly invoked me,

saying—Oh Qovinda ! 0 Oovinda I—That debt, accumula^

ting with time, hath not yet been paid off by me ! Ye have

provoked hostilities with that SavyascLchin who hath for his

bow the invincible Gandiva of fiery energy and who hath

me for his help-mate / Who, even ifi he were Purandara
himself, would challenge Pdrtha having me for his help-mate,

unless, of course, his span were full f He that is capable of
vanquishing Arjuna in battle is, indeed, able to uphold the

Earth with his two arms, to consume all created things in
anger, and hurl the, celestials from Heaven ! Among celes*

Hals, Asuras, and^ men, among ‘Yakshas, Qandharvas, and
N^a&\I do not find the person that Can encounter Arjuna in
battle. That wonderful story which is heard of an encounter

in the c^ty of Virata between a single person on one side and
innumerable warriors on the other, is sufficient proof of
this ! That ye aU fled in all directions being routed in the

city of Virata by that son of PcLndu singly, is sufficient proof

of this ! Might, prowess, energy, speed, lightness of hand,

indefatigahleness, and patience are not to be found in any
One ele save Pdrtha

!

—Thus spoke Hrishike9a cheering up
Partha by his \^ords and roaring like raincharged clouds in the

firmament.* Having hea^d these words of Ke9ava, the diadem-

decked Arjuna of white tfteeds spoke to the same purpose/
**

* I have aToided an untaless periphrasis for the sake of breTity. Paka-
g^saria doss not mean Indra here but clouds ; and Samatfavarskin means
of the rainy season,” not like those* of autumn i^hich produce nothing
hut empty roars.—

[ 27 ]
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Section LIX.

Vai9ampayana said.—"Having heard these vrords of San-

jaya, the monarch endued with the eye of wisdom took that

speech into his consideration as regards ite merits and demer*

its. And having counted in detail the merits and demerits

as far as he could, and having exactly ascertained the strength

&nd weakness of both parties, the learned and intelligent

king ever desirous of victory to his sons then began to com-

pare the power* of both sides. And having at last ascertained

that the Pandavas were endued with strength and energy both

human and divine, and that the Kurus were much ,weaker,

Dhriteurashtra said unto Duryodhana,—‘This anxiety, O
Duryodhana, always hileth me ! Indeed, it doth not leave

me I Truly, it seemeth that I behold it with my eyes ! .This

conviction is not a matter of inference ! All created beings

show great affection for their offspring, and do, to the best of

their power, what is agreeable and beneficial to them. This

is generally to be seen also in the case of benefactors. They

that are good always desirp to return the good done to

them and to do what is highly agreeable to their benefactors.

Bemembering what was done to him at Kh&ndava, Agni will,

no doubt, render aid to Arjuna in this terrible encounter be-

tween the Kurus and the Pandavas. And from parental

affection, Dha/rma and other celestials, duly invoked, will

come together to the aid of the Pandavas. I think that to

save them from Bhishma and Drona and Kripa, the celes-

tials will be filled with wrath resembling the thunderbolt in

its effects. Endued with energy and well-versed in the use of

weapons, those tigers among men, the sons of Pritha, when

united with the celestials, will be incapable of being- even

gazed upon by human warriors ! He who hath the inresistible,

excellent, and celestial Qandiva for his bow; he who hath a

couple of celestial quivers obtained from Varuna, large, full of

shafts, and iae-xhaustible ;
he on whose banner, that like smoke

Cu^ti impliei energy, pluck, and wisdom of counsel.— 7.
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is unobstructed in its action, is stationed the monkey-image of

celestial origin •, whose car is unequalled on the earth girt by

four seas, and the rattle o£ which as heard by men is like the

roar of the clouds and which like the rolling of the thunder

frightenffi the foe ; he whom the whole* world regards as super-

human in energy
;
he whom all the kings of the earth know

to be the vanquisher of the very gods in battle
; he that tak-

etb up five hundred arrows at a time and in the twinkling of

the eye, shooteth them, unseen by others, to a great distance

;

that son of Fritha and tiger among car-warridls and chastiser

of foes, whom Bhishma and Drona and Kripa and Drona’s son

and Calya the king of the Madras and, in fact, all impartial

persons, regard as incapable of being vanquished by even earth-

ly kings of superhuman prowess, when ready for fight ; who

shooteth at one strech full five hundred arrows, and who is

equal qnto E^rtavirya in strength of arms
;
that great bowman,

Arjuna, equal unto Indra or Upendra'in prowess,—I behold

that great warrior committing a great havoc in this terrible

battle ! 0 Bharata, reflecting on this day and night, I am

unhappy and sleepless, through anxiety for the welfare of the

Kurus ! A terrible destruction is about to overtake' the

Kurus ! If there is nothing but peace for ending this quarrel,

I am for peace with the Parthas and not for war ! 0 child, I

always deem the Pandavas mightier than the Kurus !’ ”

Section LX.

Vai5ampl.yana said.—^"Hearing-these words of his father,

the passionate son of Dhritarashtra, inflamed with great wrath,

again said thlse words,—‘Thou thinkest the Parthas having

the celestials for their allies, are incapable of being vanquish-

ed. Let this thy fear, O best of kings, be dispelled ! The

gods attained to their divinity for absence of desire, of envy, of

covetousnbss, and of epmity, as also for their indifference to

all worldly affaira Fonnerly, Dwaipi.yana-Vyasa, and Narada

of great ascetic austerities, and Rama the son of Jamadagni,

told us this. The gods never, like human beings, engage in

work, O bull of the Bharata race, from desire, or wrath, or
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covetousness, or envy ! Indeed, if Agni, or Vayu, or Dharma,

or Indra, or the A5wins had ever engaged in work from

worldly desire, then the sons of Prithi could never have

fallen into distress ! Do net, therefore, by any means, indulge

in such anxiety, because the gods, O Bbarata, always set

their eyes on affairs worthy of themselves. If, however, envy

or lust becomes noticeable in the gods in consequence of their

yielding to desire, then, according to what has been ordained

by the gods themselves, such envy or lust can never prevml.

Charmed by m^ Agni will be instantly extinguished, even

if he blazes up all around for consuming^ all creatures !

The energy with which the gods are endued is, indeed, great.

But know, O Bharata, that mine is greater than that of

the gods ! If the
,

Earth herself cleaves in twain, or moun-

tain crests split, I can re-unite them, 0 king, by my. in-

cantations before the eyes of all ! If for the destruction

of this universe of animate and inanimate, mobile and im-

mobile creatures, there happeneth a terrific tempest or stony

shower of loud roar, I can always, from compassion for created

beings, stop it before the eyes of all ! When the waters

are solidified by me, even cars and infantry can move over

them ! It is I who set agoing all the affairs of both gods and

Aiuras I Unto whatever countries I go with my AJeshauhi-

•nis on any mission, my steeds move whithersoevef 1 desire 1

Within my dominions there are no fearful snakes, and pro-

tected by my incantations creatures within roy territories are

never injured by others that are frightful. The very clouds,

O king, pour, as regards those dwelling in my dominions,

showers as much as they desire and when they desire ! All my
subjects, again, are devoted to religion and are n^ver subject

to calamities* of season. The Aowins, Vayu, Agni, Indra

with the Maruts, and Dharma will not venture to protect

my foes. If these had been able to protect by their might

my adversaries, > never would the sons pf Pritha ha^e fallen

into such distress for three and ten years ! I tell thee

* Itayat (the plural of Iti) are the aiz calamities of husbandry, vt2,

ianundation, drought, locusts, rats, birds, and foreign invasioni.-^T,
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truly that niether gods, nor Oandharvas, nor Asuraa, nor

JRdkshasaa, are capable of saving him who hath incurred my
displeasure ! I have never before been baffled as regards the

reward orlpunishment that I intended to bestow 'or inflict on

friend or fodH If ever," O represser of foes, I said,

—

this ia to

be,—that hath always been ! People, therefore, have always

known me as a speaker of truth ! All persons can bear wit-

bcss to this my greatness, the fame of which hath spread all

around. I mention this, O king, for thy information and not

from pride ? Never had I, 0 king, praised myself before, for

to praise one’s own self is mean ! Thou wilt hear of the de-

feat of the Fandavas and the Matsyas, the Fanchalas and the

Kekayas, of Satyaki and Vasudeva, at my hands ! Indeed,

as rivers, on entering the ocean, are entirely lost in it, so the

Fandavas with all their followers, on approaching me, will all

be annihilated ! My intelligence is superior, my energy is

superior, my prowess is superior, my knowledge is superior,

my resources are superior by far to those of the Fandavas

!

Whatever knowledge of weapons is in the grandsire, in Drona,

and Kripa, and Galya, and Gala, exist in me as well
!’

“Having said these words, 0 Bharata, Duryodhana, that

represser of foes, again asked Sanjaya in order to ascertain

the proceedings of Yudhishthira bent upon war.”*

Sbctiou LXI.

yai9ampayana said.
—“Without much minding Dhritarash-

tra the son of Vichitravirya who was about, to ask of Fartha,

Kama said unto Dhritarashtra’s son these words, cheering up

the spirit of the assembled Kurus. Coming to know of the

false pretence*}" under which I obtained the BraJima weapon of

old from Rama, the latter told me,

—

When thy hour will corne

thy memory will fail thee in respect of this weapon
for so great an offence*! was cursed so lightly by that great

* This iloka ia expUin«4 Taripoalj. NiUkantha auggesta a maaning

that ia very far>fetched. 1 prefar to understand it in this way.—T.

t Whto'Karna went to Bima to study the acience of weapons, be

told a‘Ue, VT*., that he was a Br&hmana.—T.
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Rishi, my preceptor ! That great Rishi of fierce energy ig

capable of consuming even the entire Earth with her seas !

By attention and
. personal bravery, I appeased bis heart. I

have that weapon with me still, and my period is not yet

run I I am, therefore, fully competent (to win victory)

!

Let the responsibility be mine ! Having obtained the favour

of that Rishi, 1 will slaying within the twinkling of the

eye the Panchalas* the Eirushas, the Matsyas, and the son's

of Fritha with their sons and grandsons, bestow on thee

numerous regions won by my weapons ! Let the gra'bdsire

and Drona and all the kings stay with thee.! /will slay the

sons of Fritha, marching forth with the cheif warriors of my
army ! Let that task be mine !’—Unto him speaking thus,

Bhishma said,—‘What sayest thou, 0 Karna ? Thy intellect

.
is clouded at the approach of thy hour ! Enowest thou not,

O Karna, that when the chief is slain the sons of Dhritarash-

tra will all be slain ? Having heard of the feat achieved by

Dhananjaya, with Krishna only as his ally, at the burning of

the Khandava forest, it behoveth thee with thy friends and

relatives to restrain thy mind I The dart that the illustrious

and adorable chief of the celestials, the great * Indra, gave

thee, thou wilt see, will be broken and reduced to ashes when

struck by Ke^ava with his discus ! That other shaft of ser-

pentine mouth that shineth (in thy quivef) and is respectfully

worshipped by thee with flowery garlands, will, 0 Karna,

when struck by the son of Pandu with his shafts, perish with

thee ! 0 Karna, the slayer of Y9,na and Bhumi’s son (Naraka),

VasudevA himeelf, who hath, in the thickest of battle slain

foes equal and even superior to thee,—protecteth the diadem-

decked Arjuna 1’

_ ^

“Karna said,
—‘Without doubt, the chief of the Vrishnis

is even so ! Further, I admit, that that high-souled one is

even more than that ! Let, however, the grandsire listen to

the effect of the bit of harsh speech thdl he bath uttered ! I

lay down my weapons ! The grandsire will henceforth be-

hold me in court only and not in battle ! After thou hast

become quiet, the rulers of the earth will behold my- prowess

in this world I*
”
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Vai9ampayana continped.—"Having said this, that great

bowman (Karna), leaving the court, went to his own abode.

Bhishma, however, 0 king, addressing Duryodhana in the

midst the Kurus, and laughing aloud, sai^,
—‘How tyuly

doth the 8wta*8 son keep his promise ! Why, having repeat-

edly given his pleHge, saying,—^ke kings of Avcmti and

KaUnga, Jayadratha, and Ghediddhaja aild Vdlhika stand-

ing as spectators, I will slay hostile warriors by thousands

and tens of thousands,—how will he discharge that obligar

tion ? . Having distributed his divisions in counter array and

scattering heads by thousands, behold the havoc committed by

Bhimasena !* Indeed, that moment when, representing him-

self as a Brahmana unto the holy and blameless Rama,

Yikartana’s son obtained that weapon, that vil^ wretch lost

both his virtue and asceticism !’—0 king of king^ when

Bhishma said this after karna had gone away giving up his

weapons, Duryodhana, that foolish son of Vichitrfivirya’s son,

addressed Cantanu’s ton in these words.”

Section LXII.

"Duryodhana said,
—“The sons of Pritha are all as other

men, and are, in fact, of earthly birth as other men. Why

then dost thou think that they are sure to win victory ? Both

ourselves and they are equal in energy, in prowess, in age, in

* These three Slokcu (16, 16, IT) are ecarselj easy, and no wonder

that the Bengali translators have differed in interpreting it. There

can be no doubt, however, that the Burdwan Pundits have understood

the passage correctly. The first line of Bhishnia’s speech is evidently

iron^. The akam {doka 16) is not Bhishma, but a quotation of Kar-

na’s oft-repeated boast. If aham, were Bhishma, the whole succeeding

Section in which Duryodhana says that he does not rely on Bhishma

and others for winning success would be unmeaning. The whole diffi-

culty disappears on transposing the apostrophe about Bhima’s commit-

ting a great havoc after the conclusion of doka 16 as I have done above.

Not that such transposition is absolutely necessary, but without it the

connection would be a little less obvious. Chediddhaj '\i not the youths

ful ruler of the Chedis—the son of Cisupiila—but some other warrior,

it seems, beloagiog to tlie Kuru party.— T.
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intelligence, in knowledge of the scripturea, in weapona, in

the art of war, in lightness of band, and in skill. All of us

are of the'same species, all being men by brith. How then,

0 grandaire, dost thou know that victofy will be theirs ? I

do not seek the accomplishment of my aims by relying upon

thee, or Drona, or Kripa, or Valhika, or upon the other kings !

Myaelf, and Kama the son of Vikartana, and my brother

I]ius9asana, will slay in battle the five sons of FSndu by

whetted arrows ! Then shall we, 0 king, gratify Brahmanas

by performing great sacrifices of diverse kinds, with abundant

Bakahincts, and by gifts of kine, and horses and wealth ! When

my troops will drag by the aid of their mighty arms the Pan-

daras in battle like hunters dragging a herd of deer by a net

or whirlpools drawing a crewless boat, then the sons of Fandu,

beholding us their foe supported by crowds of cars and ele-

phants, will give up their pride, and not they alone but Ke9ava

also !’—Hearing this, Vidura said,
—‘Venerable persons of cer-

tain knowledge say that in this world Self-restraint is highly

beneficial. In the case of a Brahmana especially, it is his

duty. He whose Self-restraint folioweth charity, asceticism,

knowledge, and study of the Vedas, always- winneth success,

forgiveness, and the fruit of his gifts.* Self-restraint enhan-

ceth energy, and is an excellent and holy attribute. Freed

from sin and his energy increased by Self-restraint, one acquir-

eth even Brahma through it. People are always afeard of

those that are without Self-restraint as if the latter were

y&xy Rakthasaa. And it is for keeping these under check

that the Self-Existent created the Kahatriyaa ! It hathJbeen

said that Self-restraint is an excellent vow for all the four

modes of life. I regard those attributes as its indicaltions

which owe their origin to Self-restraint. Those indications

* This is a very difficult tloka. Nilakantha, however, explains it

correctly. All the Bengalee translators have misinterpreted it ludi-

crously. The tasya with which the tloka begins requires a yatya before

the sMond line, and this elipsis being supplied, the meaning become*

clear. What «s meant by Self-restraint following charity, asceticisUj

etc., is Self-restraint existing along with these qualities.

—

T.
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are forgiveness, firmness of mind, abstention from injury, an

equal regard for all things, truthfulness of speech, simplicity,

control over the senses, patience, softness of speech, modestyp

steadiness, liberality, mildness, contentment, and faith. He

that hath Self-restraint casteth oflF lust, avarice, pride, wrath,

sleep, boastfulness, self-esteem, malice, and sorrow. Purity

and the absence of crookedness and fraud, are the distinctive

marks of a man of Self-restraint. He that is not covetous,

that is satisfied with a little, that regardeth not objects pro-

voking lust, and that is as grave as the ocean, is known as

a man of Self-restraint. He that is well-behaved, of a good

disposition and a contented soul, that knoweth his own Self

and is possessed of wisdom, winneth great regard here and

attaineth to a blissful state hereafter. Possessed of mature

wisdom, he that hath no fear of other creatures and whom other

creatures fear not, is said to be the foremost of men. Seeking

the good of all, he is a universal friend, and no one is made

unhappy by him. Endued with gravity like that of the ocean

and enjoying contentment in consequence of his wisdom,

such a man is always calm and cheerful. Regulating their

conduct according to the acts practised by the righteous of

olden times and before their eyes, they that are Self-restrained,

being devoted to peace, rejoice in this world ! Or, abandoning

Work becatise contented in consequence of Knowledge, such

a person, with his senses under control, moveth quietly in this

world, waiting for the inevitable hour and absorption into

Brahma ! And as the track of feathery creatures in the sky

is incapable of being perceived, so the path of a sage enjoying

contentment in
^
consequence of Knowledge is not visible.*

Abandoning the world he that betaketh himself, in pursuit of

emancipation, to the Sannydsa mode of life, hath bright

and eternal regions assigned to him i,n heaven T

* The sense seems to be that haring abandoned Work such a persou

does not leave tangible marks behind him for others to see and follow.

[ 28 J



Section. LXIII.

“Vidura said,—‘We have heard, 0 sire, from old men,

that once on a time a fowler spread his net on the ground for

catching feathery denizens of the air. And in that net were

ensnared at the same time two birds that lived together. And
taking the net up,' the two winged creatures soared together

into the air. And seeing them soar into the sky, the fowler,

without giving way to despair, began to follow them in the

direction they flew. Just then an ascetic living in a hermi-

tage (close by), who had finished his morning prayers, saw

the fowler running in that manner hoping still to secure the

feathery creatures. And seeing that tenant of the earth

quickly pursuing those tenants of the air, the ascetic, 0
Kauravya, addressed him in this Sloka,

—

0 fowler, it appears very strange and wonderful to nie

that thou that art a treader of the earth pursuest yet a couple

of creatures that are tenants of the air !

—

The fowler said,—These two, united together, are taking

away my snare. There, however, where they will quarrel they

will come under my control.
—

’

"Vidura continued,—‘The two birds, doomed to death,

soon after quarreled. And when the foolish pair quarreled,

they both fell on the earth. And when, ensnared in the

meshes of death, they began to contend angrily against each

other, the fowler approached unperceived and seized them both.

Even thus those kinsmen who* fall out with one another for

the sake of wealth fall into the hands of the enemy like the

birds I have cited, in consequence of their quarrel. Eating

together, talking together, asking after one another’s welfare,

and meeting together,—these are the duties of kinsmen and

not contention under any circumstances. Those kinsmen, that

with loving hearts wait on the old, become unconquerable

like a forest guarded by lions. While those, 0 bull of the

Bharata race, that having won enormous riches nevertheless

behave like mean-minded men, always contribute to the pros-

perity of their foes ! Kinsmen, 0 Dhritarashtra, 0 bull of
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the Bharata race, are like charred brands, which blaze up when
united but only smoke when disunited ! I will now tell thee

something else that I saw on a mountain breast. Having

listened to that also, do, O Kauravya, what is for thy best !

Once on a time we repaired to the Northern mountain accom-

panied by some hunters and a number of Br^hmanas fond of

discoursing on charms and medicinal plants. That Northern

mountain, Gandhamadana, looked like a grove, overgrown

as its breast was on all sides with trees and plants. And
blazing with diverse kinds of medicinal herbs, it was inhabited

by Siddhas and Gandkarvas. And there we all saw a quantity

of honey, of a bright yellow colour and of the measure of a

jar, placed on an inaccessible precipice of the mountain. That

honey, which was Kuvera’s favourite drink, was guarded by

snakes of virulent poison. And it was such that a mortal drink-

ing of it would win immortality, a sightless man obtain sight,

and an old man would become a youth. It was thus that those

Brahmanas conversant with sorcery spoke about that honey,

And the hunters, seeing that honey, desired, 0 king, to obtain

it. And they all perished in that inaccessible mountain-cave

abounding with snakes. In the sdme way this thy son de-

sireth to enjoy the whole earth without a rival ! He behold-

eth the honey, but seeth not, from folly, the terrible fall

!

It is true, Ihxryodhana desireth an encounter in battle with

Savyasachin, but I do not see that energy or prowess in him

which may carry him safe through it. On a single car Arjuna

conquered the whole earth. At the head of their hosts

Bhishma and Drona and others were frightened by Arjuna

and utterly routed at the city of Virata. Eemember what

took place on that occasion. He forgiveth still, looking up to

thy face and waiting to know what thou doest ! Drupada, and

the king of the Matsyas, and Dhananjaya, when angry, will,

like flames of fire urged by the wind, leave no remnant (of thy

army) ! O Dhritarashtra, take up king Yudhishthira on thy

lap since both parties can, under no circumstances, have vic-

tory when they engage in battle !’ ”
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Section LXIV.

"Dhritarashtra said,
—‘Consider, O Duryodhana, O dear

son, what I tell thee ! Like an ignorant traveller thou think-

est the wrong path to be the right one, since thou art desir-

ous of robbing the energy of the five sons of Pandu who

are even as the five elements of the universe in their subtile

form upholding all mobile and immobile things !* Without

the certain sacrifice of thy life thou art unable to vanquish

Yudhishthira the son of Kunti, who is the foremost of all

virtuous persons in this world ! Alas, like a tree defying the

mighty tempest, thou chafest at Bhimasena who hath not

his peer (among men, in might and who is equal unto Yama

himself in battle ! What man of sense would encounter in

battle the wielder of Gandiva, who is the foremost of all

wielders of weapons as Meru among mountains ? What man

is there whom Dhristadyumna the prince of Panchala cannot

overthrow, shooting his arrows among the foe like the chief

of the celestials hurling his thunder-bolt ? That honored

warrior among the Andhakas and the Vrishnis, the irresistible

Satyaki, ever engaged in the good of the Pandavas, will also

slaughter thy host ! What man of sense, again, would en-

counter the lotus-eyed Krishna who, as regards the measure

of his energy and power, surpasseth the three worlds ? As

regards Krishna, his wives, kinsmen, relatives, his own soul, and

the whole earth, put on one scale, weigheth with Dhananjaya

on the other ! That Vasudeva, upon • whom Arjuna relicth,

is irresistible, and that host where Kecjava is, becometh irre-

sistible everywhere ! Listen, therefore, O child, to the coun-

sels of those well-wishers of thine whose words are always

for thy good ! Accept thou thy aged grandsire, Bhishma

the son of Cantann, as thy guide ! Listen thou to what I say,

and what these well-wishers of the Kurus, Drona, and KripS)

and Vikarna, and king Valhika, say I These all are as I my-

self ! It ibehoveth thee to regard them as much as thou

» Mahabhxita—tii^ elements in their subtile state.— 2*.
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regardest me, since, 0 Bharata, all these are conversant with

moralitj and bear affection to thee as much as I myself

!

The panic and rout, before thy eyes, at the city of Virata,

of all thy troops with thy brothers, after surrender of the kine,

—indeed, that wonderful story that is heard of an encounter

at that city between one and many, is a sufficient proof (of the

wisdom of what I say) ! When Arjuna singly achieved all that,

what will not the Pandavas achieve when united together ?

Take them by the hand as thy brothers, and cherish them

with a share of the kingdom
!’ ”

Skctiok LXV.

Vaigampayana said.
—“Having addressed Suyodhana thus,

the highly blessed and wise Dhritarashtra again asked San-

jaya, saying,—‘Tell me, O Sanjaya, what thou hast not yet

said, vix, what Arjuna told thee after the conclusion of Vasu-

deva’s speech, for great is my curiosity to hear it
!’

“Sanjaya said,
—‘Having heard the words spoken by Vasu>

deva, the irresistible Dhananjaya the son of Kunti, when the

opportunity came, said these words in the hearing of Vasu-

deva !—0 Sanjaya, our grandsire the son of Cantanu, and

Dhritarashtra, and Drona, and Kripa, and Kama, and king

Valhika, and Drona’s son, and Somadatta, and Cakuni the

son of Suvala
;
and Dus^asana, and Gala, and Purumitra, and

Vivin^ati
;
and Vikarna, and Chitrasena, and king Jayatsena,

and Vinda and Anuvinda the two chiefs of Avanti, and Dur-

mukha of the Kuru race
;
and the king of the Sindhus, and

Dussaha, and £huri(;ravas, and king Bhagadatta, and king

Jalasandha, and other rulers of the earth, assembled there to

fight for the good of the Kauravas, are all on the eve of

death ! They have been assembled by Dhritarashtra’s son

for being offered up as libations on the blazing PSndava fire !

In my name, 0 Sanjaya, enquire after the welfare of those

assembled kings according to their respective ranks, paying

them proper regard at the same time ! Thou shouldst also,

O Sanjaya, say this, in the presence of all the kings, unto

S uyodhana—that foremost of all sinful men! Wrathful and
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wicked, of sinful soul and exceedingly covetous, do thou, O
Sanjaya, see that that fool with his counsellors hears all that

I say !—And with this preface, Pritha’s son Dhananjaya en-

dued with great wisdom and possessed of large eyes with red

corners, glancing at Vasudeva, then spoke unto me these

words pregnant with both virtue and profit !—Thou hast

already heard the measured words spoken by the high-souled

chief of the Madhu race ! Say unto the assembled kings

that those are also my words ! And say this also from me,

unto those kings,—Do ye together try to act in such a way

that lihations may not have to he poured into the arrowy fire

of the great sacrifice of battle^ in which the rattle of car*

wheels will sound as mantras, and the rank-routing bow

will act as the ladle ! If, indeed, ye do not give up unto

Yudhishthira that slayer of foes his own share in the king-

dom asked bach by him, I shall then, by means of my arrows^

send all of yoyb, with cavalry, infantry, and elephants,

into the inauspicious regions of departed spirits !—Then bid-

ding adieu unto Dhananjaya and Hari of four arms and bowing

unto them both, I have with great speed come hither to

convey those words of grave import to thee, O thou that art

endued with effulgence equal that of the very gods !*

Section LXVL

Vai5ampayana said.
—“When Duryodhana the son of Dhrita-

rashtra showed little regard for the words spoken by Sanjaya,

and when the rest remained silent, the assembled kings rose

up and retired. And after all the kings of the earth had re-

tired, king Dhritarasbtra, who always followed the counsels of

his son from affection, wishing success to the assembled kings,

began to enquire in secret of Sanjaya about the resolves of

his own party, and of the Pandavas who were hostile to him.*

And Dhritarashtra said,
—

‘Tell me truly, O son of Qavalgani,

* Some think three, and not two, partief are referred to by the

words dtnianascha 6sc,, viz, “his own, of others, and of the PSndavas.**

The repetion of the particle cha after each word would seem to favor

such % construction.— T.
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ill what consists the strength and weakness of our own host

!

Minutely acquainted as thou art with the affairs of the

Pandavas, tell me in what lies their superiority and in what,

their inferiority 1 Thou art fully conversant with the strength

of both parties. Thou knowest all things, and art well versed

in all matters of virtue and profit ! Asked by me, 0 Sanjaya,

say, which of the parties, when engaged in battle, will perish V

“Sanjaya said,—T will not say anything to thee in secret,

O king, for then thou mayst entertain ill-feelings towards me !

Bring thou hither, 0 Ajamida, thy father Vyasa of Idgh vows

and thy queen Gandiiari ! Conversant with morality, of keen

perception, and capable of arriving at the truth, they will

remove any ill-feelings thou mayst cherish against me ! In

their presence, 0 king, I will tell thee everything about the

intentions of Kegava and Partha T
”

Vaigampayana continued.—“Thus addressed, Dhritarashtra

caused both Gandhari and Vyasa to be brought there. And
introduced by Vidura they entered the court without delay*

And understanding the intentions of both Sanjaya and his son,

Krishna-Dvvaipayana endued with great wisdom said,
—

'Say, O
Sanjaya, unto the enquiring Dhritarashtra everything that he

desirech to know ! Tell him truly all that thou knowest about

Vasudeva and Arjuna !'
'*

Section LXVII.

“Sanjaya said,
—'Those adorable bowmen, Arjuna and

Vasudeva, who are perfectly equal unto each other in respect

of their godlike nature, have taken their births of their own

will.^ 0 lord, the discus owned by Vasudeva of abundant

energy occupieth a space full five cubits in diameter, is capable

also of being hurled at the foe (in forms large or small) accor-

* Kdmddanyatra Samhhutau is hj Nilakantlia as akHma-

jam janma^ i. #. they were born not in consequence of any act of

their past lives, but of their own will, and for benefiting the earth.

SoLrvahhdvdya Sammitdu is “equal in their jjocilike nature.” All the

Bengalee translators haye failed in correctly rendering this sloka.-^T,
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ding to the will of the wielder himself, and dependeth on illu-

sion. Always conspicuous by its effulgence, it is invisible to

the Kurus ;
and in ascertaining the strength or weakness of

the Pandavas, that discus offers the best ground. Indeed, that

scion of Hadhu's race, endued with great might, vanquished

without an effort and in seeming playfulness the formidable

Naraka and Camvara and Kansa and (Cisupala) the chief of

the Chedis ! Possessed of divinity and of soul superior to

everything, that most exalted of male beings can, by his will

alone, bring the earth, firmament, and heaven under his

control ! Thou askest me repeatedly, O king, about the

Pandavas for knowing their strength and weakness ! Listen

now to all that in brief ! If the whole universe be placed on

one scale and Janarddana on the other, even then Janarddana

will outweigh the entire universe ! Janarddana at his pleasure

can reduce the universe to ashes, but the entire universe is

inpapable of reducing Janarddana to ashes ! Wherever there

is truthfulness, wherever virtue, wherever modesty, wherever

simplicity, even there is Govinda ! And thither where Krish-

na is, success must be ! That soul of all creatures, that most

exalted of male beings, Janarddana, guideth, as if in sport,

the entire earth, the firmament, and the heaven ! Making

the Pandavas the indirect means, and beguiling the whole

world, Janarddana wisheth to blast thy wicked sons that are

all addicted to sin ! Endued with divine attributes, Ke9ava,

by the power of his soul, causeth the wheel of Time, the

wheel of the Universe, and the wheel of the Yuga, to revolve

incessantly !* And I tell thee truly that that glorious Being

is alone the Lord of Time, of Death, and of this Universe of

iqobile and immobile creatures ! That great ascetic Hart,

though the Lord of the whole Universe, still betaketh himself

to Work like a humble laborer that tilleth the fields ! Indeed,

* The wh«el of Time, i. the year with iti months coming in the

same round. The wheel of the Universe means the birth, existence,

and destruction of all things succeeding in repeated cycles. The wheel

of the Yuga msi^s the wheel of Work, i, Work leading to repeated

rebirths.—T,
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Ke^ava boguileth all by the aid of his Illusion. Those men,

however, that have attained to Him are not deceived
!’

"

Section LXVIII,

"Dhritarashtra said,
—‘How hast thou, O Sanjaya, been

able to know Madhava as the Supreme Lord of the universe ?

And how is it that I am unable to know Him as such ? Tell

me this, 0 Sanjaya !’

“Sanjaya said,
—

‘Listen, 0 king ! Thou hast no Know-

ledge, whereas my Knowledge hath suffered no diminution

!

He that is without Knowledge and is shrouded with the dark-

ness of Ignorance, knowoth not Ke9ava. Aided by my Know-

ledge, 0 sire, I know the slayer of Madhu to be the union of

the Gross, the Subtile, and the Cause
;
and that He is the

Creator of all but is Himself increate
;
and also that, endued

with Divinity, it is He from whom everything springs and it

is He unto whom all things return !’*

“Dhritarashtra said,
—

‘0 son of Gavalgani, what is the

nature of that Faith which thou hast in Janarddana and in

consequence of which thou knowest the slayer of Madhu to

be the union of the Gross, the Subtile, and the Cause ?’

“Sanjaya said,
—‘Blessed be thou, 0 king, I have no regard

for the illusion (that is identified with worldly pleasures) and

I never practise the useless virtues (of vows and work with-

out reliance on Him and purity of Soul) ! Having obtained

purity of Soul through Faith, I have known Janarddana from

the scriptures.f

“Dhritarashtra said,
—‘0 Duryodhana, seek thou the pro-

tection of Janarddana otherwise called Hrishik«9a ! O child,

Sanjaya is one of our trustiest friends ! Seek refuge with

Ke9ava 1’

“Duryodhana said,—;‘If the divine son of Devaki, united

* By Knowledge her# U meant th* true understanding of the Cruti

and UpanUhad texts
—“ Tattamasi,’’

—''Tattamati gwetaketo,"
—"Akam

Jtmhindimi"—&c., &o.,—T^.

t the Craft* and UpanM(idt,—T!,
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in friendship with Arjuna, were to slay all mankind, I cannot,

even then, resign myself to Ke^ava !’*

'‘Dhritar5shtra said,
—‘This evil-minded son of thine, O

Gaudhari, is resolved'to sink in misery ! Envions, wicked-souled,

and vain, he setteth aside the words of all his superiors !’

“Gandhari said,
—‘Thou covetous wretch that disregardest

the commands of the aged, abandoning thy father and myself

and giving up prosperity and life, enhancing the joy of thy

foes, and afflicting me with deep distress, thou wilt, 0 fool,

remember thy father’s words, when struck by Bhimasena thou

wilt bite the dust

“IJyasa said,
—

‘Listen to me, 0 king ! Thou, O Dhrita-

rashtra, art the beloved of Krishna. When Sanjaya hath been

thy envoy, he will verily lead thee to thy good ! He knoweth

HrishikeQa,—that ancient and exalted One ! If thou listenest

to him with attention, he will certainly save thee from the

great danger that hangs upon thee ! O son of Vichitravirya,

subject to wrath and joy, men are entangled in various nets !

They that are not contented with their own possessions,

deprived of sense as they are by avarice and desire, they

repeatedly become subject to Death in consequence of their

own acts, like blind men (falling into pits) when led by the

blind ! The path that is trod by the wise is the only one

(that leadeth to Brahma). They that are superior, keeping

that path in view, overcome death and reach the goal by it.’

“Dhritarashtra said,
—

‘Tell me, O Sanjaya, of that path

without terrors by which, obtaining Hrishike^a, salvation may
be mine !’

“Sanjaya said,
—‘A man of uncontrolled mind can by no

* Some commentators are for interpreting thia doha aa indicative of

a milder dispoaition on the part of Diiry odliana. What, according to

them, Duryodhana aays here is,—“If Kegava slayeth all mankind &c. &c.

I can not pj|taiii him now,” i. e., “Even if I go to him, owing to my
sinfnl heart 1 shall fail to obtain communion with him.” I do not

think, however, that this can be the s enae, for a feW lines lower down,

even 6iliidha4 curses him for his refu sal to obey Dhritarkshtra’a com-

maud. Both Dhritarashtra and Cr&ndhliri take Duryodhana’s reply aa

the very yeverse of a modest one.

—

T.
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means know Janarddana whose soul is under perfect command.

The performance of sacrifices without controlling one’s senses

is even no means to that end. Eenunciation of the objects of

our, excited senses is due to spiritual light
;
both spiritual

light and abstention from injury arise doubtless from true

wisdom. Therefore, 0 king, resolve to subdue thy senses with

all possible vigor : let not thy intellect deviate from true

knowledge
;
and restrain thy heart from wordly temptations

that surround it. Learned Brahmanas describe this subjuga-

tion of the senses to be true wisdom
;
and this wisdom is the

path by which learned men proceed to their goal. O king,

Ke^ava is not obtainable by men who have not subdued their

senses. He that hath subdued his senses desireth spiritual

knowledge, awakened by the knowledge of scriptures and the

pleasure of Yoga absorption.’
”

Section LXIX.

“Dhritarashtra said,
—

‘I request thee, 0 Sanjaya, to tell

me again of the lotus-eyed Krishna
;

for, by being acquainted

with the import of his names, I may, 0 son, obtain that most

exalted of male beings

“Sanjaya said,
—

'The auspicious names (of Kecava) have

been previously heard by me. Of those I will tell thee as many

as I know. Ke9ava, however, is immeasurable, being above

the power of speech to describe ! He is called Vdsiuleva in

consequence of his enveloping all creatures with the screen of

illusion, or of his glorious splendour, or of his being the

support and resting place of the gods. He is called Vishnu

because of his all-pervading nature. He is called Madhava^

O Bharata, because of his practices as a Muni, concentra-

tion of mind on , truth, and Yoga absorption. He is called

Madhnsudana because of his having slain the Asura Madhu
and also because of his being the substance of ,^he twenty-

four objects of knowledge. Born of the Sdttwata race, he is

called Krishna because he uniteth in himself what are im-

plied by the twd words Krislii which signillcth 'what existeih’

and na which signiiieth 'eternal peace', He is called Pun^
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darikaksha from Pundarika implying his high and eternal

abode, and implying ‘indestructible’
;
and he is called

Janarddana because he striketh fear into the harts of all

wicked beings. He is called Sdttwata, because the attri-

bute of Sattwa is never dissociated from him and because

also he is never dissociated from it ; and he is called Vrisha-

hhekshana from Vriahabha implying the ‘Vedas’ and ikshana

implying ‘eye’, the union of the two signifying that the

Vedaa are his eye, or the Vedaa are the eyes through which

he may be seen. That conqueror of hosts is called Aja, or

‘unborn’, because he hath not taken his birth from any being

in the ordinary way. That Supreme Soul is called Damodara
because unlike the gods his effulgence is increate and his own,

and also because ho hath self-control and great splendour. He
is called Hriahike^a, from Ilriahika meaning ‘eternal happi-

ness’ and /fa meaning ‘the six divine attributes’, the union

• signifying one having joy, happiness, and divinity. He is

called Mahdvdhtt, because he upholdeth the earth and the sky

with his two arms. He is called Adhohshaja, because ha

never falleth down or sufifereth any deterioration, and is called

Ndrdiyana. from his being the refuge of all human beings.

He is called Purushottama from Puru implying ‘he that

createth and preserveth’ and sa meaning ‘he that dcstroyeth’,

the union signifying one that createth, preserveth, and des-

troyeth the universe. He possesscth a knowledge of all things

and, therefore, is called Sarva. Krishna is always in Truth

and Truth is always in him, and Govinda is Truth’s Truth.

Therefore, he is called Satya, He is called Vishnu because of

his prowess, and Jishnu because of bis success. He is called

Ananta from his Eternity, and Gfovinda from his knowledge

of speech of every kind. Ho maketh the unreal- appear as

real and thereby beguileth all creatures, Possessed of such

attributes, ever devoted to righteousness, and endued with

divinity, the. slayer of Madhu, that mighty-armed one incap-

able of decay, will come hither for preventing the slaughter of

the Kurus !’

"
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Section LXX.

^'Dhritarashtra said,
—'0 Sanjaya, I envy those gifted with

sight who will behold before them that Vasudeva whose body

endued with great beauty shineth with effulgence, illumin-

ating the cardinal and subsidiary points of the compass
;
who

will give utterance to words that will be listened to with

respect by the Bharatas,—words that are auspicious to the

Srinjayas, acceptable by those desirous of prosperity, faultless

in every respect, and unacceptable by those that are doomed

to death ;
who is full of high resolves, eternal, possessed of

unrivalled heroism
;
who is the bull of the Yadavas and their

leader
;
and who is the slayer and woe-inspirer of all foes, and

who is the destroyer of the fame of every enemy ! The assem-

bled Kauravas will behold that high-souled and adorable One,

that slayer of foes, that chief of the Vrishnis, uttering words

full of kindness, and fascinating all of my party ! I will put

myself in the hands of that Eternal one, that Rishi endued with

knowledge of Self, that ocean of eloquence, that Being who is

easily attainable by ascetics, that bird called Arishta furnished

with beautiful wings, that destroyer of creatures, that refuge

of the universe
;
that one of a thousand heads, that creator

and destroyer of all things, that Ancient one, that one without*

beginning, middle, or end, that one of infinite achievements,

that cause of the prime seed, that unborn one, that Eternity’s

self, that highest of the high, that creator of the three worlds,

that author of gods, Asuras, Nagas, and Rdk^hasas, that

foremost of all learned persons and rulers of men, that younger

brother of Indra i’

”

Section LXXI.

(Bhagavat Yana Parva).

Janamejaya said.
—“When the good Sanjaya (leaving the

Pandava camp) went back to the Kurus, what did my grand-

sires, the sons of Pandu, then do ? O foremost of Brahma-

nae, I desire to hear all this ! Tell^me this, therefore !’*
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Vai9ampayaaa said.
—“After Sanjaya had gone, Yudhish-

thira the just addressed Krishna of the Da^arha race—that

chief of all the Safctwatas, saying,
—'0 thou that art devoted

to friends, the time hath come for friends to show their friend-

ship ! I do not see any other person besides thee that can

save us in this season of distress I Eelying on thee, O
Madhava, we have fearlessly asked back our share from Duryo-

dhana who is filled with groundless pride and his counsellors !

O chastiser of foes, as thou protectest the Vrishnis in all their

calamities, do thou now protect the Pandavas also from a

great danger, for they deserve thy protection !*

“The divine Krishna said,
—‘Here am I, Q mighty-armed

one ! Tell me what thou dcsirest to say, for I will, 0 Bharata,-

accomplish whatever thou wilt tell me f

“Yudhishthira said,
—‘Thou hast heard what the intention

is of Dhritarathtra and his son! All that Sanjaya, 0 Krishna,

isaid unto me hath certainly the assent of Dhritarashtra.

Sanjaya is Dhritarashtra’s soul, and spoke out his mind. An
envoy speaketh according to his instructions, for if he speak-

eth otherwise he deserveth to be slain. Without looking

equally on all that are his, moved by avarice and a sinful heart,

Dhritarashtra sceketh to make peace with us without giving

lis back our kingdom. Indeed, at Dhritarashtra's command

we spent twelve years in the woods and one additional year

in concealment, well believing, O lord, that Dhritarashtra

would abide firmly by that pledge of ours ! That we did not

deviate from our promise is well known to the Brdhmanas

who were with us. The covetous king Dhritarashtra, is now

unwilling to observe Kshatriya virtues I Owing to affection

for his son, he ia for listening to the counsels of wicked men.

Abiding by the counsels of Suyodliana, the king, 0 Janard-

dana, actuated by avarice and seeking his own good, behaveth

untruthfully towards us ! What can be more sorrowful, 0
Janarddana, than this, that I am unable to maintain my

mother and my friends ? Having the Kaiis, the Panchalas,

the Chedis, and the Matsyas, for my allies, and with thee, 0

slayer of Maflhu, for my protector, I prayed for only five vil-

lages., viZi Avistholcif^ YTikasthala^ Makaudit
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with any other, 0 Govinda, as the fifth !

—

Grant U8, we said,

jivPy villages or townSy 0 sire, where we jive may dwell in

lonionfor we do not desire the destruction of the Bharatas !—

*

The wicked-minded son of Dhritarashtra, however, regarding

the lordship of the world to be in him, doth not agree to even

that. What can be more sorrowful than this ? When a man
born and brought up in a respectable family coveteth the

possessions of others, that avarice of his destroyeth his intel-

ligence
;
and intelligence being destroyed, shame is lost

;
and

loss of shame leadeth to a diminution of virtue
;
and loss of

virtue bringeth on loss of prosperity. Destruction of pros-

perity, in its turn, ruinGth a person, for poverty is a person's

death. Kinsmen and friends and Brahmanas shun a poor man

as birds avoid, O Krishna, a tree that bearcth neither flowers

nor fruits ! Even this, 0 sire, is death to mo that kinsmen

shun me as if I were a fallen one, like the breath of life

quitting a dead body ! Camvara said that no condition of life

could be more distressful than that in which one is always

racked by the anxiety caused by the thought

—

I have no meal

for today, what will become of tomorrow ?—It is said

that wealth is the highest virtue and everything depends on

wealth.. They that have wealth are said to live, whereas those

that are without wealth are more dead than alive. They that

by violence rob a man of his wealth not only kill the robbed

but destroy also his virtue, profit, and i)leasure ! Some

men when overtaken by poverty elect death
;
others remove

from cities to hamlets
;
others retire into the woods

;
while

others again become religious mendicants to destroy their

lives. Some for the sake of wealth are driven to madness

;

others, for wealth, live under subjection to their foes
;
while

many others, again, for the sake of wealth, betake themselves

to the servitude of others. A man’s poverty is even more

distressful to him than death, for wealth is the sole cause of

virtue and pleasure. The natural death of a person is not

much regarded, for that is the eternal path of all creatures. In-

deed, none among created beings around him can transgress it,

O Krishna, a man who is poor from birth is not so much dis-

tressed as one who, having once possessed great prosperity and
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having been brought up in luxury, is deprived of that pros-

perity. Having through his own fault fallen into distress, such

a person blameth the very gods with Indra and his own self.

Indeed, knowledge of even the entire scriptures faileth to miti-

gate his pangs. Sometimes he getteth angry with his servants,

and sometimes he cherisheth malice towards even his well-

wishers. Subject to constant anger he loseth his very senses,

and his senses being clouded, he practiseth evil deeds. Through

sinfulness such a person contributeth to a fusion of castes.

A fusion of castes leadeth to hell and is the foremost of all

sinful acts. If he is not awakened in time, he goeth certain-

ly, 0 Krishna, to hell, and, indeed, wisdom is the only thing

that can awaken him, for if he obtaineth back the eye of

wisdom, he is saved ! When wisdom is regained, such a man

turneth his attention to scriptures
;
and attention to scriptures

aideth his virtue. Then shame becometh his best ornament.

He. that hath shame hath an aversion from sin, and his pros-

perity also increascth
; and he that hath prosperity truly

becometh a man. He that is ever devoted to virtue, and

hath his mind under control, and always acteth after* delibera-

tion, never inclineth towards unrighteousness and never engag-

eth in any act that is sinful ! He that is without shame and

sense is niether man nor woman. He is incapable of earning

religioua merit, and is like a Gudra, He that hath shame

gratifieth the gods, the Pitris, and even his own self
;
and by

this ho obtaineth emancipation, which, indeed, is the highest

aim of all righteous persons

!

“ ‘Thou hast, 0 slayer of Madhu, seen all this in me with

thy own eyes ! It is not unknown to thee how, deprived of

kingdom, we have lived these years ! We can not lawfully

abandon that prosperity (which Ijiad been ours) ! Even death

would be preferable in our struggles to regain that pros-

perity ! As regards that matter, 0 Madhava, our first resolve

is that both ourselves and the Kauravas united in peace will

quietly enjoy our prosperity. Otherwise, we shall, after slay-

ing the Kauravas, regain those provinces, although success

through bloodshed is the worst of all fierce deeds ! . 0 Krishna,

the destructioa of even despicable foes*tbat bear no relation-^
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ship with us, is improper ! What shall I say then of these

that are related to us so nearly ? We have numerous

kinsmen, and numerous also are the reverend seniors that

have.; adopted this or the other side. Tfie slaughter of

these would be highly sinful. What good, therefore, can

there be in battle ? Alas, such sinful practices are the duties

of the Kshatriya order I Ourselves have taken our births in

that wretched order ! Whether th^se practices be sinful or

virtuous, any other than the profession of «arnns would be cen-'

siirahle for us ! A Cudra serveth
;
a Vaigya liveth by trade

;

the Brahmanas have chosen the wooden dish (for begging),*

while are to live by slaughter I A Kshatriya slayeth a

Kshatriya
;
fishes live on fish

;
a dog preyeth upon a dog.

Behold, O thou of the Dacarha race, how each of these

followeth his peculiar virtue ! O Krishna, Kali^f* is ever

present in battle-fields
;
lives are lost all around. It is true,

force regulated by policy is invoked
;
yet success and defeat

are independent of the will of the combatants. The lives also

of creatures are independent of their own wishes, and neither

weal nor woe can be one’s when the time is not come for it, O
best of Yadu’s race ! Sometimes one man killeth many, and

sometimes many united together kill one. A coward may slay

a hero, and one unknown to fame may slay a hero of celebrity !

Both parties can not win success, nor both be defeated. The

loss, however, on both sides may be equal. If one flieth

away, loss of both life and expense is his. Under all cir-

cumstances, however, war is a sin. Who in striking another

is not struck himself ? As regards the person, however, who

is struck, victory and defeat, O Hrishikeca, are the same ! It

is true that defeat is not much removed from death, but his

loss also, O Krishna, is not less who winneth victory! He
himself may not be killed, but his adversaries will kill at

least some one that is dear to him, or some others, and thus

* Kapdlam—a pot, dish, or vessel, for begging, generally made of

Wood, or of cocoanut shells or gourd shells.—T.

t The embodiment of unrighteousness. Vide the Nala^ infreC

[30 ]
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the man, O sire,* deprived of strength and not seeing before

him his sons and brothers, becometh inditferent, 0 Krishna, to

life itself ! Those that are quiet, modest, virtuous, and com-

passionate, are generally slain in battle, while they that are

wicked escape. Even after slaying one’s foes, repentance, O
Janarddana, possesseth the heart ! He that surviveth among

the foes giveth trouble, for the survivor, collecting a force,

seeketB to destroy the surviving victors. In hopes of termina-

ting the dispute, one often seeketh to exterminate the foe.

Thus victory createth animosity, and he that is defeated liveih

in sorrow ! He that is peaceful sleepeth in happiness, giving

up all thoughts of victory and defeat, whereas he that hath

provoked hostility always sleepeth in misery, with, indeed, an

anxious heart, as if sleeping with a snake in the same room !

He that exterminates seldom winneth fame. On the other

hand, such a person reapeth eternal infamy in the estim-

ation of all ! Hostilities, w'aged ever so long, cease not
;
for

if there is even one alive in the enemy’s family, narrators are

never wanted to remind him of the past. Enmity, O Ke^ava, is

never neutralised by enmity
;
on the other hand, it is fomented

by enmity like fire fed by clarified butter. Therefore, there

can be no peace without the annihilation of one party, for

flaws may always be detected of which advantage may be

taken by one side or the other. They that are engaged in

watching for flaws have this vice. A confidence in one’s own

prowess troubleth the core of one’s heart like an incurable

disease. Without either renouncing that at once, or death,

there can be no peace. It is true, 0 slayer of Madhu, that

exterminating the foe by the very roots may lead to good

results in the shape of great prosperity, yet such an act is

most cruel ! The peace that may be brought about by our

renouncing the kingdom is hardly different from that death

which is implied by the loss of kingdom in consequence of the

designs of the enemy and the utter ruin of ourselves ! We
do not wish to give up the kingdom, nor do we wish to see the

* I rende/the vocative particle Ang^ aa sin allhougb it is ever?

'where a respectful address,—T.
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extinction of our race. Under these circumstances, therefore,

the peace that is obtained through even humiliation is the

best. When those that strive for peace by all means, without

of course wishing for war, find concilation fail, war becomes
inevitable, and then is the time for the* display of prowess^

Indeed, when concilation fails, frightful results follow. The
learned have noticed all this in a canine contest. First there

comes the wagging of tails, then the bark, then the bark in

reply, then the circumambulation, then the showing of teetb>

then repeated roars, and then at last the battle. In such a

contest, 0 Krishna, the dog that is stronger, vanquisliing his

antagonist, taketh the latter s meat The same is exactly the

case with men, There is no difference whatever. They that

are powerful should be indifferent to and avoid disputes with

the weak, for the weak always bow down. The father, the king,

and he that is venerable in years, always deserve regard*

Dhritarashtra, therefore, 0 Janarddana, is worthy of our

respect and worship. Bub, 0 Madhava, Dhritarashtra’s affec-

tion for his son is great Obedient to his son, he will reject

our submission. What dost thou, 0 Krishna, think best at this

juncture? How.j,^iay we, 0 Madhava, preserve both our

interest and virtue ? Whom also, besides thee, 0 slayer of

Madhu and foremost of men, shall we consult in this difficult

affair ? What other friend have we, 0 Krishna, who like thee

is so dear to us, who so seeketh our welfare, who is so conver-

sant with the course of all actions, and who is so well acquain-

ted with truth !'

Vai9ampayana continued.—''Thus addressed, Janarddana

replied unto Yudhishthira the just, saying,—T will go to the

court of the Kurus for the sake of both of you. If without

sacrificing your interests I can obtain peace, O king, an act of

great religous merit be mine productive of great fruits

!

I shall have then also saved from the meshes of death the

Kurus and the Srinjayas inflamed with wrath, the Pandavas

and the Dhartarashtras, and, in fact, this entire Earth !'

"Yudhishthira said,—Tt is not my wish, 0 Krishna, that

thou wilt go to the Kurus, for Suyodhana will never act acord-

ijig to thy words, even if thou advisest him well 1 All the
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Ksnatriyas of the world, obedient to Duryodbana’s command,

are assembled there. I do not like that thou, O Krishna,

sliouldst proceed into their midst ! If any mischief be done to

thee, 0 Madhava, let alone happiness, nothing, not even divinity,

nor even the sovereignty over all the gods, will delight us f

“The holy one said,—T know, 0 monarch, the sinfulness

of Dhritarashtra’s son, but by going there we will escape the

blame of all the kings of the earth ! Like other animals before

the lion, all the kings of the earth united together are not

competent to stand still before me in battle when I am angry.

If, after all, they do me any injury, then I will consume all

the Kurus ! Even this is my intention ! My going thither,

O Partha, will not be fruitless, for if our object be not ful-

filled, we shall at least escape all blame T

“Yudhishthira said,
—'Do, O Krishna, as it pleaseth thee!

Blessed be thou, go then to the Kurus ! I hope to behold

thee return successful and prosperous ! Going unto the Kurus,

make thou, O Lord, such a peace that all the sons of Bharata

may live together with cheerful hearts and contentedly

!

Thou art our brother and friend, dear to me as much as to

Vibhatsu. Such hath been our intimacy with thee that we

apprehend no neglect of our interests from thee ! Go thou,

therefore, for our good I Thou knowest us, thou knowest our

antagonists, thou knowest what our purposes are, and thou

knowest also what to say I Thou wilt, O Krishna, say unto

.Suyodhana such words as are for our benefit ! Whether peace

is to be established .by (apparent) sin or by any other means,

0 Ke(;ava, speak such words as may prove beneficial to us
!'

-

* A difference of reading occurs here. It is noticed by Nilakantha.

1 prefer the reading which Nilakantha adopts. Adharmena samjuktem,

sdntam is explained by him to mean (aa I have tendered) *‘peace by sinful

means i. e., (as Nilakantha says) “peace brought about by the cession

and acceptance of only five villages. This would be sinful for us, for

we would then be renouncing our own inheritance to the injury of our

capacity for benefiting friends, relatives, and also ourselves, by per-

fomauce of large sacrifices.’* Vetarat is “or otherwise,” i. e., by dice,

for I Yudhishthira, since Vrihada^wa’s boon, am quite competent to re-

gain my ki|?gdom by defeating Cakuni himself at the gaming table.—T.
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“The holy one said,—T have heard Sanjaya’s words and

now I have heard thine. I no\V know all about their purposes

as also of thyself ! Thy heart inclineth to righteousness,

>vhereas their inclination is towards enmity. That which is

obtained without war is of great value to thee, A life-long

Brahmacharya is not, 0 lord of earth, the duty of a Ksha-

triya ! Indeed, men of all the four orders have said that a

Kshatriya should never subsist on alms ! Victory or death in

battle, hath been eternally ordained by the Creator. Even that

is the duty of a Kshatriya. Cowardice is not applauded (in

a Kshatriya) ! Subsistence, 0 Yudhishthira, is not possible by

cowardice. 0 thou of mighty arms, display ihy prowess, and

vanquish, 0 chastiser of foes, thy enemies ! The covetous son

•of Dhritarashtra, 0 chastiser of foes, living for a long time

(with many kings) has by affection and friendship become very

powerful. Therefore, 0 king, there is no hope* of his making

peace with thee! They regard themselves strong, having

Bhishma and Drona and Kripa and others with them. As long,

0 king, as .thou, 0 grinder of foes, wilt behave with them

mildly, they will .withhold thy kingdom ! Neither from com-

passion, nor from mildness, nor from a sense of righteousness,

will the sons of Dhritarashtra, O chastiser of foes, fulfil thy

wishes 1 This, 0 son of Pandii, is another proof that they will

not make peace with thee, viz, that they, having pained thee

80 deeply by making thee put on a Kaupina^ were not stung

with remoarse 1 When in the very sight of the grandsire

(Bhishma) and Drona and the wise Vidura, of many holy

Br.thmiinas, the kftig, the citizens, and all the chief Kauravas,

the cruel Duryodhana, deceitfully defeating thee at dice,—thee

that art charitable, mild, self-restrained, virtuous, and of rigid

vows,—was not, 0 king, ashamed of bis vile act, do not, O

* is explained by Nilkantha to mean “expedient.^* The

isense, however, of the passage is as I have rendered it.— T.
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monarch, show any compassion for that wretch of such dis-

position ! They deserve death at the hands of all, how much
more then of thee, 0 Bharata ! 0 Bharata, with what im-

proper speeches did Duryodhana with his brothers, filled with

gladness and indulging in many a boast, afflict thee with thy

brothers ! He said,

—

The Pandavas now have nothing of their

own in this wide earth ! Their very names and lineage are

extinct ! In time, which is never ending, defeat will be theirs*

All their virtues having merged in me, they will now he

reduced to the five elements /* While the match at dice was

in progress, the wretched Dusgasana of most wicked soul, seiz-

ing that weeping lady by the hair dragged the princess Drau-

padi as if she had no protectors, to the assembly of kings,

and in the presence of Bhishma and Drona and others, re-

peatedly called her

—

cow, cow! Restrained by thee, thy

brothers of terrible prowess, bound also by the bonds of virtue,

did nothing to avenge it. And after thou hadst been exiled

to the woods, Duryodhana having uttered such and other

cruel words, boasted amid his kinsmen. Knowing thee inno-

cent, they that were assembled sat silent in the assembly-

house weeping with choked voices. The assembled kings with

the Brahmanas did not applaud him for this. Indeed, all

the courtiers present there censured him. To a man of

noble descent, O grinder of foes, even censure is death.

Death is even many times better than bearing a life of

blame. Even then, O king, he died when, upon being cen-

sured by all the kings of the earth, he felt no shame ! He
whose character is so abominable may easily be destroyed

even like a rootless tree standing erect on a single weak root.-f-

The sinful and evil-minded Duryodhana deserveth death at

the hands of every one, even like a serpent. Slay him, there-
^—

* Tills is how NiJkantha explains the passage. A different meaning

is suggested by the Burdwan Pundits, “Their sovereignty being

merged in me, they will now have to court our subjects for a living.**

1 cannot say that this is not the meaning, considering that Prakriti

means “subjects.”—T.

t Pi^askandena is better than Pra^kmidena* The manuscripts of

Western India have the former reading,—T.
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fore, 0 killer of foes, and hesitate not in the least / It behov-

efch thee, 0 sinless one, and I like it too, that thou shouldst

pay homage unto thy father Dhritarashtra and also unto

Bhi^shma. Going tiiither I will remove the doubts of all men
who are still undecided as to the wickedness of Duryodhana,

Thither in the presence of alL kings I will enumerate all

those virtues of thine that^ are not to be met in all men, as

also all the vices of Duryodhana! And hearing me speak

beneficial words pregnant with virtue and profit, the rulers of

various realms will regard thee as possessed of a virtuous soul

and as a speaker of truth, while at the same time they will

understand how Duryodhana is actuated by avarice. I will

also recite the vices of Duryodhana before both the citizens

and the inhabitants of the country, before both the young and

the old, of all the four orders that will be collected there.

And as thou askesb for peace no one will charge thee as sinful,

while all the chiefs of the earth will censure the Kurus and

Dhricarashtra. And when Duryodhana will be dead in conse-

quence of his being forsaken by all men, there will be nothing

left to do. Do then what should now be done. Going unto

the Kurus, I shall strive to make peace without sacrificing thy

interests, and marking their inclinition for war aufl all their

proceedings, I will soon come back, O Bliarata, for thy victory !

I think war with the enemy to be certain. All the omens

that are noticeable by me point to that. Birds and animals

set up firightful screeches and howls at the approach of dusk.

The foremost of elephants and steeds are assuming horrible

shapes; the very fire exhibiteth diverse kinds of terrible hues.

This would never have been the case but for the fact of the

world-destroying Havoc*s self coming into our midst ! Making

ready their weapons, machines, coats of mail, and cars, ele-

phants, and steeds; ^let all thy warriors be prepared for battle,

and let them take care of their elephants and horses and

cars. And, O king, collect everything that thou needest for

the impending war ! As long as he liveth, Duryodhana will

by no means be able to give back unto thee, O king, that

kingdom of thine which, abounding in prosperity, had before

been taken by him at dice T
”
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Section LXXIII.

''Bhima said,
—'Speak thou, 0 slayer of Madhu, in such a

strain that there may be peace with the Kurus ! Do not

threaten them with war!. Eesepting everything, his wrath

always excited, hostile to his own good, and arrogant, Duryo-

dhana should not be roughly addressed ! Do thou behave

towards him with mildness ! Durj^odhana is by nature sinful,

of heart like that of a robber, intoxicated wiih the pride of

prosperity, hostile to the Pandavas, without foresight, cruel

in speech, always disposed to censure others, of wicked prow-

ess, of wrath not easily to be appeased, not susceptible of

being taught, of wicked soul, deceitful in behaviour, capable

of giving up his very life rather than break or give up his

own ppinion. Peace with such a one, 0 Krishna, is, I suppose

most difficult ! Regardless of the words of even his well-

wishers, destitute of virtue, loving falsehood, he always acts

against the words of his counsellors and wounds their hearts.

Like a serpent hid within reeds, he naturally commits sinful

acts, depending on his own wicked disposition, and obedient

to the imffulse of wrath. What army Duryodhana hath, what

his conduct is, what his nature, what his might, and what his

prowess, are all well-known to thee ! Before this, the Kaura-

vas with their sons passed their days in cheerfulness, and we

also with our friends rejoiced like the younger brothers of

Indra with Indra himself. Alas, by Duryodhana's wrath, 0

slayer of Madhu, the Bharatas will all be consumed even like

forests by fire at the end of the dewy season ! And, 0 slayer of

Madhu, well-known are those eighteen kings that annihilated

their kinsmen, friends, and relatives I Even as, when Dhar-

mcb became extinct, Kali was born in the race of Asutcis

flourishing with prosperity and blazing with energy, so was

born Udavarta among the Haihayas, Janamejaya among the

!Nipas, Vahula among the Talajanghas, the proud Vasu among

the Krimis
;

Ajavindu among the Suviras, Rushardhika

among the SuAshtras, Arkaja among the Valihas, Dhauta-

mulaka among the Chinas ;
Hayagriva among the Videhaai
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Vaf^yu among the Mahaujasas, Vahu among the Sand&rM,

Pufuravas among the Diptakshas ; Sahaja among the Gttedis

and the Matsyas, Vrishaddhaja among the Pnaviras, Dhirana

among the Chandravatsas, VigaKana among the Mukutas, and

Sama among the Nandivegas ! These vile individuals, O

"

Krishna, sprang up, at the end of each Yuga, in their respec-

tive races, for the destruction of their kinsmen ! So hath,

Dutyodhana, the very embodiment of sin and the disgractof his

race, been born, af the end of the Yuga, amongst us the Kurus’!
•
•

Therefore, O thou of fierce prowess, thou shouldsb address him

slowly and mildly, not in keen but sweet words fraught with

virtue and profit, and discoursing fully on the subject so ^
to attract his heart.* All of us, 0 Krishna, would rather in'

'humiliation follow DuryoJhana submissively, but, oh, let noti

the Bharatas be annihilated ! O Vasudeva, act in such away

that we may rather live as strangers to the Kurus than that

the sin of bringing about the destruction of the whole race

should touch them ! 0 Krishna, let the aged grandsirc and

the oth^r counsellors of the Kurus be asked tp bring about

brotherly feelings •between brothers and to pacify the son of

Dhritarashtra ! Even this is what I say ! King Yudhishthira

also applaudeth this, and Arjuna too is averse from war, for

there is great compassion in him !’
”

»

Section LXXIV.
,

Vaigampayana said,
—“Hearing these words from Bhima

that were fraught with sgich mildness and that were as unex^

pected as if the hills had lost their weight and fire had be-

come cold, llama’s younger brother Ke5ava of CurSi’s race and

mighty arms wielding the bow.called ^arnga^ laughed aloudj

and 9$ if to stimulate Bhima by his words, like the breeao

fanning a fire, addressed him who was then so overwhelmed

by the impulse of kindness, saying,

—*At other times, O
Bhimasena, thou applaudest war only, desirous o'f crushing the

‘wicked {ions of Dhritarashtra tl^t take delight in the des-

truction of others ! O chastiser of foes, thou dost not sleep

I render this a little too freely.—T.

[
31 ]
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|>ttt wakest the whdle night, sitting up face downwatis!

Tho#often utterest frightful exclamations of wrath indicative

of the storm within thy heart ! Inflamed Avith the fire of

thy own ful|y, thou sighest, O Bhima,.with an -unquiet heart

like a flame of fire mixed with smoke ! Withdrawing from

•company theu liest^down breathing hot sighs, like a weak man
pressed down by tt heavy load I They Avho do not know the

cause legard thee as insane !
^ As an elephant breaking into

fragments uprooted trees lying on the ground, grunteth'in

i%.ge while trampling them under his feet# so thou also, O
Bhima, runnest on, breathing deep sighs and shaking the

earth under thy tread :* Here (in this region) thou takest no

<delight in company but passest tby time in privacy !. Night

'Or day, nothing pleases thee so much as seclusion I Sitting*

lapart thou sometimes laughest aloud all on a sudden, and some-

times weepest in woe, and sometimes placing thy head be-

tween thy two knees thou continuest in that posture for a
long time with closed eyes ! At other times, O Bhima, con-

tracting thy brows frequently and biting thy lips, thou starest

“fiercely before thee! All this is indicatiire of wrath! At
cne time, thou hadst, in the midst of ,thy brothers, grasped

the mace, uttering this oath,—As the sun is seen rising, in

ihe east diaplaging his radiance, and-00 he truly setteth in

the west journeying around; Meru, so do,I swear that I will

<xrtaimly slay the insolent Duryodhana with this mace of
mine, and this oath of mine -will never he untrue

!

Hlw
then doth that same heart of thine,* O chastiser cf fdfes^ now
follow the Counsels of peace ! Alas, Vhen fear ente^eth thy

heart, 0 Bhima, it is certain that the hearts of all who
desire war are upset when war becometh actually imminent f

Asleep or awake, thou beholdest, O son of Pritht, inauspi-

cious omens !
' Perhaps,, it is this for « which thou direst

peace! Alas, like a eunuch,- thou dost not display any siglu

indicative of manliness in thee ! Thou art overwhelmed by
panic,' and it is for this tHht thy heart is upset! .Thy heart—

^

•'
:

'

^

^ -

'

* I render latter part of thifl' rather freely- for making the

Sense more clear, as the original is very ellipticaU-!-T».V-
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trSmbletih, thy miad 13 overwhelmed by despair, thy thighr
quiver, and it is for this that thoit desirest peace! «The
hoarts of .raortal§i, O Partha, are surely as inconstant as

thq cods of the ffalmall seed exposed to the force of the

wind I This frame of thy min^ is as strange • as articulate

speech in kine ! Indeed, the hearts of thy brothers are about

to sink in an ocejin of despair like swimmers in the sea* with-

out a raft to rescue them. That thou, 0 Bhimaseua, shouldst

utter words
.
so unexpected of thee is as strange' as the

shifting of a hilU Becollecting thy own deeds* and the race

also in which thou art. bom, arise, O Bharata, yield not te

grief, O hero, and be .firm! Such languor, .0 represser of

foes, is not worthy of. thee, for a Kshatriya never enjoyeth

that which he doth not acquire through prowess !’ ’

Section, LXXV.

^
VaiQampayana said.

—“Thus addressed by Vksudeva, the

ever-wrathfui Bhiuia, incapable of bearing insults, was imme-

diately Uwakeued like a steed of high metal, and replied,

without losing a moment, saying,—-‘0 Achyuta, I.*Wish^to

act in a particular way
;
thou, however, takflit me in quite

a different lighti That I take great delight in war and

that my prowess ^s incapable of being baffled, must, 0
Krishna, be wellknown to thee in consequence of our having

lived together for a long time ! Or, it may be, thou knowest

me not, like one swimming in a lake ignorant of its depth.

.

It is for this that thou cbidest me in such unbecoming words.

Who else, 0 Madhava, knowing me to be Bhimasena, could,

addi'^ss me in such unbecoming words as thou dost ? There-

fore, I shall tpll thee,* 0 delighter of the Vrishnis, about

my 5wn prowess am^unrivalled might ! Although to speak

of iOne’s own prowess is always an ignoble act, yet, pierced

as I am by thy unfriendly strictures, I will speak of my owh

might! Behold, ,0 JKrishna, thesp—the firmament and the

e§rth—which are immovable, immense, and infinite, and^Avhich

.are th.e refuge of and in which are born thesfj countless crea-

(kres ! If through anger these suddenly collide like two bilia
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“ even I, with my arms, can*keep them asunder .with all their

mobile and immobile populations I Behold the joints of these

my mace-like arms ! I find not the person »who can extricate

himself having once come within their gra^ ! The Himavat,
the ocean, the mighty wielder of the thunderbolt himself, viz,

the slater of Vala,—even these thre'e cannot, with all their

power, extricate the person attacked by mp f I will easily

trample on the ground under my feet* all the’. Kshatriyas who
will come to battle against the Pandavas ! It is. not unknown,
to thee, 0 Acfiyata, with what prowess I vanqizished the kings

of the earth and brought them under subjection ! If, indeed,

thou really knowest not my prowess which is like the fierce

energy of the midday sun, thou wilt then know it, O Janard-

dana, in the fierce melee of battle
f Thou woundest me

with thy cruel words, paining me with the pain of opening a

foetid tumour! But know me to he mightier than ‘what I

have said of myself of my own accord ! On that day wh6n
the fierce aiid destructive havoc of battle will begin, thou -v^ilt

then see me felling elephants and car-warriors, combatants on

steeds and those on elephants, and slaying in rage the fore-

must of ‘Kshatriya warriors ! Thou as well as others wilt 6ee

me doing all fhis and griuding*down the foremost of combat-

{y;its ? The marrow of my bones hath not yet 'decayed, nor

doth my heart tremble ! If the whole wojjd • rusheth against

me in wrath I do not yet feel the influence of fear ! . It is

only for the sake of comp.assion, O slayer of Madhu, that I

am for displaying good will to the foe I I am for quietly be^
ing all our injuries, lest the Bharata race be extirpated !'

”

Section. LXXVI

'‘The holy ohe said,—Tt was only through affection that

I said all this, desiring to know thy mind, and not from ihe

desire of reproaching thee, nor from pride of learning, nor from

wrath, nor from desire of making a speech ! I know thy mag-

nanina^ty of soul, and also thy strength, and thy deeds ! It is

not for that reason that I reproached thee ! 6 son of !^andu,

a thomsausl times greater will be the benefit confered by the€



Su th§ Pandava cause than that which thou thin test thyself

to be capable of confering on'it / Thou, 0 Bhima, with thy

kinsmen and fri^ds, art exactly that which one should be

th^.t has taken his birth in a family like thine that is regarded

by all the kings of the earth! The fact, however,* is that

they can never arrive at the truth who under the influence

of doubt proceed to enquire about the consequences hereafter

of virtue and vice, or about the strength and weakness of

men.* For it is seen that that which is the cause ef the', suc-

cess of a personas object becohneth also the cau^e of his ruin.

Human #cts, therefore, are doubtful in their consequences.

Learned men capable of judging of the evils, of actions pro-

nounce a particular course of action as worthy of being*

followed. It produces, however, consequences the very oppo-

site of what were foreseen, very much like the course of*

the wind. Indeed, even those acts of men that are the

results of deliberation and well-directed policy, and that are

consistent with considerations of propriety, are bafflW by the

dispensations of Providence. Then again, Providential dis-

pen^tions, such as heat and cold and rain and hunger and

thirst, that are not the consequences of human acts, ma}A^be

baffled by human exertion.* Then again, besides those acts

which a person is pre-.ordained (as the result of the actsgof

past lives) to go through, one can*always get^ rid of all other

acts begun at his pleasure, as is testified by both the '8mriti$

and the prutis. Therefore, O son of Pandju, one cannot go

Sk in the world without acting. One should, hence, engage

in work knowing that one’s purposes would be achieved by a

combination of both Destiny and Exertion. He that engag-

eth in acts under this belief is never pained by failure nor •

delighted by success. This, 0 Bhimasana, was the intended

import of my speech. It was notf intended by me that victory.

* f have followed Nilakantha in rendering this Devamdnt^

sha^ordkarmas^a Parydyam ds e., means “certainty about the consequen-

ces of virtue and vice hereafter and the strength and weakness of men.*^

is explained by Nilakantha to mean Punya pdpa-phat^

ti^ya, and Mdnicsha-ddanm^iyd as Purushakdrasya,—T,
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^ould be certain in an encounter with the*, foe ! *A |>ersoi),

when his mind is upset, shbulchnot lose his cheerfulness and

must not yield either to langour or depression It is for this

that I spoke to thee in tlie way I did ! When the morrow

comes, I will go, 0 Pandava, to Dhritarashtra’s presence, I

will strire to make peace without sacrificing your interests

!

If the Kauravas make peace, then, boundless feme will be

mine, your purposes will be achieved, and they also will reap

great benefit ! If, however^ the Kuravas, without listening

t6 my words, resolve to maintain their opinion, then there will

undoubtedly be a formidable . War. In thi$ war th% burthen

resteth on thee, 0 Bhimasena ! That burthen should also be

borne by Ajjuna, while other warriors should all be led by both

of you ! In case of war happening, I will certainly be the

•driver of Vibhatsu’s car, for that; ihdeed, is Dhananjaya’s

.

wish, and not that I myself am not desirous of fighting ! It

is for this that, hearing thee utter thy intention, I rekindled

thy energy, 0 Vrikodara !’

" ,

Section LXXVII.

“Arjuna said,
—‘0 Jan§,rddana,' Yudhishthira hath already

s^d what should^ be said! But, 0 chastiser of foes, hear-

ing what thou hast said, it seemeth to me that thou, 0 lord,

dost not think peace to be easily obtainable eUher in consei

quence of Dhritarashtra’s covetousness or from our present

weakness! Thou thinkest also- that human prowess aime

is fruitless, and also that without putting forth one’s prowess

one’s purposes cannot be achieved. What thou hast said

. may bo true, but at the same time it may qot always be
^

true ! Nothing, howeipr, should be regarded as impracticable.

It is true, peace seemeth to* thae to be impossible in conse-

quendeof our«distressful condition, yet they are stillMacting

a^instus without reaping Abe fruits of their acts! .Peace,

therefore, if properly proposed, 0 lord, may be concluded.

O Krishna, strive thou, therefore, to bring about peace with

the foe ! Thou, 0 hero, art the foremost of all friends .of

•. both the Pandavas and the Kurus, even as Prajapati is of



both the and the Abwos ! Accomplish thou, therefor^,

that ^yhich is for the good of both the Kurus and the Psnda-

vafr ! The accomplishment of our good is not, I believe,, diffir

cult for thee ! If l^ou strivest, 0 Janarddaaa, sueh is this aj^t

that it will be soon eBfected ! As soon as thou goest .thither,

it will be accomplished ! If, 0 hero, thou purposest ^to treat

the evil-minded 0uryodhana in any other way, that purpose

of thinfe will be carried out
.
exactly as thou wishest ! Whether

itjbe peace or war with the foe that thoa * wishest, any wish,

0 Krishna, that thou mayst entertain, will certainly be

honored bgr us !
' Doth not the evil-minded Duryodhana with

his sons and kinsmen deserve destruction when, unable to bear

the sight of Yudhishthira’s prosperity and hudiug no other

faultier expedient, that wretch, 0 slayer of Madhu, deprived us

of our kingdom by the sinful expedient of deceitful dice ? What

bowman is .there who, born iu the Kshatriya order, and invit-

ed to combat, tarneth away from the fight even if he is sure

to diej Beholding ourselves vanquished by sinful means and

banished to the woods, even then, 0 thou of the Vrishni race,

1 tholight that Suyodhana deserved death at my hands ! What

thou, however, 0 Krishna, wishest to do for thy friends is scar-

cely strange, although it seems inexplicable how the object

in view is capable of being effected by either mildness or.^s

reverse ! Or, if thou deemest their immediate destruction to

be preferable, let it be effected soon without further delibera-

tion ! Surely, thou knowest how Draupadi was insulted in the

nudst of the a^embly by Duryodhana of sinful soul and how

also we boro it with patience ! That that Duryodhaifa, O
Madbava will behave with justice towards the Pandavas ia

what I can not believe ! Wise counsels will be lost on him

like seed sown on a barren soil ! Therefore, do* without delay

what thou, 0 thou of the Viishni race, thinkest to be proper

and beneficial for the Pandavas, or what, indeed, should next

be done!’”
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Sectiok LXXyilL

‘ # '‘The holy one said,—‘It shall be, 0 thou of mighty arms,

what thou, 0 Pandava, sayest ! I will strive to bring about
that whi^h would be beneficial to both the Pandavas and the

Kurus! Between the two kinds of acts, wal^and peace, the

latter, 0 Vibhatsu, is within my power I Behold, the soil is

moistened and divested of weeds by human exertion! With-

out rain, however, 0 son of Kuiiti, it never yieldeth crops

!

Ifideed, in the absence of rain some speak of artificial irriga-

tion as a means of success due to human exertion ,3rbut even

then it may be seen that the waJLer artificially let in is dried

up .in consequence of a providential drought. Beholding all

this, the wise men of old have said that human affairs are set

agoing in Consequence of the co-operation of both* providen-

tial and human expedients, I will do all thaflcan be done by

human e;certion at its best. But I shall, by no mes^s, be

able to^ control what is providential!* The wicked-souled

Duryodhana acteth, defying both virtue and the world, *Nor

doth he feel any regret in consequence of his acting in

that way. Moreover, his sinful inclinations are fed by his

C(mnsellors Cakuni and Kama and his brother Dus9asana.

Suyodhana will never make peace by giving up the kingdom,

without, 0 Partha, undergoing at our hands a wholesale des-

truction with his kinsmen ! King Yudhishthira the just doth

not wish to give up the kingdom submissively. The Avicked-

rninded Duryodhana also will not at our solicitation surrender

the kingdom. I, therefore, think that it is scarcely proper

to deliver Yudhishthira s message to him. The sinful Duryo-

dhana of Kuru's race Avill not, O Bharata, accomplish the

There is an appareut contradictioii between Krishna’s observation

in the beginning of this speech and that which he says here. Nilakantha

seems to get over this by suggesting that which Krishna means when he

speaks of peace being within his pow^ is that as envoy to the Kuru *

court, he is afcle^to provoke war or, make peace, much depending oj

his own conduct. Though this is true,* yet the issUe depends to soma

extent on providentihl dispensation.— T'.
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obj^Gts spoken of by Yudhishthira ! If he refuse' compliance

^be wilt deserve death at the hands of all. Indeed, he deserves

de^th at my hands, as also, O Bharata, of every one, since

in §rour chiWhood he always persecuted you all, and since thatr

wicked and sinful wretch robbed you of your kingdom and
could not bear thg sight of Yudhishthiia's prosperity. Many
a time, O Partha, he strove to withdraw me from thee, but I

never reckoned those wicked attempts of his. Thou knowest,

O . thou of mighty arms, what the cherished intentions of

Duryodhana are, and thou knowest also that I seek the wel-

fare of king. Yudhishthira the just. Knowing, therefore,

Duryodhana'slheart and what my most cherished wishes are,

why then dost thou, O Arjuita, entertain such apprehensions*

in respect of myself like one unacquainted with everything ?

That grave act also which was ordained in heaven is known

to thee 1 How then, O Partha, can peace be concluded with

the foe ? What, however, O Pandava, is capable of being

done by ^either speech or act, will all be done by me ! Do
not, however, 0 Partha, expect peace to be possible with the

foe I About a year ago, on the occasion of attacking Virata's

kine, did not Bhishma, on their way back, solicit Duryodhana

about this very 'peace so beneficial to all ? Believe me, they

have been defeated even then when their defeat was resolved

on by thee ! Indeed, Suy^dhana doth not consent to part

with the smallest portion of the kingdom for even the shortest

period of time ! As regards myself, I am ever obedient to

the commands of Yudhishthira, and, therefore, the sinful

acts of that wicked wretch must have again to be revolved

in my mind !' ^

Section LXXIX.

“Nakula said,
—*Much bath been said, 0 Madhava, by

king Yudhishthira the just who is conversant with morality

and endued with liberality. And thou hast heard it all

!

Knowing what the kings, wishes are, O Madhava, Bhima-

sepa also hath spoken both of peace and the migjit of his

own arms ! Thou hast heard Avhat b^tth been said by Falguna

[ 32 ]
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also ! As regards thy own opinion, O^hero, thou repeat-

edly expressed it ! Hearing first what the wishes of the

enemy are, and disregarding all thou hast heard (from iis), do

that, 0 foremost of men, which thou regardest to be proper

for the occasion ! 0 Kepava, diverse are the, conclusions

arrived at as regards diverse matters. Succe^, however, O
chastiser, of foes, is won when a man doth that which ought

to be done in view of the occasion ! When a thing is settled

in one way on one occasion, it becometh unsuitable when the

occasion becometli different, Persons, ^therefore, in this world,

O foremost of men, cannot stick to the same opinion through-

out ! While w^ were living in the woods, our hearts Avere

inclined towards a particular -course of action. While we
were passing the period of concealment, our wishes were of

one kind, and now, at the present time, 0 Krishna, when

concealment is no longer ncccessary, our wishes have become

different ! O thou of the Vrishni race, whil^we wandered in

the woods, our attachment for the kingdom was not so great

as now! The period of our exile having ceased, hearing, 0
hero, tiiat we have returned, an army numbering full seven

AvJcshaukinis hath, through thy grace, O Janarddana, been

assembled ! Beholding these tigers among men, of inconciev-

able might and prowess, standing addrest for -battle armed

with weapons, what man is there that will not be struck with

fear ? Therefore, going into the midst of the Kurffs, speak

thou first words fraught with mildness and then those fraught

Avith threats, so that the wicked Suyodhana may be agitaf!^

with fear.* What mortal man is there, of flesh and blood,

who Avould encounter in battle Yudhishthira and Bhimaseua,

the invincible Vibhatsu and Sahadeva, myself, thyselfj -and

Hama, 0 Ke5ava, and Satyaki of mighty energy, Virata with

his sous, Drupada with his allies, and< Dhrishtadyumna, 0
Madhava, and the ruier o'f Kasi of great prowess, and Dhishta*

ketu the lord.of the Ch^is ? No sooner wilt thou vgo there

than thou wilt witlioub doubt accomplishi 0 thou of mighty

arms, the dfsired object of king .Yudhishthira the just I

'
.
V" -

" jf^ -i.—
* soema to he a-misrcading for Tt
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Vi^ura, and Bhishma, and Dronsh and Valhika, these at least,

0 Unless one, will understand thee when thou wouldst utter

words ‘wisdom ! They .will solicit that rule* of men Dhrita-

ralhtra, and Suyodhana of sinful dispo sition with his counsel-

lors, to act according to thy advice ! When thou, 0 Janard-

dana, art -the speaker and Vidura the listener, what subject

is there that cannot be rendered smooth and plain ?’

Section LXXX.

"Sahadeva said,
—‘What hath been said by the- king is,

indeed, eternal virtue, but thou, 0 chastiser of foes, shouldst

act in such a way that war may certainly happen! Even if

the'Kuravas express their desire for peace with the Paiidavas,

still, 0 thou of Da9a,rha's raoe, provoke thou a war with

them ! Having seen, 0 Krishna, the princess of Panchala*

brought in that plight into the midst of the assembly, how

can my wrath be appeased without the slaughter of Suyo-

dhana ! If, 0 Krishna, Bhima and Arjunaand king Yudhish-

thira the just are disposed to be virtuous, abandoning virtue

I desire an encounter with Duryodhana in battle !’

“Satyaki said,—'The high-souled Sahadeva, 0 thou of

mighty arms, hath spoken the truth ! The rage I feel towards

Duryodhana can be'appeased only by his death ! Dost thou

not remember the rage thou too hadst felt upon beholding in

the Woods the distressed Pandavas clad in rags and deer-

skins ? Therefore, 0 fommost of men, all the warriors assem-

bled here unanimously subscribe to what the heroic son of

Madri, fierce in battle, hath smd
!’

"

Valfampayana continued.
—“At these w<»-d8 of the high-

' Bouled, Yuyudhana,, a reonine roar was set up by all the

. varriors assembled there. And all the heroes, highly applaud-

ing those' words . of Satyaki, praised him, saying—'AhweZ-

lent / Excellent f And anxious to fight, they all began to.

i express their joy.”’
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Section LXXXI.

Vai(jamp5yana said—“Hearing the peaceful words of the
king that were fraught with both virtue and profit, king Dru-'
padas daughter Kk'ishna, of long black tresses, alBSicted with

•great grief, applauding Sahadeva and that mighty car-warrior

Satyaki, addressed Madhava seated by his side. And beholding

Bhimasena declare for peace, that intelligent lady, overwhelm-
ed with woe ^nd wiih eyes bathed in tears, said,

—‘0 slayer'

of Madhu, it is known to thee, O thou of mighty arms, by
what deceitful'means, O righteous one, the son of Dhritarashtra

with his counsellors^ robbed the Pandavas, 0 Janarddana,

of their happiness ! Thou knowest also, 0 thou of Dagarha’s

race, what" message was privately delivered to Sanjaya by

^ the king ! Thou hast also heard all that was said unto San-

jaya! O thou of great effulgence, those words were *even

these,

—

Let only jive villages be granted to ns, viz, Avisthala,

und Vrilcastfiala, and Makandi, and Vdrandvata, and

for the fifth, any other !—0 thou of mighty arms, O Ke-

9eva, even this was the message that was to have been deli-

vered to Duryodhana and his counsellor ! But, O Krishna.

O thou of Dafarha’s race, hearing these words of Yudhish-

thira euclued with modesty and anxious for peace, Suyodhana

hath not acted according to them I If, O Krishna, Suyo-

dhana desireth to make peace without surrendering the

kingdom, there is no Necessity of g^ing thither for making

such a peace 1 The Pandavas with the Srinjayas, 0 thou of

mighty arms, are quite able to withstand the fierce Dharta-

rashtra host exoitSd with rage I When t*hey are no longer

amSnable to the arts of conciliation,* it is^not proper, O slayer

of Madhu, thUt. thou shouldst show them mercy ! Those

enemies, 0 Krishna, with whom peace cannot bei estetbltehed by

eithIV conciliation or pielents, should he treated with severity

by one desirous of saving hia^ life. Therefore, 0 mighty-

ar^ied Achyuta,r heavy should be the punishment that deserves

to be sp^edHy inflicted upen them by thyself aided by the
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PandaWs and tba Srinjayas !* Iqdeed, even this would be-

come the sons of PrithS, add to thy glory, and if accomplish-

ed, will', 0 Krishna, be a source of great diappiness to* the

whJfe Kshatriya race f He that is covetoutf, •Whether belong-

ing to the Kshatriya or*any other^ order, save of course a

BrShmana even if most sinful, ought surely to be slain by

a Kshatriya who is true to the duties of his own order. The

exception in the case of a Brihmana, 0 sire, is due to a

Brahmana’s being the preceptor of all the other orders as

also the first sharer of.everything. Persons conversant with

the scriptures declare, 0 Janarddana, that sin is inctfrred in

slaying one that deserveth npt to be sUiin. So there is equal

sin in not Slaying one that deserveth to be slain ! Act thou,

therefore, Krishna, in such a way with the forces of the

Pandavas #.nd the Srinjayas, that that sin may not touch thee !

From excess of confidence in thee, 0 Janarddana, I will

repeat what hath been said again and again ! What other

woman, 0 Ke9ava, is there on earth like me ? I am the

daughter of king Drupada, risen from amid the sacrificial

altar! I am the sister of Bhrishtadyumna, and thy demr

friend, p Khrishna 1 I have by marriage beceme a lady of

Ajamida’s race,—the daughter-in-law of the illustrfous Pan-

du ! I am the queen of Pandu’s sons who resemble five Indras

in splendour ! I have, by these five heroes, five sons that are

all mighty car-wariiors, and that are morally to thee, O
Krishna, as Ahhimanyu himself! Being such, 0 Krishna, I

w^ seized by the hair, dragged into the assembly and insulted

iq the very sight of the sons of Pandu and in tlly life-time, O
Ke^eva ! The sons of Pandu, the Panchalas, and the Yriah(|ia

being all sdive, exposed to the gaze of the assembly I was

treated as a slave by those sinful wretches*! And when the

Pandavas beholding^it all sat silent without giving way

wrath, in my heart I called upon thee, O Govinda, saying,

—

Save v/tk, 0 save me /-r-Then the illustrious king Dhritarashtra,

* The lan^nagj^ of the original is move spirited than the English

idtoni will probably allqw.^ ‘Heavy should be the penalty that deserves

tO: be hurled on them,” would, perhaps, be a faint reproduction of

the original

—

T,



iSy father-in-law, said uoto|ihe,— tkow Miy boon, ^ pHii'

cess of PdnchaZa ! Thov, deserv^ boons and even honour ai

my'hands!—l^hus. addressed I said,—Let the Fcmda/oas be

free men with^fheir cars omd weapfins !—Upon this the

Paridavas, O Ke^ava, weye freed buf only to be exiled into the

woods ! 0*Janarddana, thou knowest all these sorrows of mine

!

Rescue me;’0 lotus-eyed one, with pay husbands, kinsmen, ' and
relatives, from that ^rief! Morally, 0 Krishna, I am the

, daughter-in-law of both^Bhishma and Dhritarasbtra ! Though
such, I was yet forcibly made a slave ! Pie to Partha's bow-

manship, oh, fie to Bhimasena’s might, since
. Duryodhana, O

Krishna, liveth for even, a moment ! If I deserve any favor at

thy hands, if thou hast any compassion for me, let'thy wrath,

O Krishna, be directed towards the sons of DhritajAshtra
!’ ”

Vaicampayana continued.—^“Having said this, the beauti-

ful Krishna of eyes that were black in hue and large like lotus

leaves,' bathed in tears, and treading like a she-elephant,

approached the lotus-eyed Krishna, and taking with her left-

hand her own beautiful tresses of curly ends, deep-blue in hue

and scented with every perfume, endued with every auspici-

ous mark, and*though gathered into a braid yet #oft* and

glossy like a mighty snake, spake these words,—‘0 lotus-eyed

one tl^at art anxious for peace with .the enemy, thou shouldst,

in all thy acts, call to thy mind these tresses of mine seized

by Du^'asana’s rude hands ! If Bhima aad Arjuna, 0 Krishna,

have become so low as to long for peace, my aged father then

with his warlike sons will avenge me in battle 1
* My five |^ns

also that are hndued with great energy, with Abhimanyu^O
sjayer of Madhu, at their head, will fight with the Kurav^i

!

Whai peace can this heart of mine know unless I bhhold Pufi-
sana’s dark arm seVered from his trunk and reduced to atoms ?

I^irteen long years have I passed in expectation of letter

tiiipes, hiding in my heart my wrath like a burning fire ! And
hovv pierced by Bhima’s wordy darts that heart of%iine is

•
Nilkaniba^riglitly explains Uridu^pamharam as **bound inta a

braid that was yet soft V* The Burdw^n Puiidits erroneously suppose

it to b| Jill adjective oi t/ktvd and render it—“sorrotrfullj.”— T,



about tobyeakfor themigbty*armed Bhima now castetb Bis 6/0

OQ morality !' Uttering these words with voice choked in teiw^

theUarge-eyed Krishna^ began to weep aloud, with convulsive

sobs V and tears gushiltg down her cheeks. 'And that lady

with hips full and round began to drench her close and deep

bosoms by the tears she shed and that were hot as liquid fird.*

.

The mighty-armed Ke^ava then spoke, camforting her in -

these words,
—‘Soon wilt thou, 0 Krishna, be hold the ladies of

Bharata’s race weep as thou dost ! Epn they, O timid one,

will weep like thee, their kinsmen and friends being slain.

They.with whom, 0 lady, thou art angry, have^iheir kinsmen

and warriors already slain ! With Bhima and Arjuua and the

twins, at Yudhishthira’s command and agreeably to fate and *

wb^t bath been ordained by the Ordainer, I will accomplish all

this ! Tlfeir hour having arrived, the sons of Dhritarashtra,

if they do not listen to my words, will surely lie down on the

earth becoming the food of dogs and jackalls ! The foun-
tains of Himavat might shift their site, the Earth her-

self itaight split into a hundred fragments, the firmament itself

with its myriads of stars naight fall down, still my words could

never be futile ! Cease thy tears, I swear to thee, O Krisima,

that soon wilt thou see thy husbands with their enemies sikin,

and with prosperity crowning them i’

”

Section LXXXIL

“Aijiina said,—^“Thou art now, 0 Ke5ava, the best friend

of all the Kurus ! Related with both the parties, thou art

the dear Mend of both ! It behoveth thee to bring about

peabe between the Pandavas and the sons of Dhritarashtra

!

3%ou, V} Ke9ava, art competent and, therefore, it behoveth thee

to bring about u reconcj.iiation ! 0 lotus-eyed one, proceeding

hence for peace, 0 sllUyer of foes, say unto our ever-wrathfub

b]^tber Suyodhana what, indeed, should be said ! If the fool-

* AtyitmamiB explained by Nilkantha tffii mean Jire. i?he ^urd^an

have given the fthse correctlv, but in a very round-about waj,

prdl^ably for n#t anddrstacHng correcily the meaning of this singly

ivord which is here used in a very peculiar sense.'^r
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ish Diiryodhana doth not accept thy auspicious^and beneficial

counsels fraught with virtue and profit, he will surely then, be

the victim of his fate i* .

‘

*‘The holy one said,
—

‘Yes, I will go^ king Dhritarashtra,

desirous of accomplishing what is consistent With righteous-

ness, what may^be beneficial to us, and what also is for the

* good of the Kurus I'

”

^ Vai5ampayana continued.—^“The night having passed

away, a clear sun arose i|i the east. The hour called Maitra
set in, and the rays of the sun were still mild. The month was

Kaumuda iK&^rtika) under the constellation Revati. It was

the season of dews, autumn having’ departed. The earth was

•covered with abundant crops all around. It was ai such a time

that Janarddana, that foremost of mighty persons, in enjoyment

of excellent health, having heard the auspicious, sacred-soun-

ding, and sweet words of gratified Brahmanas,* like Vasava
‘ himstvlt hearing the adorations of the (celestial) Rishis ,—and

having also gone through the customary acts and rites of the

.‘morning, purified himself by a bath, and decked his person

with unguents and ornaments, worshipped both the sun and
• the fire. And having touched the talef of a bull and reverently

bowSd to the Brahmaiias, walked round the sacred fire, a^nd

cast his eyes on the (usual) auspicious articles placed in viewj,

Janardaua recollected Yudhishthira s words and addressed

Cirti's grandson Satyaki,' seated near, saying,—‘Let* my car be

made ready and let my conch and discus along with my'mace,

and quivers and darts and all kinds of weapons offensive and

defensive, be placed on it, for Duryodhana and Kama and

Suvala’s son are all of wicked souls, and foes, however con-

i, e performing the ceremony called /S^oasti-ifStck^na^ which "Con-

sisted in making a body- of Brkhmanas uttfer benedictions on the

person performing it. It was always resorted, to on the eve of every

important journey. The Brahmaiias always received handsome presents

of money and garments on sufeh occasions.

—

T,

t For i*upSha0Ome texta*Vead FrUktha—back or hump. To this day -

orthodox Hindus touch a bull on the eve of a journey.— iT.

+ These v*e curds, .leaves, a watir-pot full fo the brim, a

cow, the transplanted c.,.—

*
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tQ^^tible^ should never be disregarded by even a powerful
person ! 'TJnderstanding the wishes of Ke^ava the wielder of

mjce, his attendants immediately address-

ed themselves to yoke bis car. And that car resembled ia

effulgence the fire that shows itself at the time of the univer-

sal dissolution, and the wind itself in speed.^ And it was

decked with two wheels that resembled the An and the moon
*

in lustre. And it bore devices of moons both crescent and

full; and of fishes, animals, and birds. . And it* was adorned

with garlands of diverse flowers . and with pearls and gems

of various kinds all around. And endued with the splendour

of the risin^un, it was large and handsome. And variegated,

with gems and gold, it was furnished with an excellentj

flagstaff bearing beautiful pennons. And well supplied with

every necessary article and incapable of being resisted by tho

foe, it was covered with tiger- skins. And capable of robbing*
t ^

the fame of every foe, it enhanced the joy of the Yadavas*

And they yoked unto it those excellent steeds named f^aivyo^

and Sngriva and Meghapnshpa and Val^kaha, after these

had been bathed and attired in beautiful harness. And
enhancing the dignity of Krishna still fiy'ther, Gadura^fhe

lord of the feathery creation came and perched on the flagstaff

of that car producing a terrible rattle. And Caurin tbea

mounted on that car high as the -summit of the Mem ||pd

produ^jng a rattle deep and loud as the sound of the kettle-

urtimoni the roar of the clouds, and which resembled the

celestial car coursing at the will of the rider. And taking

Siltyki also upon it, that best of male beings set out, filling

the earth and the welkin, with the rattle of his carwhdela

And the sky became cloudless, and auspicious winds began

to blow around, and the atmosphere freed from the dust*

became pure. Indeed, as'^Vasudeva set iout, auspicious animals

* Aka^aga is explained by Nilakantha to mean the Sun. To compare,

however, the speed of anything, particularly that of a car, with the

Sun it very singular. Akd^aga may also mean the wind^ I have

acob^ctingly rend^r^d it ae such. Some texts have Akdgamiva which is

err^|ieouB, although Nilakantha tries to .explain it with h is usual ingenu**^

Uy.~^

[ 83 1
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and birds whirling by his right side "*began to ibllow him.

And cranes and peacocks and swans Sll follojyed the sliiyer of

Madhu, uttering cries of auspicious significahce. The very

fire, fed witb iTowa libations in accompaniment with Man-
pras,^ freed from smoke, blazed up chcOTfully, sending forth its

flames towards the right. And Yasishtha and Vamadeva, and

Bhm^dyumna and*Gaya, and Kratha and Cukra and Ku^ika

and Bhrigu, and other Brahmarshis and celestial RisMs,

united together, all stood on the right side of Krishna, that

delighter of the Yadavas, that younger brother of Vasava !

And thus Avorshipped by those and other illustrious Rlahis and

holy men, Krishna set* out for the residence of the Kurus.

And Avhile Krishna was proceeding, Yudhishthira the son

of Kunti followed him, as also Bhima and Arjuna, and those

other Pandavas, vis, the tAvin sons of Madri. And the vali-

• ant Chokitana, and Dhrishtaketu the ruler of the Chedis, and

Drupada, and the king of Ka5i, and that mighty car-warrior

Gikhandin, and Dhrishtadyumna, and Yirata with his sons,

and the princes of Kekaya also,—all these Kshatriyas followed

that bull of the Kshatriya race to honor him. And the illustri*

ou8 king Yudhishthira the just, having followed Govinda to

Uome distance, addressed him in these words in the presence

of all those kings. And the son of Kunti embraced that fore-

m^t of all persons Avho never, from desire, or anger, or fear,

or purpose of gain, committed the least Avrong, whose^ mind

Avas over steady, Avho Avas a stranger to covetousness, ^jvho tiras

conversant with morality and endued Avith great ihtelligence

and wisdom, Avho kneAV the hearts of all creatures and was

the lord of all, Avho Avas the God of gods, who was eternal,

who was possessed of every virtue, and who ’bore, the auspi'*

* cious whirl on his breast. * And embracing him the king began

to indicate what he w<»s to do !’ » . .

“Yudhishthira said,—‘That lady who hath brought us up

frour our infancy 5 Avhe is ever engaged in fasts and ascetic

penances and propitiatory rites and ceremonies ;
who is devot-

ed to AvdAhip of the gods and guests ;
who is always

engaged in Avaiting.upon her superiors ; who is fond ’of her

sons;. bbafi^ng them an affection that knows no hounds; whO),
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0 Janarddan^ is clearly Joved by -us ; 'vtrho, 0 gi^nder of foes,

repeatedly saved us from the snaresL of Suyodhaua, like a boat

saying a ship-wrecked crew from the frightful terro» of the

s^
;
and who, 0 Madhava, however undeserving of woe h#*

self, hath on our account ensured countless sufferings,--*^hbuU

be asked about her welfare! Overwhelmed with grtef on

account of her sons, salute and embrace anjJ, Oh, comfort her ^

over and over by talking of the Pandavasl Ever since her

marriage she fiath been the victim, however undeserving,

of sorrow* aiiij griefs duo to the conduct of her fathers-inlaw,

and suffering hath been her portion ! Shall I, 0 Krishna,

ever see the time when, 0 chastiser * of foes, my afflictions

being over, J[ shall be able to make^my sorrowing mother

happy ? On the eve of our exile, from affection for her

children, sh6 ran after us in anguish, crying bitterly ! But

leaving her behind, we went into the woods. Sorrow doth not

necessarily kill It is possible, therefore, that she is alive^

being hospitably entertained by the Anartas, though afflicted

with sorrow on account of .her, sons! O glorious Krishna,

salute her from me I Xhe Kuru king Dhritarashtra also, arid

^
all those moiiarchs who are senior to us in age, and Bhishma,

and Drona, and Kripa, and king Vahlika, and Drona's'son,

and Somadatta, and, in fact, every one of the Bharata^ race,

and also Vidura endued with great wisdom, that counsellor

of the Kurus, of profound inteUect and intimate acq^in-

tance with morality,—should all, O slayer of Madhu, bg em-

braced*by thee!* Having, in the presence of the kings, said'

these words unto Ke^ava, Yudhishthira, with Krishna's per-

mission, come back, having at first walked round him. Then

Arjuna, proceeding a few steps further, said unto his friend,

that bull arn^^ng men, that slayer of hostile heroes, that in*

vincible warrior of Ha^arSl’s race,—Tt is kno\jn to all the

kings, Odllustrious Govinda, that at o^r consultation it was

settled that we should ask back^the kingdom. If without

insulting us, if honoring thee, they honestly give us what*

we demand, then, 0 mighty-armed one, they would please

me greatly and wouW themselves escape a terrible danger !.

If,' however, Dhritarashtra’s son, who always adopts improper



*

means, acts otherwise^, then I shalL surely, 0 Jan^diint^

annihilate the Kshatxiya r
”

yai9ampayana continued.—“Wien Aijuna said these wCrds,

Vrikodara was filled with delight. And that son of Pandu

continually'qutvered with rage, And while still quivering

withvage and the delight that filled his heart upon hearing

. Dhananjaya’s words, he sent forth . a terrible shout. And
^ ^ 41

hearing that shout of nis, all the bowmen trembled in fear

atfd steeds and elephants were seen to pass urihe and excreta,

And having addressed Ke^ava then and informed him of his

resolution, Arjuna with Janarddana’s permission, came back,

having first embraced him.
.
And after all the kings had

desisted following him| Janarddana set out with, a cheerful

heart on his car drawn by Saivya, Sugriva, and others. And
those steeds of Vasudeva, urged by Dkruka, coui'Sed onwards,

devouring the sky and drinking the road.* And on his way

K'e^ava of mighty arms met with some Rishis blazing with

Brdhmic lustre, standing on Jboth sides of the road. And

soon alighting from his car, Janafddana saluted them^rever-

ently. And worshipping them duly„he enquired of them,

saying,—‘Is tliere peace in all the worlds ? Is Virtue* being

duly practised ? Are the other three orders obedient to the

Brahmanas V And havifig duly worshipped them, the slayer

of Madhu again said,
—‘Where have ye been crowned with

^

sucfsss,^ Whither would ye go, and for/v^at object ? Whai

also iJiall I do for yourselves ? What has brought your illus>

trious selves down on the earth V Thus addressed, Jama-

dagniVson, the friend -of Brahman^—that lord of both gods

and Asw)'a8,—approached ©ovinda the slayer of Madhu, em-*

braced him, and said,—‘The celestial. Bishia of pious deedA

and Brahmanas of extensive acquaintance with scripture^

and royal sages, 0 Da9arha, and Venerable ascetics,—these

witnesses, 0 illustrious one, of the former' feats of gods and

,
Asttms,—are desirous of Hlholding all the Eshatriyas of the

*eatth affiembled^from every ride as also the counsellors sitting

-
, —T —

.
• ’n>is figure s^etAe to' he peculiar to l^anskrit.-^T,

t. The Creator.—T.
*



m tKe ftMembly, the kings, and ^thyself the embddiment of
truth, O Janarddana ! 0 Kefava, we will go thither for beholdn
io^:that grand sight ! We are also ' anxious, 0> MSdhava^. to

lis^n to those words, fraught with virtue and
'
profit, which'

will be spoken by tKee, 0 chastiser of foes, unto the Kurua
in the presence of all the kings ! Indeed, Bbi^ma, • and
Drona, and qthers, as also the illustrious Vidura and tb}rsSlf,

0 tiger among the T?\dava8,—ye all
. will be assembled tor

gether in conclave! We desire, 0 Madhava, to hear the

excellent, truthful,, and beneficial words that thou wilt utter

and they also, 0 Govinda ! Thou art now informed of our

purpose, 0 thou of mighty arms 1 We will meet thee again !

Go thither safely, O hero I We hope to see thee in the midst

of the conclave, seated on an excellent seat mustering all thy

energy and might

”

Section LXXXIII.

Vai^mpayana said, “0 smiter of foes, when Devaki’s sou

of mighty arms sat out (for Hastiuapura), ten mighty car-war-

ricgrs capable of slaying hostile heroes, fully armed, followed in

his train. And a thousand foot-soldiers, abd a thousand horse<«.

men, and attendants by hundreds, also formed his train>

carrying, 0 king, provisions in abundance.’
”

“Janamejaya said,
—“How did the illutrious slayer of

Madhu, of Da^arha’s race, proceed on his journey ? ^And
what omens were seen when that hero set out ?”

Vai^ampayana continued.—“Listen to me as I narrate all

those natural and unnatural omens that were noticed at the

time when the illustrious Krishna departed (for Hastinapnra) !

*

Though there, were no clouds in the sky, yet the roll of thum<

dor accompanied by £l|slfts of lightning was heard. And
ftsecy clouds in a cl^Sar sky rained incessantly in the rear f

The seven large rivers including the /Slmdhu (Indus) - though

flowing eastwards ; then flowed in opposite directions ! Th^
veiy directions seemed to be reversed and i^othing could be

.distinguished. FireS- blazed up everywhere, 0, monarch, and’'

thie earth trembled repeatedly. The contents of wells and watet
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vessels by 'lfundreds swelled Ujp and ran out. The whole uni-

verse was enveloped in darkness. The atmosphere being filled

with dust, neither the cardinal nor the subsidiary points of

the horizon co'iild, 0 king, be distinguished ! Loud roars were

heard in tire sky without any beings being visible from whom
they could emanate. This wonderful phenomenon, 0 king,

was noticed all over the country ! A south-westerly wind,

Tyith the harsh rattle of thunder, uprooting trees by thou-

sands, crushed the city of JSastinapitra. In t^osQ places,

however, O Bharata, through whicfi he of yrisbni’s race pass-

ed, delicious breezes blew and everything became auspicious.

Showers of lotuses and fragrant flowers fell there. The very

road became delightful, being free from prickly grass and

thorns. At those places where he stayed, Brahinanas by thou-

sands glorified that giver of wealth with (laudatory) words and

worshipped him with dishes of curds, gliee, honey, and presents

of wealth. ‘ The very women, coming out on the road, strew-

ed wild flowers of great fragrance on the person of that

Ulustrious hero devoted to the welfare of all creatures. He
then came upon a delightful spot called ^alihhavana which

was filled with every kind of crops, a spot that was delicious

and sacred, after having, 0 bull of the Bharata race, seen vari-

ous villages abounding’in beasts, and picturesque to the eye, and

delightful to the heart, and after having passed through diverse

cities and kingdoms. Always cheerful and of good hearts, well-

protqpted by the Bharatas and, thei’efore, free from all anxie-

ties on account of the designs of invaders, and unacquainted

with^calamities of any kind, many of the citizens of Upaplavya,

coming out of their town, had stood togetker on the way,

desirous of beholding Krishna ! And beholding that illustri-

ous one resembling a blazing fire arrived at that spot, they

worshipped him who deserved theiiAtrc^ship with all the honors

of a gilest ajrrived in their abode. When ^t last that slayer

of hostile heroes, Ke^ava, came to Vrikasthala, the sun seem-

»ed to redden the sky by his straggling rays of light. Alight-

ing from his oaj,^he duly went through the usual purificatpry

• rites, and ordering the steeds to be unharnessed, he set him-

pelf to ep,y ,his eveuing prayers. And Daruka also, setting
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the ^teeds free, teuded them according to the rules of equine

sciohce,.and taking off the yokes and traces, let them loose.

Aftir all this was done, the slayer of Madhu said,
—‘Here

must we pass the night for the sake of Yudhishthira’s mission ?*

Ascertaining that to be his intention, the attendants soon set

a temporary abode and prepared in a trice excellent foqd and

drink: And amongst the Brajii^^nas, 0 king, that resided in

the village they that were of noble and high descSnt, modest,

and' obedient to the injunctions of the Vedas in their conduct,

approached th^t illustrious chastiser of foes, Hrishikeqa, and

honored him with their benedictions and auspicious speeches.

And having honored him of Da^arha’s race that deserved honor

from every one, they placed at the disposal of that illustrious

personage their houses abounding in -wealth. Saying unto

them

—

'Enough'—the illustrious .Krishna paid them proper

homage,i,eaoh according to his rank, and wending with them to

their houses, he returned in their company to his own (tent).

And fe(5ding all the Brahmanas with sweat-meats and himself

taking his meals with them, Ke^hva passed the night happily

there 1’

Section LXXXI¥.

Vai^ampaj^fina said.
—‘'Meanwhilei understanding frcyn his

spies that the slayer of Madhu had set out, Dhritarashtra,

with his h^r standing erecp, respectfully addressing the

mighty-a^med Bhishifia, and Drona, and Sanjaya, and the

illustrious Vidura, said these words unto Duryodhana and his

counsellors,
—'0?cion of Kuru’s race, strange and wonderful is

the news that we hear, IVfen, women, and children, are talking

of it. Others are speaking of it respectfully, a^ifi others

again assembled toj^ether. ^ Within houses where men congre-

gate and in open spots, people are discussing it. All say

t]i^\^DagaTha of great prowess ivill come hither for tk6

sake of the Pdndcivas !—The slayer- of Madhu is, by all

xileanS, deserving of honor and worship at our hands ! Ho

is the Cord of all creatures, and dn #him resteth the course

bf everything in the universe ! Indeed, intelligence, aii(|
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pVbtiress, and wisdom, and energy, -^ all reside in Iiiadhava !

Worthy of honor at the hands of all jighteous persons, he is

the foremost of all men, and is, indeed, eternal virtde ! If

worshipped, hfe is sure to bestow happiness
;
and if not wor-*.

shipped he is sure to inflict misery ! If .that smiter of foes,

Da99>rha, be gratified With our offerings, all our wishes may
be obtained by us, through his gr^ioe, in the midst of the kings.

O chastiser t)f foes, make, without, loss of time, every arrange-

ment for his reception ! Let pavilions be set up* on the

road, furnished with every object of enjoyment ! 0 mighty-

armed son of Gandhari, ’make such arrangements that he

may be gratified with thee ! What doth Bhishma think in

this matter ?—At this, Bhishma and^ others, all applauding

those words of king JDhritarashtra, said,

—

'Excellent* King

Duryodhana then, understanding their wishes, ordered de-

lightful sites to be chosen for the erection of ^vilions.

And many pavilions were ^-thereupon constructed abound-

ing with gems of every kind, at proper intervals and at

delightful spots. And the king sent thither handsome seats

endued with excellent qualities, beautiful girls, and scents

ahd ornaments, and fine robes, and excellent viands, and drink

of diverse quality, an^ fragrant garlands of many kinds. And

the king of the Kurus took especial care to erect, for the

reception of Krishna, aliighiy delightful paviffon at Yrika*

sthala, full of precious gems. And’ having made all these

arrangements that were godlike-and much above the capacity

of hyman beings, king Duryodhana informed Dhritarfishtra of

the same. Keqava, however, of Da^arha’s race, arrived lit

the capital of the Kurus, without casting a single glance at

all those pavilidhs and all those gems of diverse kinds.”

Sbction LXXXV..

“Dhritarashtra said,—‘0 Vidura, Janarddana hath set out

from Upajilavya ! • He is now staying at Vrikasthala and will

come here tommn'OW morping. Janarddana is the leader of thp

Ahakas^the forempst p^oJS amougst all the membels of thp

Satwa%|;fl#^ is hijij^soulod, and endued wiyh great ' ener^,::
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and great might. Indeed, Madhava is the guardian and

protector of the prosperous kingdom of the Vrishnis, and is

the 'illustrious great-grandsire of even the three worlds

!

The Vrishnis adore the wisdom of the intelligent Krishna even

as the idityas, the Vasus, and the Rudras adore the wisdom

of Vrihaspati ! 0 virtuous one, I will, in thy presence, offer

worship unto that illustrious scion of Da9arha
'8 race ! Listen

to me about that worship ! I will give him sixteen cars

made of gold, each drawn by four excellent and well-adorned

steeds of uniform color and of the Valhika breed. 0 Kaurava,

I will give him eight elephants with temporal juice always

trickling down and tusks as large as poles of pluoghs, capable

of smiting hostile ranks, and each having eight human atten-

dants, I will give him. a century of handsome maid-servants

of the cemplexion of gold, all virgins, and of man-servants I

will give him as many. I will give him eighteen thousand

wooden blankets, soft to the touch, all presented to us by the

hill-men. I will also give him a thousand deer-skins brought

from China and other things of the kind that may be worthy

of Ke5ava. I will also give him this serene gem of the purest

rays that shines day and night, for Ke^-ava alone deserves

it. This car of mine drawn by mules that makes a round of

full fourteen Yoyanas a day, I will also give him. I will

place before him every day provisions eight times greater than

what is necessary for the animals and at tendants that form

his train. Mounted on their cars, their persons well adorned,

all my sons and grandsons, save Duryodhana, will go out to

receive him. And thousands of graceful and well-decked

dancing girls wilt go out on foot ^to receive the illustrious

Keqava. And the beautiful girls also that will go out of

our town for receiving Janarddana will go out unveiled. Left

all the citizens with their wives and children befiold tho

illustrious slayer of Madhu with as much respect and devotion

as they show when casting their eyes on the morning sun

!

Let the welkin all around, at my command, be crowded with

pendants and bannerSj,. and let the road by which Kopava

wilhcome be well-watered and its dustTemoved. Let f)u89i-

abod§ wliich is than Duryodhana*s be cleansed

[ 34 ]
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tmd well adorned without delay. That mandon is gracsed

unfch many beautiful buildings, is pleasant aud delightful, and

abounds witl\ the wealth of all seasons. It is in that abode

tliat all my wealth, as also Duryodhana’s, is deposited. Let

all that that scion of the Vrishni race deserves be given

unto him !' ”

Section LXXXVI.

“Vidura said,
—‘0 monarch, O b§st of men, thou art res-

pected by the three worlds ! Thou, O BhSrata, art loved and

regarded by every body ! Venerable in years as thou art,

what thou wilt say at this age can never be against the dic-

tates of the scriptures or the conclusions of well-directed

reason, for thy mind is ever calm ! Thy subjects, 0 king, are

well assured that like charcters on stone, light in the sun,

and billows in the ocean, virtue resideth in thee perma-

nently ! 0 monarch, every one is honored and made happy

in consequence of thy numerous virtues. Strive, therefore,

with thy friends and kinsmen to retain those virtues of thine

!

Oh, adopt sincerity of behaviour ! Do not, from folly, cause

a wholesale destruction of thy sons, grandsons, friends, kins-

men, aud all that are dear to thee ! It is much, O king, that

thou wishest to give unto Ke9ava as thy guest. Know, how-

ever, that Ke^ava deserves all this and much more, aye, the

whole earth itself ! I truly swear by my own soul that thou

dost not wish to give all this unto Krishna either from motives

of virtue or for the-object of doing what is agreeable to him

!

0 giver of great wealth, aM this betrays only deception, false-

hood, and insincerity ! By thy external acts, 0 king, I k»6w
thy secret purposes ! The five Pandavas, O king, desire only

five villages ! Thou, however, dost not
^
wish to give them

even that. Thou wrt, therefore, unwilling to make peace 1

Tnou seekest to make the mighty-armed hero of Vrishni’s race

thy own by mehns of thy wealth
; in fact, by this means, thou

seekest to septate Ee9ava from the Pandavas! 1 tell thee,

howev#, that thou art unable, by wealth, or attentions, or

Worship- th sepi^alc' Krishna, from Dhananjayai I know. thA
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fnajfiuuiimijby of EriBlina. I koow^ the -firm devotion of Ai;juaa

towaids him. I know that Dhananjaya who is Ke9ava’s life, is

ihcljkpable of being given up by the latter ! Save only a vessel of

water, save only the washing of his feet, save only the (usual)

enquiries after the welfare (of those he will see), Janarddana

will not accept any other hospitality or set his eyes on any

other thing ! Offer him, however, 0 king,*that hospitality

which is most agreeable to that illustrious one deserving of

every respect, for there is no respect that may not be offered to

Janarddana ! Give unto Ke9ava, O king, that object in ex-

pectation of which, from desire of benefiting both parties, he

cometh to the Kurus ! Keijava desires peace to be established

between thee and Duryodhana on one side and the Pandavas

on the other. Follow his counsels, 0 monarch t Thou art

their father, O king, and the Pandavas are thy sons ! Thou

art old, and they are children in years. Behave as a father

towards them that are disposed to pay thee filial regard
!’

"

Section LXXXVII. .

“Duryodhana said,
—

‘All that Vidura hath said about

Krishna, hath, indeed, been truly said; for Janarddana is

greatly devoted to the Pandavas and can never be separated

firom them. All the diverse kinds of wealth, 0 foremost of

kings, that are proposed to be bestowed upon Janarddana

ought never to be bestowed upon him ! Kecava is, of course,

not unworthy of our worship, but both time and place are

against it, for he (Krishna), O king, on receiving our worshipy

will very likely think that we are worshipping him oat of fear..

This is my certain conviction, O king, that an intelligent

Ksbatriya must not do that which may bring disgrace upon

him ! It is well kpown to me that the large-eyed Krishnft

deserveth the most- reverential worship of the three worlds*

It is quite out of place, therefore, O illustrious king, to give

him anything nowy for war having been decided upon, it

jshould never be put^^tfif by hospitality
!”’

-^vYaigamiayana continned.
—“Hearing these words of his, the

grandsire ef the Kuxus spoke these weeds unto the royal sou o
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Vichitravirya.
—‘Worshipped or not worshipped, Janarddana

never becomefch angry! None, however, can treat him with

disrespect, for KeQava is not contemptible. Whatever, O
mighty one, he purposeth to do is incapable of being frus-

trated by anybody by every means in his power ! Do with-

out hesitation what Krishna of mighty arms sayeth, and

bring about peac^ with the Pandavas through Vasudeva as

the means ! Truly, Janarddana possessed of virtuous soul

will say what is consistent with religion and profit. It be-

hoveth thee, therefore, wdbh all thy friends, to tell him what

only is agreeable to him T

“Duryodhana said,
—

‘0 grandsire, I can, by no means,

live by sharing this swelling prosperity of mine with the

Pandavas ! Listen, this, indeed, is a great resolution which

I have formed ! I will imprison Janarddana who is the refuge

of the Pandavas! He will come here tomorrow morning;

and when he is confined, the Vrishnis and the Pandavas, aye

the whole earth, will submit to me ! What may be the

means for accomplishing it, so that Janarddana may not guess

our purpose and so that no danger also may overtake us, it

behoveth thee to say !’

Vaicarnpeyana continued.
—“Hearing these fearful words

of his gfboub imprisoning Krishna, Dhritarashtra with all his

counsellors was very mucii pained and became deeply afflicted.

King Dhritarashtra then spoke these words unto Duryodhana,

—‘0 ruler of men, never say this again, tliis is not eternal

virtue 1 Hrishikeca cometh here as an ambassador I He is,

besides, related to and is dear to us ! He hath done us nC

wrong
;
how then doth he deserve imprisonment

!’

“Bhishma said,
—

‘This wicked son of thine, O Dhritarash-

tra, hath his hour come ! He chooseth evil, not good, though

entreated by his well-wishers ! Thou also foilowest in the wake

of this wicked wretch of sinful surroundings, who treadeth a

thorny way setting at naught the words of his well-wishers 1

This exceedingly wicked son of thine, with all his counsellors^

coming in contact with Krishna of unstained acts, will be des-

troyed in a moment ! I dare not listen to the words ot this

feiutul and wioksSf wiefcch that hath abandoned all virtue !*
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*®avmg said- this, that aged chief of the Bharata race,

Bhishma of unbafSed prowess, inflamed with rage, rose ^nd

left‘that place,
”

Section LXXXVIIL

Vaicampayana said.
—

'‘Bising up (from * his bed) at day-

da^vn, Krishna went through his morning rires, and taking

leave of the Brahmanas, set out for the city (of the Kurus),

And all the inhabitants of Vrikasthala, bidding farewell unto

that mighty one of long arms while he was about to depart^

all returned to their homes. And all the Dhartarashtras,

except Duryodhana, attired in excellent robes, and with

Bhishma, Drona, Kripa, and others, went out to meet him,

And the citizens by thousands. 0 king, on cars of diverse kinds,

and many on foot, also came out, desirous of beholding Hrishi-

ke(;a. And meeting on the way Bhishma of spotless deeds,

and Drona, and Dhritarashtra's sons, he entered the city,

surrounded by them all. And in honour of Krishna, the city

was beautifully adorned, and the principal streets were de**

corated with diverse jewels and gems! And, 0 king, 0 bull

of the Bharata race, on that occasion no one,—man, woman, or

child,—remained indoors, so eager were the citizens for behold-

ing Vasudeva I And all the citizens came out and lined the

streets and bent their heads down to the ground, singing

eulogies in his honor, 0 king, when Hri8hike9a entered the

city and passed through it ! And substantial mansions, filled

with high-born ladies, seemed to be on the point of falling

down on the ground in consequence of their living weight. And

although Vasudeva’s steeds were endued with great speed, yet

they moved very slowly through that dense mass 6f human be-

ings. And that lot'AS-eyed grinder of foes then entered Diirita-

rashtra’s ashrcolored palace which was adorned with numerous

buildings. And having passed through the^first three chambei^

of the palace, that chastiser of foes, Ketjava, came upon the

royal eon of Vichitravirya, And upon that son of Da^arhas

race approaching his presence, the blind monarch of great fanle

sto6d up along with 'Drona* and Bhishma, And Kripa, and
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Somadatta, and king Vllhika also,—all stood np for honor-

ing Janarddana. And the Vrishni hero, having approached

king Dhritarashtra of great fame, worshipped him and Bhishr

ma with proper words and without losing any time. And
having offered that worship unto them acccording to establish-

ed usage, Madliava the slayer of Madhu greeted the other

kings according to‘their years. And Janarddana then accosted

the illustrious Drona and his son, and Yahlika, and Kripa, and

Somadatta. And there in that chamber lay a spacious seat

of beautiful Workmanship, made of gold and set with jewels.

And at Dhritarashtra’s request Achyuta took that seat. And
the priests of Dhritarashtra duly offered, Janarddana a cOw,

honey and curds, and water. And after the rites of hospitality

were over, Govinda remained there for a while, surrounded by

the Kurus, laughing and jesting with them according to their

relationship with him. And that illustrious grinder (rf foes,

honored and worshipped by Dhritarashtra, came out with the

king’s permission. And Madhava, having duly greeted all the

Kurus in their assembly, then went to the delightful abode

of Vidura. And Vidura, having approached JaD§.rddana of

Da^arha’s race thus arrived at his abode, worshipped him with

every auspicious and desirable offering. And he said,—-‘What

use, 0 lotus-eyed one, in telling thee of the joy I feel at this

advent of thine, for thou art the inner soul of alt embodied

creatures !’ And after the hospitable reception was over,

Vidura, conversant with all the principles of morality, enquired

of Govinda the slayer of Ma'lhu about the welfare, of the

Fandavas. And that scion of Daijarha’s race, that chief of the

Vrishnis, unto whom the past and the future were as the

present, knowing that Vidura was loved by the Pandavas and

friendly towards them, and learned, and firm in morality, and

honest, and harbouring no wrath (against (he Pandavas), and

wise, began to tell him everything in detail about the doings

of the sons of Pandu.”*

^ A diflFercnt reading occurs in Sloka 26, the last but one of this

Beciion. Yqv Vidmko-VrUhnimttanias some texts re^2kdL^Vi(hiro^huddhi’

mtmvxs. The latter rUding scema to be ungrammatical, for if Bu ctMi-
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,
Vai^atnpayaua said, Janarddana the chastiser of foes,

after his meeting with Vidura, went then in the after-

noon to his paternal aunt Pritha, And beholding Krishna

whose countenance beamed with the effulgence of the radiant

sun arrived at her abode, she encircled his neck with her arms

and began to pour forth her lamentations remembering her

sons. And at the sight, after a long time, of Govinda of'

Vrishni’s race, the companion of those mighty children of

hers, the tears of Pritha flowed fast. And after Krishna,

that foremost of warriors, had taken his seat having first

received the rites of hospitality, Pritha, with a woe-becfone face

and voice choked in testrs addressed him, saying,
—‘They who

from their earliest years have always waited with reverence

on their superiors, they who in friendship are attached to one

another, they who are endued with humility and have hearts

equal to one another's, who deprived deceitfully of their king-

dom had gone to seclusion however worthy of living in the

midst of friends and attendants,—they who have subjugated

both wrath and joy, are devoted to Brahmunas and truthful

in speech,-^those children of mine who, abandoning kingdom

and enjoyments and leaving my weeping self behind, had gone

to the woods, plucking the very roots of my heart,—those

illustrious sons of Pandu, 0 Ke5ava, who have suffered woe

however undeserving of it,—how, alas, did they live in

the deep forest abounding with lions and tigers and ele-

phants ! Deprived in their infancy of their father, they were

all tenderly brought up by me ! How, also, did they live in

the mighty forest, without seeing both their parents ! From

their infancy, 0 Ke§ava, the PSndavas were waked from thei?

Iheds by the music of conchs and drums and flutes ! That

sattanCas be an adjective (as it must) of Dd^drha^ in the next Slohct^

how is Tirfiira# to bo parsed ? All other adjectives in connection with

Vidura here being singular, Vidmha$ is undoubtedly the correct word

Yiduras^ the latter being a nominative singular.—T.
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they who, while at home, used to sleep within high palatial

chambers on soft blankets and skins of the Rankii deer and

were waked in the morning by the grunt of elephants, the

neighing of steeds, the clatter of car-wheels, and the music

of conchs and cymbals in accompaniment with the notes of

flutes and lyres,—who, adored at early dawn with sacred-*

sounding hymns uttered by Brahmanas, worshipped those

amongst them that deserved such worship with robes and

jewels and ornaments, and who were blessed with the auspi-

cious benedictions of those illustrious members of the regen-

erate order as a return for the homage the latter received,

—that they, O Jariarddana, could sle^p in the deep woods

resounding with the shrill and dissonant cires of beasts of

prey can hardly be believed, undeserving as they were of so

much woe ! How could they, 0 slayer of Madhu, who were

waked from their beds by the music of cymbals and drums

and conchs and flutes, witu the honeyed strains of songstress-

es and the eulogies chaimted by bards and professional

reciters,—alas, how could they be waked in the deep woods

by the yells of wild beasts ! He that is endued with modes-

ty, is firm in truth, with senses under control and compassion

for all creatures,—he that hath vanquished both lust and

malice and always treadeth the path of the righteous, he that

ably bore the heavy burthen borne by Amvarisha and Man-

dhatri and Yayari and Nahusha and Bnarata and Dilipa and

Civithe son of U5inara and other royal sages of old, he that

is endued with an excellent character and disposition, he

that is conversant with virtue and whose prowess is incapable

of being baffled, he that is fit to become the monarch of the’

three worlds in consequence of his possession of every accom-

plishment, he that is the foremost of all the Kurus lawfully

and in respect of learning and disposition, who is handsome

and mighry-armed and hath not an enemy,—Oh, how*, is that

Yudhishthira of virtuous soul and complexion like that of

pure gold ? He that hath the strength of ten thousand ele-«

phanta and the speed of the wind, he that is mighty and ever,

wrathful amongst the sons of Pandu, he that always doth good

to his brothers aad is, therefor^, dear to them all, he, 0 slayer
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of Madhu, that slew Kichaka Avith all his relatives, he that
IS the slayer of the Krodhavac;as, of Hidirnva, and of Vaka,
he that in prowess is equal unto Cakra and in might unto th^
Wind-god, he that is terrible and in Avrath is equal unto
Mahadeva himself, he that is the foremost of all smiters,

—

that AVrathful son of Pandu and chastiser of foes, who,
restraining his rage, might, and impatience, and controlling

his soul, is obedient to the commands of his elder brother,—

•

speak to me, O thou of the Vrishni race, of that mass of

energy, ^that illustrious hero, that foremost of all Avarriors,

that smiter of immeasurable valour, that Bhimasena who id

aspect ajso justifies his name ! O Janarddana, tell me how
is that Vrikodara possessing arms like maces, that mighty
second son of Pandu ! O Krishna, that Arjuna of two arms
who always regardeth himself as superior to his name-sake of

old Avith a thousand arms, and Avho at one stretch shooteth

five hundred arrows, that son of Pandu who in the use of

Aveapons is equal unto king Kartavirya, in energy unto

Adifcya, in restraint of senses unto a great sage, in forgiveness

unto the Earth, and in prowess unto Indra himself,—he by

.whose prowess, 0 slayer of Madhu, the Kurus amongst all

the kings of the earth have obtained this extensive empire

blazing Avich effulgence,—he whose strength of arms is ahvays

adored by the Pandavas,—that son of Pandu who is the

foremost of all car- warriors and whose proAvess is incapable of

being baffled,—he from an encounter Avith Avhom in battle no

foe ever escapeth Avith life,—he, O Achyuta, who is the con-

queror of all but who is incapable of being conquered by any,

.—he who is the refuge of the Pandavas like Vasava of the

celestials,—how, O Kegava, is that Dhananjaya now, that

brother And friend of thine ? He that is compassionate to all

creatures, is endued with modesty and acquainted with mighty

^wifeapons, is soft and delicate and virtuous,—he that is dear to

me,—that mighty bowmau Sahadeva, that hero and ornament

of assemblies,—he, O Krishna, who is youthful in years, ia

devoted to the service of his brothers, and is conversant with

both virtue and profit I His brothers, O slayer of Madhu,

always applaud tlio disposilioa of that high-souled and well-*

[ 35 J
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behaved son of mine ! Tell me, 0 thou of the Vrishni race,

of that heroic Sahadeva, that foremost of warriors, that eon

of Madri who always waiteth sahmiesively on Ms elder

brothers and so reverentially on me ! He that is delicate and

youthful in years, he that is brave and handsome in person,

—that son of Pandu who is dear unto bis brothers as also

unto all, and who, indeed, is their very life though walking

with a separate body,—he that is conversant with various

inodes of warfare,—he that is endued with great strength and

is a mighty bowman,—tell me, O Krishna, is that dear child

of mine, Nakula, who was brought up in luxury, now well in

body and mitid ? O thou of mighty arms, shall I ever behold

again that Nakula of mine, that mighty car-warrior, that

delicate youth brought up in every luxury and undeserving of

woe ? Behold, 0 hero, I am alive today, even I who could

know no peace by losing sight of Nakula for the short space

of time taken up by a wink of the eye ! More than all my

sons, O Janarddana, is the daughter of Drupada dear to me !

High-born and possessed of great beauty, she is endued with

every accomplishment ! Truthful in speech, she chose the

company of her lords giving up that of her sons ! Indeed,

leaving her dear children behind, she followeth the sons of

Pandu ! ^^aited upon at one time by a large train of servants,

und adored by her husbands with every object of enjoyment,

the possessor of every auspicious mark and accomplishment,

bow, 0 Achyuta, is that Draupadi now ? Having five heroic

husbands who are all smi ters of foes and all mighty bowmen,

each equal unto Agni in energy, alas, woe hath yet been the

lot of Drupada’s daughter ! I have not for fourteen long

years, 0 chastiser of foes, beheld the princess of Panchila,

that danghter-in-law of mine, who herself hath bedU a prey

to every anxiety on account of her children whom «he bath

not seen for that period ! When Drupada’s daughter endued

with such a disposition doth not enjoy uninterrupted happi-

ness, it seemeth, 0 <Jovinda, that the happiness one en-

joyeth is never the fruit of one’s acts ! When I remember

tbe foTciftAe dragging oi Kii8h.n& to the assemhVy, theaneiUaer

Vibhatshu, nor Yudhishthira, nor Bbima, nor tabula, nor
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Sabfi^eva b69onxeth ftn object of affection to me ! Never

before had a heavier grief ' been mine than what pierced

my .heart when that wretch Dus^asana, moved by wrath

and covetousness, dragged Draupadi, then in her season and,

therefore, clad in a single raiment, into the presence of

her fathers-in-law in the assembly and exposed her to the

gaze of all the Kurus ! It is' known that amongst those

that were present, king Valhika, and Kripa, and Somadatta,

were pierced with grief at this sight. But of all present in

that assembly it is Vidura whom I worship!- Neither by
learning nor by wealth doth one became worthy of homage !

It is by disposition alone that one becomes respectable ! O
Krishna, endued with great intelligence and profound wis-

dom, the character of the illustrious Vidura, like unto an
ornament (that he wears), adorns the whole world.’

”

Vai9ampayana continued.—"Filled with delight at the

advent of Govinda, and afflicted with sorrow' (on account of

sons) Pritha gave expression to all her diverse griefs. And
she said,—'Can gambling and the slaughter of deer which, O
chastiser of foes, occupied all wicked kings of old, be a pleasant

occupation for the Pandavas ? The thought consumeth me,

O Ke5ava, that dragged into the presence of all the Kurus in

their assembly by Dhritarashtra’s sons, insults worse than

death were heaped on Krishna ! O chastiser of ftfes, the

banishment of my sons from their capital and their wanderings

in the wilderness,—these and various other griefs, 0 Janar-

ddana, have been mine ! Nothing could be more painful to

me or my sons themselves, 0 Madhava, than that they should

have had to pass a period of concealment, shut up in a
stranger’s house ! Full fourteen years have passed since the

dsy when Duryodhana first exiled my sons ! If misery is

destructive of the fruits of sin and happiness dependent on

fruits of religious merit, then it seems that happiness may
still be purs after so much misery !* I never made any

* 1 have rendered this rather freelj as a literal version would

be unintelligible to the general reader. Closely rendered, what Prithi

Bfcyaw,—“If happiness be destructive of the fruits of virtue, then &c.,

&C.” The fact is, the Hindu belief is that misery exhausts the fruits of
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distinction between Dhritarashtra’s sons and mine (so far as

maternal affection is concerned). By that truth, 0 Krishna,

I shall surely behold thee along with the Fandavas safely

come out of the present strife with their foes slain and them-

selves invested with prosperity,^ Indeed, endued with such

merits as the Fandavas are, they are incapable of being

defeated by their enemies ! In the matter of my present

sorrows, however, I blame neither, myself nor Suyodhana but

my father alone ! Like a wealthy man giving away a sum of

money in gift,f my father gave me away to Kuntibhoja

!

While a child playing with a ball in my hands, thy grand-

father, 0 Keqava, gave me away to his friend the illustrious

Kuntibhoja ! Abandoned, O chastiser of foes, by my own

father, and my fathers-iii-law, and afflicted with insufferable

woes, what use, 0 Madhava, in my being alive ? On the night

of Savyasachin s birth, in the lying-in room, an invisible voice

told me

—

This son of thine will conquer the whole world,

and his fame will reach the very heavens! Slaying^ the

'Kuras in a great battle and recovering the kingdom, thy

fson Dhananjaya will, with his brothers, 'perform three

grand sacrifices !—I do not doubt the truth of that an-

nouncement. I bow unto Dharma and the Creator, and unto

the ever-mighty Krishna ! It is Dharma that upholds the

creatiotf IJ If Dharma be not a myth, then, 0 Krishna, thou

sin and happiness similarly exhausts the frTRfc of virtue. Hence when

the fruits of sin are exliausted by undergoing misery, happiness begins,

and continues till the fruits of virtue are exhausted. After both are

exhausted, or rather a small balance is left of both (vide the Sanat-

siijdti^a sections, Supra,) men are re-horn,—T.

* However unidiomatic may this expression be, it correctly expresses

the idea of the original.—T,

t I prefer the reading Vrittairiva to Dhurtairiva although the latter

is more poetic il. If the latter reading be adopted, the meaning would

be—“Like a gambler giving away the money he has lost.” The uii-

feeliuguess of the gift, in the latter case, would be better illustrated,

but then all the approved manuscripts have the former reading.—T.

J Nilkantha thinks that there is a vein of irony in Kunti’s rever-

ence here for Krie^na. This suggestion stems to gain strength from

what Kunti says in the next T.
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Vilt surely achieve all that the invisible voice said ! Neither

the loss of my husband, O Madhava, nor the loss of M^ealth,

n&e ottr hostility with the Kurus, ever inflicted such rending

pangs on me as that separation from my children ! What
peace can my heart know when I do not see before me that

wielder of Q-andiva, viz, Dhananjaya, that foremost of all

bearers of arms ! I have not, for fourteen years, 0 Govinda,

-seen Yudhishthira, and Dhananjaya, and Vrikodara ! Men
perform the obsequies of those th^ are missed for a long

time, taking them for dead ! Practically, 0 Janarddana, my
children are all dead to me and I am dead to them !

“ ‘Say unto the virtuous king Yudhishthira, O Madhava, that

—Thy virtue, 0 son, is daily decreasing ! Act thou, there-

fore, in such a way that thy religious merit may 'not dimi-

nish !—Fie to them that live, O Janarddana, by dependence

on others ! Even death is better than a livelihood gained by

meanness ! Thou must also say unto Dhananjaya and the ever-

ready Vrikodara that

—

The time for that event is come in view

of which a Kshatriya woman bringeth forth a son ! If you

allow the time to slip without your achieving anything, then,

though at present ye are respected by all the world, ye will

he only doing that which would be regarded as contemptible

!

And if contempt touches you, I will abandon you for ever !

When the time cometh, even life, which is so dear, should be

laid down !—0 foremost of men, thou must also say unto

Madri’s sons that are always devoted to Kshatriya customs,

—

More than life itself, strive ye to win objects of enjoyment

procurable by prowess, since objects won by prowess alone

can please the heart of a person desirous of living according

to Kshatriya customs

!

—Repairing thither, O mighty-armed

one, say unto that foremost of all bearers of arms, Arjuna the

heroic son of Pandu,

—

Tread thou the path that may be

pointed out to thee by Draupadi !—It is known to thee, O
Ke§ava, that when inflamed with rage, Bhima and Arjuna,

each like unto the universal Destroyer himself, can slay the

vei^ gods ! That was a great insult offered unto them, viz,,

that their wife Krishna, having been dragged into the assem-

bly, was addressed iw such humiliating terms by Dusjasanaand
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Kama ! DiiryodHana himself hath insulted Bhima of mighty

energy in the very presence of the Kuru chiefs. I am sure he

will reap the fruit of that behaviour, for Vrikodara, provoked

by a foe, knoweth no peace. Indeed, once provoked, Bhima

forgets it not for a long while, even until that grinder of foes

exterminates the enemy and his allies ! The loss of kingdom

did not grieve me
;
the defeat at dice did not grieve me ! That

the illustrious and beautiful princess of Panchala was dragged

into the assembly while cldd in a single raiment and made to

hear bitter words grieved me most ! What, 0 Krishna, could

be a greater grief to me ? Alas, ever devoted to Kshatriya

customs and endued with great bearity, the princess, while ill,

underwent that cruel treatment, and though possessing power-

ful protectors was then as helpless as if she had none ! 0
slayer of Madhu, having thee and that foremost of all mighty

persona, RSma, and that mighty car-warrior Praddyumna for

my and my children’s protectors, and having, O foremost of

men, my sons the invincible Bhima and the unretreating

Vijaya both alive, that I had still such grief to bear is cer-

tainly strange
!’ ”

Vai^ampiyana continued.—^"Thus addressed by her, Cauri

the friend of Partha then comforted his paternal aunt PrithS

afflicted with grief an account of her sons. And Vasudeva

said,—‘What woman is there, O aunt, in the world who is like

thee ? The daughter of king Curasena, thou art, by marriage,

admitted into Ajmida’s race ! High-born and highly married,

thou art like a lotus transplanted from one mighty lake into

another ! Endued with every prosperity and great good for-

tune, thou wert adored by thy husband ! The wife of a herOi

thou hast again given birth to heroic sons ! Possessed of every

virtue, and endued with great wisdom, it behoveth thee to beiur

with patience, both happiness and misery ! Overcoming sleep

'and langour and wrath and joy and hunger aUd thirst, and

cold and heat, thy children are always in the enjoyment of that

happiness which, as heroes, should be theirs ! Endued with great

exertion and great might, thy sons, without affecting the com-

forts derival^le f|om the senses and such as satisfy only the low

and the mean, always pursue that happiness which as heroes
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they should. Nor are they satisfied with little, like men hav-

ing mean desires ! They that are wise enjoy or suffer the acme
of whatever is enjoyable or sufferable. Indeed, ordinary per"

sons, affecting comforts that satisfy the low and the mean,
de^e an e(][uable state of dulness without excitement of any
kind. They, however, that are superior, desire either the

acutest of human sufferings or the highest of all enjoy-

ments that is given to man ! The wise always delight in

extremes. They find no pleasure betwixt
;
they regard the

extreme only to be happiness, while that which lies between

is regarded by them as misery.

“The Pandavas with Krishna salute thee through me 1

Representing themselves to be well, they have enquired after

thy welfare ! Thou wilt soon behold them safe and sound,

with all their purposes crowned with success \ Thou wilt soon

see them become the lords of the whole world, with iheir foes

slain and themselves invested with prosperity !’

“Thus comforted by him, Kunti, afflicted with grief on

account of her sons but soon dispelling the darkness caused

by her temporary loss of understanding, replied unto Janard-

dana, saying,—‘Whatever, 0 mighty-armed one, thou, 0 slayer

of Madhu, regardest as fit to be done, let that be done

without sacrificing righteousness, 0 chastiser of foes, and

without the least guile ! I know, 0 Krishna, what the power

of thy truth and of thy lineage is ! I know also what judg-

ment and what prowess thou bringest to bear upon the accom-

plishment of whatever concerns thy friends ! In our race,

thou art Virtue’s self, thou art Troth, and thou art the

embodiment of ascetic austerities ! Thou art the Savior, thou

art the great Brahma, and everything resteth on thee!

What, therefore, thou hast said must be true i”’

.VaigampSyana continued;—"Bidding her farewell and

respectfully walkitfg round her, the mighty-armed Qovin.da

thea departed for Duryodhana’s mansion.”
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Section XC.

Vaitjampayana said.
—“With. Pritha’s leave and having

walked round her, that chastiser of foes, Govinda, also called

Cauri went to Duryodhanas palace that was furnished with

great wealth, adorned with beautiful seats, and like unto the

abode of Puraudara himself. Unobstructed by the orderlies-

in-waiting, that hero of great fame crossed three spacious

yards insuccession and then entered that mansion looking

like a mass of clouds, high as the summit of a hill, and blazing

forth with beauty. And he there beheld Dhritarashtra s son

of miglity-arms seated on his throne in the midst of a thousand

kings and surrounded by all the Kurus, And he also beheld

there Duscasana and Kama and Cakuiii the son of Suvala

seated on their respective seats by the side of Duryodhana,^

And on that scion of Da9arahas race entering the court,

Dhritarashtra’s son of great fame rose up from his seat with

his counsellors for honoring the slayer of Madhu. And Kec;ava

then greeted Dhritaras&tra s sou and all .his counsellors as

also all the kings that were present there, according to their

respective ages. And Achyuta of Vrishni s race then took his

seat on a beautiful seat made of gold and overlaid with a

carpet embroidered with gold. And the Kuril king then

offered unto Jauarddana a cow, and honey and . curds, and,

watei', and placed at his service his palaces and mansions

and the whole kingdom. And then the Kuravas with all the

kings there present worshipped Govinda jseated on his seat

and resembling the sun himself in splendour. The worship

over, king Duryodhana invited him of Vrishni’s race—that

•foremost * of victors-—to eat at his house. Ke^aya, how-

•ever, did not accept the invitation. The Kuru king Duryo-

dhana, seated in the. midst of the Kurus, in a gentle yoiee-

but with deception lurl^ing behind his words, eyeing Kama,

and addressing Ke^ava, then said,
—‘Why, O Jauarddana,

dost thou not accept the diverse kinds of viands and drink,

robes and ^ that have all been prepared and kept
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ready for thee ! Thou hast granted aid to both sides
;
thou art

engaged iu the good of both parties ! Thou art again the

foremost of Dbritarashtra's relations and much loved by him !

Thou, O Govinda, also knowest fully, in all their details, both

religion and profit ! I, therefore, desire to hear, O bearer of

the discus and the mace, what the true reason is of this thy

refusal
!’

Vai9ampayana continued.—‘‘The high-souled Govinda, of

eyes like lotus-leaves, then raising his mighty (right)* arm,

and iu a voice deep as that of the clouds, replied unto the

king in excellent words fraught with reasons,—words that

were clear, distinct, correctly pronounced, and without a single

letter dropped, saying,—‘Envoys, 0 king, eat and accept wor-

ship only after the success of their missions. Therefore, O
Bharata, after my mission becomes successful, thou mayst

entertain me and my attendants I’—Thus answereS, Dhrita-

rashtra's son again said unto Janarddana,—‘It behoveth thee

not, O Ke9ava, to behave towards us in this way ! Whether

thou becomest successful or unsuccessful, we are endeavouring

to please thee, 0 slayer of Madhu, because of thy relationship

with us ! It seems, however, that all our efforts, O thou of

Da9arha s race, are fruitless ! Nor do we see the reason, Q
slayer of Madhu, in consequence of which, O foremost of men,

thou acceptest not the worship offered by us from love and

friendship ! With thee, 0 Govinda, we have no hostility, no

war ! Therefore, on reflection it will seem to thee that worda

such as these scarcely become thee 1*

Vaigampayana continued.—“Thus addressed by the kingi

Janarddana of DaQarha's race, casting his eyes on Dhrita-

rashtra’s son and all his counsellors, replied, saying,
—‘Noh

from desire, nor from wrath, nor from malice, nor for gain, nor

for the sake of argument, nor from temptation, would I aban-

don virtue 1 One t^keth another’s food when that other in-

spireth love. One may also take another’s food when one is in

distress. At present, however, O king, thou hast not inspired

love in me by any act of thine, nor have I myself been plunged

into distress ! Without any reason, 0 king, thou hatest, from

the moment of their birth, thy dear and gentle broth^s—the

[ 36 ]
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Paadavaa—endued* with every virtue ! This unreasonalbfd

hatred of thine for the sons of Fritha ill becometh theet

The sons of Pandu are all devoted to virtue 1 Who, indeed,

can do them the least injury ? He that hateth them, hatetb

me ; he that loveth them, loveth me 1 Know that the virtu-

ous Fandavas and my own self have but a common soul ! He
who, following the impulses of lust and wrath, and from dark-

ness of soul, hateth and seeketh to-lnjure one that is possessed

of every good quality, is regarded as the vilest of men ! That

wrathful wretch of uncontrolled soul, who, from ignorance

and avarice hateth his kinsmen endued with every auspicious

quality, can never enjoy his prosperity long ! He, on the

other hand, who, by good ofSces, winneth over persons endued

with good qualities even if he beareth ave^ion fur them within

his hearty enjoyeth prosperity and fame for ever and ever!

Defiled by wickedness, all this food, therefore, deserveth not

to be eaten by me ! The food supplied by Vidura alone,

should, I think, be eaten by me
!’

“Having said this unto Duryodhana who was ever incapable

of bearing anything against his own wishes, Ke^ava of migbty-

arms then came out of that blazing palace of Dhritarashtra’a

son. And the high-soulcd Vasudeva of mighty arms, coming

out of that mansion, directed his steps towards the abode of

the illustrious Vidura. And while that mighty-armed one was

staying within Yidura's abode, thither came unto him Drona,

.andKripa, and Bbishma, and Vahlika, and many of the Kan-

ravas. And the Kuravas that came there addressed Madbavs,

the heroic slayer of Madhu, saying,
—

‘0 thou of Vrishni’s race,

we place at thy disposal our houses with all the wealth within

them !’

"The slayer of Madhu, of mighty qnergy, answered them,

saying,

—'Ye may go away ! I am much honored by the ss

your offers !’ And after all the Kurus had gone away, V id ura

with great care entertained that unvanqnisbed hero of Da^sjN

ha’s race with every object of desire. And Khatri then placed

before the Illustrious Ke9ava clean and savoury food in abun-

* Liwrally “hi oomiug”—for th* word is Samuditi7i.—T.
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dance. There\*rith the slayer of Madhu first gratifi^ tbe

Brihmanas. Indeed, from that food he first gave a ]|)Q^ha,

along with much wealth, unto a number of Brahmanaa

yersant with the Vedas, and then with his attendants, tUca

Tisava in the midst of the Maruts, he dined on what re-

mained of that clean and savoury food supplied by Yidura.”

Section XCI.

yai9ampayana said.
—"After Ke9ara had dined and re-

freshed, Vidura said unto him during the night,
—‘0 Ke<;ava,

this advent of thine hath not been a well-judged one, for, O
JanSrddana, Dhritarasht^’s son transgresseth the rules of both

profit and religion, is wicked and wrathful, insulfceth others

though himself dikirous of honors, and disobeyeth the com-

mands of the aged ! He is, O Madhava, a transgressor of the

soriptnres, ignorant and of wicked soul, already overtaken by

fate, untractable, and disposed to do evil to those that seek his

good ! His soul is possessed by desire and lust. He foolishly

regardeth himself as very wise. He is the enemy of all his true

friends. Ever-suspicious, without any control over his soul,

and ungrateful, he hath abandoned all virtue and is in love

with sin. He is foolish, with understanding uncultivated, a

slave of his senses, ever obedient to the impulses of lust and

avarice, and irresolute in every act that should be done. He
is endued with these and many other vices. Although thou wilt

point out to him what is for his good, he will yet disregard

it all, moved by fpnde and anger. He hath great faith in

Bhishma, and Drona, and Kripa, and Kama, and Drona’s son,

and Jayadratha, and, therefore, he never setteth his heart on

peace. 0 Jamirddana, Dhritarashtra’s sons, with Kama, firmly

believe that the Pandavas are incapable of even looking at

.Bhishma, Drona, .and the others ! The foolish Duryodhana of

limited sight, having assembled an earthly army, regardeth, O
elayer of Madhu, that his purposes are already achieved ! The

foolish son of Dhritarashtra hath arrived at the conclusion that

Barna, single handed, is competent to vanquish his foes ! He
will, therefore, never make peace ! Thou, O Ke9ava, desirest



to establish peace and brotherly feelings between the two par-'

ties. But know that all the sons of Dhritar§.shtra have cohiO

to the conclusion that they would not give unto the P&ndavae

what, indeed, the latter have a right to. With those that are

so resolved, thy words will certainly prove vain ! Where, 0
slayer of Madhu, words, good or bad, are of the same effect,*

no wise man would spend his breath like a singer before

.

an auditory of the deaf ! As a Brahmana before a conclave

of Chanddlas, thy words, 0 Madhava, would command no

respect among those ignorant and wicked wretches that have

no reverence for all that deserveth reverence ! Foolish as h^

is, as long as he hath strength, he will never obey thy counsels.

Whatever words thou mayst speak to him will be perfectly!

futile. It doth not seem proper to me, 0 Krishna, that thod

shouldst go into the midst of those wickect-minded wretchei

seated together ! It doth not seem proper to me, O Krishna,

that going thither thou shouldst utter words against those

wricked-souled, foolish, and unrighteous wights, strong in num-

ber. In consequence of their having never worshipped the aged,

in consequence of their having been blinded by prosperity and

pride, and owing to the pride of youth and wrath, they will

never accept the good thou mayst place before them. He hath

mustered a strong force, 0 Madhava, and he hath his suspicions

of thyself. He will, therefore, never obey any counsel that

thou nriayst offer ! The sons of Hhritarashtra, 0 Janarddana

are inspired with the firm belief that at present Indra himself

at the head of all the celestials is incapable of defeating

them in battle 1 Efficacious as thy words'always are, they will

prove to be of no efficacy with persons impressed with such a

conviction and who always follow the impulse of lust and

wrath ! Staying in the'midst of his ranks of elephants and

his army consisting of cars and heroic infantry, the foolish and

wicked Duryodhaha, with all his fears dispelled, regardeth the

whole earth to have already been subjugated by-him ! Indeed,

Dhritar&shtra’s soii coveteth extensive empire on the earth

•Without any rivals ! Peace, therefore, with him is unattain-

able. That which he hath in his possession he regardeth as

unalterably his. * Alas, the destruction of the earth seems tio



be at hand for the sake of Duryodhana, for, impelled hjr fat6,

the kings of the earth with all the Kshatriya warriofs havfe

assemble together, desirous of battling with the Pindavas'l

All those kings, 0 Krishna, are in enmity with thee and have

all been deprived of their possessions before this by thee’!

Through fear of thee those .heroic toonarchs have joined to^

gether with Kama and made an alliance with Dhritar&shtra’k

sons ! Reckless of their very lives, all those warriors have

united with Duryodhana and are filled with delight at thfe

prospect of fighting the Pandavas ! O hero of Da^arha’s race,

it doth not commend itself to me that thou shouldst enter

their midst ! How, 0 grinder of foes, wilt thou repair into

the midst of those numerous enemies of thine, of wicked

souls, and seated together ? O thou of mighty arms, thou art,

indeed, incapable of being vanquished by the very gods, and

I know, O slayer of foes, thy manliness and intelligence'!

O Madhava, the love I bear to thee is equal to that I bear to

the sons of Pandu ! I say, therefore, these words to thee

from my affection, regard, and friendship for thee ! What

need is there in expressing to thee the delight that has been

mine at sight of thy person, for thou, O thou of eyes like

lotus leaves, art the inner soul of all embodied creatures
!’ ”

Section XCIL

“The holy one said,
—

‘That, indeed, which should be said

*>y a person of great wisdom ;
that, indeed, which should he

said by one possessed of great foresight ;
that, indeed, which

should be said by one like, thee to a friend like me ; that,

indeed, which is deserving of thee, being consistent with

virtue and profit, and truth
;
that, 0 Vidura, hath been said

by thee, father- and mother- like, unto me ! That which thoU

hast told me is certainly true, worthy of approbation and con-

sistent with reason. Listen, however, with attention, O
Tidura, to the reason of my advent ! Well knowing the

wickedness of Dhritarashtra’s son and the hostility of the

Ksliatriyas that have sided with him, I have still, O Vidum,

come to the Kurus ! Great will be the merit earned by him who
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will liberate from the meshea of death the whele earth, with

•her elephants, cars, and steeds, overwhelmed with a drea4fQl

calamity. If a man striving to the best of his abilities to

perform a virtuous act meets with failure, I have not the least

doubt that the merit of that act- becomes his, notwithstatvd-

ing such failure. This also is known to those that are con-

versant with religion and scripture that if a person having

intended mentally to commit a sinful act does not actually

commit it, the demerit of that act can never be his. I will

sincerely endeavour, O Vidura, to bring about peace between

the Kurus and the Srinjayan who are about to be slaughtered

in battle ! That terrible calamity (which hangs over them all)

hath its origin in the conduct of the Kurus, for it is directly

due to the action of Duryodhana and Kama, the other Ksha-

triyas only following the lead of Ihese two. The learned

•regard him to be a wretch who doth not by his solicitation seek

to save a friend who is about to sink in calamity ! Striving to

the best of his might, even to the extent of seizing him by the

hair, one should seek to dissuade a friend from an improper act.

In that case, he that acteth so, instead of incurring blame,

reapeth praise. It behoveth Dhritarasbtra’s son, therefore, Q

Vidura, with his counsellors, to accept my good and beneficial

counsels that are consistent with virtue and profit and compe-

tent to dispel the present calamity ! I will, therefore, sincerely

endeavour to bring about the good of Dhritarashtra’s sons and

the Pandavas, as also of all the Kshatriyas on the face of

the earth ! If while endeavouring to bring about the good

(of my friends) Duryodhana judgeth me wrongly, I shall

have the satisfaction of my own conscience and be freed from

the. debt I woe to my friends ! The learned do not regard

him to be a friend who doth not assume the functions of an

intercessor when dissensions break out between kinsmen. In

order,* again, that unrighteous, foolish, and inimical persons

may not afterwards say that though competent still Krishna

no attempt to restrain the -angry Kurus and the

Pandavas from slaughtering one another, I have come here !

Indeed, it is to serve both parties that I have come hither.

Having striven Ito bring about peace, I will escape the
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censure of all the kings, If after listening to my auspicious

words fraught with virtue and profit, the foolish Duiyo*

dhana accepts them not, he will only invite his fate. Jf

without sacrificing the interests of the Pindavas I can bring

about peace among the Kurus, my conduct will be regarded

as highly meritorious, 0 high-souled one, and the Kauravas

themselves will be liberated from the meshes of death ! If

the sons of Dhritarashtra reflect coolly on the words I will

utter,—words fraught with wisdom, consistent with righte«

ousness, and possessed of grave import,—then that peace which

is iny object will be brought about and the Kuravas will also

worship me (as the agent thereof ). If, on the other hand,

they seek to injure me, I tell thee that all the kings of the

earth, united together, are no match for me, like a herd of

deer incapable of standing before an enraged lion 1’ ”

yai9ampayana continued.—“Having said these words, that

bull of the Vrishni race and deligbter of the Yadavas then

laid himself down on his soft bed for sleep."

Section XCIII.

Vai^amp&yana said.
—“In such conversation betw^n those

two distinguished persons, both of whom were endued with

great intelligence, that night, lit with bright stars, passed

away. Indeed, the night passed away against the wishes of

both Vidura and Krishna,—of the illustrious Yidura who had

been listening to the varidS converse of Krishna fraught with

virtue, profit, and desire, and made up of delightful words

and syllables of agreeable import, and of Krishna himself,

of immeasurable prowess, listening to discourses equal in

style mid character. Then at early dawn a band of ehorristers

and bards gifted with melodious voices awoke Ke9ava with

sweet sounds of 'conchs and cymbals. And rising from bed,

Janirddina of Da9arha’s race, that bull amongst all the Sh*

twatas, yent through all the customary acts of the morning.

And having cleansed himself by a bath and recited themored

JHTflmtras and poured libations of clarified butter on the sacri*

flewf fire, Mhdhava decked his person and began to worship
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tihe rising sun« And while the unvanquished Krishna of

Dagarha’s race was still engaged in his morning devotions,

Puryodhana and Suvala’s son Cakuui came to him and said,

•^‘Dhritarashtra is seated in his court, with all the Kurus

headed by Bhishma, and with all the kings of the earth !

They are all soliciting thy presence, 0 Govinda, like the

celestials in heaven desiring the presence of Cakra himself r

Thus addressed, Govinda greeted them both with sweet and

courteous enquiries. And when the sun had risen a little

higher, Janarddana, that chastiser of foes, summoning a num-

ber of Brahmanas, made them presents of gold and robes and

kine and steeds. And after he had thus given away much

wealth and taken his seat, his driver (Daruka) came anj

saluted that unvanquished hero of Dagarha's race. And

Daruka soon returned with his master’s large and blazing car

furnished with rows of tinkling bells and harnessed with ex-

cellent steeds. And understanding that his handsome car

adorned with every ornament and producing a rattle deep aB

the roll of mighty masses of clouds was ready, the high-souled

Janarddana, that delighter of all the Yadavas, walking round

the sacred fire and a band of Brahmanas, and putting on

the gem known by the name of Kaustwva, and blazing with

beauty, surrounded by the Kurus and well-protected by the

Vrishuis, mounted^on it. And Vidura conversant with all the

precepts of religion followed on his own car that scion of

Dagarha’s race, that foremost of all living creatures, that first

of all persons gifted with intelligence. And Duryodhana and

Suvala’a son Cakuni also, on one car, followed Krishna, that

chastiser of foes. And Satyaki and Kritavarman and the other

mighty car- warriors of the Vrishni race, all rode behind

Krishna on cars and steeds and elephants. And, 0 king, thp

handsome cars of those heroes, adorned with gold and drawn

by excellent steeds and each producing a teud rattle, as they

moved forward, shone brilliantly. And Kegava endued with

great intelligence and blazing with beauty soon came upon a

broad^fttreet that had previously been swept and watered, aad

|bat was fit to be used by the highest of kings. And when

that eoion of pasarha's race set out, cymbals began fco play,
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aad coachs began to be blown, and other instruments also to

pour forth their music. And a great number of youthful

heroes, foremost in the world for heroism, and possessed of

lepnine prowess, proceeded, surrounding Cauri’s car. And
many thousands of attendants, dressed in various and strange

costumes, and bearing swords and lances and axes, marched
in advance of Ke^ava. And there were full five hundred

elephants, and cars by thousands, that followed the unvan-

quiehed hero of Da^arha’s race while he proceeded. And, O
chastiser of foes, all the citizens of the capital, of all ages

and both sexes, desirous of beholding Janarddana, came out

into the streets. And the terraces and balconies of the houses

were so thronged by ladies that the houses were on the

point of falling down with the weight. And worshipped by

the Kurus and listening to various sweet speeches, and

returning the greetings of all as each deserved, Ke<;ava went

along the street, casting his ejes on all. And at last when

Kegava reached the Kuru court, his attendants loudly blew

their conchs and trumpets and filled the welkin with that

blare. And thereupon that whole assembly of kings, of im-

measurable prowess, trembled with delight at the expectation

of soon setting their eyes on Krishna. And hearing the rattle

of his car that resembled the deep roll of rain-charged clouds,

the monarchs understood Krishna to be near, and the hair of

their bodies stood erect with delight. And having reached

gate of the court, Cauri, that bull among the Satwatas,

alighting from his car that resembled the summit of Kailasa,

Otttered the court which looked like a mass of newly-risen

clouds, and blazed forth with beauty, and resembled the very

abode of the great Indra. • And that illustrious hero entered

the court, arm-in-arm with Vidura and Satyaki on either dde,

and overshadowing with his own the splendour of all the

Kurus like the sun overshadowing the radiance of lesser lights

in the firmament. And before Vasudeva sat Kama and

Duryodhana, while behind him were seated the Vrishnis with

Kritavarmam^ And Bhishma, and Drona, and others, with

Dhritarashtra, rose up from their seats for honoring Janard^

dana. Indeed, as sbon as he of Daqarha’s race came, the

[ 37 1
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illustrious blind monarch, and Drona and Bhishma, all rose up

from their seata And when that mighty ruler of men, king

Dhritarashtra, rose from bis seat, those kings by thousands

around him all rose up also. And at Dhiitarashtra’s command,

a seat, beautiful all over, and adorned vith gold, bad been

kept there for Krishna. And after taking his seat, Mkdhava

smilingly greeted the king, and Bhishma, and Drona, and all

other rulers, each accm'ding to his age. And all the kings of

the earth, and all the Kurus also, beholding Ke^ava arrived

in that assembly, worshipped him duly. And as that chastiser

of foes, that vanquisher of hostile cities, that hero of Dagir-

ha’s race, was seated there, he beheld the Riakis staying in

the firmament. And beholding those Riahia with Narada at

their head, he of Da9arha’s race slowly addressed Bhishma

the son of Cantanu, saying,—‘0 king, the Riahia have come

to see this earthly conclave of ours ! Invite them with offers

of seats and abundant courtes^^ for as long as they are not

seated, no one here is capable of taking his seat ! Let proper

worship, therefore, be speedily offered unto these Riahia with

souls under proper control !’ And beholding the Riahia then

at the gate of the palace, Cantanu’s son quickly ordered the

servants to bring seats for them. And soon enough they

brought large and spacious and beautiful seats embroidered

with gold and set with gems. And after the Riahia, 6
Bharata, had taken their scats and accepted the Arghaa

offered to them, Krishna took his seat as also all the kings.

And Dus9asana gave an excellent seat to Satyaki, while

Vivingsati gave another golden one to Kritavarman. And

Bot fair from where Krishna sat, that illustrious and wrathful

pair, Kama and Duryodhana, sat* together on the same seat.

And Cakuni the king of the <}andharvas, surrounded by the

chiefs of his country, sat there, 0 king, with bis son beside

him. And the high-souled Yidura sat on 'a begemmed sefi

covered with a white deer*skin that almost touched Kri^ha^s

seat. And all the kings in that assembly, although they

gazed at Janai^dana of Da^arha’s race for a long while, were

not, however, gratified with their gaze, like drinkers of the

Amrifa that^are never satiated with quaffing measure after
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meamire; And" Janirddana attired in yellow and having

complexion of the Atim flower, sat in the midst or tb9»

asBembly like a dark gem mounted with gold. And ^ftot

Govinda had taken his seat, a perfect silence ensued, for lionet

present there spoke a single word.”

Section XCIV.

Vai^ampayana said.
—"And after all the kings had becil

seated and a perfect silence had ensued, Krishna possessing fine

teeth and having a voice deep as that of the drum, began ta

speak. And Madhava, although he addressed Dhritarashtra>

spoke in a voice deep as the roll of clouds in the rainy

season, making the whole assembly hear. And he said,

—

"In order that, O Bharata, peace may be established between,

the Kurus and the’Pandavas without a slaughter of heroes, I

have come hither ! Besides this^ 0 king, I have no other

beneficial words to utter. O chastiser of foes, everything

that should be learned in this world is already known to thee !

This thy race, O king, owing to its learning and behaviour,

and owing also- to its being adorned with every accomplish-

ment, is most distmguised among all royal dynasties. Joy ia

the happiness of others, grief at sight of other people’s misery,

desire to alleviate distress, abstention from injury, sincerity,

forgiveness, and truth,—these, O Bharata, prevail amongst

the Kurus !* When thy race, therefore, O king, is so noble

it would be a pity if anything improper were done by any

one belonging to it, and a greater pity still if it were done

by thee ! 0 chief of the Kurus, thou art the first of those

that should restrain the Kurus if they behave deceitfully to-

waards strangers or those numbering with themselves ’f Know,

. ,

* In distinguishing between KripS^ Anuiampdy and I have

followed Nilakantha> explanations.—T.

+ Some texts read dhdrayita for Vdrayitd, The meaning then would

l>e_^^(Xhou art the foremost supportet &c., &c.” DhdrdyUd may also

mean the bearer of (the) burthen (of Kuru ofiairs). Vdhy^shr^ and Abhym*

are explained by Nilakantha to mean openly^ as at the match at

and aa in the cafie ol the house of laci This is farfetchodi
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O thou of £uru’s r&oe, thstt those wick^ soim ^ thine headed

bj Duryodhana, abandoning both virtue and profit, disregarding

morality, and deprived of their senses by avarice, are now

acting most unrighteously towards, 0 bull of men, their fore>

most of kinsmen t That terrible danger (which threatens all)

Bath its origin in the conduct of the Kurus ! If thou becom-

est indifferent to it, it will then produce a universal slaughter

!

If, O Bharata, thou art willing, thou mayst be able to allay

that danger even yet, for, O bull of Bharata’s race, peace, I

think, is not difficult of acquisition ! The establishment of

peace, O king, depends on thee and myself, O monarch ! Set

right thy sons, O thou of Kuru’s race, and I will set the Panda-

vas right ! Whatever be thy command, 0 king, it behoveth

thy sons with their followers to obey it ! If again they live in

obedience to thee, that would be the very best they could do.

If thou strivest for peace by restraining thy sons, it will be to

thy profit, 0 king, as also to the profit of the PSndavas ! Having

reflected carefully, act' thou thyself, 0 king ! Let those sons

of Bharata (the Pandavas) be, O ruler of men, thy allies!

Supported by the Pandavas, 0 king, seek thou both religion

and profit ! By every exertion in thy power, thou canst not

have, 0 king, such allies as they who are such ! Protected

by the illustrious sons of Pandu, Indra himself at the head

of the celestials will not be able to vanquish thee ! How
would it be possible then for mere earthly kings to bear thy

prowess ? There where Bhishma, and Drona, and Kripa,

and Kama, and Viving9ati, and A^wathaman, and Yikama,

and Somadatta, and Vahlika, and the chief of the Sindhus,

and the raler of the Kalingas, and Sudakshina the king of

the KS.mvoja8, and Yudhishthira, and Bhimasena, and Savya^

s&chin, and the twins, and Satyaki of mighty energy, and

Yuyutsu that mighty oar-warrior, are stationed, who is there,

O bull of Bharata’s race, of such misdfeected intelligence

that would fight these ? If, O slayer of foes, thou hast both

the Kurus and the Pandavas at thy back, the sovereignty of

the whole world and invincibility before all foes will be thine I

All rulers of the earth, O monarch, that are either equal Ip

thee or superior, '(jill then seek alliance with thee ! Protected
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0Q all sides by sons, grandsons, fathers, brothers, and friendsi,

thou wilt then be able to live in exceeding happiness 1

Keeping these before thee and treating them with kindnesa

as in days of yore, thou, 0 monarch, wilt enjoy the sover-

eignty of the whole earth ! With these as thy supporters ^

and with the sons of Pi,ndu also, thou wilt, 0 Bharata, be

able to conquer all thy foes ! Even this is thy best advantage.

If, 0 chastiser of foes, thou art united with thy sons and

kinsmen and counsellors, thou wilt enjoy the sovereignty of

the whole earth won for thee by them ! In battle, O great

king, nothing but wholesale destruction is visible. Indeed*

in the destruction of both parties, what merit dost thou see ?

If the Pandavas are slaughtered in battle, or if thy own mighty

eons fall, tell me, 0 bull of Bharata’s race, what happiness

wilt thou enjoy ?* All of them are brave and skilled in weap-

ons. All of them are desirous of battle, the Pandavas as also

thy sons. ,Oh, save them from the terrible danger that

threatens them 1 After the battle thou wilt not behold all

the Kurus or all the Pandavas ! Car-warriors slain by car-

warriors, thou wilt behold the heroes of both parties reduced

in numbers and strength ! All the rulers of the earth, 0 best

of kings, have been assembled together. Inflamed with wrath,

they will certainly exterminate the population of the earth

!

Save, 0 king, the world ! Let not the population of the

earth be exterminated ! 0 son of Kuru’s race, if thou regainest

thy natural disposition, the earth may continue to be peopled

as now! Save, 0 king, these monarcbs who are all of pure

descent, endued with modesty and liberality and piety, and con-

nected with one another in bonds of relationship or alliance,

from the terrible danger that threatens them ! Abandoning

wrath and enmity, 0 chastiser of foes, let these kings,

embracing one another in peace, eating and drinking with one

•another, dresseddn excellent robes and decked with garlancb,

and doing courtesies to one another, return to their respective

Iiomes ! Let the affection thou badst for the Pandavas be

revived in tby bosom, and let it, 0 bull of Bharata’s race, lead

* Lit. ‘What wilt thou feel -T,
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to the establishment of peace ! Deprived of their father

they were infapts, they were brought up by thee ! Cherish theni

now as becomes thee, 0 bull of Bbarata’s race, as if they were

thy own sous! It is thy duty to protect them. And especi-

ally is it so when they are distressed ! 0 bull of Bharata’s

race, let not thy virtue and profit be both lost ! Saluting and

propitiating thee, the Pandavas have said unto thee,—At thy

command we have, with our followers, sufTererd great misery,

For these twelve years have we lived in the woods, and for

the thirteenth year have we lived incognito in an inhabited

part of the world. We broke not our pledge, firmly believing

that our father also would abide by his. That we violated

not our word is well known to the Brahmanas who were

with us. And as we, O bull of the Bharata race, have abided

by our promise, also do thou abide by thine ! Long have wo
suffered the greatest misery, but let us now have our share of

‘*tbe kingdom I Fully conversant as thou art with virtue and

profit, it behoveth thee to rescue us I Knowing that our

obedience is due to thee, we have quietly undergone much
misery. Behave thou then unto us like a father or brother^

A preceptor should behave as a preceptor towards his disci*

pies, and as disciples we an^ willing to behave as such towards

thee our preceptor I Act thou, therefore, towards us as a pre-

ceptor should. If we go wrong, it is the duty of our father to

set us right. Therefore, set us on the way, and tread thou also

the excellent path of righteousness !—Those sons of thine, O
bull of the Bharata race, have also said

.
unto these kings

assembled in thy court these words :—If the members of an

assembly are conversant with morality, nothing improper should

be permitted by them to happen. Where, in the presence of the

virtuous members of an assembly, righteousness is sought to be

overpowered by unrighteousness and truth by the untruthi it

is those members themselves that are vanquished and slain.

When righteousness, pierced by unrighteousness, seeheth

protection of an assembly, if the arrow is not extracted, it it’

the members themselves that are pierced by that arrow.':

Indeed, in that cose, righteousness slayeth the ‘members of,,

that assembly like a river eating away the roots of the tre^
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on its bank !-;^uclge now, 0 bull of the Bbai^a race ! The
F&ndavas, with their eyes turned towards righteousness and
reflecting on "everything, are maintaining a calm attitude, and,

what they have said is consistent with truth and virtue and

justice. 0 ruler of men, what canst thou say untq them but

that thou art willing to give them back their kingdom ? Let

these rulers of earth that are sitting here say (what the answer

should be) ! If it appears to thee tliat what I have said

after reflecting well on virtue to be true, save them, O bull of

the Bharata race, all these Kshatriyas from the meshes of

death ! Affect peace, O chief of Bharata’s race, and y’ eld not

to anger ! Giving unto the Pandavas their just share of

the paternal kingdom, enjoy thou then, with thy sons, O
chastiser of foes, happiness and luxury, thy wishes being all

crowned with success ! Know that Yudhishthira always

treadeth path that is trod by the righteous. Thou knowest

also, O k'iug,*what the behaviour o£ Yudhishthira is towards

thee and thy sons ! .Although tbouMhadib sought to bum him

to death and hadst exiled him from human habitation, yet

he came back and once more reposed confidence in thSe!

Again didst thou, with thy sons, banish him to Indraprashtha !

While living there, he brought alft the kings of the earth

to subjection and yet looked to thy face, O king, without

seeking to disregard thee ! Although he behaved in this way,

yet Suvala’s son, desirous of robbing him of his dominions

and wealth and possessions, applied the very efficacious

means of dice ! Reduced to that condition and even behold\

ing Krishna dragged into the assembly, Yudhishthira

immeasurable soul did not yet swerve from the duties of a

Kshatriya ! As regards myself, I desire, 0 Bharata, thy good

Be also theirs ! For the sake of virtue, of profit, of happi-

ness, make peace, 0 king, and do not allow the Earth,B popu*

lation to be slauglftered, regarding evil as good and good as

evil 1 Restrain thy sons, O monarch, who have from cove-

tousness proceeded too far ! As regards the sons of Fritha,

they axe equally ready to wait upon thee in dutiful service as

to fight 1 T^at which, 0 chastiser of foes, seems to thee to he

for thy good, jJo thou adopt
!’ ”
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&ntiiiued.-A“Al| the rul^ . thcjce

present Ughfy applauded these v^ords cK^Ee^aya with^ their

hearts, but ttone of them ventured t9/*sa]f4 anything 'in the

presence of Duryodhana.”

Section XC\C

Vai9ampayana said.—“Hearing these words uttfeTed by the^

bigh-souled Ke^ava, all the persons who sat in ihhb assembly

remained silent, their hair lauding on end. And nil the

kings thoughc within themselves tba4 there was no man whof

could dare reply lo that speech. An<j^8eeing that alt the kings

sat silent, Jamadagui’s son (addressing Duryodhana), then said'

these words in that a^emblv of the i^urus,—‘Listen confi*

dingly to my words illusfratodby an example, and seek thy own

good if my speech recommends icsellJto thee ! There was a

king of yore named Damhhodbhava, who. w^ jkt»the

the earth. It hath bJ^lli^d.by 'US t9iat;,his sovereignty ex-

tended over the whole w^d? And that niighty , oar-warrior,

risThg morning after the night had passed away, called

the Brahmanas and the j^shatriyas unto himself and asked

them, saying,—Be be aj^udra, a^Vai9ya, a iL8batriy|i,,gDr a

Brhhmana, is there an^me who is superior or even equal to me

in battle ?—And utterrog these words that Wng wandered over

the earth, intoxicated with pride and thinking of nothing •^Ise.

And it so happened that certain Brahmanas endued with.

|igh souls, couver^t with the Vedas, and fearmg nothing

earth, counselled that
,
monarch repeatedly blasting^ hi#

prowess to curb his «pride. But thought forbidden l^ thoop

Brahmanas to boast in that way, the king coutiaued t<?

Bjtlr the Brahmanas as before the same questioni day alter

day. And some high-souled Brahmanas then, endued with

iscetio merit and acquainted with the prpofia furnished by ‘the

were inflamed with anger, and addressing that prdqd

and boMtful*fe]t^ intoxicated with pirosperity, told hiln,r<-;;

There are two geraons whor are ^feremost of all men and who

Eire always, victorious in battle. Thou, O king, wilt by no ;

nseaos equal ' them, if thou seekesb an e^sounter with
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